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PREFACE

R
,ALPH Marlowk" is the legitimate child of

actual experience. Much of the itoiy—
the places, characters, and incidents—-I

have known
; a part of it I have lived. The plot

is founded on fact ; many of the incidents am
actualities; the characters are living, breathimr
entities. The village of Babylon was and is as
represented. For its inhabitants I offer no apol-
ogy; they are as heredity and environment made
them. This is no purpose novel. I have re-
corded what I have seen and known -that is
all. And things are as they are ; not as one would
have them.

With this brief explanation, 1 hand over the
story to the reading public. If that great finU
critic be pleased with it, my labor— a labor of
love— will have been worth the while.

Malta, Ohio, J" ^* N-

jAJtnjART 4, 1901.





CHAPTElv I

A DRXAB, sodden October day was rapidly draw-
ri ing to a close The thin cold mitt that aU
the forenoon had enveloped wood and field, like a
limp and loose cloak of gray, had gradually changed
to a snug and heavy garment of cloud and rain.
And yet the trees shivered and noaned as the va-
grant, shifting wind stripped tl a of their autumn
robes of green and gold and crimson ; and the damp
leaves fluttered helplessly to the ground and quiv-
ered in a seeming ecstasy of terror at the to h of
clinging clay. Bleating flocks and lowing ' srds
huddbd in the shelter of rocks and fences and
looked with longing eyes toward the distant farm-
yard where, through the pelting rain, the stacks
and sheds loomed grim and ghostlike.
The storm grew in force. The gloom steadily

deepened
;
the dim daylight quickly faded. Gaunt

night stalked in and held the Muskingum Valley in
its chill embrace.

Here a solitary light appeared in the window of
a farmhouse

; and there a glowing group told of a
hamlet nestling at the foot of the beetling cliffs
The drowsy •• choog-poof " of a 8?^w.plodding
steamboat mingled with the clamorous voice of the
gale. Then above all other sounds rose the hoarse

(7)

I



8 RALPH MARLOWE

vibrating notes of the whistle, quickly followed by

the mellow notes of the clanging bell.

The vast shape of wood and iron slowly turned

a bend in the river and majestically ploughed its

way onward—a gigantic fiery monster belching

smoke and flame from its two black horns. The

reflected lights glimmered and danced in the tawny

water ; two radiating ridges of yellow foam leaped

and surged from wheel to shore. And then the

asthmatic leviathr^n , dragged itself around another

bend of the stream—and was lost in the black

shadows beyond.

The wind soughed dolefully among the bare

willows upon the banks; and the waves lapped

sullenly upon the shelving sands. Then came a lull

—^the stillness broken only by the baying of a dog

upon the hilltops far away.

Again.the wind arose, and blew with redoubled

fury. The clouds wept torrents. Suddenly an

ear-splitting screech split its way through the

sheets of driven rain and echoed from hill slope to

hill slope. A muffle 1, grinding roar followed.

And presently a bliniling glare of light flashed

around a headland of rock and shale; and a rum-

bling, screaking train swept up to a small, bam-

like station building clinging to the skirts of a

pretty village.

It was the southbound accommodation on the Z.

and O. R.—two hours late.

The road is a short line from Zanesville to Mari-

etta; and, to be candid, each train is an accommo-

l.Ui



RALPH MARLOV'E

dation—and more frequently the schedule is broken
than kept.

The engine stopped, and hissed and spluttered

like an angry thing of life. The cars bumped one
another and groaned in unison. •Malconta!"
bellowed a smut-faced brakeman, throwing open
the door of the rear coach. '''

The buzzing nSurmur of many voices suddenly
grew to a din; the thunder of the moving train

had ceased. A gust of wind and wet swept into

the car, laden with the suffocating odor of steam
and smoke. Passengers hurriedly caught up wraps
and satchels and sidled toward the door. The
wind and rain met and buffeted them. Muttered
maledictions mingled with sharp exclamations.

Then the platform of the coach v/as clear—and for

a few moments all was quiet within.

Ralph Marlowe lifted his chin from his breast,

removed his knees from the plush-covered back of

the seat in front of him, and lazily drew himself

erect. Then he turned down his coat collar and
yawned behind his hand, fie had been asleep.

" Hello! " he muttered to himself, '• where are

we? " And he swept a hasty glance around the

interior of the car which now contained but a ha.lf

score of passengers.

Of a sudden arose the tramp and shuffle of many
feet upon the steps and platform of the coach ; and
wet and bedraggled passengers with umbrellas,

bags, and bundles, came crowding and jostling

through the door.
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Marlowe screwed half around in his seat and
curiously watched their bustling entry. They were
a nondescript lot: farmers and their wives who
had been to market; a nattily dressed drummer; a
red-faced lumberman; a pursy, flabby-faced oil

man in sou'wester, and slicker; and a sharp-nosed
horse jockey in corduroys—the worse for liquor.

With much good-natured batiter they secured
seats and arranged their manifold parcels and
packages. Then nought was heard except the low
monotonous hum oi their voices, the head-splitting

buzz of steam in the engine, and the jarring bump
of trunks tumbling from the baggage van.
Ralph looked at his watch—and again yawned.

He was a young man of eight and twenty, straight

and athletic, with brown hair and eyes and a dark
dramatic face—whatever that may mean. His
clothing was neat-fitting and stylish, from the
patent-leather shoe protruding into the aisle, to the
black derby hat that lay upon a gray top coat care-

lessly flung over the back of the seat.

For the want of something better to do, he
turned and peered out of the window. But he
could see nothing, although he shaded his eyes with
his strong white hands and flattened his nose
against the cool pane. He was on the side of the
car opposite the lights of the station, and all with-
out was blackness impenetrable. The glass, backed
by the wall of gloom, was a mirror upon which
drops of rain, like globules of quicksilver, sparkled
and trickled.
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••All aboard!" bawled the smut-faced brake-
man bounding up the steps and into the car-
closing the door with a bang.
A snort— a start — and they were off. The

engine coughed and wheezed. The low rumble of
wheels grew to a deafening roar and rattle. Dan-
cing lights flew past the windows as the traki
crossed the principal street of the village, lumbered
through the outskirts, and reached the open country.
The brakeman shook the water from his cap, and
steadying himself against the wood-box swayed
with the lurching car. Grotesque shadows—cast
by the jiggling lamps—staggered drunkenly along
the aisle. The conversation of the passengers was
a drowsy murmur. The smoke of a vile cigar
added pungency to the close atmosphere; the
bibulous horseman was openly and willfully viola-
ting the rules of the road.

The door opened and shut; and the conductor
Kis short legs far apart, his cap perched rakishly on
the back of his head, and his blonde mustache drip-
ping moisture—stood in the aisle, sniffling suspi-
ciously and scowling. But he skillfully thrust his
lantern into his armpit and quietly began to take
up the fares.

Marlowe plucked the blue sleeve as it brushed
past him, and inquired

:

*• How far are we from Babylon? "
** Ten miles—next stop but one. "

And the uniformed taker of fares savagely
punched an old farmer's bit of pasteboard—but
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kept his eye upon the pimpled face of the puffing

jockey.

Slowly down the aisle he moved. The natty

drummer smiled across at Ralph, and winking
slyly jerked his thumb in the direction of the

retreating conductor. Ralph smiled and nodded in

return. Other passengers taking in the situation

grinned broadly. All conversation ceased—^the lull

before the gale.

•' If you i^ant to smoke, go forward into the

smoker, " growled the conductor as he reached the

jockey's side.

•'Gro where?" returned the horseman, as he
straightened up in well assumed surprise and indig-

nation.

*' Into the smoker, " repeated the conductor in a

louder tone. " This isn't the smoker. "

The passengers twisted their necks and held

their breaths, to catch the reply.

*' Naw? " remarked the jockey with a tipsy leer.

No, it isn't. "— Angrily.
** Well, who said it was?"—With a fine show

of dignity.—" D'you think I ain't onto my job-
say? Of course this ain't no smoker; it's a stock

car. Pm the smoker. See? "

And he nodded his head and pursed his lips con-

temptuously.

A titter rippled through the coach. The con-

ductor flushed, but manfully controlled himself.

• • No nonsense ! " he said severely. ' * Put out that

cigar or go into the smoking car.
"
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• This ain't no cigar; it's a stogie. "—Puffing
vigorously and blowing the smoke into the other's
eyes.

•Listen
I
" thundered the exasperated conductor.

"Put out that cigar, go into the smoker, or I'll put
you off.

" ^^

'•Say, ol' man, you ain't preachin' no sermon to
a deaf an' dumb asylum. ''

•• Do you understand? "—taking him by the arm
and shaking him roughly.

••Say?"

•Well?"
•• I'm in the smokin' car. "
• You are not. "

It's a smokin' car when I smoke in it, ain't it—hey? "

••Don't get gay, nowl" the conductor hissed
menacingly, placing his lantern upon the floor and
pushing up his sleeves.

Oh! " ejaculated an elderly woman, with a
catch of the breath. ' They're going to fight. "
The other passengers ceased to smile; the com-

edy was assuming a sedous aspect.
Don't be scared," whispered the red-faced

lumberman to the timid lady. "Thev ain't goin'
to fight. One's afraid, an' t'other dassen't."
His words hissed through the car like escaping

steam.

• Don't git gay, eh? " sneered the jockey. •• I
ain't gittin' gay; I'm alluz gay—gayer'n a red
ribbon at a county fair.

"
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• The first thing you know, oflF you'll go, " the
conductor shouted, grabbing at the fellow who
retreated to the end of the seat, farthest from the
aisle.

'You say I'll go off? " he asked, with a humor-
ous twinkle in his rat-like eyes.

••Yes you will! "—striving to catch him by the
collar.

" Say, pardner, may be you think I'm loaded! "

A roar giteeted the horseman's sally. The big
lumberman guffawed loudly

:

"Loaded? Well, I sh'uld say! Loaded to the
neck! Haw—haw—hawl "

The drummer familiarly slapped Marlowe's knee,
and laughing until he was purple in the face,

exclaimed

:

'* Loaded—and likely to go off I That's a good
one—eh? "

** Ke has diagnosed his own case—and correctly,

in my opinion," Ralph replied smilinprly.

The conduclor was furious. Frantically he
snatched the offending cigar from the jockey's

teeth, and flinging it upon the floor stamped it to

dust. Then shaking his fat, ringed finger at the

offender, he began in tones hoarse with rage:

••There! It's out "

•' But I ain't out, " interrupted the perverse

horseman coolly producing another stogie and fum-
bling in his pocket, for a match.

" Don't you dare to light that? "

" Why—what'U happen? "
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•• I'll fling you oflF the train f
"

•So?"
• Just try it and see. "
•• If I light this stogie, I'll light on my head and

shoulders, in the mud—eh?"
"Yes—you will."

• Say 1"— Cocking one eye and smiling—"I
guess you're in earnest, pardner. Well, 'nough's
enongh. Le's kiss an' make up."
And slowly, fumblingly returning the cigar to

his pocket,^ he extended a hand not overly clean.
"Huh!" the conductor snorted, contemptuously

Ignoring the protfered paw and picking up his Ian-
tern.

Without more ado, he turned and hastily left
the car.

The jockey got upon his feet, and swaying
drunkenly, remarked in injured tones

:

• " Mad-wasn't he? Right up on the bit-head
high, an tail over the dashboard—an' comin' like a
wmd-broken boss in a two-forty trot. An' all
bout nothin'. It's mighty strange what fools
some people can make o' the'rselves."
After delivering himself of this bit of sage phi-

osophy, he dropped upon the cushioned seat and
lapsed into a drunken sleep.
The train sped on through the rain and darkness.Up slippery grades the engine coughed and labored

;

wheezed and panted momentarily on gaining the
level; and then-«s though bent on self-destruction
—plunged headlong down the succeeding slope

V
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With a great grinding of wheels, and whistle and
hiw of escaping air and steam, the train pulled up
at a flag station. A number of passengers got oflF.

Marlowe peeped through the smoke-streaked pane
and saw a swinging lantern, and under iU light a
pair of rain-sodden shoes, a water-dripping hat,
and between, a humped heap of ragged humanity.
No«-!iing else was visible.

* Two hours late on a*.count of a landslide, and
stopping at every pig pen and turkey nest between
Zanesville and Marietta," grumbled the natty
drummer, flashing his gold watch toward Ralph.
'• At this rate we won't get into Marietta in time
for breakfast. This is the worst rattletrap road in
the state, anyhow. 'Two 't be but a year or two
till there won't be anything left of it but a few rot-

ten ties and two streaks of rust. There—thank
heaven 1— we're off again. '

'

Then pleasantly

:

• Are you on the road?"
"Yes and no," Marlowe smilingly answered,

facing his questioner and coolly surveying him.
«* Ahl" ejaculated the commercial man, twisting

his small black mustache and fidgeting uneasily.
" That's a little hard to understand. I I "

•It's like this," Ralph explained, still smiling.
••I'm on this road—unfortunately ; but I am not a
knight of the grip."

••Oh I pardon me."
With a deprecatory gesture, his rosy cheeks

flushing as red as the carnation in his buttonhole,
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to the ample bald space extending from forehead
to occiput.

•• A rare specimen of the clas»—capable of blush-
ing," Marlowe thought.

But he said aloud:
• That's all right, rou are a traveling man.'of

course.**

With animation: ''Yes. indeed. I travel far ihe
Baldy Drug Company of Zanesville.'*

•• You are well acquainted up and down the val-
ley, then.'*

• Sure! I sell drugs to the doctors, patent medi-
cmes to the grocers, liquors to the saloon keepers •

carry flowers to the laiies—and give candv to the
babies.*'

Laughing good naturedly, until his plump little
body shook and his watch chain jingled musically
against the buttons on his vest.

' A jolly fellow, well pleased with himself and'
all the world—ten years older than I, but looking
younger," was Ralph's mental comment.
But to his companion

:

•• How large a place is Babylon?"
••In square miles or population?" returned the

drug man, still smiling broadly.
•• Either or both," laughed Marlowe.
•• It covers -half a township and has about six

hundred inhabitants."

Ralph's countenance fell.

"So small?" He muttered peevishly—incredu-
lously.
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** Small !" echoed the drummer. **I call that

plenty of territory for that many people."

** Periiape—yes, no doubt," Rtilph murmured, his

eyes downcast, his foot absent^mind"'*!/ tapping

the floor.

'* You going to stop off there?"

** Yes," replied Marlowe without looking op.

** And you ex^iected to find it a bigger place?"
** I had got ^ho impression it was a place of three

or four thousand inhabitants."

"Thunder!" gasped the drummer. "That's

pretty near as many people as there are in the coun-

ty. You must be thinking of Malconta. No, I've

told you Jbe truth. Babylon is a place of about six

hundred."

Marlowe looked up and remarked

:

**It can't be a first-class place for a drugstore,

then."

**I don't know about that. I sell old Doc
Barwood lots of drugs. He has the only drug*

store in the township—sells heaps of drugs and

makes money hand over fist. Quakerville and

Foxtown are tributary to the place, too. You're

not thinking of going into business there? Ohi

may be you're an oil man."
" No, I am going to accept a position.

"

"That so?"
Ralph merely nodded.

"In a store?"

"In a drugstore, or pharmacy—or whatever it

may prove to be."
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fJ'lTn
****** "~? ^°" "* «°*"« ^^^'-'^ '»ci«'k

for old Doc Barwood? "—with lifted brows
«« I do—lam, yet."

••lho-devil-you-«rel " ejaculated the drum-
mer.

Then, with dropped jaw and wide open eyet, he

"If** *??^'** ** ^"'^^^^^ f«' » full half minute.
The whittle screeched eerily.

!!
^* '^' *''' Babylon? '> Ralph asked.

"Yes," replied his companion rousing himself
•nd extending his hand. - Well, so long. Givemy respects to the old doc. I'll be around to seeyou ma week or so. Try and have an order for

r:w ^*T7'"'»''« * 8°od cigar on me. Seldom

Matter of busmess, you know. By the vrav Ihaven t introduced myself. My name's Crider-

Howm'
^"f^^-Leonidas Wallingford Crider.How d you hke to carry such a^ame as that,w^d m your grip .11 your life-^h? And your

•' Ralph Marlowe."
"Riilph Marlowe," Crider ratUed on. "Some

sense ma name like that. Short but sweet. Her«-let me help you with that overcoat. On she
goes. By jocks! That's a nice traveling bag

myself Here-have a cake of gum. ; a
. chewhe stuff? Andsov.«'..goingTotr,

. ..erk foTthe old doc. nibe-^xcuseme. Well, here you
are. ^ long—see you later.

"
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The locomotive was slowing ; the bell clanging.

Ralph stood leaning against the ***") of his seat,

fiatchel in hand, waiting for the ti. .i to stop and

wondering why his new acquaintance had been so

surprised at the announcement that he—Ralph—had
accepted a place with Dr. Barwood. The final

bump came—the coach stood still. The young
man edged his way along the aisle, muttering:

'* I wish I hap asked him what he meant. But
then he gave me no opportunity ; he talked inces-

santly. A country village—a place of six hundred

inhabitants—a fine outlook, truly I But stuff 1

Why should / care ? Til be lost here—buried
alive. It could not be better ; I shall be securely

hidden from all who ever knew me. But what did

thaf drummer mean by saying— So you're .oing

to try to clerk for the old doc?' No matter.

Here I am ; and if t ere's anything amiss, I'll soon

have the satisfaction of knowing it.''

The last thing he observed as he lei*, the car, was

the big lumberman arguing politics with an old

farmer and emphabizing his points by thumping the

floor with his measuring stick; while the oil man
-—a rotund heap of lemon-colored oilskinr—was fast

asleep, and the jockey was rubbing his rat-like eyes

and staring confusedly around.

Then Ralph stood alone upon t! e station plat-

fonn ; and the train was thundering away in the

blackness.



CHAPTER 11

yH« railroad—that coquets with the winding
I nver from one end of the valley to the other—

at Babylon suddenly grows ardent in its wooinir
and hugs the stream closely. Only a .ig,ag row of
frame warehouses and lumber piles-perched inse-
cuisly upon wooden docks-separates it from the
object of Its adoration.

The station building, a low, rambling affeir.
faces the tumbledown warehouses and starts acrosi
the track at them, frowning at their brazen emp'i
ness. Back of the station the ground ri^ rapidly
and dottmg the slope and the sandy plain bevond
are the residences and business places of the Baby-
lomans. The town resembles a garden hose-one
principal thoroughfare extending westward from
the nver to the hills a half mile or more away.
Ralph Marlowe stood upon the empty platform

and gazed after the rear lights of the disappearing
train. The wet rails gleamed in the yellow light
streaming from the station window. The expressagent-^ muffled, indescribable figure-trundled
his truck around a distant comer of the buildinjr
and was lost to view. The young man was indeed
alone.

• I feel as though I had just bid good-bye to civ-

(ai)

%
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I

ilization and dropped upon an uninhabited shore,"
he murmured—a catch in his voice.

Then suddenly becoming aware that the rain was
fast soaking his outer garments, he set down his
traveling bag, raised his umbrella, and looked
about him. A door of the station stood open, re-
vealing a dimly lighted interior. Ralph quickly
sv-ught shelter within.

The room yras long and narrow, with a rough
wooden bench running along one side of it. An
upright stove near the center of the floor and a
smoky oil lamp suspended from the ceiling, com-
pfeted the furnishings. In the middle of the yel-
low wall opposite the long bench, was a small
square opening with a meager shelf or ledge at the
bottom. To Marlowe's vivid imagination, the
whole resembled the blank face, open mouth, and
projecting lips of a safFron-tinted ogre. Above the
window, in blue-and-gilt letters, were the words:
** Ticket O'PYXCB.—fassengers -will please procure
tickets before boarding the train.^^

Ralph heard the clicking of a telegraphic instru-
ment in the other room, and advancing to the open-
ing, peeped through. A sallow-countenanced,
brown-mustached young man, with a green-visored
cap pulled low over his spectacled eyes, was bend-
ing over the table on which the Morse instrument
rested, writing industriously. A tall student lamp
with a milk-white shade was at his elbow.
'Good evening," Marlowe ventured.

The operator nodded and moved his lips, but
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made no reply. Ralph waited impatiently. After
a time the operator looked up and remarked ques-
tioningly

:

* Something?"
" Can you direct me to the best hotel in the vil-

lage?"

There isn't any."
' No hotel?"—In surprise savoring of incredulity

and bordering on consternation.

No best hotel. There's only one. It's the
worst—1 board there."

Will you kindly direct me to it?"
Are you in much of a hurry?"
I am tired and hungry."

That's unfortunate—for you. Well, I can't
direct you to the place ; but if you'll sit down and
wait a few minutes, I'll pilot you to it. I'll finish
up things and go along with you. I've done
enough work for one day, anyway—for forty dol-
lars a month and board yourself. Drop down on
the bench there. I'll be through in a jiffy."
Marlowe retired to the wooden seat, and busied

himself with his own thoughts and a closer survey
of the barren and uninviting surroundings. He
heard the operator moving about in the other room,
putting things to rights. Of a sudden the light in
the office went out, a key turned in a lock—and
the ticket'window was a black square in the yellow
wall.

Presently the operator entered the waiting room ^

and remarked

:
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•All ready. Give me your satchel—^you carry
the umbrella over us. It's darker 'n a tunnel up
the street—^and still raining like the deluge."
Then as they stood oufside and he turned to lock

the door

:

•' You ought to have on overshoes
; you'll find it

muddy enough up the grade. But we're in for it.

Come on."

The street iKras deserted and black, but outlined
by dim lights twinkling here and there in stores
and shops. In silence the two young men began
to ascend the slope, sinking deep into the soft wet
sand at every step. It was like traversing the
length of an immense mortar bed tilted at an angle
of thirty degrees. At last the operator panted:
" This is tough—on you, especially. It'll try the

patent on your enameled shoes. I've been here
three years ; and it's all mortar in winter and all

sand in summer—and not the sign of a street lamp.
I'm getting tired of it, too ; and I don't mean to
stay much longer. It's too slow a burg for yours
truly."

Ralph, roused from the reverie into which he had
fallen, said with a show of interest

:

" This is not your home, then?"
*No, indeed. I came from Parkersburgh.

There's a fly town for you. I took this job because
I couldn't get a better one at the time. But I'm
getting tired of being agent, operator, and general
roustabout for forty dollars a month. I'm going
to quit soon as something else shows up—/ am.
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A fellow of my make-up gets the blues here. Afew more years of it'ld kill mey
" You do not consider the tranquillity of the

place conducive to longevity?"
"How's that?"

" ^ u think the village too quiet—too slow? "
"Slow? That's it-that's the word. Slow!The people here are slower than the wrath of the

Almighty-slower 'n promotion on the Z. and O.

LJ tV.^°
amusements, except an occasional

dance That's where all the young folks aretonight-down at Flat Bottom to a dance. That's
the reason nobody from the hotel was at the train.
She was two hours late, you know-and all thehelp had gone to that shindig. Deuce of a d.rk
night, isn't it? Here's the crossing. The hotel's
just on the other side of the street. Watch outnow—or you'll get mired."
With some difficulty they crossed from one side-walk to the other, carefully picking their wayalong a narrow path of cinders. The crossing ^asdimly lighted by the rays of a large laftem

perched upon a post standing at the foot of the
steps leading up to the hotel entrance.
The building was a large and rambling frame

with a stone basement, and a veranda running
along two sides. Marlowe noted that much, in
spite of the darkness.

'

Following his companion up the steps and
through the door, he found himself in a large bare-

HI
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floored room that did duty as office and, also, served

as loafing rendezvous for the village idlers.

The operator placed Ralph's traveling bag upon
the floor; and turning toward a group of men,
who were playing "seven-up" at a table in one
comer, asked quickly

:

" Where's the landlord ?
"

"Tendin' bar," mumbled one of the players,

vigorously and skillfully shuffling the cards.

Then he slapped the greasy pack upon the table,

and nodding to his associate on the right said

briskly

:

'«Cut'em."

The player addressed cut the cards. The other

took them up and proceeded with the deal, wetting

his thumb at frequent intervals, by touching it to

his bulbous nether lip.

"I'll go and bring the landlord in," said the

operator to Ralph, in a low tone. " I won't be

gone but a minute. Just take a chair."

With the words he vanished through a rear door.

Marlowe took a seat and glanced ruefully at his

muddy shoes and damp garments. The room was
empty and chill; and he shivered. The black and
yawning grate contained only a few branches of

dead evergreen, a bunch of withered dogwood
blossoms—summer decorations—and bits of waste

paper. A brown earthenware cuspidor upon the

hearth was full of tobacco quids, cigar stubs, and
half-burnt matches. A single lamp lighted the
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apartment, having a place of honor upon the dusty
mantelshelf. In consequence, much of the room
was in shadow. Against a side wall stood a high,
spindle-legged desk with a cabinet of pigeonholes
overtopping it; and upon its sloping lid lay a
number of newspapers, a wet and dripping um-
brella, and a small, canvas-bound, blank book
the hotel register.

The odor of moist soot came down the chimney,
and mingling with the stale smell of rank tobacco
smoke pervaded the close atmosphere.
Marlowe turned his attention to the group of

card players. There were four of them. He
learned afterward that two of them were oil men-
guests of the hostelry—and two of them were
villagers. The small, pop-eyed man, with short-
cropped red hair, was the village cobbler; his part-
ner in the game—a thickset individual with a face
like a red full moon—was the bridge-tender. One
of the oil men was a prospector, and the other a
driller, in the oil fields a few Uiiles back of the
town.

They played out their hands, laughing, and
bantering one another good-humoredly. It was the
cobbler's deal. Holding the cards caressingly in
his calloused palm and tapping the bare table with
his knuckles, he looked searchingly at Marlowe and
remarked:

"Bad night "
"Very," rt Ralph in a tone of conviction.
'• Train was lace, too."
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Marlowe merely nodded. He was in no mood
to encourage the cobbler's advances.
The latter persisted:

' Did Clark go to find the landlord for you?"
• The young man who came in with me did—

yes."

That's Clark—good feller, too. I reckon you
hain't had no supper, neither."

Marlowe shook his head, uttering a curt neg-
ative.

• Come—shuffle up them cards, Crawford," ad-
monished the prospector. We want to strike
some grease this time. Mix them up good. There
must b big ones in the deck some place. Me and
Roberts is tired o' strikin' dusters. Ain't we.
Roberts?"

You bet," the driller answered with a cavern-
ous yawn.
• Closer 'n a number eight foot in a number six

shoe," whispered the cobbler with a nod toward
Marlowe and a wink at the prospector.
But he dealt the cards; and the game went on.
Presently Clark returned to the room, a foaming

glass of beer in one hand and a ham sandwich in
the other.

Charley'11 be in in a minute," he announced
mumblingly, his mouth full of bread and meat.
He's busy at the bar."

Seating himself, he tilted his chair against the
wall and contentedly sipped his beer and munched
his sandwich.
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Marlowe wag hungry. The smell c. the food

and dnnk made him ravenous. Consulting his
watch he found it marked seven-forty-five He
got upon his feet, and thrusting his hands deep
into his trousers' pockets, strode up and down the
floor a scowl upon his handsome face. He was
fast losmg his temper.
" Just as well to sit down and take it easy,"

Clark advised, grinning impishly. "I told you
this was the slowest burg you ever struck. Just
before you die of starvation they'll get you some-
thing to eat, though."
The card players looked up and laughed. They

were enjoying the stranger's discomfiture. The
latter resumed his seat and said nothing. Clark
•Bt his empty glass upon the sloping lid of the tall
desk fired a bit of bread at the black grate, and
hitching i.,8 chair toward Marlowe's, asked in an
undertone

:

• Going to stay in town long?"
-Not unless I succeed in finding more hospita-

ble quarters," was the snappish reply.

tumtd:°''^'*'°'*
^*"^^'^ ^^^^ P^'^^^^^y ^« ^^ '^^

•• Oh! this isn't half a bad place. !»ve been string,mg you a little about it. Then you've struck it ata bad time-help all away. They'll give you a
clean bite and bed. Charley William^that^ the
landlord-18 a jolly good fellow, and he'll do all he
can to make you comfortable. Here he comesnow —springing to his feet and facing a big man
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coming through the rear door—'* Charley, this it

my friend, Mister—Mister
'*

He hesitated and cast an appealing glance at

Ralph.
" Ralph Marlowe," the latter prompted in a low

tone.

•My friend, Mr. Ralph Marlowe," Clark went

on glibly. *' 1 brought him up from the train.

Nobody there to meet him, you know. He wants

supper and bed—supper as soon as he can get it.

He hasn't had a bite to eat since week before last.

Do the handsome by him^ Charley."

The big man smiled blandly. He wore an im-

mense, drooping, black mustache ; and there were

dark, bladder-like puffs under his eyes. Wiping

his large red hands upon the white apron reaching

from his chin to his ankles, he remarked in an

apologetic tone

:

" It's a bad night out, Mr. Marlowe—an' no

doubt you're cold an' hungry, I'm sorry I had

to keep you waitin'. You've hit us at a

bad time, though; the help's all away to a

dance an' my wife's in bed with the sick head-

ache. But I'll have you fixed comfortable in a

ji«y."

Then to the operator

:

"Clark, you'll have to help me out a little.

Start a fire in the grate; thu room's too damp.

You'll find coal an' kindlin' in the closet there.

I'll go an' git some one to tend bar ; then I'll git

the gentleman some supper."
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With the words he bustled through the back
door—and was gone.

Clark proceeded to build a fire, all the while
grumbling whimsically to himself. Soon a genial

blaze sprang up in the black grate^ effectually dis-

pelling the gloom and dampness of the place and
giving a rosy tint to the time-stained walls. Ralph
wheeled his chair close to the hearth and stretched

his wet shoes to the fire. Already he was much
mollified. The world looked brighter—and he
hummed the air of a comic opera.

"Feeling better, eh? " Clark questioned, holding

his arms stifily away from his body—his blackened
palms turned outward.

'•Much better," Ralph smilingly replied.

Going to stay in town awhile?"—Banteringly.
" Undoubtedly. I came here to take a position."

The card players overheard Marlowe's words;
and holding their cards aloft and listening intently,

forgot to play.

The telegraph operator showed the surprise and
curiosity he felt, as he returned quickly :

** That so? Not going into McDevitt's store? "

"No."
"Bentley's?"

•' No. I am a pharmacist; I am going into Dr.
""

••wood's employ. •

'

Not going to clerk for old Doc Barwoodl "

" I am. But why do you manifest so much
surprise?"

Clark shut his jaws with a snap and stared hard

yt.
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at Rixlph, M if he questioned the latter's sanity.

The card players looked at one another, and silently

shaking their heads and grinning maliciously re-

sumed their game.
At last the operator muttered :

••The hell^well, I'll be skedaddled!" And
suiting the action to the words, he dodged out the
rear door.

All this was not lost upon Marlowe; and his

wonder and perplexity Increased the more he
thought about it. He was silently cudgeling hi.t

brain over the affair, when Clark returned to the
room.

••Been out to wash my hands," he explained.
•• Williams told me to tell you your supper'll be
ready in a half minute."

•• Very well," Ralph replied, fixing his keen
brown eyes upon his companion's pale face. •• Sit
down here."—Pulling a chair to his side.—•!
want to talk with you."
Clark dropped into the seat and squirmed

uneasily.

••Now," Ralph cont. ued, ••tell me what you
meant."

••Meant by what?"
•• You know. Why were you so thunderstruck

when I announced my intention of working for
Dr. Barwood?

"

«« Well—

I

"

He hesitated, fidgeted—and stopped.
• • Well ? '

' Ralph relentlessly insisted.
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" No—of coune not."
*• Idiotic ?»'

.
•»«rter'n a patch of nettles."
What then?"

you tiTfin^lT*"*
'** -y another word; riHeaveyou to find him out. H. Hnn". iii..

well, «yhow." ' ''" °» »•- ««>

^.^ho op.«,or „ld .hi. doggedly, con,p,«.ing u.

cril'd^'^K ^ ?•"'" "» «<»-h~<«ed cobbler

wh.t kind of . ™n oV'D«i^,;tdT;Th:

• And that's jest what I'll do »' fk uv.
».pp.d. hi. .hort! fie^ hair b".tlL ^^"^^
men. end Mger. • I .i,.. ,f„id ,.

* ""'" •""•'

or.""'^!;:^;^."""''""'" •«»"""• «» P'o.p-^t-

•Td%h""f-"»-=-'s;:n'^'"-
-tird'-^?.?;,^^'^---'..'^-"
At rt.t moment the landlord c.me in.o .he office
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by a door in the corner near the tall desk, and an-
nounced

:

•• Your tupper*t ready, Mr. Marlowe. I'ye fried
you tome ham and eggt, wanned up some biscuits,
and made you a cup of coffee. It ain't very much

;

but It'll have to do fer tonight. It'll keep soul an'
body together till momin', anyhow. Then we'll
try to use you better."

Marlowe desired to hear what the cobbler had to
•ay, but he desired food more ; so he followed the
landlord through the comer door, into the dinins
room. •

On reentering the office, after finishing his meal,
he saw the moon-faced bridge- tender pounding the
table with his fist, and heard him exclaiming ex-
ultingly

:

•

"High, low, jack an' the gamel Six games to
y r five I That's enough fer tonight. Put up the
cards and shove back the table."
The other players acquiesced in the bridge-

tender's decision. The cobbler placed the greasy
cards upon the mantel and pushed the table against
the wall. Then, having bitten the end from a long
•togie and lighted it, he dropped into a chair and
puffed away in silence.

Clark was absent. Ralph wished very much to
know Crawford's opinion of Dr. Barwood, and
considered how he might obtain it. But the man
of the last and awl appeared to have forgotten his
avowed determination to express himself; and
Marlowe could evolve no plan to set him going.
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S^the yoong man ..t .nd dri^d hi, .he, by thefi«H^on,uIting hi. watch occMioniUJy wd vJ^in|^-«nd ILtaned to the idle «».in«r k; ^
Ion., hoping .1, the whT^tj^u^ L I'*'"'**"-

Heard the pro.pector «iv^«» Y«« th. «i. j ,

' Ye.," the pro.pector •n.wered.
Have they drilled in yit ?"

d.;.-i" 'Stjrat
"^ "^ "^^*""-^-'

"
to tk. «cond Cow Run, met likely."
S«yl volunteered the driU.r .. il j . ,

;j.j;Mje...otu„.,„/"„r„u'o:r.f^'

.how^"'
•""-'"» *• P~.l«tor._..Wh..

•*Adu.ter."

"I>»d,eh? What did .he run?"
•• Pumped forty bar'I. the fir.t ten hour.."
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"Purty fair," said the prospector, nodding ap-
provingly.

"An that's in the stray sand, too. There's
another well the ol' doc's in on. He has the luck
fer sure. He's interested in that whole string o'
wells on the Gaddus tract, ain't he? "

"Yes—an' the ol' cuss's gittin' rich," muttered
the bridge-tender in an injured tone.

''Gittin' rich!" the cobbler snorted angrily.
" He is rich—been rich fer years—an' gittin' richer.
Theol' hog!"
" You can't say but what he's lucky, anyhow,"

the prospector said, beaming affably upon the hot-
headed little cobbler—ana winking slyly at Mar-
lowe. "I've only been here a few months; an'
he's made over ten thousan' dollars sence I come.
He must be worth over a cool hundred thousan'—
from what I can learn. I ain't much of a believer
in this section as a deep oil field,—though it's a
good shaller one,—but if I had ol' Doc Barwood in
with me, fer a pardner, I'd poke a hole down to
the Berea grit an' give 'er a hundred quart shot o'
glycer'n. A man might hit a gusher. Yes, the ol'
doc's a lucky dog—an' no mistake."
" Lucky

!
" snarled the cobbler. «• He's luckier 'n

four aces 'g'inst a full house. He ought to play
poker—>4e had. If he'd draw to a shoestring, he'd
ketch a side o' leather. But he's the meanest, con-
trariest, stingiest, most cantankerous ol' cuss that
ever drawed breath. He hain't got a good friendm the town. I don't b'iieve his own fam'ly likes
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»
liim—

I don't Me how thev can h

C^w^XTa p"™?; •"" '' -^»'-'' '» know,
and wen. on" ^ " '*'' " "" «!'«« "ogie

down. An- sHne^? He-A^""! "?*>'" '»«<• »•

an- taller." ^ "'
^
»km a flea fer its hide

wa^"::;:.' zs:z ""•"'^'" ""• «« '-
his feet and p^LIg apj" "" ™'- ^""^^ '«

shouted: ^ ' P™gy finger at Ralph, he

wish'^rLThi^rwv-thfo.''. '-^ :'«--• I

clerks in the latt /ear -r i .
"^""P^ '"^tW

of 'en,. The firsHne t^k ".: d°"f'?"'P
»™

one run awav an'» „.„
""''= ""e second

Of: an.th:7hi^;r::„7r^''.'''"-™ -''•
mitted suicide. Yo^ won't be r'"""'"

"' """
you'll be in the notL^t" L^-

'"* * """* ""
some other desjr" 1,1,°

^ """^•d '' <»°'n'

Calls bisself „ ^' 1,"""*•
, J"'-"'

»I' Mddle.
f-aid o' God^rnW^nr^^Ct-' "r'"''do.s_^ I. makes ™e sick to tl^r'-boufC'"'""

"^
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perspiration from hig glowing vi«i»« •,>!, *u
back of his hairy hand. ^ ^' ^^^ *^

Ralph was embarrassed; and made no attemptto rep y to the cobbler's fiery outburst Heshrewdly conjectured that Crawford had a 'griey!ance. real or fancied, laid up to the credi^ 0^0!Barwood Yet the cobbler's intemperate accusaions might be the true interpretatio"^ of Cr der"surprised ejaculation and Clark's „«„L«^^ -1 ?
silence Tk- j

v^^arK s noncommittal

^nr K /^^y°""8^ druggist was worried. Once

wol '^
t'
^" ""'^^' *«d ^»»^«d some onewould come to show him to his room. He desiredto be alone, that he «ight think more clearly.

me of a thirty.quart shot o' glycer'n' with a splut-t^r^njuse to It. You're ready to explode at'any

mild'te'lfttttinV' ^'"^"^^- '"^^^ ^
chl'r^f

'''" """^"^ ^" companions, in expectant

The prosp«:tor stretched his long legs toward

^«ni ^
^^\*~«^»' pocket, and deliberately

Ctedt'^^"- ^^- ^« coolly returned the

^gan?
P'^^^^^^-^'y masticatory movements

BeZ!L!'"! K-
*" ^°^^ "^' >^" Lovett out atBethel-great big man with a n.d face, an' a voice
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« crow 'twixt a steam whistle an' a megaphone

.hot the wells on Stringer'. Fork-come « dritin

.™«C It'"'?;?""'
«»'"• ^-> '» I^-"'-

h.rVL ^ ""** ^*« stiff an' heavy • an' -

dHvt's::;.^"^"^^'*^^^^"^ ^" ^^« '^^' -^wa"s

7Zn to r;, '
'"'"' "°™^"' ^^« ^-°«n' to gitdown to Dullson. to take the train fer home Sothe ol' man, 'stid o' hitchin' .,« u-

drivin' h^r A
nitchin up his own team an'

watchin' f
"' '*^^ °"* ^" '^« f~nt yardwatchin fer some one '

. ome -u-™ .u • i
ride down with. *' ""' '''' <=»"' 1

load^'"'
'''=:'"'". b ,p,ed Gifford draggin- hi.

•'Say there, young man! Say there! Qf^^right where you are—ston ^;„Kf u ^***P

My niece, Jrand^tl^es^if '
"n ''^f" '

"^^

want, tn ~, J ^ ' ' y "'"' **' randy.

r^l toTtT '° °'*""'' "> '«''« 'he carsl^yea, s,r, to take the oars, y„„ understand. Youvlgoin -""wnthere-of course you are-yonWoi^

shrairv;;"'het::';:: ""^t -^^ ^i:^ y.:.
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-jest a mile 'r so. Let 'er ride, eh? Let 'er ridi-?

Of course—of course. I'll run right up an* tell 'er.

She'll be all ready in a jiflFy—yes, sir, in a jiffy.

Won't keep you waitin' but a minute—not more 'n
u minute. Jest stay where you are, sir—right
where you are.'

*' An' ol' John ambled off up the path, like a
stepladder with the rheumatiz.

"Gifford hadn't been able to git a word in
edgeways; but now he hollered :

• • Say , mister ! Wait a minute.

'

« 'Well—Weill' roared ol' John tumin' 'round
an' comin' back. • What is it, young feller? Out
with it, sir—out with it

!

'

• 'The young lady's welcome to ride with me,'
says George, ' providin' she ain't afraid '

•• 'Afraid?' broke in the ol' man madder'n a
wet hen, an' a wavin' his arms like a windmill.
* Afraid? Afraid o' what, sir—afraid o' what, I'd
like to know? Not o' you—I reckon— you little,

insignificant piece o' nothin'n< s—not o' you?
Maybe you think she's afraid o' y'r bony ol'

tackeys? Not much, sir—not much, I say I She's
druv better bosses 'n you ever saw, sir—^yes, sir

better'n you ever saw. An' I've got 'em right in
the stable there—right in the stable; pair o' match
bays—^not a white hair on 'em—not a hair, tut I
don't want to put 'em out in the mud, you un \'er.

stand—no, sir—don't want to put 'em out in tae
mud. Afraid o' what, sir—I'd like to know?
Speak right out an' tell me. Afraid o' what? '
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J' ' V*'^"?^^'^^
"^«^*'* ^ ^^^'^ o' the load I've

Afraid o' the load you've irot? ' nl' T«k^ * • i

v'rloflH «,!,- *u
'^"at 8 the matter with

matt^?~ '
""' """" """ "• «'-whaf. the

>,„rfify''''
"^' ^'^•"' " "•«k " « i^n>b, • I've

" What!
'
exploded the ol' man-like a shot »•

.he gtycer'n- i,«,f. • Nit«,glycer'„' f Drfva ,,„

aow? Hain t yoa got a mite o' senw, «r_hai„-,you got a mite o' «„„f Drive „„, I sa^-V r,haveyou arrested ferri.ki„. life a„. ,i„b an' piertyl Dnve on I Nobody asked you to .,o^
you want m blow up all creation—an- me an-

an- git out o" here cl\ '"' *"" °' "°^''""
»o:a A

OO'lMy—yes, sir—go!'
G.fford was scared. He drove on down toDulUon an- told his 'xperience-thought tTZ

« .t cost h,m a n.ce wad, to set -em up to th^
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Ol' John tellin* of it afterward, said:
'"No, sir—no, sir—hain't been skeered so bad

jence Morgan's raiders threatened to hang me. fer
indin my bosses from 'em. Fact, sir—honest fact '"
The prospector was a good mimic, and told the

story well; and of course his auditors laughed
heartily. Even Marlowe found himself smiling

" Come on. boys," said the driller, arising and
atretchmg his arms above his head. •• Le's go into
the bar an' have a drink. Stranger, won't you
nave somethin' with us ? "

Ralph thanked him but gracefully declined the
invitation, pleading as an excuse that he meant to
retire at once.

•We're goin' to bed some time tonight, too,"
laughed the driller; "but we'll take a few nieht-
caps with us."

*

And together the four passed out at the rear
door, leaving the druggist alone.
A moment later Clark came into the office, a

lighted lamp in his hand, and said rather brusquely •

"Ready for bed? Williams sent me to show
3^u to your room."

''Ready and waiting," Ralph replied pleasanUy
rising with alacrity.

""

As they ascended the narrow, winding stairs
the agent leading the way looked over his shoulder'
to remark

:

*

•• I suppose Crawford pumped you full of the old
doc's faults and failings? "

•• He said many disparaging things of him."
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••I thought 8o."
•• Yes. The old doc agked him to oav a Wii

"I see." .

"No."

hones. And he ha. a big practice and mak«, a

« the other end of the haU. Here-take the ijp

Marlowe stood and eazed -ff*., *k i-^l ^
fonn At hi. door CuTi'/^^a.t, t;„^«««knob and pan.ed irr.^.ute./'^Th™ II '.^^

""
*^an 1 ask you a question ? "

; Certainly," Ralph answered eagerly H. f uunder obHmitions tn ^ «. ^«
*'«Keriy. He fdt

"Uin hi. Ship"
*"• «""•»"»» "O wuh«l u,
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'How did you come to get the job with Doc
Barwood? "

"I saw his advertisement for a clerk, in a drug
journal, and answered it."

'Oh! Well, good night."
Goodnight."
Marlowe entered his room, locked the door, and

placed the lamp upon an old-fashioned bureau that
served as a dressing case. The place had a barren
and impoverished aspect, but was neat and clean.
The bed looked comfortable and inviting. He
began to disrobe

; but finding the air close, raised
a window that opened out upon the roof of the
front vetanda. The storm had passed; the wet
street was flooded with moonlight. The suUen
roar of the river dam came distinctly to his ears.

Just as he was crossing the borderiand of sleep,
he murmured drowsily

:

Out of the old life—into the new. What
strange—what eccentric characters "
Then he slept.

Sometime during the night—he did not look at
his watch—he was awakened by some one boister-
ously singing

:

" Go to the fair an' see the funnj fowls, ^
TJe double-headed pigeon an' the one-eyed owl:T^e ol' lame goose with a web 'tween 'er toes-
She laughs 'erself to death w'en the shanghi crows.

" Don't you bet y'r money on a shanghi,
Don t you bet y'r money on a shanghi

;

Allua put y'r pennies on the pigeon in the pit-
But never bet y'r money on a shanghi."
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•he maudlin vone, k wm c™ ^l'""*"™''
•wimming moonl,„h, LT f

""»'•"» »• I" th.

kridge-tender.
"""-the cobbler ,„d ,he

'^""'""'«"'™'"«»-«'o.l„pag.i„.



CHAPTER III

T"
* sun was shining brightly when Marlowe
awoke the next morning. The moist, woodsy

odor of fallen leaves came through the open win-

dow. The air was sweet and crisp. A catbird

flitting about upon tt :^ edge of the verunda roof,

squawked stridently- -"m ciding a tabby cat perched

in the fork of a maple tree in front of the house.

The cheer of the bright morning was infectious.

Ralph forgot his dismal thoughts and forebodings

of the night before, and whistled merrily as he

washed and dressed.

Just as he was finishing his toilet, there came a

knock at the door ; and he heard Clark calling

:

' Hello, Marlowe ! Up yet ?
"

'•Yes—come in."—^Turning the key in the

lock.—" It's a nice morning."
*' Yes," said the operator. ,

**A beautiful morning," Ralph added, facing

the small mirror and giving a final touch to his tie.

** Ready for breakfast?" asked the agent.
*' In a moment."
"Sleep well?"
** I was awake but once during the night."
'* That tipsy Crawford woke you v^ with bif

caterwauling, did he? "

(46)
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"Yet."
•• He', a drunken nuiwince. All ready? Well

Then as they descended the sUin •

.'
?.t"n Z '?f **" **^* °'^ ^^ '»^» »o™'n«?'
1 shall beard the ogre ixk his den "

-Maybe you wiU-and maybe you won't. He's

^ the country a good deal ; it may be a day or twobefore you get to see him.

"

^

leave?""
"' '""' "^ *'* ''"«'*^" -»^- he

-No; leaves Jep Tucker there. Jep's hi. host-ler and man of all work-and a chaicter."
He knows nothing of drugs? "

•• N"' ^no more than a hog knows of religion,He ju. .ays there and tells people where the doc-tor » and when he'll be back. The old doc has^t

thfn
*•

'"m^^''
'^^ "»^°*^-- You'll findthmgs m a mess."

"Why do you call Dr. Barwood 'the old doc?'"
Evexybody does. Years ago there was ayoung doctor of the same name hlre-a nephew olo d doc's; and people called one • old doc 'and theother young doc. '

"

noHl?*v*r/?"*^ "'° *'"'*'^** *»»« office, they

bl^d • .K
** ^° ™P* *"^ <^»»t«d. A fi,^blazed m the grate; and the stone hearth had b^

•Hioured to snowy whiteness.
Pawing into the dining room, they found break-fa.t awaitmg them. Other boardeii had already
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eaten and taken their departure. A black-eyed
girl in white collar and apron served them—tip*

toeing noiieletsly about the bare floor.

Both ate heartily—at young men have a habit
of doing no matter what their perplexities. The
biscuits were flaky; the steak was tender. Ralph
thoroughly enjoyed his first breakfast in Babylon.
When they had finished, Clark arose and re-

marked :

"I must hustle for the station; it'll soon be train
time. See you at dinner. Hope you'll have good
luck and find Doc Barwood at home, and make a
good impression on him. The drugstore's three
squares above here, up on the level. You can't
miss it—a long, low brick building. Keep a stiff

upper lip. Ta-ta!"
The operator hurried forth. Ralph took up his

hat and sauntered out upon the street, bending his
steps in the direction of Dr. Barwood's place of
\ asiness. He walked slowly, meditating upon the
reception he was likely to receive, and cursorily
noting his surroundings.

The hotel stood near the summit of the slope
leading up from the river; and beyond it lay a
level, sandy plain, rolling away to the brown hills

in the distance. The main street was broad and
unpaved, with sidewalks of foot-pressed cinders.
Along it—with ample vacant spaces between—^neat

frame dwellings alternated with stores and shops.
Short cross streets led off to right and left ; and the
plain was dotted with houses. Far off on one hand,
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about hinTr. * '
"^ *" P*''-'' ""1 looked

bu^.Lh T'." ''™«"°"' ""hout doubtout «uch a one as he had never Mun Ti. . •

!

'

w^iawe. Hned with ^./oT.Mve»• Thru"":

dCci™ar:nd'-ruri„rh' -"'"'"'"•^

'eft were incloid by I^' L„ .? """k" 'II'grimy pane, of which coSd^~"l l""^''
'"«

patent medicine.. Two Irf^ ""^ °'

each reated one or more .howcasea containing tol^P^rafon, bmahes, sponges, candy, ci^^ "^
«tera—piled in higgledy-nimledv A- •' ^
»a. sto™^^ a la^ sh^Sn'trnftLrt'
rear of the room; and along the waU b«:k of it^
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vss

a bench or seat. Just inside of one of the front
windows, a high black-walnut desk with slender,
tipsy legs—a near relative of the one at the hotel,
undoubtedly—had a place. In the rear wall were
two doorways, one leading to the basement, the
other to Dr. Barwood's private office.

Ralph took in all this at a glance. He noted,
also, that there was no prescription case nor screen,
that the woodwork, once white, was a smoky,
dingy yellow, that dust and cobwebs reigned su-
preme, and that dirt and general disorder held
high carnival.

He heard some one moving about in the base-
ment, and stepped toward the back of the room.

*' Be up in a minute," rumbled a voice froin the
depths. « Set down, if you're tired o' standin'; 'r

walk 'round, if you're tired o' settin'. I»m
wras'lin' a pesky bar'l o' whisky. Be up—in—a—
m-i-n-u-t-e."

The last sentence was uttered in a hoarse,
strained voice that indicated the owner was under-
going severe muscular exertion, or was in the last
throes of physical torment. Then all was silent.
" The whisky barrel must have got the better of

the tussle," Ralph smiled, seating himself upon a
stool. "At any rate it has silenced him. No; I
hear him coming up the steps. But he has a leg
or two broken, judging from his gait."
The owner of the voice was indeed ascending

the stairs, shuffling and stumbling painfully—and
indulging in a deal of grunting and grumbling.
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Ralph fastened hig eyes upon the doorway and
impatiently awaited the fellow's advent. Present-
ly the looked-for personage limped into the room
and dropped into a chair.

•• Good morning," was Marlowe's greeting
"That's once you've told the truth, young fek

ler, If you never do ag'in," the man replied in^a
drawlmg nasal tone, squinting one twinkling gray
eye and narrowly scanning his visitor. Yes, sir
this f> a good momin'." '

'

" You are not Dr. Barwood? " Ralph remarked
tentatively.

. 'l^r."^""
to be in the habit o' tellin' the

truth, the other answered whimsically. "Iam«o/
Doc Barwood. I'm Jep Tucker, the ol' doc's
hos ler an' hired hand."
Marlowe regarded the speaker closely. Tucker

was about forty-five years old-a lank, loose-
jointed frame upon which a leathery skin hung in
folds and wrinkles. His hands, feet, and ears were
large; his nose, arched and prominent; his hair
scant and light colored. His face was puckered
with mnumerable fine lines and wrinkles ; and a
stubby, sandy mustache-like the eaves of a roof of
thatch overhanging a wide doorway-projected
froni his short upper lip. Screwed askew upon
the back of his knobby head, was a broad-brimmed
straw hat, badly gone to seed. One gallows essayed
the utterly reckless task of suspending a pair ofbaggy plaid trousers, patched with cloth of darker
hue at the knees and frayed and stained at the bot-
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toms; and « ragged coat hid all but the checkered
bosom of a raggeder shirt. The toe of one of hii
coarse cowhide shoes was cut away, revealing ane^Mse of soiled muslin swathed around an injured

His open countenance was as easily read as a
page of primer; and told that Jep was of an easy,gomg disposition. His shrewd and twinkling grav
eyes gave a hint of the quaint philosophy and
whimsical drollery that was in him.

'• Is the doctor in?." was Ralph's next question,
xes, hes i«, in more ways 'n one," Jep

drawled, crossing one leg over its fellow and ten-
derly caressing his sore foot. -He's in business;
an he s in good health. Do you want to know
anything more 'bout him?"
-Is he in town?" Marlowe asked, his lips

twitching. He realized he had to deal with an
eccentric.

••He is," Tucker answered complacently, run-
ning a thumb under his one suspender and hitching
It along his colUir bone, toward his neck.

" Will he be here soon? "

• Can't say-an' tell the truth. Maybe he will;
an maybe he won't. It all depends on him; he's
of age, an comes an' goes as he pleases. But he'll
be m sometime ag'in, most likely. He alluz comes
in to fill up his saddlebags, 'fore he goes to the
country. You a drummer ?

'

'

Ralph replied with a negative shake of the head.
I thought not." Jep went on. - 1 didn't see
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y'r grip-then you am»t toniniev 'no«a.h fdrummer. Honor bright somf^^ th. *^
*

talk the hat off y'r head i^^T ',"'^' "*"

Stan' why they call '!!;'^ ^ °^''^' "'^^'^ «°d«'-

!,» • , ^ ®"^ drummers. Don't see wh^they am't called ^«^/.r^-they're all thT .•
blowin' the'r horns Tk- »

^® *^"«
\\^\ f *

Ther's one comes here—*little fat runt named Lon Crider »«n-.f
^^ere-e

« wuopper. 2)eems to be ashamA/i «> u*

••^nTtil't
^- «^««" wUl be ta «„„? ..

some time -fore the resur'ection <kv •• X...I.mumbled, nonchahntly biting off
.™- ^', ^^

"d roUtog it .bout iu uroteek -^T '°'""°
of a hurry? " "" "" ""«*

^^I^ould like to «. the doctor „.«,.„ p^
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cold mornin'. I*m 'bout the only hus'ler *round
here ; an' I ain't what I once was. I'll tell you
what's a fact. I hain't never seen but one feller

run, in the forty-five years I've lived here; an' that
was a boy that ketched a cold an' run at the nose.

I 'blieve one feller did start to run fer justice o' the

peace once. But s'ciety got so down on him he
had to settle down to a walk. You ain't much
a'quainted 'round here, are you? "

'• This is my first visit to Babylon," Marlowe
admitted, 'rlancing up and down the rows of dusty
shelves.

••Is that so?" Jep exclaimed. • Didn-'t come
this mornin', 'nless you drove in; ther' hain't been
no trr.inyit."

•• I came last night."
•• Oh I

"—^Then with sudden animation : • Say !

you ain't the feller that was comin' to clerk fer the
ol' doc, are you?"

•• I am.

"

Jep quickly uncrossed his legs, bent forward,
and putting forth a knotty-fingered hand cried

:

•Give us a wag o' y'r paw, young feller! I

never was at> glad to see anybody, in my bom days.

What's y'r name?"
• My name is Ralph Marlowe. But why are you

o delighted to meet me? "

• Why am I so delighted to meet you? " drawled

Jep, a serio-comic expression upon his homely face.
* I'll tell you. If you hadn't come fer another
month, I'd 'ave been crazier 'n a three weeks old
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goslin'—that's why. Folks has purty nigh

55

. . „ , .- 1 J -"B" wrecked
-J intelleck, comin' in here an' askin' fer thinw
with jaw-breakin' names I never heard of I'm
mighty glad you've got here ; now I can d'vote my
time to somethin' I know how to do. I've feit
hke a rooster in a millpon', fer the last two months
--neither ridin' n'r a walkin'. An' you hain't met^
theol' doc >it?"

*• No, but I am anxious to do so."
••Well I'd go up to his house an' hurry him up.

If twasn't fer two good reasons. In the first place
he don t hke to have folks meddlin' with his busi-
ness-jest comes an' goes as he pleases; in the
second place, the sor'l mare stepped on my foot afew days ago, an' I'm crippleder 'n a wagon with
a wheel oflF. But he'll be here purty soon now-
never fear. Say! what do you think o' my way
o keepin drugstore, anyhow? "

TWs last with a mischievous grin and a wave of
the hand at the dust-covered counters and littered

cleaner 'Marlowe said with great solemnity, risingand walking about the room.
^

tim
J^"'-!,

tTJ"**
^^^ ^^' ^"^ »^^°*«d at sever'l

times-said I'd ort to sweep an' dust once a month,
whether the place needed it 'r not. Well. I tookhim at his word, an' tried it; but ev'ry time he'dcome in he d make me quit-said I's mixin' thin»up so he couldn't find nothin', an' was 'feared heM
pixen somebody by givin' 'em salsody fer salts
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He hke. to have thing, right down on the counter,where they're handy. You'll find that out "
" I understand," Ralph remarked dryly

*

on He 8 had three 'r four clerk, in the la.ttwelve month.; an- they've all proved a di«.p.
".

-^y I There . one thmg 'bout you he won't like •

I can teU you that. You dress too nice."
- Do I? ':-Still walking up and down the floorand unconcernedly Inspecting the stock.
-Yes. you do. The ol' doc don't like dudes-

Thoi;'"
'"' " ""'^ ^"^"^- ^^ -' them shiny•hoe. o' yours-an' then look at mine."

^

th™f.^ '^K^^f
*"""'*'^ * grotesque attitude,thrustmg h,s hands into his trousers' pockets el^vatmg his shoulders, and extending his'^t

I observe." Ralph murmured, with a swiftglance at his companion. " But your shoe, answer^e purpose of foot coverings, as well a. mTeThey aie not mates, however."
" No," Jep admitted, shaking his head lumihri

ously. •• they .i„.t foM mates, fhafs a TJX'.
a mate; an' t'other's a decld,and. Cv'-Z\.
S.r^'V- "' «.-e™ati„n.-..What ™u

'* I am testing the qualities of this elixir "

tal^"'\"'/"
Tucker chuckled. "When a fellertekes a whole mouthful o' anything an' gulps itdown, I call it a purty fair-sized lick Yo^lf ga^into trouble meddlin' with them medicines-ill
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n»"'*ed up like they are Tf ,

'«>• y'r .tomach'8 sTke w. J'*^^"' «>»«thin'
cellar with me. Theret; fn

*^"''' ^^^^'^^ <Jown
down the«. that'Jtlk: ^har'T* ^'" « ^^''^

Jep winked slyly.
**** ^ ' ^«»'- curl."

**I thank you for fi,-
laughed; .. But I am not „ n P'!'^"P«on," Rajp^
Wnd this morning " '" "^'^ ^^ «»ythlng of the
" I alluz hate tn a«^ . r n

t-me Sweety J™«,„ Jfc th^ „
"""'' »' «»

EverW 'bout that? " ' ""'" «' l»rt.hom.

from . showcase, with hi. 1, J^
*"='"''« «'»> durt

"Didn't? Well n, ,?""'*''«''»£.

P"rty good one V- t : r "' ""-y- I''-
•""»• As rve told yo", ^1 tl-Tl''

"«'" » ">•
"o^'n a cathates .„;!:' J"'" "'^<^"
"^ « youngster -bout twelv^ V fo'i"'*'' J™""«»>a. ally, stickinvrrbin ?'^"^"" <>".
business. He was freck . fa ' T. """^

P«''P'«'»
••O

« voice like a ^^1!" ' *»««??«». «»•
couldn't keep his peskT fin "T" """'l: a"'

"Vhingth^ytoucS ^" '">"• "''ki-to

"•'-a: r'th^c^r wa? ht
""'«'"" -'«" ""«

wheat bin, an' pester "' ,'^ " "«"'• » a

S
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meddlesome, pilferin' scamp out o' the place. But
the next day in he'd come, as big as Pompey, an'
go through the same m'neuvers ag'in.

"Well, one day the ol* man was busier 'n usual;
an* Sweety was in here, leanin' over the countei,
handlin' this an' tha., an' chatterin' like a chip-
munk. The ol* doc c'ncluded he' d start him—an'
he did. Per he took down a bottle o' hartshorn—
not the wishy-washy kind you sell to folks fer
cleanin' clo'es an' things. What is it you call that
kind that's stronger% ackyfortis an' goes up y'r
nose like a streak o' double-geared lightnin' ?

"

' Ammonia fortior," Marlowe suggested.
'*Mony a fortier? I 'spect that's it. It's a

good name fer the stuff, anyhow; for W^ forty 'r
fifty times stronger 'n the dishwater kind you sell

to folks. Well, soon as the ol' doc took the bottle
off the shelf an' set it on the counter, that tarnation
boy spoke up as peart as a pet crow, an' says

:

"• Let me see that—let me smell of it.'

' * You let that alone,' says the ol' doc, kind o*
solemn-like. ' That's the tinckshur o' the chloride
o' bumfoozle '

—
'r some such name—• an' it hain't

got no smell.'

"•Let me smell of it, anyhow,' says Sweety,
grabbin' holt o' the bottle an' twistin' the stopper
out quicker 'n you could say—'Jack Robison.'
"An' he stuck his nose over it an' took a good

long whiflF o' the stuflF.

" Well, he didn't try to put the stopper back in
—not by sever'l percent on the cost price. He jest
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screwed up hi. face till hi. harelip wa. on a lev«Iwith hi. no«, hole.; an' kicked an' clawed tL*like a cat with paper «H:k. on 'er fLT a .

T*

Sw«.'^;r'
""« '" «» world-, the „....,.

>p"trra:tuStnV'"''''f^"''"'--"
Sweety b'liev» to fh,- "5

"P~ar.oa.ly, .•!. Uuit

w™ Jthe norwltJtTJ^f.'
°'' "^^ ""^-^

n^iM^irj^r'"
'"''""^""^'

'"»' ""^ » . t- of

the patient w^^I .fo,; h l^'^ '»'»"'«

we"=..;h.Wt'e.:n:dtr.I^Se"'
T.me hung heavi.y „po„ Marlowe-fSnlX
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the wMnt of anything else to do, he Montered into
the bftwment, leaving Jep idly swinging his injured
foot andWtly whistling to himself.
On reaching the bottom of the stairs, the young

druggist found himself in a large, airy cellar ex-
tending the whole length of the structure. The
floor was of gray cement; the windows were
heavily barred with iron. A wide door opened
into the alley back of the building. Boxes, barrels
and casks, cans and jugs were scattered promiscu-
ously about the floof«

Satisfied with a hasty examination of the place,
Ralph ascended the stairs. He found Jep talking
with a spruce young man with the reddest of red
hair, and with a prominent mole upon his chin.

•• Here! " Tucker cried as Marlowe put in an ap-
pearance. "Mr. Ralph Marlowe, this is Mr.
Airly Chandler, an' he wants to git a toothbrush,
an* some perfum'ry, an* such things. I told him
you could wait on him. He's a young school
teacher ; an' has to go trigged up like—to please
the gals."

Young Chandler said nothing, but blushed and
sidled about confusedly ; seeing ^hich Jep coughed
behind his hand and winked facetiously.

"I shall be plea» to wait upon you, Mr. '

Chandler," Ralph remarked pleasantly, "provided
I can find the articles you desire. Things are in a
state of confusion, as you see."

After some dehy, incident to the sad disorder,

the young teacher made his purchases and took his
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•in-t in .h. C^X JZ^Z^-^'^'f'- ••'

out Tor. I thought •• *'"«•• "Poppod

He won't take nothin' to wJ' fh
.'",'"'"" »«•

kind » dudified_b„t a L^r' , ' "'• »•"•
f~ •« that. H.'"^f:t^"J^^ '^rf-' boy.

«oo; went to Khool it. 7.- •„ ™°" •""•e,

H.dn't ever b^TowfT""* ' ^"'
'' «•«"•

AnyW he wrote hoJt. hr^^to^fa =^''-

Dear Mother

:

"'If the world's aa kl. jk

«" -r, ,i.v . ;;^^'f "«« *« •«- -rM -» I. „p

r.t-hrer^---'^'-rtht:

"P. «d then down the «^, """"""'' '««•'«

"'""'""''•*
"""'"»'."J«P»pHed. joining
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hU companion in the doorway. • Anyhow it wor-
riea him like sixty.

"

••Does he fear it may develop into a maliniant
growth?"

•' No, »uin't that. He's sorry 'bout the ituation
of the thing; says he wouldn't care, If it was ot.
the back of his neck—that he . .uid button his col-
lar to it then, an* make it ustjul as well 's orna-
mental. What do you think o'f that fer an idee? "

" I think it original—and that you are its origi-
nator," Ralph laughed. " You should apply for a
patent." «

^

•'Hav.- thought some 'bout it," Jep chuckled.
• Do y.a 'spose the government 'Id ask me to send
on 8 'nodel? "

Marlowe did not reply. He was lost in thought,
his eyes fixed upon the tree-bordered street stretch^
ing away to the west. Presently he murmured
musingly

:

•• What an excellent site for a large town. Baby-
lon should be a thriving city, instead of a sleepy
village of a few hundred inhabitants."

••That's so—you've hit the nail on the head,"
Tucker assented, nodding vigorously. "An' we
did think it would grow to a city once. But that
was twenty 'r thirty years ago. Then we had five
•r six stores 'nstead of two 'r three ; an' saloons an*
taverns in proportion. Them was the great days
fer steamboats on this river; an' Babylon was the
best shippin' point 'twixt Zanesville an' Marietta.
C^uakerville brought in her tobacker an' tanbark

;
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Jep caught the whiapered words, and slapping his
companion on the shoulder, cried admiringly

:

" You drove the nail clear in to the head at one
lick, that time, young feller. Babylon is fallen.
That's it—that's it! An' fallen to rise no "
Then with a sudden change of tone and counte-

nance :

• There comes the ol' doc at last. I'll give you
a knockdown to him, an' leave you alone to fieht
it out."

®

o
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matters and desires to have it in all," was Ma^.-

lowe's mental comment.
But he kept silent, waiting for Tucker's prom-

ised presentation.

••Good morning," Dr. Barwood said curtly.
'• Is there something I can do for you? "

Jep interposed

:

•• Doc, this is the young feller you sent fer, to

come an* work fer you. I s'pose you both know
each other's names— seein' you've been corre-

spondin', as I understand. Nevertheless I'll intr'-

duce you. Mr. Rklph Marlowe, this is Doc
Barwood—Doctor Ephr'am Barwood, I should

say; an' Doctor Ephr'am Barwood, this is Mr.
. Ralph Mariowe .

"

••Huh!" the physician grunted ung^raciously,

knitting his heavy brows and surveying Ralph
from head to foot.

For several seconds the young druggist smilingly

submitted to the trying ordeal. Then putting

forth his hand, he observed pleasantly:

••I am glad to meet you, Dr. Barwood."
••Yes—certainly," returned the doctor, grasping

the outstretched hand and pressing it so hard the

tendons showed white and tense upon his own
knuckles.

But he did not remove his eyes from Ralph's

face; and his rugged features were puckered into a

scowl, as he went on :

•• Come into the office ; I want to talk with you.

I'm glad you've got here, at any rate."
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Then suddenly dropping Marlowe's hand andtunimg upon Tucker, who had descended the stepsand was moving away

:

** Here! where are you going? "
'• Goin' to take the gray 'round to the black-

smith 8 to have a shoe drove," Jep replied, paus-ing and squmting over his shoulder
-No!" the doctor cried sharpl/ .'Put her tothe cart and drive around to the hitching rack Iam going to the country."

'; But," Tucker objected. " She ain't in no con-
dition to travel, doc. She needs "

" You heard what I said, Jep?
"

" ^"es, doc, I did. But "

- Then you know what to do. And when youhave followed out my orders, return to the dnur-
store. I want to have a private talk with thisyoung man. Come, Mr. Marlowe."
Jep hobbled around the corner of the buildinir

grumbling to himself

:

*^'

" Ther' never w. such a man to have his ownway as ol' Doc Bar ..ood. But-if I ain't bad mis-taken-he s met his mateh ^is time. That young
fe ler s harder to move 'n a meetin' house, when he

Dick, kill devil-betwixt 'em. Lordy! won't the
fur fly one o' these days? Well, I reckon! »

Ralph silently followed Dr. Barwood into theback room of the building, the latter closing andlocking the door behind them.
^
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*' Take a chair," the doctor jerked ont, with his

foot pushing one toward the young man.
Ralph seated himself. Dr. Barwood went to the

flat'top desk standing in the center of the room,

and carefully sorted and piled a number of medical

journals lying upon it. When he had arranged

them to his satisfaction, he stooped and replaced

the upturned comer of a large fur rug in front of

the empty grate. Then, swinging back the comers
of his long frock coat and thrusting his hands into

his trousers' pockets, he ijtrode restlessly up and
down the bare flooi', his boot heels clicking loudly.

Occasionally he paused before the rear window
and looked toward the stables whither Tucker had
gone.

Marlowe was interested. He coolly leaned back
in his chair—^noting every movement of his com-
panion, every fleeting expression of his countenance

—and calmly awaited his pleasure. Of a sudden
Dr. Barwood dropped into a chair, hitched it close

to Ralph's, and leaning far forward—^his elbows

upon the arms of the chair, his alert eyes half hid-

den by his corrugated brows—asked coldly

:

" When did you arrive?
"

" Last evening, doctor," Marlowe answered, un-

flinchingly returning his questioner's steady gatze.

" The train was late; and being tired and sleepy

I waited until this morning to call upon you."
" You spent the night at the hotel, of course."
•• Yes."
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Ralph carelessly threw one leg over the other

and scratched a speck of dried mud from his trous-

ers. Presently the physician partially regained

control of himself and asked with forced calmness:
' Has any one else favored you with an opinion

of me?"
• Yes," Marlowe reluctantly admitted. *• I over-

heard the loafers in the hotel office discussing your
predominant traits and characteristics. But what
does it matter, Dr. Barwood? You are as you are;

their idle talk does not alter the fact. Their ex-

pressed opinions have not influenced me. I have
no opinion of you—I have yet to form one."
' Was Crawford, the shoemaker, in the com-

pany? "

* I believe so—-yes."—^With a yawn and a shiver.

Dr. Barwood started and said

:

The room is chilly, without fire. But I will

not detain you long. Before we proceed to busi-

ness, however, I want to say this: Don't form too

hasty an opinion of me. Others have done so—and
made the mistake of their lives. I know what you
heard Crawford and his associates say of me.
They called me an infidel— an agnostic; when
they know as little of my belief, as I know myself.

They accused me of being greedy, penurious, un-

charitable. And I give away each year three times

as much as any one of them earns. They informed
you of my selfish, obstinate, brutal disposition ; and
each of them—^to a man almost—-is in my debt and
under obligations to me for services rendered and
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to yourwlf. I am not in need of an advisoiy com-
mittee to formulate or alter my opinions on any
subject."

'

It was Ralph's turn to show anger. Instantly
his lounging, indolent manner and attitude disap-
peared. Drawing himself rigidly erect—his brown
eyes snapping, his nostrils aquiver—he returned
hotly:

"I am but returning the advice—in the form
of a mild suggestion—you so kindly offered me,
Dr. Barwood. Ut us understand each other. I
have no desire to curry favor. I did not come
here for that purpose. I came according to writ-
ten agreement, to serve you in the capacity of
druggist, to the best of my ability. That I stand
ready to do. But you will find in me no cringing
underiing. I am as independent—as self-willed,
as yourself."

A peculiar expression—like a gleam of sunshine
breaking through a cloud bank-«hot athwart the
physician's swarthy visage, sparkled in his black
eyes-«nd was gone. His voice was clear and
steady as he answered

:

" Let us drop the controversy. You are willing
to work for the salary I have offered? "

• I am."—Firmly.
•• When do you wish to begin? "

•• At once—today."
•* Very we!!, it is settled. But I desire to have

this understanding: Either of us may annul the
contract at any time. Is that satisfactory? "
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—dogged if ther' ain't! Ever think 'bout it? Sar
you didn't? Well, .ir, it's je.t like thi.: If.
purty toler'ble hard fer two men to be on opposite
•ides in an argyment, an' both be right; but it's
most danged easy fer 'em both to be wrong. Ain't
that so? Course it is. An' yit people's alluz
anxious to stick the'r noses into an argyment. The
way they go nosin' 'round fer trouble puts me in
mind o' Jack Rosser's ol' sow. Ever hear that
story? "

Marlowe shook hfs head, as he turned from the
window aud resignedly dropped into a chair.
• Then I'll tell it to you," Jep volunteered with

cheerful alacrity, ejecting his quid and stroking his
stubby mustache between his thumb and fore
finger. • It'll help us to pass the time. You see
this Jack Rosser's a pUsterer an' painter an' so on;
an' two 'r three summers ago he had an ol' sow
that run the streets an' tormented ev'iybody. She
had a long, slim nose she could poke clean to the
bottom of a gallon fruit jug; an' an appetite like
the unquenchable thirst or' perdition—alluz eatin'
an' alluz grunting fer more.
" Jack used to feed 'er jest outside his front gate

—'Id set a bucket o' slop out there an let 'er eat it.
WeU, one day he'd been doin' some whitewashin'
fer ol' Mrs. Britton; an' comin' home to dinner he
•et down his bucket o* whitewash—'bout two 'r
three gaUons he meant to use on Joe Frick's cellar
that afternoon—jest outside the gate, where he'd
been in the habit o' feedin' that ol' sow. He was
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hot, an- hungry, an* mad—'cauie he never did like
to do whitewashin'. seemed to look at it as b'neath
hi. dignity-an' wasn't thinkin' what he was doin'

'; Well, jest as Jack an' the fam'ly set. down to
the r dinner, 'long comes that ol' sow lookin' fer
her n An* seein' the bucket, she gives a satisfied-
ugh! ughl'-an' makes a dive fer it. N^ver

-top. to c'nsider n'r 'nvestigate; but comin' to the
rash c nclusion the stuflPs milk, jest shoves 'er nose
into It clear up to 'er ears, an' begins to blubber fer
the p-tater peelin's she 'xpects to find in the bottom.

• Tain't much of a trick to 'magine what hap-
pened. She took one gulp o' the stuff—an' it got
in er eyes; an' givin' an extra kink to 'er tail an'
lettin' out a squeal that split the weatherboardin'
on the warehouse 'cross the street, she jerked 'er
snoot out o' the whitewash an' started on a beeline
fer nowhere.

.. "But the bail o' the bucket-Jack had left it
standin' straight up-fell back over the ol' rip's
neck

;
an' she was in a fix. She pawed an' clawed,

an shook er head, an' grunted an' squealed-scat'
tern whitewash to the four corners o' kingdom-
come-till half the people in town was out lookin*
at the circus an' nearly dyin' a laughin'
"Well, finally she fell down an' rolled ovar the

bucket That jerked the bail off; an' away shewent hckety-brindle-like she was shot out of a
gun-squealin' like all possessed an' a twistin' 'er
tail like a screw pr'peller. Liter'ly run off the edge
O the earth an' disappeared.

If
n
if
'
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• An' she never come back/' Tucker concluded
•olemnly; "an* was never heard of but once. A
drummer come into town a week 'r two after—

I

b'lieve it was Lon Crider--an' Mid he'd teen a hog
aniwerin' to the description o* RoMer's, 'way down
in Meigt County, clow to the Ohio. Said it had
dried whitewash all over it* snoot an' head, an' was
runnin' an' squealin' an* screwin' its Uil, like it had
jest had an interview with a passel o* hornets.
Most people didn't take much stock in the story;
but I did. I argied this way : The sow hain't come
back

; an' ther'fore she must still be runnin'. An*
if she's still a runnin', she's passed through Meigs
County, an' Lon Crider's seen 'er. Anyhow the
or rip didn't come back to bother 'round no more

;

an' folks is stiU blessin* that bucket o' whitewash
in the'r prayers, an* "

Marlowe, seeing no end to the fellow's miunder-
ings, interrupted

:

*• Jep—if I may call you that—do you wish to
help me to work a miracle? "

You may call me anything you please," Tucker
replied yawning, " jest so you don't call me too late
fer dinner. But 'bcut y'r miracle. Don't want to
send me up to heaven in no chariot o* fire, do you

;

n'r chuck me into no whale's belly?
"

•' No, I want you to work."
• Well, that would be workin' a kind of miracle

—to git me to work, would," Jep replied, grinning
sheepishly. What're you drivin' at?

"

'• I mean to work the miracle of bringing order
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Well, you will assist me in the"I understand,

task, will you?"
• Sure pop. When you goin* at it?

"

"This afternoon. We ought to have two
strong, active women to help us. Do you know
where to find them ?

"

Jep grinned from ear to ear as he replied

:

"Might git the woman an' gal where I board.
They live on the lot jest 'cross the alley back o' the
buildin'. They could heat water there, an' I could
tote it over."

"The very thing. Who are they? "

"Jep Tucker's wife and gal."

"Oh!"—and Ralph laughed softly. T shall

leave you, then, to make all arrangements. It is

now ten o'clock. I shall go to the hotel, change
my clothing, and get an early dinner. Have every-

thing in readiness by the time I return—say in an
hour from now. Have you the keys? "

" Yes."

"All right. Lock the door when you go to your
me&l."

" That young feller's sharper 'n a bee sting," Jep
muttered as Ralph left the store; "an' as set in his

way as a blacksmith's anvil. But "—With a dubi-
ous shake of the head—"he'll come into a c'lision

with the ol* doc, one o' these days, that '11 shake
his back teeth loose. I'll live in mortal dread of a
blowup from this time on.*

And sighing heavily, he hobbled behind the
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the blonde, a smile dimpling her peachy cheek*.

** Let's go ill and make his acquaintance."

"For goodness sake, hush—and come on,"

gasped her companion in an a£Frighted whisper.

" I shall inform mother of your unladylike behav-

ior, Dorothy. Come."—^Plucking her by the steere.

• Wait," giggled the younger. " I want to get

a square look at him. Wait until he looks up."

" Your conduct is disgraceful, Dorothy," the older

said angrily, releasiiig her compankm and walking

awfiy.

Marlowe had heard and seen all ; and was greatly

amused. His eyes met the mischievous violet ones

fixed upon him—and he smiled. The petite blonde

blushed; and ducking her head, scampered after

her companion.

Si^rs, I presume," Ralph muttered, again

turning his attention to his work. "The older is

ladylike, reserved, and takes life seriously—fancies

she has a mission, and all that. She is attractive

but not beautiful. The younger, a mere child

—

not more than seventeen, is a fairy. Beautiful—

but spoilt and willful; and somewhat of a mischiev-

ous hoiden. Babylon is fallen"—Smiling—"but

is not a waste place of the earth, after all. I won-

der who they are."

"Saw 'em, did you?" Tucker drawled in the

druggist's ear.

Ral{^ nodded.

Didn't know 'em, though?
"

((

"No.'

F'T^Kfw^i-XT^'^'r^? T^m^at.wTmmrmm
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" Them's the ol' doc'« two gals."

•Indeed?"
" Yes."—Shaking out the cloth he had just

wrung dry.—•'They're all the children he's got.

The oldest one's Miss Julia. She's a good 'eal like

'er daddy—an' looks some like him, too—a well

meanin' gal, but hard to git al<mg with. Alias
puts me on nettles to talk to her ; she's everlastin'ly

findin' fault with the world an' wantin' to reform
it. Ain't willin* to let God A'mighty have his

own way 'bout things. She's a mighty religious,

good gal, though ; but kind o' cantankerous an'

queer. 'Tother one's Miss Dolly. She looks

like 'er ma—an' is like 'er ma, in most thii^.
Purty an' good natured—an' sweeter 'n the corn-

cob stopper in a 'lasses jug. But she's got a streak

of the oi' Barwood stock in her, too. When the

ol* doc gits on his dignity, he thinks Grover Cleve-
land's overcoat wouldn't make him a vest. An'
Miss Dolly's like 'er daddy, in that respeck—wants
to use the equator fer a sash ribbon an' the par'lcls

o' latitude fer shoe strings. She'll be a good friend

to you, though, if you git on the right side of 'er.

But if you don't—well, look out ! She'll make you
wish y'r mother 'd died 'fore you was bom. She's

a reg'lar tomboy, too ; an'
"

" J«P." Mrs. Tucker intenupted sharply, • don't

stand there gabbin' all day. Come an' help me
move this tub; an' then go over to the house fer

more hot water. Le's make hay while the sun
6

f"l

'^W!*«SJIS.5RI
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sbines ; fer I've got to do Mrs. Alberry's washin'

tcraiorrer."

" Make hay while the sun shines !
" Jep grumbled

sotto voce. -'That's jest like that woman. She'd
talk 'bout makin' hay while the sun shines, if it

was Chris'mas an' the snow was knee deep. They
call a woman a man's better htdf. Huh ! She's the

whole thing in most cases. Tliat woman nearly

pesters me to death ; an' she'd see me work till I

dropped dead in my tracks. An' I was jest goin' to

tell yew a good yam,' too. But "—With evident re-

luctance—'* I s'pose it'll keep."

Still grumbling he went about the task his spouse

had set him.

At supper time Marlowe remarked: '

'* We have done a hard day's work. I think we
would better quit now, and finish tomorrow."

" We won't do nothin' o' the kind," Mrs. Tucker
answered snappishly. "What me an' Lizy does

we'll do tonight. We've got a washin' an' ironin'

to do tomorrer. If you want our help, you'll

finish up this job tonight. 'Twon't take but an'

hour 'r two to finish up the scrubbin' an' scourin'

;

an' theu you can have all day tomorrer to straighten

up things to suit you."

Ralph was weary, grimy, and disgusted with

the job ; but he felt he could not afford to dispense

with Mrs. Tucker's efficient help. In his perplexity

he gave Jep an appealing look. That worthy, lean-

ing heavily upon hi« mopstick, drew down the

WM^^P^M^.
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comers of his mouth and feelingly rubbed his back
—but said nothing. The lazy, light-hearted fellow
was such a picture of abject helplessness and utter
dejection, Ralph had to smile covertly behind his
hand.

Mrs. Tucker had her will—and got her way.
When they reassembled after supper, Jep man-

aged to sidle up to Marlowe and whisper an ex-
pression of injured innocence upon his wrinkled
visage

:

• My stomach's emptier 'n the bottomless pit.

We didn't 'ave nothin' fer breakfast, warmed it

over fer dinner, an' used what was left fer supper.
Dam it I That woman o' mine's all right—

a

mighty good helpmate ; but she ain't c'ntent to do
a decent day's work. It's go the whole hog 'r

none, with her. Her an' the gal's jest alike—six o'
one an' half dozen o' t'other Not but what I think
a whole heap of 'em, you understand; but they
hain't got no c'nsideration for my feelin's. I'm
gittin* thinner 'n a katydid—nothin' left but the
rannin' gears. One o' these days I'll jest natcherly
dry up an' blow away."
At nine o'clock the work was done—and well

done. Chaos still reigned ; but it was a chaos of
cleanliness. The Tuckers gathered up their things
and went home—Jep groaning and complaining
under his load of empty tubs and pails. Left to
himself, Marlowe dropped upon the bench by the
warm stove

; and rubbing his aching limbs, cast his
eyes over the billows of disarranged shelfware and
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furniture piled topty-turvy upon the counten.

Then leaning back against the wall, he fell into a

reverie.

Presently he was aroused by the sound of foot-

steps, and looked up to find Clark smiling down at

him.

" Hello t
" the agent cried cheerily. *« Taking a

snooze ?
"

Then, ere Ralph could make reply:

**My! you're a beaut in those togs—you are.

You look like a coal heaver on a local freight.

Been cleaning up the old den, have you? Well, I

should think! I missed you at dinner; didn't run

across you at supper; and came to the conclusion

you had taken your foot in your hand and hoofed it

out of toMrn. This looks like you were going to

stay awhile, though."

. Marlowe n i.led, smiling wearily. Clark took

his cue and wen^ on

:

"Dog tired, aren't you? Lock up; and let's

go down to Charley's and turn in. You've done

enough for one day. No use of breaking your

heart and your health, the first twenty-four hours.

You won't get any thanks for it all, anyhow. So
you made a bargain with the old doc?"

" Yes," Ralph answered, arising and putting on

his hat.

" How much a month are you to get? " Clark in-

quired as they passed out at the door.

*' Seventy-five dollars," Marlowe replied, turning

the key in the lock and smiling to himielf

.
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«Whewf whittled hit volatile companion.
' That's a pile and a half. I'll bet old doc broke a

heart string when he agreed to give you that. I
didn't suppose his old shebang took in that much
in a month. Another case of knowing it all.
You'll have a jolly time spending all that lucre in,
this burg."

*! have never experienced any difficulty in
spending all I earned," Marlowe laughed.

••That so?" Clark laughed in reply. "Well,
you're a strange one. Why, any fool can make
money; but it takes a wise man to know how to
spend it to the best disaehantage. By the way,
have you met your employer's daughters? "

•• No, I have not met them."
•• Well, have you seen them? "

•• I saw them pass the drugstore this afternoon."
•• Didn't get to speak to them? "

•••No."—A shade of annoyance in his tone.
•' Which one did you think the prettiest?"
•• I do not set myself up as a judge of beauty."
•• Get out

! I want your opinion. Which one's
style of beauty do you prefer? "

" I have made no choice."
•• /have. I prefer the little one—Dolly—by all

odds. She's peaches and cream—she is. I've
escorted her home a few times. But the old doc
put a veto on the business; and I'm out in the
cold."

For some reason he did not try to fathom, Ralph
was irriuted by his companion's familiftr reference
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to Dr. Barwood'g younger daughter, ani his voice
showed it as he said

:

"You should not speak of Miss Dolly in that
way, Clark. She is a mere child."

'* I didn't mean any harm," the operator replied
humbly; '• it's just my rattletrap way of talking.
There isn't a girl in the town I respect more than
Miss Dolly—as you call her. But, Marlowe"—Very
seriously—" if you think she's only a child, you're
badly fooled. She may be young in years-—of
course she is/ but she's older than Methusaleh in
some things. You mark my words. Wait until
you know her; and you'll—you'll know her."

After Ralph had closed his eyes that night—and
just as he was dropping to sleep—a vision flitted

before his mental sight; a vision of golden hair,
pearly teeth and violet eyes.

>

mimp^m



CHAPTER V

-LJow are you this morning, jep?" was Ralph'.11 breezy greeting to the forlorn-lookW

w?tl K- "): '°""^''' ^"*° '""^ drugstore-bringing

in 1 h '"^t "'T "' '""^ «table.-and drop^f
into his accustomed seat near the stove
- Sick abed an' not 'xpected to recover," grinned

Jep, shiftmg his quid from one cheek to thf^rh«and pursmg his lips preparatory to expectoratingupon the spotless floor.
^ 'oraung

hrl' "''^^J

'' ^"lowe cried sharply, wrinkling hisbrows and shaking his fist in mock rage. "TWsa cuspidor behind the stove. Use that, pleal "

indii^d "
^'^' -^^P' ^^""^ ^"^° *^« -™-

"A cuspidor."

"Oh! that's jest a new-fangled name fer spit-

hVf Well, here goes. But I don't knowwhether I can hit the mart fr«™ u ^
felWf n«

"'y"« ™a« from here. Say, young
feller! Do you know what c'nclusion I've come to—after a heap o' thinkin' ?

"

Ralph shook his head.
"WeU, if. thi... A woman', like . kicky cow

women. T.ke . cow in fly time, fer instance.
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You have to run 'er all over a ten>acre field, to git

a chance to milk 'er. Then w'en you're purty near
tuckered out, an' are debatin' whether to set the
dogs on 'er an' let 'er go, the stands as meek as you
please an' gives a brimmin' bucket o' milk. Then
jest as you're c'ngratulatin' y'rself that you're in luck
an' ain't goin' to have no more trouble with 'er, she
cracks you in the eye with 'er stump tail ; kicks

over the bucket o' milk ; starts 'cross the field, bel-

lerin' like ol' Nick seektn' whom he may devour;
an' leaves you ponderin* on the hollemess an' vanity
o' human uncertainty."

Tucker paused, squinted one eye, and appealed
to his auditor, with the words

:

••Ain't that right?"
•• It may be so—I cannot say," Marlowe answered,

smiling at his companion's earnestness and solem-
nity. "I have had no experience with kicking
cows. But go on—make your comparison."

•' Well, it's so, ev'ry word of it, whether you've
had the 'xperience 'r not," Jep resumed doggedly.
• Now, as to women, I'll jest take my ol' woman
as a horrible example. Yisterday was fly time; an*

she was c'ntrarier 'n all git out. Last night she
quieted down

; got me a hot supper when we went
home—'way after nine o'clock—an' was as good as

apple pie with cream on. Then 'way in the night
this ol' foot o' mine got to hurtin' an' throbbin'; an*

she jumped out o' bed, made a poultice fer it, an'

couldn't do too much fer me. Do you see what
I'mdrivin'at?"
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"Yes, but you have not finished.

"

"No; but I'm gittin' there. This mornin' she
m*de me git up an* build the fire, 'fore daylight—
right when I was gittin' the best sleep I'd had all
night; an* said the only reason I didn't sleep well
was 'cause I'd eat too much 'fore goin' to bed.
Sort o' hinted ther* wasn't nothin' ailed my foot,
an' that I'd ort to had the poultice on my stomach.
What do you think of an unreason'ble human crit-
ter like that, anyhow?"
Tucker asked the question in such a lugubrious

tone, and his homely countenance wore such a sym-
pathy-seeking expression, that Ralph burst into a
roar of laughter. At which Jep whined

:

••'Tain't no laughin' matter, young feller, an'
you'll find it out, if you ever git spliced. I ain't
complainin', though. My frow's as good as the
next one—but she's a woman ; an' women is like
kicky cows in fly time. Sayl "—Suddenly bright-
ening.—*You remember I 'lowed to tell you a
story yisterday?"

••I remember," Ralph replied, looking at his
watch. • But I haven't time to hear it now."
"What?"—Incredulity in voice and manner.—

•' Hain't got time to hear a good story?

"

• Not at present. I wish to put things to rights
ere Dr. Barwood returns."

Jep slowly arose to his feet; and sadly wagging
his head, went out muttering

:

• Then I might as well go back to the bam an*
finish my job o' washin' an' greasin' harness. But
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I'll tell you one thing, young feller—an' that ain't

two—you've got a heap to learn yit, 'bout gittin'

the best out o' life there is in it. Hain't got time
to hear a story ! The man that hain't got time to

hear a good yarn, hain't got time to eat n'r sleep

;

an* he ort to swap time fer etamity, an' quit goin'

through the motions o' livin'."

Marlowe resumed his task of putting things to

rights. He rearranged the shelfware, overhauled

the contents of drawers and showcases, placed

fresh goods and advertising matter in the windows,
and pat everything upon the counters in shipshape.

By eleven o'clock, the apparently impossible job

was done ; and in silent satisfaction he gazed upon
his handiwork.

*' It doesn't look like the same place," he mur-
mured admiringly. ' But there is much yet to do-
that ought to be done, at least. The woodwork
should be repainted and varnished; the walls,

repapered. Then plants in the windows would
help greatly. But I am satisfied ; I have made a
good beginning."

The noon hour arrived; and Dr. Barwood had
not yet returned. In the meantime business had
been rather brisk. Quite a number of coins had
jingled into the till in the tall, spindle-legged desk.

Also, not a few persons had been in to see the

doctor. Some had gone their ways, saying they

would call again ; others had left requests that he
would come to their homes on his return. All in all,

the forenoon had passed pleasantly and profitably

;
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softly to himself as be
and Marlowe whistled
sauntered to his dinner.

Coming back be noted that a chill wind was
blowing from the northwest and that slaty clouds
were marshaling in that quarter.

Tucker—who had discarded his dilapidated straw
hat for a cloth cap of equal disreputability—sat
upon the edge of the wide top step in front of^the
drugstore. He was idly swinging his long legs,
and amusing himself by holding a bit of straw
between his nether teeth and lip, and with spas-
modic motions of his lower jaw thrusting the free
end of it through his stubby mustache. Meantime
he was humming through his nose :

" Come, love, come ! The boat lies low

;

She lies high an' dry on the O-hi-o.
Come, love, come—an' go along with me,
I'll take you down to Ten-nes-see."

Breaking off abruptly as Ralph drew near, Jep
flung away the piece of straw he had been juggling,
and gazing admiringly upon the neat business suit
of brown the druggist had donned while at dinner,
exclaimed:

" By jeeminy
! Fine feathers makes fine birds,'

|cordin' to the ol' sayin'. My ol' daddy used to put
It—'fine fur makes a fine mink skin'; an' I heard a
feller say in rhyme one time :

" "Tain't what he knows, but what he wears,
That helps a feller put on airs

;

A stovepipe hat upon his head
Counts more 'n all the books he's read.'
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"May be that's overdrawed a little; but thcr*

ain't no denyin' that good clo'es counts fer more 'n

most people gives 'em credit. You'd look nice in

sackcloth an' ashes; but you'd look a dam sight

better in purple an' fine linen. But say !
"—^Rising

and following Marlowe into the drugstore.—"I
want to ask you a question, if you won't think me
too peart.'

*'Out with it," answered Ralph, tossing his hat

upon the desk and walking behind the counter.

••Well, it's—it's this."—Hesitating and rubbing
his husky palms together.—" What's y'r politics?

"

Marlowe laughed outright. Then suddenly
checking himself and looking sober, he said in re-

turn:

••Why do you ask?"

••Well, that's a question an' a half," chuckled

Jep, albeit a little uneasily. •• I ask 'cause I want
to know."

•• Perhaps I do not subscribe to the tenets of any
political party."

•• I don't ketch y'r meanin', 'xactly," Tucker ad-

mitted, shaking his head. ''But you vote, don't

you?"
••Sometimes."

••An' when you vote you vote some ticket, don't

you?"
•• Certainly."

•Then that's jest what I want to know. What
ticket do you vote?

"

••And again I ask—why do you inquire?
"
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*:Wy the 'lection's comin' on," Jep explained,
easing h« back against the edge of the counter
an both parties is countin' noses. Some o' the

fellers was 'round to the stable a while ago, an'wanted me to feel o' you an' find out how you
voted. They want to list you on the poll book.''

'*

\
^' % the Tvay, what is the political com-

piexion of this community?

"

" Oh! what few of 'em ain't Republicans MDemocrats; an' what few of 'em ain't Democrats is
Republicans."

"That's very clear," laughed Marlowe. "But
which party is in the ascendency? "

" Which one has the biggest vote ?
"

••Exactly."

" Well, it's nip an' tuck-an' sometimes one, an'
sometimes t'other. But the Republicans '11 beat
this year."

'• Indeed? What are you, Jep?"
•'Me? I'm a Republican. All good-lookin' fel-

lers 18 Republicans."

.••Why do you think the Republicans will win
this year? "

^
'•'Cause they will, that's why. That BiUv
an couldn't beat nothin'. He couldn't beat a

Ctti'pet.

•' What is Dr. Barwood? "

••The ol' doc? He's the leadin' Republican o'
tfte township. Now what are you? "

" A Democrat. Are there no other parties rep-
resented ?

"

«- y-
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•'No, I guess not."~Then with a whimsical
grin.—"Ther' was one pro'ibitionist here sever'l

years ago. But he jest natcherly argied hisself to

death ; an' that broke up the party. So you're a
Democrat ?

"

"lam."
'• Ever scratch y'r ticket ?

"

"Seldom."
" N'r me, neither. I'm purty near as bad as ol*

Ed O'Neil. Heard him say once he wouldn't
scratch his ticket to save Christ from the cross.

An' so you're goin' to vote fer Bryan, are you? "

•'If I vote at all—yes."
" Think he's a better man 'n McKinley? "

• Both are gentlemen, so far as I know," Ralph
laughed. '• I am acquainted with neither."

" You're a little like ol' Tomp Nutt, I guess."
"Explain."

"He's all the time growlin' 'cause he ain't

a'quainted with the presidential candidates. Says
he don't see why they nominate fellers that nobody
knows; that they ort to nomin:ite somebody like

Hugh McDevitt 'n Doc Barwood. Says ev'ry-

body knows them "

Tucker paused suddenly; and leaning toward
Marlowe whispered

:

"There comes ol' Tomp up the steps this very
minute. Now you "mil meet a good one. He
stutters like a jig saw ; is odder 'n the figger seven,
an' fuller o' queer notions an' idees 'n a scrap-

book."
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Ralph f«:ed the door. It opened ,nd .hut- .nd

w/."?fdrrch?r.r"A' **-
^T'-" '^"^

rou»d..hou,dered "r-;, t;';;J~^^^';'e<'.
"n.. and b.ndy leg,. nT^ltZ Tl^k "!

oangling. Hi. mddy face—bare from forehead to

»d wd' 'nt'l "^ " -"'<"" "ow-ww"^:
2^ »ret a^d wfk."r\r«^'' «'»™-'y "«

««^ * ^ Kindly blue eyes were weak«d watery. But hi. whole appi.„c denT^grew physical power and endunrnw.
A. to hi, apparel, it con.i.ted of a pair of ramredtroawrs, a chinchilla coat-threadlT,!^!. **^

place, and lined with flan.ing'':.rfl:":eran'"Z
f«h„ned blue «.i„ wai.tcoa.. and a black necker-

we-en^L " ',:"'"• "°""='' '"':''"<' hi. fee.were encawd in well-worn arctic..

oui'STv.'''^'
''°' '^°'"P'" T"'^''" <=™d, edging

~unt ..H?
" "•' «-""« "PProa^hedThf

B- B- Bout the .-Mme, if any d-d-differ'nce "
Sinned Nutt, throwing back the c'^.mer of h , c:;,

HoVre y.%'.T
"'° "'' *""-"• '-'«'• "H*

Ra'l'pl"'
'° """"""••" J'P "P'--'. winking at

The elderly man fished up the coin he wa. an-
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gli g for, and slapping it upon the counter de*

manded

:

•G-Gotany f-f-fetty?"

•Pardon me," returned Ralph. ''But what is

it you want ?

"

• F-Fetty . G-Got any ?
"

"Fetty, you say?"
• • Y-Yes—d-dam it 1 F-F-Fetty .

"

• I fear I don't yet understand what you roei'.n."

Jep came to the rescue with :

** What's the matter with you, anyhow, Ralph
Marlowe? Tomp Nutt wants some fetty."—^This

was Tucker's unique way of introducing the two
men.—"You know what the stuff is, if you'll jest

think a minute. It's that bad-smellin' truck that

folks puts in bags, an' hangs 'em 'round the'r chil>

dem's necks, to keep off diseases an' witches an'

things. An' I hain't no doubt it'll keep off any-

thing dead 'r alive ; fer tl smells worse 'n a dirty

shotgun."

" Oh, I understand !

" Marlowe exclaimed,

smiling blandly. '* Mr. Nutt wants some asa-

fetida."

** That's what you drug fellers calls it, I guess,"

Jep answered, nodding; "but down in this patch

o' clearin' we call it—fetty."

*' It d-don't m-m-make no d-differ'nce what you
c-eo// it," stuttered Tomp, "je.t s-so you've^-^/ it."

"How much will you have, Mr. Nutt?" Mar-
lowe asked pleasantly.
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" P-Five ccntg w-w-worth "

thJ.^, I
odoriferous drug, he shoved it towardthe purchaser, quoting as he did so:

"•Aiafetlda, the resinous gum
Named from its odor—well <f a^""^ ***"» « does smell some '

"

R^ph l.«gh.ogly „pea.ed the coupl...

inat IS not original wifh mo •> »l

._^D« who," T„cW i„.„jec.ed wiU, a ™i„g

"Doctor Oliver Wendell Holmes."

flecfVeTv* °tr
*""' ' 8"es.." Jep oWrved re.fl«t,vely. ..Never practiced i.. ,he« part., did

risSt" ''!°'' *'"''"'' ""'"«"' '» -mother hi.nsibility; and went on to irive « hr,«f k-
"7.""

sketch of the oreat «1T .
^'''^^P^^*^*^

* me great anatomist and litt^rat«.iir
Tuckerlistenedattentivf.1v. \r„** u

""®weur.

Evidentlv fh
^"e°"vely

,
Nutt, absent-mindedly.

™.mfkf,°,^;^^:^!"'°''
'•» P-P"«y g-g-irood at
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"Y-Ycs. S-See them two f-feMcrs 'cross the
•-street there? N-Now I'll m-m-make a rhyme
"b-'bout 'em. The'r n-rames is B-Bob B-B-Brown
an' B-Bob J-Jones."

And Nutt pointed to two villagers—their coat
collars turned up, their hands in their pockets-
occupying a bench in front of the wagon-maker's
shop, busily talking.

Th the old man said impressively

;

••N-Nowl-l-listen:

" Ther' was two B-Bobs s-s-.et ou a b-bench,
An' thej g-got •k-sk-skeered at a h-hornet's n-nett.

• S-Say I Wh-What do you th-th-think o' that? "

The manner in which he said it all—his ear-
nestness, his gravity—was irresistible. Marlowe
laughed heartily. Tucker threw himself across the
counter, and kicked up his heels and roared. The
old man took their merriment as a compliment to
his poetical genius, probably. At any rate, he did
not take it amiss; but picking up his purchase
smilingly shambled out of the store.

•• Didn't I tell you he was a good one, young fel-

ler? "said Jep—ag soon as he could say anything—resuming his lounging attitude at the side of the
counter and wip'ng his eyes with the back of his
hand. '• or Tomp'^ funnier 'n a funer'l—he is, by
jeeminy

! 'Taint tvhat he says, but the way he says
it. Wasn't I right w'en I said you'd strike an odd
stick in him?"

^•Yes," Ralph admitted—busying himself with
the filling of a prescription for horse liniment, that
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a fanner had brought in before dinner—" but then
are others."

•• Oh I I know that," Tucker a.«:nted innocently,
never dreaming himwlf .vas meant. -But ol'
Tomp'B the cap .heaf o' the whole caboodle.
Thcr g lots o' funny tales 'bout the ol' codger. One•pnng «5ver'l years ago, he come to the conclusion
he d go into business, 'stid o' workin' at his trade-
carpentenn'. So he opened up a kind o' hardware

Sin"'
^^'^''^ *''"*^^°^^' ^" « 'oom « the Gridley

"Well, he hadn't more 'n fairly got started till
one sunshiny day in com-plantin' time, a farmer
from back on the hills walked in an' asked fer a
pair o' buU-tongues. Say! "— Abruptly.—•Of
course you know what bull-tongues is?

"

Ralph had to admit that he wasn't certain that
Jie kr^ew. And Jep r-sumed :

" You wouldn't 'ave been no better off 'n Tomp,
then. BulLtongues is them long, narrer shovels
that 5oes on cultivators. Well, w'en that fanner
asks the ol' codger--' Have yo;i got any hull-
tongues, Mr. Nutt?-Tomp thinks the feller', ahuntm somethin' good to eat; an' without waitin'
to be sure 'bout it, he blurt., out:
" • N-No I hain't j-got no b-buU-t-tongues

; b-butive g.g.got sonxo m-mighly good b-b-b'lony s-s-
sausago.'" ^

Marlowe was devoting his attention to a refrac
tory label h? was pasting upon the bottb he had
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just filled
; and he smiled but feebly. Not at all

discouraged by his companion's lack of apprecia-
tion, however, Tucker maundered on:

•• 'Nother time the ol* feller got on a pr'tracted
spree ; an* w'en he went to taper off, done like

ev'rybody's likely to do—made the taper end the
biggest, an' got drunk ag'in. Aunt Hanner, his
wife—a good, religious ol* soul—lectured him 'bout
his sinful ways. Says she :

•• Tomp Nutt, you'll die on one y'r drunken
frolics some day, an' leave me a widder. An' thbn
w'en / die an' go up to heaven, I won't find^ow
there; an' how bad I'll feel.'

• Tomp straightened hisself up as sciff as a ram-
rod, an' answers

:

•"M-Mother, if I d-die f-first, I'll l-leave the
g-gate o' h-h-heaven open f-fer you. An* w'en
y.you g.git in, y-you'U f-f-find m-me up there in
all m-my g-g-gbry—s-shinin' like a n-nc c-c-
crosscut 8-saw.'"

Tucker's imitation ofTomp's stuttering dvMivery
was perfect, and Ralph felt like laughing. Not
caring to encourage the volatile fellow to further
effort, however, the young man concealed his mer-
riment by asking quickly

:

•Jep, what is keeping Dr. Barwood, do you
think?"

'

•• Don't know," answered the eccentric, saunter-
ing over to the side window and peeping out,
• 'jUfw h^'s got intQ 909 o' th?n> p^s?? that » doc-
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tor never knows when he'll git out of. I know
what you're thinkin' 'bout, though • «n' you're goin'
to be disappointed."

•• Of what am I thinking? "

- You're thinkin' that wV n the ol' doc comes
back, he'll praise you fer Imvin* the drugstore all
cleaned up. But youre mightily mistaken; he
won t do nothin' o' the kind. He'll jest strut in
an' let on he dor notice no change— By jolly!
Here he is this very minute; an' lookin' sourer 'n
an or maid's smile. He's hitchin' his boss to the
rack

;
an' 's comin' in. Now, young feller, watch

out fer breakers."

Marlowe did not think it ne sary to make re-
ply. A minute later Dr. Barwood strode into the
store, his head erect, anger and defiance in his eyes.
Without giving the slightest attention the
altered condition and appearance of the pla ap-
pareiitly, he threw his muddy saddlebags ana great
coat upon the counter and said gruffly:
"I would have been back sooner; but I have

been dragged all over the southern end of the
county by a pack of scalawags who are always
sick—and always penniless. What calls ate in.
Mr. Marlowe ?

"

" Here is the list I kept, doctor," Ralph replied
simply, handing him a slip of paper.
The physician took the list and hurriedly locJked

It over. As he did so, his shoulders sagged
weanly and a spasm of pain crossed Us face.
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" You are tired," Marlowe remarked in a matter

of fact tone.

Without looking up, Dr. Barwood answered
surlily: ''Yes, I am tired—and hungry. So
would you be, had you been over every crossroad

and into every cabin, almost, between here and
Beur Run ; and had nothing to eat since daylight."

Then meditatively to himself

:

" Curston's on the Foxtown road. I can't go
there today ; must leave that until tomorrow. All

the other calls are in town, except the one to Smi-
ley's on Norton Ridge. Jep,!',—With startling sud-

denness—"take the gray mare to the blacksmith

and have her shoes reset; and put the sorrel to the

cart. I must be off to the country again as soon as

I have had a bite to eat and have made a few calls."

Tucker arose lumberingly and started for the

door. With the words—'*I am going to dinner,

Mr. Marlowe; shall be back soon"—^the physician

also turned to leave the room.
*' Doctor, I will hang your things in the entrance

to the basement," Ralph said carelessly. "I have
put up hooks there."

" No," Dr. Barwood aiswered shortly. '* Leave
them where they are."

'* But they are in my way."
" I can't help that. Leave them alone. I want

them handy."

"I'll get them for yov when you want them,

doctor."

'
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With the words, Marlowe quietly picked up the
bones of contention and carried them from the
room. Like a beast at bay the doctor stood and
glared after the young man's retreating form.
Tucker gasped for breath. Such temerity was un-
heard of. He felt the air was surcharged with
electricity, that the storm he had been expecting
was about to break. But he was mistaken. Ralph-
returned to his place and coolly dusted the counter
where the offending articles had lain ; and turning
on his heel, the physician took his departure—

a

curious smile flickering about his firm mouth.
Jep followed his employer through the door,

muttering under his breath :

"Well, I'll be everlastin'ly bamboozled! I
never seen Doc Barwood melt an' leak away like
that before. I was countin' on a storm—a reg'lar
cyclone an' jimmycane rolled into one; an' ther*
wasn't even a puff o' wind n'r a clap o' thunder.
Nobody else on earth could 'ave done what that
young feller done. The ol' doc 'Id stormed the'r
castles in a minute. Huh! Blamed if the ol' man
didn't ruther seem to enjoy it. Went out a smilin*
by jeeminy! " *

It was two o'clock when Dr. Barwood returned
to the drugstore.

"I have made my calls," he remarked pleasantly
to Marlowe

;
' and now I must be off to the countri^

agam. But before I start I want to talk with you.
Sit down here."

Ralph dropped into a chair near the end of the
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bench where the doctor had seated himself ; and the

latter went on

:

"I wish to get on pleasantly with you; therefore

I would warn you against doing certain things that

are objectionable to me, and associating with cer-

tain people whom I dislike. To begin with, I will

not tolerate drinking nor gambling "

' I indulge In neither," Ralph interrupted stiffly.

Unheeding the interruption, the doctor continued

placidly

:

" Of the three clerks I had in the last eighteen

months, the first was a sot—-and neglected my busi-

ness; the second, a gambler—and systematically

robbed me; the third, a consummate scoundrel—
who was both and did both. The public does not

know this; I am not in the habit of publishing my
private affairs. Therefore, I am blamed in the

matter. People say these young men could not

stand my eccentricities, my arrogance, my brutal

temper; and that they left of their own accord.

It is not true. I discharged them—^just as I will

discharge you, if your sendees do cot come up to

my expectations."

He paused to note the effect of his words upon
his companion.

"You will not have to discharge me, Dr. Bar-

wood," Marlowe said calmly. '* If at any time I

get an inkling that my services do not please you, I

shall resign immediately. More than that, if I find

the situation does not suit me, for any reason, I

ishall promptly quit your service."
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That iMcmtable .mile again lighted the ohy.1Clan's countenance, as he replied

:

^^
'•I like your spirit, at any rate; and I hooe w.may not come into conflict. But o proc^d^^Kthe matter in hand = I know nothing o7 yo"rC

CrThf"'• ='"" '«°"'' -of doTJisMo

people in this village, with"wC^o'u t" n"o"become .nt.mate. if you would gainLZ^ my
Again he stopped, as though eipectin.? hi.

" l"Jri>"P'''°
"^ PO"tioa," the doctor resumedI shall give you a brief sketch of mv life iT.

traveled a rough road-.„d plannedTi^^h mvt^bra.n and built it with my rwn hand. Iw^Z^m a og «bin; was reared in the backw^^.^.t»Jly educated my«If. At the age ofSJI beg^ to teach sch«,l. Previous to that IW

will know. • "" °"° know_or ever

" Immediately after I graduated, I married and

A^ed rr"" " "^ P"fe.sion'in thirvuC
i nave fought my way step by step. I have madimany enomie^nd but few friends. My Tart.truggles tempered the metal that wasin me. Jj
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prepared me for tho battle I have had to fight. I was
naturally pugnacious; my training made me aggres-

sive. It has been a hard and bitter contest—

a

contest that h-s coarsened my finer sensibilities,

perhaps. I do not know. At any rate, there was
no avoiding it ; it was thrust upon me.
• Those who were my enemies when I came here

are my enemies today. I have succeeded in spite of

their opposition—not by their help. I ask of them
no favor ; I show them no quarter. Chief among
those who have assailed me on every hand—and
who have not scorned to take unfair advantage of

me when opportunity offered—^are the McDevitts,
the Gridleys, and the Bentleys. They are called

—

*the best families'; and no doubt they are good
people in many ways. But they are my enemies.
I do not patronize them; they do not patronize me.
I buy my dry goods in Malconta ; they send there

for a physician. The condition of affairs is to my
liking.

•* Besides, I could not trust one of them. George
Bentley is grasping. Had he lived in the days of

Christ, he would not have cast lots for the Sav-
iour's raiment; he would have taken the whole by
force. Hugh McDevitt is deceitful—dishonest.
He would steal the tear from an orphan's cheek, if

he thought it had a cash value."

Marlowe was startled by his employer's strange
but apt metaphor; and his countenance showed it.

Dr. Barwood had uttered the last few sentences in

a tone of bitter and intense earnestness. But
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fj'.?"*'
""^ ^*"^*^ '^°*^^ y°»? It need not;for they say meaner things of me. I assure you."

I cannot help but doubt that." Ralph repliedsmilmg ill turn. ^ fcpiiea,

'• You think they could not ?
»

*• That's what I mean ^yes." -'

Dr. Barwood made no reply; but sat silentlvstanng at the floor, for some^ ^condJl^heSstroking his thin beard and scowling fiercely.
Marlowe smiled inwardly. He was beginning

to understand the irascible physician, to apprec^ate his strength and weakness. Th; olderTnhad revealed himself more than he knew; andTyounger had caught a glimpse of his true charac!ter-and was irresistibly drawn toward him.

tlr„«. \^.*
^^««t""t bur," was Ralph's shrewd es-r ' ,f^^^^'-^-

-» spines and prickles-themtenor. all oil and satin. But the frost of age il

anr3;idris:ry:^^-^"--^^^--"P^^«^ead
" But to come to the point. I don't want you tobecome the intimate of any members of theWlies I have named."
He paused expectantly

; and Marlowe replied

:

iecttlinLXT'^^''^^^"^'^^^^"--
' You persist in misunderstanding me." the doc-

((
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tor snarled. ^*I do not wish you to take up my
quarrel ; nor do I wish you to ally yourself with my
enemies. I shall not object to a passing acquaint-

ance—an outward show of civility and friendliness.

But you must not become intimate with them."
* Why? "—Coldly.

''Because—because they will make trouble be-

tween us—will do all in their power to make you

dissatisfied with your place and your employer."

"I understand your meaning, doctor. But you

will find I am not easily influenced by the opinions

of others. I depend largely upon my own observa-

tion and experience, in forming my estimate of men
and things. If ever I come to dislike you, become

dissatisfied v/ith your employ, it will be because of

ycur usage of me; and not because of what others

may think or say oi you."

A gratified expression for a moment softened the

hard lines of Dr. Barwood's countenance. But

shaking his head, he replied:

" Perhaps—^but remember I have cautioned you."

"Would it not be better, doctor," Ralph sug-

gested, " that I should be intimate with bot' you

and your antagonists—if it be possible—and use

my good offices to bring about a lasting truce?
"

"No! " thundered the doctor springing from his

seat, his features contorted with anger. "It is not

to be thought of. As you have intimated, you can-

not sustain such a position. You must and shall

make your choice between us. A truce! A truce

indeed ! Never! I will fight them as long as I
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^e; and hate them at the hour of my death.When I break off a friendship, I bum the bridge.
Dehjnd me, to prevent a return. They have
wronged me, maligned and abused me. I will
never forgive them—never I

"

Marlowe made no effort to reply to this fiery out-
burst. Dr. Barwood's anger subsided as quickly as
It had ansen

; and resuming his seat he said calmly—almost sadly:
"""*//

••No truce with my enemies, Mr. Marlowe; but
a truce to the subject. I cannot ask more of you

ir. r^ ^ ""^ T" ^""^"y- ^° ^^^ yo" think
nght; but do not forget my caution. As I have
said, the Bentleys. the Gridleys, and the McDevitts
are considered .putable people. They are leadersm the society of the viUage-so I am told. I nevermingle in it; I have neither time nor inclination for
such frothy nonsense. But my wife and daughters

?^ TT f""*'"*
'^''^ ^ disapprove. Yet I say

TK ^l^"-^^
'^^'^^

'° '^'''^ "^^ '"^ tyrannical.
The McDevitts are Catholics ; the Bentleys andGndleys are Protestants. My wife and older

daughter belong to the Methodist Church. Mvyounger daughter-I have but two children, bothyoung women-frequently attends the Catholic
Church

;
but is not a member. As to myself, I ad-

«r ^tu^^"^^'*""^"^"'^ "° *^h"^^h. I cannot
accept the absurd and unscientific beliefs presented;
and I have had no time to formulate a satisfactory
one for myself. I have been too busy looking after
the physical ailments of my fellows; and have had
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to neglect my spiritual welfare—quoting my ortho-

dox enemies. Thus far have I got—and no farther

—in all the years that have bowled me onward : I

believe in a Supreme Intelligence that made and

rules the universe. Matter is inert ; it cannot shape

nor move itself. It mu«i: be acted upon by a power

without. That power—that force—is the .Supreme

Intelligence ; is God, if you please.

"Also, I believe the Bible to be a human history,

inspi''^d by human intellige and written by hu-

man hands; a book full of mistakes and blunders

—

of legends that have little or no foundation in fact,

and of accounts of miracles tbat were never

wrought—^yet a book full of valuable experiences

and worthy lessons. In conclusion, I believe that

Jesus Christ is the grandest human character that

ever graced the pages of hi t:ory ; a son of God, as

you and I are sons of God—no more. I believe in

the civilization that rests upon his example and

teachings. It is his words and deeds that will save

the world; not his death upon the cross, nor his

blood. Remember I do not say I know these

things ; I believe them. I may be entirely wrong."

He stopped, apparently waiting for Marlowe to

voice an opinion.

*' You have little use for creeds, then, doctor,"

Ralph said.

"There are creeds and creeds," was the reply.

"One is as good as another, so long as it teaches

humanity. I use the word in its broadest and best

sense,"
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"And miracleg?"

•There never was one— never will be. A
miracle would be a violation of the laws of the
Divine Intelligence—of God—which arc immuta-
ble, inexorable. Sin is a violation of God's law.
Should God violate his own law, He would be the
chief of all sinners. In no instance has prayer
changed His will or modified the inevitable result
of His laws. Yet prayer is a good thing—for the
individual who makes it."

"And of course you do not believe in c personal
devil?"

••I do not. I am too loyal to the Giver of all
Good, to believe He has a rival in the universe.
Such belief is preposterous—the worst of impiety.
There is no prince of evil, because there is no such
thing as evil."

"You astound me."
"I will try to make my meaning plain. Light

IS a positive force, or substance—as you please to
consider it; darkness is not a negative force or sub-
stance. It is not an entity, as is Iigh^ It has no
existence. The term is relative ; and means the
absence of so much light. Do you follow me? "

Ralph nodded.

" The same is true of heat and cold ; of good and
evil. Cold is the absence of so much heat ; evil is
the lack of so much good. The absence of heat
constitutes cold; the lack of good constitutes evil-
the want of heaven constitutes hell. For heaven
and hell are conditions, not places. There is a
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god—or intelligent power of heat, and light, and
good; but there is no god of cold, and darkness,
and evil—for ab entities they have no existence."
• Do you believe there is a future life, doctor?"
"Yes."—Emphatically.— ''That is, I believe

there is a present life that is continuous. Life is a
force—the resultant of other forces. It cannot be
destroyed; but its form or mode of operation may
be modified. There was no conscious existence be-
fore physical birth; yet the ego existed in some
form or other, /aid {here may be no conscious
existence after physical death. I do not know
I scarcely know what I believe, even. What we
call life is a narrow isthmus, with the black sea of
obscurity on one side and the veiled ocean of futu-
rity on th' other. Our path lies across it—now
steep and rocky, now level and flower-bordered.

We hav. no remembrance of the sea of obscurity
whence we came; we have no knowledge of the
ocean of futurity whither we are hastening. All
that we know is that we left the shore of the one,
and that in time we shall reach the shore of the
other."

** Your doctrine is not the most cheerful, nor is

it the most hopeful, doctor."
* You think that ? It is not orthodox, I admit.

But that it is not as assuring as any other, I deny.
There is naught of faith in it—naught but hard,
cold reason. Your orthodox saint prates to me of
faith. I ask him, faith in what—faith in whom ?

And his answer is, faith in my book—in my creed.
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Hit witneM ha* never been qualified. Ar^d what
ii creed but the formulatcu opinion of wme man.
or let of men ? Why should I take ti;eir opinion,
inatead of my own ? They inaw no more than Ino matter what they believe. Do they not differ
among themselve.; are they not at variance ? All
of them cannot be right; and all of them may be
wriM.^ So may /be-I lay no claim to infallibil-
ity. But one thing is certain. The Divine Archi-
tect of the univer.e-.the Intelligent Power of
which I have .poken-would not have given me a
bram, had He not meant that I .hould uw it in the
gcvemment of my belie/, and action.. Your
creed-maker. do that; yet quarrel with me for ex-
ercLing the Mme privilege. What of Luther, of
Calvin and Campbell-and host, of other.?
Were they not pronounced heretic, in their day?
Did not Chri.t him«5lf come preaching a new doc-
tnne ? Are not the .tandard Protestant creed, of
todiy undergoing frequent and radical changes ?Have they received any new light upon the per-
plexing problem since the advent of Christ ? Not
a scintilla I Has the Bible been altered ? The New
Testament has been revised; but not an essential
precept in it has been modified. No I The reason
they do not believe and preach as in years past is
because they have done just what they say /shall
not do—they have reasoned. And if they be wise
they will continue to reason—will continue to
prune and eliminate, to alter an.' ... igno-
ranee and superstition do not make ,m

8
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•• But"—HMtiljT glancing at his watch—*' I havt
talked too long already. Let me say this in con-
cluaion, however. Do not accept my belief. It
may not be my belief tomorrow or next year.
Think for younelf—do not be afraid to think. No
unreasoning and unreasonable ortL x monster
stands ready to damn you for it. Thought may
»ot add an inch to your linear stature; but it will
M cubic feet to your mental capacity. As a final

wo-i on the subject upon which we started, my
enemies will——"

** Doctor," Ralph broke in, '* did you not say yoo
are a believer in the teachings of Christ? "

Dr. Barwood's features instantly grew hard and
tense; and his black eyes snapped. He scented
danger, and was steeling himself to mee'^ it.

.*' I did," he answered unhesitatingly.

**Then you should be willing and ready to for^

give your enemies."

••My young friend," the physician answered
solemnly, laying his ha >d upon Ralph's shoulder

—

and the latter noted the familiar tone .1 id jesture,

aT>d was both surprised and pleased, /ou have
said things to me during our short acquaintance-

ship I would not have tolerated coming from
another. I hardly know why I have borne with
you. But do not put my forebearance to too severe

a test. I am not given to fulsome praise; but I

have not failed to notice what you have been doing
in my interest."—With a glance around the room.—• I think we shall get on together—exercising
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dm caution on both sides. As to forgiving my
enemies, I find it impossible. It is one thing to
accept a precept; quite another thing to act accord-
ing to its teachings. Then—but why multiply
words? Get me my things—cs you kindly agreed
to do—and I will be off."

The older man smiled cordially, as he concluded;
and the younger hastened to procure the desired
articles. Just as the former was about to leave the
store, Jim Crawford staggered into the room,
closely followed by Tucker. The doctor stopped
suddenly, every fiber in his body stiffening, and
pierced the cobbler with his keen black eyes.
The latter prestmted a pitiable spectacle. His

clothing was torn, kioiled and awry. He staggered
as he walked, trembling in every limb. His red
hair was bristling; and a greenish pallor over-
spread his twitching features—the sickly hue of a
tree toad's belly.

•• Doc, I'm sick—I want some medicint," he said
in <]uavering accents.

"You've been drunk again, eh? " the doctor re-
turned frigidly.

•• Yes, doc, I have been on a little spree." Shiv-
ering and .iervously interiocking his tremulous fin-
gers.—"An' I'm all knocked out. My stomach's
sick

;
an' 1 can't sleep. Give me somethin' to sober

me up. Please dc! "

You're a fine specimen of manhood!" roared
Dr. Barwood, striding forward and towering over
the cowerinp cobWer. " You get drunk and spend
your money; neglect your family and make yourself
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8ick Then-in your extremity, and without a

W t!rr"'
P°^^"'-y°» ^^^^ c^eping and whin-ing to the man you have slandered and wronged.

It would be serving you right to kick you into the
gutter. You sot! You scoundrel I "-Snarlinir likean angry dog.-.. If you had any sense of shame,you would go and drown yourself I

"

Crawford tottered and nearly fell to the floor, ashe essayed to escape from the irate physician. Butchnging to the counter, to steady himself, he hud-dled mto a quivering heap and groaned

:

km"^%.^°/'' .'^^^' ^^^ ^^^ °^« something/ Ib heve I'm dyin'." *

nerlfrV^i l^"^'"
'^""^^^ ^"^°^^ °^«' ^^^ whis-pered to Ralph, upon whose face rested an expres-

sion of disgust and pity mingled ; " an' it '11 come outm the same or way, I s'pose. You watch now-
an' see if I ain't right."

"You ought to die, Jim Crawford I
" Dr. Bar-woodcned. -You are a miserable, low-lived cur—unfit for the society of decent people I

"

But his manner belied his words; and the harsh

heTpoL
^^"""^^^ ^'^^^ ''^^''''^ ^°^ '°^'^°^d »«

Turning quickly to Marlowe, he whispered:
i^ive him an ounce or two of Bromidia. with

de'epsT
*° '"''' ' teaspoonful each hour, u^til he

" Would I not better combine with it some elixirof pepsin, bismuth, and strychnia, doctor? " Ralnh
suggested. *^"

'Y-e-s," Dr. Barwogd replied slowly, gharply
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•yi»g U. employee, hi. lip, apart. "Make th.prescnption half and half of each "
The yoang druggist hastily compounded th.

of the cobbler's retreating footsteps had died ou-

?ulr:tayi'gf
°" "" •""'"' "-"^l «>- t^

toe. aTd ^i^r:LiZ'^r^xT c;
.ttif^entirn t "" ^'^^ ^^ "^-^
To« * .J

cnimren are m want. Wait"'"—ArJep started to leave—"Tf fj,^

ru^rmr.-^B.iF''
fci-f'"--::---"-stfatoL:

uo^fI'dirf" '""""' •= '""n-hcedly caught

dL'^itra'trr
""^

"" *' ^'^^''' ''"^"^ '-^

the'"tk;''*The'r
"' "°"'"''' ''^^ o^-P^adme sKy. ihe heavens were leadpn ^r.A u

.nd a cold dri.le was faUing' 'Ma" sZd'^Ij

^d'trfafint
'^'"'''' *"' -P'-y-W-

»-„. •
Sf'^y "'«'. »s the light cart

looked the young man murmured softly
"

if^mrtThiirTikrhS."'
""'"•"'""- ^-



CHAPTER VI

THE weather cleared ; a week passed. The farm-
ers were busy with their fall work ; and few

of them came to town. In consequence, trade was
dull and things in the village were very quiet.

But Dr. Barwood had a practice that fluctuated

but little. No matter the season or weather, he
had more patients than h^ could well attend. Now
he was extremely busy ; for typhoid fever was epi-

demic in the country surrounding Babylon, and he
scarcely had time to eat or sleep. Many whole
nights he spent in cart or saddle; and days passed
that he was not in the drugstore at all.

When he did enter his place of business, he was
sullen in manner and surly in speech; and he
stayed long enough only to renew the plethora of
his foxy saddlebags. As though regretting that on
a solitary occasion he had given Marlowe a fleeting

glimpse of the better side of his nature, he treated

his clerk with scant courtesy—apparently deter-

mined to obliterate the favorable impression he had
made.

One mild, clear morning Marlowe stood upon
the steps of the drugstore, drinking in the de-

lights and beauties of the new day. The sun shone
brightly ; the sky was blue and the air was sweet
and cool. There was just a hint of frost in the air;

(ii8)
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and the birds, hopping from limb to limb of the

maple trees near the building, fluffed their feathers

and twittered plaintively—^grieving over the advent

of winter.

Down the sidewalk came two young ladies, the

taller walking with elastic step and easy carriage,

the other tripping daintily. As they drew nearer

Ralph discovered that they were his employer's

daughters; and instinctively divining that they in^

teaded to enter the store, he retreated within and
took up a position behind the counter—across

which Jep was lolling, idly reading the names
upon bottles and drawer-pulls.

"Ladies are coming, Jep," Ralph said shortly.

• Withdraw to the rear of the room, please."

*'A11 right," assented Tucker, with unwonted
alacrity of speech and movement.
A moment thereafter the Misses Barwood en-

tered. Marlowe noted with surprise and admira-

tion—for he had not expected to meet Uie latest

fashions in the humdrum little villagp—that both
young women were well groomed and stylishly

gowned.

Miss Julia—who was twenty-four, and looked
it—wore a tailor-made suit and cape of gr:iy cloth.

Miss Dolly's dress and jacket were dark blue—

a

color calculated to enhance her blonde beauty.

Upon the head of each rested an indescribable cre-

ation of the milliner's art. Neat patent leathers

peeped from beneath Julia's sober gown; and
Dolly's feet were encased in cloth-topped French
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kids—the shortness of her skirt enabling the inter-
ested observer to make sure of the fact. Each
wore gloves to match her gown.

Julia appeared sober—and slightly embarrassed:
Dolly, on the contrary, was the embodiment of the
mommg, with its sunshine xa her face and the
glmt of latent mischief in her violet eyes.

Seeing who they were, Jep quickly emerged
from his place of retirement and smiling broadly
cried

:

o ^

,

" W'y, good momin', gals. How are you this
momin', anyhow? I, declare but you're both
lookin' sniptious! Miss Julia's neater 'n a new
pin; an' Miss Dolly's purtier 'n a pot o' posies."

Dolly, her eyes twinkling merrily, smiled at
Tucker's effusiveness and said—'* What a courtier
you are, Jep!"
But Julia disdainfully curled her upper lip and

maintained a dignified silence.

Looking straight into the younger sister's bright
countenance—and wholly ignoring the scornful ex-
pression upon the face of the older one—Tucker
went on

:

' Gais, let me intr'duce you to y'r daddy's new
clerk. Mr. Ralph Marlowe, this is Miss Dolly
Barwood—Dolly's the butt end o' Dorothy, you
know; an' Miss Dolly, this is Mr. Marlowe. Mr
Marlowe, this is Miss Julia Barwood; Miss Julia*
this IS Mr. Marlowe. Mr. Marlowe, these is the
ol' doc's gals; an' gals, this feller's the new clerk."
Ralph and Dolly looked at each other and smiled
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—the latter biting her ripe lips and with difficulty
repressing her exuberant merriment.

Julia drew down the corners of her mouth, and
nodding stiffly murmured—" Mr. Marlowe."
Leaning across the counter the young man

warmly shook the hand of each.
• I am pleased to make the acquaintance of my

employer's daughters," he said simply.
" Thank you," responded Julia, in a half whisper.
•And we're glad to meet you," Dolly put in ani-

matedly, ''for more than one reason. You see
papa has had a worid of trouble with his clerks,
and in consequence has been as cross as a bear-
though he's a dear old daddy. So we've all been
anxious for him to get a clerk he could depend
upon."

•'And do you think he has at last secured the
jewel of great price, Miss Barwood?" Ralph asked
in an amused tone.

•I am sure he has," Dolly answered earnestly,
thdugh her mischievous eyes gave doubt of her sin-
cerity. -The old den looks like a new place,
already. I feel certain you will suit pang. But
oh Mr. Mariowe I "-Clapping her gloved hands
and laughmg gleefully.—- You did look so cute in
that suit of working clothes. Julia and I stoppedm front of the store and peeped in at you ; and "

•* Dorothy! " the older sister cried reprovingly.
"Well, what now, Miss Prim?" replied the

younger, tossing her bead and pouting bewitch-
mgly.
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Jep chuckled, and clapping the back of his hairy
hand over his mouth, turned around and srared
hard at the opposite wall. Ralph wanted to laugh
—but v/isely refrained from doing so.

•• You are talking too much, Dorothy," Julia said
reprovingly. -What will Mr. Marlowe think of
us? Besides, you are not stating facts. / did
not stop in front of the store and peep in at
him; and I tried to keep you from doing so—but
could not."

"Now who's telling tales out of school—who's
talking too much now?'' Dolly asked saucily.
Unheeding the pert rejoinder—though her face

flushed slightly—Julia tuined to Ralph and said
quietly

:

• Mr. .Jarlowe, we came in to get some perfume "
•• Why, Julia, what a fib!" exclaimed Dolly, in

a tone of mock horror—and actually winking at
Ralph. "You kn(rw we came in on purpose to
get acquainted with Mr. Marlowe; you know we
talked it over as we came along."

•' Dorothy, how can you !
" the older sister cried

plaintively, her face scarlet—yet a smile twitching
her lips. "What will Mr. Marlowe think of us and
our actions?"

"I think your actions were perfectly natural "

Ralph said in a tone of easy indifference, smiling
all the while, "and quite proper."
"Thank you," Julia murmured confusedly

placing upon the counter a book she had held in
her hand, and peering at the array of perfume bot-
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ties in the showcoBe. ' You relieve my mind.
Dorothy is incorrigible, and nortif ss me greatly "

"Oh, do hush, Julia I" cried the irrepressible
Dolly, mimicking her sister's tone and gesture.
•• I'm not a child—if I do wear short dresses."
This she said with a flounce of her skirt and a

roguish, defiant glance at Ralph.
Then quite ignoring Julia's whispered protesta-^

tions, the minx proceeded :

But you haven't finished what you started to
say, Mr. Mariowe. You've told us what you think
of our actions; now kindly tell us wh«it you think
of us."

• Oh, Dorothy BarwoodI " groaned her sister.
•I fear to give expression to my opinion. Miss

Dorothy "—Marlowe began laughingly.
" Call me Dolly—and be done with it," advised

that young lady. -That's what everybody but
Julia calls me. I like it best. Now, go on."
"Very well," Ralph assented with assumed

gravity. "But, as I started to say, I fear to ex-
press my flattering opinion. You might accuse me
of being a courtier—as you did Jep."
"No, I won't," Dolly asserted stoutly. «« Goon—say just what "

" Dorothy, I shall surely inform mother of your
behavior," Julia interrupted in a tone of severity
Then to Ralph:

^'

"Mr. Mariowe, please give me an ounce of that
violet. We must be going."
" Excuse me just a moment, while I get a bottle,"
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Ralph replied, bowing. .. I haven't h,d time a.y.^ to w..h . ,o, end I«,ve them „,dy f„, ^:.

"
_H. ...rtcd for the entrance to the Ju[7.

I U come down Kime day and help you wa.hthem up," Doily called after him

Do'r„'thv"^h.
'"'1^'""' '° y^' P"""". Mi"

^xt'th'r.-r.t'o:;:'"™'
'""-

" -- '-'--<'

rcZ'fat homeren.""
""- '" """ '"= "'-

"^'- '*"' "" "^' rtatement of the facts in theo«e, s,.ter mme? " DbUy asked soberly. <• Reme
*!

tmthT^
""»,''»'"'- nember-.nd'must teTt^truth the whole truth, and nothing but the trut^^

well, you do assist me occasionally," luliaan.wered smiling in spite of herself; .^but it itunder protest, usually."

" I thank you for making the correction." Dolly

And /stand corrected," returned Julia.Then all three laughed good-humoredly.
Jep had kept silent-for a wonderiobserving

to himself. Now he advanced to the counter and

r ^f.
"P ;^^ »^-k lying thereon, closel"

nized the title, remarking as he did Lo :
^

Just want to see what kind of a book vouVe

Z^L r' "^^^ rt^ough last winter. 1don t jest remember what its name was ; but it was
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a crackin' good book. Airly Chandler lent it to
me to read. Qjieer, I can't recollect the name of
it. It had a heap in 'bout Injins, an' outlaws, an'
wildcat*—an' things like that. Well, I'll be dog-
goned I Miss Julia, you ain't one o' them new
women, are you?"

*• No; she's an old woman," Dolly giggled.
••Why do you ask the question, Jep?" inquired

Julia, condescendingly.
• W'y, I see you've been readin' politics."
•• Politics I " exclaimed both young women.
•Yes, politics," tapping the book with his

finger}

••That's not a history of political parties,"
Julia explained, with more graciousness than she
had yet shown ; ••nor has it to do with their plat-
forms or principles. "

• That's all right, " Jep interrupted, obstinately
shaking his head. "Maybe you ran make me
b'lieve that ; an' then ag'in, maybe you can't. I
can tell what's in a jug, by smellin' the cork, 'bout
as well's the next one, I reckon ; an' I can guess
what's in a book, by readin' the name on the back.
An' what does it say right there, hey? "—Pointing
triumphantly at the gilt title.— '• The Pofocrat at
the Breakfast-Table:'

••Oh, Jep, you'll kill mel" cried Dolly, con-
vulsed with laughter.

•You've mistaken the contents of the jug this
time," 8aid;^arlowe, also laughing heartily.
•You'd better smell the stopper again,"
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•• I can read just as well as you can, young
feller, »» retorted Tucker, slightly nettled.
"But read it again -read it, Jep,'» Julia cried

insistently, shoving the book under his nose. •
It's

• The Autocrat of the Breakfast- Table: '»

I don't care what you call it," he answered
doggedly, "autocrat, »r popocrat, 'r plutocrat, »r
'ristocrat, »r Democrat. They're all one, anyhow
—I reckon I read the papers. Yow folks is tryin'
to fool me—like Miss Dolly done ont day last sum-
mcr, when I was weedin' out the flow'r beds fer 'er
mammy."

,

And Jep grinned inanely.

•'What did she do? " inquired Marlowe, anxious
to hasten the inevitable.

•'W'y, I was tinkerin' 'round the flow'r beds
an' Miss Dolly she was playin' on the planner in
the parlor. It was a kind o' purty rattle-te-bang,
ding-a-ling-ling tune ; an' I moseyed up to the
open wv ier an' asked 'er what key she was playin'
it in.

•• * In a minor,' says she.

•'What minor?' says I.

" Then she laughs an' says—* Asia Minor.'
" So I thought I'd show my smartness by sayin*

'no, you ain't; you're playin' it in Babylon.' But
It didn't pan out as I 'xpected; fer she downed me
by askm' if Babylon wasn't in Asia Minor, an "

"Do hush, Jep!" Dolly interrupted, stamping
her httle foot. " It is cruel in you to betray my
miserable attempt at pun making. Keep still now
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I'll never give you any more therbet whenyou are tired and hot."
-An' will you treat me ag'in sometime, if m•hut my flytrap an' keep .tiU ? ••

"»«. « 1

U

'• Ye»—yes."
- All right-it's a bargain. An' fer fear I mirht^git my good ^solution. I'll go out to the l^™

sTu/^it/. •
''""•^""' I can taste that COM

oailn'.^r''"!" t^^ °^ '""*'^ " '^« ^°^"We odditypa.^d through the door. Then picking up her
^^J;!"^ ^«le of perfume, she saiS :

^ ^ ^"

What with Dolly's faults, and what with Jep'smamt,es and father's eccentricities, I lead a merryand care-free existence, Mr. Marlowe. But'oZout to church ne;:t Sabbath and learn where iZmy strength to bear with them all. I attend t^eMethod^t Episcopal Church. In fact, I amTmem!ber, and a teacher in the Sunday School. Thereare but two Protestant denominations here yo"

atLnloVl .'""
'"'"'""

^"'' S«^^^*^ Schoolsat nme o clock
;
our preaching service at ten-thirtyCome out to both. Will you not ? "

^'

.
Why

? --W,th hfted brows and inflection.

Sunf ^
^TT^ !" °°' °"" °^ "^y virtues. And onS^undays I sleep late-until noon often."

You are in the habit of consulting your easeand mchnation. rather than your duty, the^'
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" I will not plead guilty to tha charge. I try to
do my duty when I know it. The whole thing it

a matter of individual opinion and preference, it

would not be worth our while to argue."
Then turning to the younger sitter:
•* What church do you attend, Mitt Dolly ?

"

" Occationally I meet with the Catholict, at
Haggart't, acrots the river," answered that young
woman, idly drumming upon the showcase. •• I

always attend when Father Bede comes down from
Malconta. I like him ; I believe he's a good man.
But I don't pretend to understand all they believe
—-il^or believe all 1 uaderstand. I'm like daddy—

a

freethinker. Sometimes, too, I go with mamma
and Julia to the Methodist Church. To what de-
nomination do you belong, Mr. Marlowe—if any ?

"

•• None."

•But you ought to belong to church," ^v t in

Julia. You are not living as you ought. No
matter how moral you may be, you are setting a
bad example. But come, Dorothy—we must be
going."

As they reached the door. Dully turned and said
archly:

Do you dance, Mr. Marlowe ?
"

' Yes."

I'll see that you have an invitation to our next
hop, then. Good morning."
When they were gone Ralph returned to his

work, murmuring:
The one invited me to church ; the other, to a
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^thing I need mo.t-the refining influence of ^good home-neither offered me. I do not wonder

m« r ; !
'^''^ •*''*"^^ '*»«y ^ ^""n« to meet

„^
their own fire.ide? Human idea, and

«^r:n"::et^^^^

mi^tL'thhT*"*^ *,
^"'^ ^^' •"^'«<1"«»' ^o the

«r in thrn '
^"^P^oye'-'- daughter., Marlowe

Tulv^ll 5 *^r"
"^°"*'- ^« »^«d ^n quitebu.y all day; and wa. weary and .leeov TilHn!

h. Md of the bench „„r the .tore, he dropped

Ci';;:4ThS^- ''"'"—'^^
A «>n« of impendins danger or trouble weighed

onely than at any time .ince coming to the vil.

r*ak^ off
*" ^r^

""""f ' f~' and «r:;lto .hake oS the melancholy that bewt him IIdung to him like a veritable nightmare.

.Prints.' t^T?'
" '" ""*'•«'' « '««- '"iteWy

room. 'Why am I »o tormented? Why must the

" " «»<»—>t should remain buried. P.haw I I•m morbid. What ha. come over me ton^h" Im «f. here; „o one connected with the old lifefa.o« ought of me or my hiding place. I^
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some one would come in. A dog would be wel-
come company. Listen, how it rains! Where's
that Jep with his nonsensical stories? He's like

the proverbial small boy—not to be found when
one wants him, and under one's feet at all other
times."

As if in answer to Ralph's muttered query, the
door swung open and Tucker ambled into the store.

Turning down the collar of his ragged coat and
shaking the water from his dripping cap, he re-

marked droningly:

'•Black all over an rainin' right straight down
in the middle. The^ol' doc hain't got back yit,

hey? He alluz manages to be out such nights as
this. What's the reason that the worse the weather
an' the darker the night, the more sickness there is?

Seven-levenths o' all the babies that ever come into

the world was bom on dark, rainy nights—some-
time 'twixt midnight an* momin'. Ever think
'bout it? Didn't? Well, it's a fact. Say! "

"What is it, Jep? " Ralph responded pleasantly.
" W'y, I saw Lon Crider, the drug man, on the

street jest a minute ago. He's jest drove down
from Malconta—missed the evenin' train. He was
askin' 'bout you an' the ol' doc; an' told me to tell

you he'd drop in sometime this evenin'."

Ralph nodded affably, but said nothing. He
wanted Tucker to ramble on; the eccentric's idle

chatter drowned the insistent voices that had been
dinning in his ears.

" Do you know what such a night as this alluz
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sii«y' 'ne'l."
""''' ""*

'" "" °° •>'• Bobby

«e was the hamest human bein' I ever set eves L
"M an his breast was hairier 'n a buffalo rnh.

ot o'r' 't" ' "'- '^ '-""^ like tt Co:
^ ffi!" r

^'^ ''""'' p<x""<'«-«ke Miss Don;has His whiskere growed clean up to his for'ead-« h.s eyebrows was so bushy he had to colb em'Some people said .hey was so long he had to cZ
reirTaiutrthi^jr- '--'•"

-

fiddle; an' fer sever'l years was the leader7 2,Repubhcan Glee Club here. One rainy nightll^t.uch another as this_i„ the fall o' 'eighty-four theGfee Club went to a political meetin' out toFott^°
"Bolt^ ^V^f -^ •" ^"^^ -"^ -• cWeoi iJobby said afterward fh« ^-^Wd he had to brea. it ^ifh l^UtLI? .h^:

"Well, he didn't git home till late of course- an'

BitX^iraLr-rt^ttitfr^^r-
«>^ he thought He'/swallered-afird'Tt.^;
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o' the Sahary Desert. Out o' bed he tumbled an*

made a break fer the kitchen, to git a drink o'

water. After he'd drunk 'bout a gallon o' water,

he thought he'd jest take a peep out o' doors, to see

if the weather had cleared ofiF. But bein' kind o'

befuddled with the cider, an' havin' got up in a

hurry, he'd got sort o' turned 'round; an' w'en he

went to hunt fer the outside door, he got hold o'

the one leadin' into the pantry. The next minute

his ol' woman heerd him screamin'

:

'Git up, mammy! Fer the good Lord's sake

git up an' come out ^ere ! The end o' the world's

come at last ! It's blacker 'n a stack o' black cats

outside

—

an' smells all cheesy!
'

' His ol' woman had a time gittin' him quieted

an' back to bed ; an' ol' Bobby never heerd the last

o' that joke, to his dyin' day."

As "Tucker finished he glanced toward the door.

Two young men had just entered and were saunter-

ing toward the rear of the room.

It's Airly Chandler an' Morris McDevitt—ol*

Hugh's son," Jep whispered to Ralph.

'Is there something I can do for you, gentle-

men ? " Marlowe asked as he arose and advanced

to meet them.

'No; we just came in to get acquainted,"

answered the red-headed young man, laughing

jerkingly. ' Sam Clark sent us. He'll be in him-

self in a few minutes. You remember me, of

course ; I was in here tb^ day after you arrived,

My njune's Chandler,"
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t< I remember you, Mr. Chandler," Ralph replied
suavely. " And this is

"

"Morris McDevitt, the junior partner in the
McDevitt store—McDevitt and Son, you know
Hello, Jep !

"

Marlowe shook hands with both and gave them
seats by the fire.

McDevitt was a light-complexioned, thickset^
young man of twenty-six, with heavy jowls, and"
light-blue, restless eyes. A drooping blonde mus-
tache half hid his narrow, sensitive mouth, but
accentuated his weak, retreating chin. His features
were expressive of moodiness and taciturnity.
Barely had a desultory conversation sprung up,

ere Clark arrived—followed almost immediatelv bv
LonCrider. ^ ^

The latter v. as well-fed, his cheeks were as
rosy, and his , . mustache was as symmetrically
waxed and twisted, as when Marlowe had met him
upon the train. His clothes were carefully brushed,
his- linen was spotless; and the ever-present cama'
tion was in his buttonhole.

He shook hands all around, greeting each indi-
vidual with a personal remark, a musical chuckle--
and a tender of a cigar. Then as a fitting finale to
the whole, he familiarly slapped Ralph upon the
shoulder, exclaiming:

"How are you anyhow, old man? I'm beastly
glad to find you here—thought maybe I'd hear
you'd 'flew de coop.' You've been cleaning up
things, too. By grab I you've got everything shin-

Wr
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ing like a silver doorplate. You're a hot number,

Marlowe, my boy. But where's the old doc?

Don't say he's out in the country, now, and won't

be back tonight. You'll break my heart."

•• That's just what I must say, if I tell the truth,"

Ralph answered, resuming hi»? ^eat and pointing

Crider to a vacant chair.

"Then I'd just as well spend an hour gassing to

you fellows, before I return to the hotel to write

up my orders. You must want some goods this

time, don't you, Marlowe ? The old man has held

me off the last two or three trips. I don't know

what's the matter."

' We need some goods, " Ralph answered. "But

you'll have to see Dr. Barwood."

"All right. I'll catch him for an order this

trip, if it takes a week of my three-thousand-a-year

time to do it."

The conversation became general. Crider, Clark,

and Tucker vied with one -nother as to who could

talk the most and say the least. The weather, the

state of the country roads, the trade of the village,

and the coming election were all discussed. Mar-

lowe and Chandler occasionally ventured a remark

or asked a question, to keep the convex sation from

flagging. McDevItt listened attentively, and nod-

ded or shook his head when appealed to, but said

little.

At last the talk drifted to hunting; at which the

loquacious Jep brightened visibly—until he com-

pletely outshone his younger rivals.
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"Talkin" 'bout huntin*," he drawled through hig

nose, "ther' used to be an ol* feller in these parts,
by the name o' Josh Springer, who could spii some
o' the whoppin'est huntin' yams you ever heerd
tell of. He was a funny lookin' critter, too. One
leg was two 'r three inches shorter 'n t'other ; an' he
sort o' hitched along when he walked. An' his

face would 'ave made a pattern for a comic volen-

,

tine. His chin was double, his nose was blue an'
bumpy; an' he chawed his tobacker on his snag-
gledy front teeth—like a ground squir'l gnawin' a
nut.

" But I started out to tell you some o' his whop-
pin' yarns. One of 'em was 'bout shootin' a squir'l
off 'n a tall shellbark hick'ry. Said he treed it,

an' tried fer quite a spell to git a shot at it ; but it

kept movin' 'round an' 'round the tree, fast as he
did. Said at last he got mad an' hit the tree a elite

with his gun, bendin' the bar'l till it looked like a
half a wagon tire.

" The squir'l was on the opposite side o' the tree
from him. of course. So he ups an' pokes the
muzzle o' the gun 'round tho trunk—elevatin' the
bar'l at the proper angle—an' blazes away. Well,
sir, he said the result was startlin'. Said the bullet
went circlin' 'round that tree trunk, zippin' the
bark an' climbin' higher an' higher as it went.
Said the squir'l got 'xcited at the bang o' the gun

;

an' it went to circlin' 'round the tree, too. 'Cord-
in' to his own tale. Josh stood an' watched the
p'rformance—an' nearly died a laughin'. 'Round
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an' 'round went the squir'l—faster 'n a streak o'

greased lightnin' ; an' after it—an' gainin' little by
little—whizzed the bullet. Josh said it was 'bout
fifteen minutes by the watch, 'fore the bullet

ketched up with that squir'l an' killed it."

Jep scored a hit. His auditors laughed heartily
—more at the serious manner in which he told the
absurd tale, than at the tale itself. Encouraged by
the applause, he went on :

* That's jest a sample o' the yams that ol' feller

used to spin. He was chuck full of 'em—fuller 'n
a pumpkin is o' seeds. But the one that knocked
the persimmons was the one he used to tell 'bout
shootin' the nineteen pigeons. Ever hear that
one? "—With a sweeping glance at his audience.

'* I never did," laughed Crider. '* Go on—tell

it, anyhow."
" Well, the way ol' Josh told it was this : He

was out huntin' pigeons one day in the fall o' the
year—ther' used to be scads o' pigeons in this part
o' the country in the early days—an' he run 'cross a
smalt flock of 'em roostin' in a big ellum tree. They
was all settin' in a row on a long, slim limb—^jest

like clo'es pins on a line. Josh said he had a rifle

with him, but only two bullets-—one in the gun an'
one in his pocket. So he studied how he could git

all them pigeons at one shot, knowin' that what he
didn't kill the first crack 'Id up an' fly away.

•• At last he hit on a plan. He makes a little

noise in the leaves, to skeer 'em ; an* jest as they
was tiptoein' to fly away, he cuts loose with his ol'
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rifle. The bullet split the limb; an' the toes o'mneteen o the pigeons ^vas ketched in the crackHe said ther' was twenty of 'em, all together; buione of em didr't happen to git ketched.
-Of course folks 'Id ask him how he got 'emdown out o' the tree. An' he'd say he loaded upagin, shot off the limb they was strung to-an'down they dropped kerslap.
" One time Cy Plumley said to him:
"'Josh, if I was tellin' that story, I'd sav Iketched the whole twenty. I wouldn't spile aneven number, the way you do.'

-'Well,' says Josh, crustier 'n a burnt com
dodger, maybe ^'.^V tell a darn lie fer one pigeon,Cy Plumley; but 7 wo«/^„'/.'"
Again they laughed-Jep boisterously. It is but

cnl,U 7w ^"""^r^'^
'^^^ Cl-'-k surreptitiously

consulted his watch, and that Marlowe and McDe-
vitt yawned behind their hands.

' Say !

" Crider exclaimed abruptly. « ' I had an

hr??"''
''"" ""^"^ ^"^' ""^^^ '''^''^S' Want to

•• Is it another Josh Springer yarn ? " McDevittasked gravely, winking at Ralph.

Chan^leT.^'^'
^'"^ '"^ '° ^"''^^ '^"'^^''" '^"^^'^^^

^^

" Stop your chaffing, you fellows," Clark cried.

statd it'"^r"^ r'T'''
^^'^^ to"gh-we canstand It Goon,Cnder Your hour's about up.

"

The drummer deliberately lighted a fresh cigar

U -if

i

ji^
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puffed away in silence for some seconds, and then

began :

*' Let's see—today's Friday. Well, it was last

Monday; and I wao on the Katrina, coming from

Marietta up to Lowell. There were quite a num-

ber of passengers aboard; and among them a tall,

scrawny, oldish-like man, who had been over in the

West Virginia mountains, hunting deer. That's

what he said, at least ; and I suppose he told the

truth, for he had two deer hounds chained up on

the boiler deck, and the cabin was littered with his

traps—guns, belts of shells, leggins, and all the par-

aphernalia of a Nimrod.
*' Of course we got to talking to him, asking him

how many deer he had killed and all manner of

questions, and trying our best to draw him out.

But it was no go ; he was closer than next election

day, and to our questions returned answers that

were shorter than good pie crust. The rest of the

passengers finally got discouraged and gave up try-

ing to smoke him out ; but like a fool I persisted.

At last he smiled benignly on me—in a way that

made me feel bigger than a conquering hero—and

said

:

"Young man, such persistency as you have

shown should not go unrewarded. I take it you

want me to spin you a yam, to while away the

tedium of this short but slow voyage—to tell you

an adventurous story of hunting wild animals, in

their native haunts.'
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•* That was exactly what I did want ; and I was
not slow in so expressing myself. He went on
smiling that benign smile and looking thoughtful,
for some time. Finally he said

:

'•
' I can tell you a good bear story.'

•"AH right—tell it,' I answered with alacrity.
*• He commenced in an easy, smooth way that

attracted and held everybody's attention. His
story—as near as I can remember it—was about
like this

:

"I was bom up at Andover, Maine—a little

hamlet occupying a green amphitheater among the
granite-capped spurs of the White Mountains.
Just north of the village lies a string of small lakes,
today the Mecca of hundreds of city fishennen.
When I was a lad, thirty-five years ago, the woods
surrounding the town were full of bear, deer, and
smaller game; and, like aU the other boys of the
neighborhood, I wasted much time hunting and
fishing. As you see, the idle habit has clung to me.
•''One day in summer, when I was about fif-

teen years old, I shouldered my father's old musket
and set out across the hills. I tramped mile after
mile without discovering any signs of game. But
along in the afternoon, when I was about ready to
abandon my quest and return home, I came upon a
bear track in the soft, wet sand along the side of a
brook. I was hunter enough to know the track
was a fresh one ; and, boy-like, I rashly resolved to
follow it, if possible, and have a shot at the ani-
mal. I succeeded only too well. For I had not
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gone a hundred yards along its trail, when—with

a great crashing of brush and a roar that made my
hair stand on end—the bear sprang out of a clump

of bushes and advanced upon me. It was a fe-

male ; and the cause of her aggressiveness was the

fact that she had two small cubs with her.

* Instantly I threw my gun to my shoulder and

pulled the trigger. But I was trembling with

excitement and my aim was bad. As a conse-

quence I only succeeded in wounding the mother

bear and enraging her tl»e more. Ere I could think

about reloading my empty piece, she was upon me.

With a blow of :
- paw she sent tne musket spin-

ning from my g»-»p. Then, rearing upon her hind

feet and growling hideously, she stretched forth her

arms to give me a fatal hug. I saw her burning

eyeballs, her red mouth, and flashing teeth; and felt

her hot breath upon my face. I was paralyzed with

fear ; my limbs were like lead. I tried to scream

—

but could not.

" Then of a sudden I recovered my presence of

mind. And whirling like a flash, I dashed away

as fast as my strong and nimble legs could carry

me. The bear dropped from her erect posture and

swiftly rolled after me. I had never known until

then what powers of speed the lumbering brutes

possess; and as I crashed through brush and

brambles in my mad flight, I cursed the temerity

that had led me to put the question to a test. For

in spite of my best endeavors, the bear steadily

gained upon me.
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" • Ju«t when I was ready to drop from exhaus.
tion, I apied a narrow cleft between two large
granite rockg that lay in my path; and I made a
final effort to reach the asylum that so providen-
tially offered. I felt if I could reach the rocks and
wedge myself between them, the infuriated brute
could not reach me. But I was doomed to disap.
pomtment. For when within ten feet of the placemy foot caught upon a running vine and I fell
headlong to the groimd. In a moment the bear
had pounced upon me and was tearing at my vitals

'

•• Well," Crider continued, - the mighty Nimrod
stopped right there, as if he'd got to the end of his
story. Of course everybody was on the tiptoe of
expectancy -myself included. But the old fellow
calmly and deliberately lighted his pipe, took a few
long-drawn and delicious pulls, and commenced to
turn the pages of a magazine he had been reading.
V.

1
looked at one another in wonder; but

nobody said anything. At last I couldn't hold in
any longer, and I asked as unconcernedly a- I
could

:

' * Well, how did it come out?

'

•" Eh?
'
the old fellow answered, looking up as

if greatly surprised.

How did your adventure terminate?' I asked.
Terminate? ' he said softly, again smiling that

sweet, benign smile. « Ok, the bear killed me/ '

•• And I got up and took a sneak," Crider con-
eluded, " followed by roars and peals of laughter
at my expense. Those other passengers had been

If;.,
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laying to catch me on that story, ever since I had

boarded the boat at Marietta."

The drummer arose; and chuckling until his

countenance assumed an apoplectic hue and his watch

charm danced a merry jig upon his protuberant ab-

domen, hurried toward the door.

With the knob in his hand he paused long enough

to fling over his shoulder :

*' Be in to see you in the morning, Marlowe.**

Then he was gone—a zigzag plume of tobacco

smoke marking his wak^e.

'* What do you say to that one for a whopper,

Jep?" Chandler laujhed, tenderly toying with

the mole upon his chin.

Til bet ten dollars it never happened," cried

Clark; " bet Crider made up the whole thing."

"No; he did not invent the story, " Marlowe

stated positively. " I have heard it a few hundred

times before."

" It's a good one, anyhow," McDevitt remarked

dryly. " Perhaps it's like whisky—improves with

age."
" A lie's a lie," Tucker said musingly. •' Some

of 'em's good an' some of 'em's bad; but all of

'em's immortal an' lives fer ever.

" There's somethin' funny 'bout that," he con-

tinued philosophically. *• Ever think of it? If one

o' you fellers 'Id start out through the country to-

night an* tell ev'rybody you met that Babylon was

burnt to the ground, ninety-nine people out of a

hundred 'Id b'lieve it. An' a dozen truthful men
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might foller in y'r track, gayin' the story was a lie,

and ther' wouldn't be one in a hundred but 'Id still

have their doubts 'bout the matter. Talk 'bout
truth bein' mighty an' bound to prevail! W'y,
one lie well told an' properly 'mpressed '11 live
longer 'n holy writ. 'Tain't right, p'raps—but it's
iO.

II

Then Jep picked up the lighted lantern he had
brought in with him, turned up the wick, arose
stiffly, and went out mumbling :

•• Can't be with you fellers alluz. Got to go and
bed down the bosses—an' go to roost myself."
" Now," said Clark briskly, when the sound of

Tucker's footsteps had died out, •« those two gas-
sers are gone, Marlowe, I'll tell you what we camem for. A crowd of us boys and giris are going
up to Malconta, next Tuesday night, to the show.
We want you to go along with us. We'll find you
a girl " ^

'• Perh,ip3 he would rather make his own selec-
tion," McDevitt suggested.

"That's all right," the agent went on. "He
can make his choice ; and we'll see that he gets it
No trouble about that. What do you say, Mar-
lowe, will you go with us? We're going to drive
up and back—two or three barouche loads. It'll
be an elegant trip. What do you say? "

•• I shall be pleased to go with you, if I find I
can leave on that particular evening. Dr. Bar-
wood is very busy now; and "

"You can lock up the old ranch,- Clark cried
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impatiently ; " it won't run off. We'll have a jolly

good time. We'll start about six o'clock—we can

make the drive in two hours, easy. McDevitt's

going to take Mame Gridley ; I'm going to take his

sister, Rose; and Chandler's going to take Gertrude

Bentley. There's lots of pretty girls for you to

pick from—^Jennie Gridley, Bell Akers, Fannie.

Richards, Dolly Barwood, and so on. You might

prefer the other Miss Barwood—^Julia; but she

don't go to shows."
• What kind of show is this? " Ralph asked.

'• A theater—a play," Clark replied. " They've

got a dandy new opera-house up there at Mal-

conta; and are getting some good shows. This

one's a kind of a farce-comedy, I guess—lots of

dancing and singing and fun in it. Let's see

What's the name of it, Morris? "

" The Cider and the Pie,'' was McDevitt's

answer.

At the announcement Marlowe caught his breath

sharply and turned pale to the lips. His compan-

ions noticed his agitation, and looked ^onderingly

at him—and at one another. Recovering his equa-

nimity, by a strong effort, he said calmly

:

' I turned sick suddenly—a pain in the region of

my heart. In regard to the show. I have seen it

—and do not care to see it again. It is light

—

frothy. You will be disappointed in it."

They did not urge him to alter his decision ; but

after a few moments of embarrassing silence arose

and took their departure. Each of the three sus-
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h« suspicions to his comrades
^''*'°°

^ri-'y- i. no. . Z.r. JdTi ^U^" t.r^>>«y be. I will dissuade Cl.rt f
5"' "

performance at MaCr h^ t *"" '"'"''"« ""'

Yes, I mast do that Pol ;,
' """"e 'P^'-

•poken in the hearing „fM "in """"J'"""''
"«

troupe-and it might le th'?
.'""'*" "' "-«

noticed mv airitatfon .
' "•^.*8'"' "nd his friends

piay-itTufd "t to r'"""
"'''''' '"^ " "«

meanmynnaoinrmymr:.^"' """ '""' «°"W

without. Then mechanfX he t„td 'dT"t'lights, passed out, locltin».h.r vT. "^"^ ""^

hurried away in 4etXn o^elS """"""•

lO



CHAPTER VII

THE day following—Saturday—Marlowe was

early at his post of duty. Tucker, as was his

custom, built the fire and helped with the sweeping,

and dusting. Just as they had finished. Dr. Bar-

wood hustled into the store, saying

:

" I am going to spend an hour or two in posting

my books and writing letters. I do not wish to be

disturbed, unless it be a lAatter of importance."

' The Baldy Drug Company's man called to see

you last night," Ralph remarked carelessly.

"Crider?"
" Yes. He said he would be in again this mom-

'"""He desired to see me, did he?"—With lifted

lip and flashing teeth.

« That's what he said, doctor."

" And / wish to see him;' the physician snarled

as he started for his private room. "When he

comes, call me."

Barely had the doctor's bullet head disappeared

through the rear door, ere the drummer's smiling

visage appeared at the front entrance.

" Good morning, Marlowe," he cried cheerily.

The old doc turned up yet ?
"

' He has just gone into his office," Ralph replied.

' < Grood ! "—Gleefully rubbing his hands.—' '
You

(146)
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told him I called last night-^nd that I was comingm this morning? " *

•Yes."

"What did he say? "-In a tone of eager ex-
pectancy. ®

• He said he wished to see you; told me to caUhim when you came."
"That surely means an order, eh?" whispered

Under, beaming seraphically. Tell him I'm wait-
mgtoseehim."
Smiling to himself, Ralph did as requested A

pinute later. Dr. Barwood fiercely scowling t ood
facing his caller.

®

"Good morning, doctor," the latter cried ad-vancmg with outstretched hand. "How's the
world using you, anyhow? "

"The world uses me much better than the people
mitdo, growled the doctor, ignoring the proffered
hand and resolutely holding his own behind him.What do you want? "

. '*.'^^®''> * Jimmycane a brewin'," muttered Jcp
sidling toward the front door. "An' as I ain't
hankerin' to see it. I'll jest tunnel a hole through
the atmosphere an' make my escape."
Dr. Barwood's frigid mannerand brusque question

greatly disconcerted the jolly drummer. Blushing
like a schoolmiss, he stammered awkwardly:
"Why, I—I came in to see you, doctor; thought

maybe you'd want to—to "

" Do I owe your house anything? " the physician
mterrupted coldly. ^ ^
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"No, doc—that is, doctor," Crider hastened to
•ay; "you remember you paid off the last bill a
month or two ago. You haven't bought anything
of me since."

* And I owe you nothing? "

" Not a red, doc—doctor, I mean."
'Then," Dr. Barwood fairly hissed, "your

room is more desirable than your company—and
you can gol

"

" Why, doctor, I—I don't understand "—Crider
began sputteringly.

" Oh, you don't 1 "—With a sneer.

"No, doctor, I don't," answered the traveling
mnr. in a hurt tone. "What have I or the house
done to deserve such treatment? "

"You have robbed me—that's what! »*

"Robbed you?"
"Yes."
" Have they been stuffing your orders? "

"Worse than that—as you well know. Your
house has charged me with things I never ordered
and they never sent."

" Doc, I—I can't believe it
"

"Hold!" thundered Dr. Barwood. "Not an-
other word along that line, I warn you. You
doubt my word, but you will not doubt your own
sense of sight, perhaps. Look here."—Drawing a
folded paper from his coat pocket and hastily open-
ing it.—" Here I am charged with articles I never
ordered and never received. Look !

"—Running his
long, white index finger along the lines.—" One-
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twelfth dozen leather-covered, screw-capped.
pocket flasks; one dozen Mumm's extra dry chVm-
pagne; one hundred fine, pure Havana cigars-
one-sixth dozen enameled playing cards ; five hun'
dred rubber poker chips; and so on. / never (,r.
dered those things."

Crider had partially regained hit composure.Now he answered blandly

:

1 "iJw'' T; t"^'
^"' Snedeker, your last

clerk before Marlowe, did order them."
"And I never received theml" the doctor

shouted, slapping his pahn with the folded bill and
glaring ferociously at the little drummer.
"The house shipped them, doctor; somebody re-

ceived them," Crider replied meekly.
" And /paid for them."

;;

Yes you paid for them. doc-I mean doctor."
Yes I fairly bellowed the physician. "You

and your house knew that scoundrel was robbing
me

;
and you gave me no warning. I'll never buy

another cent's worth of goods "
•' Doc," Crider interrupted in a plaintive, wheed-

Img tone, " listen to me just a minute-please do.
1 tried to tell you more than once what was goinff
on ; and you "

"Go to perdition—and stay there!" Dr Bar
wood roared, stamping into the rear room and
banging the door.

" Look at that now! " Crider wailed tearfully
dropping into a chair and looking appealingly at
KAlph. "How unreasonable a man can be! I
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tried a dozen different times, to hint to the old doc

that his clerks were ordering stuff for themselves

and having it charged in his bills. But every time

he gave me to understand it was his business ; and

advised me to attend ^o my own. What could I

do but take the orders ; and what could the house

do but fill them? And now I've lost his trade;

and the firm'll give me a currying. Confound the

luck! A drummer sees the toughest time, of any-

body on earth. Do you think you could do any-

thing with him, Marlowe? "

" I don't know," Ralph replied, musingly strok-

ing his chin.

•• Better not try it," Crider said dejectedly.

•* He might get mad at you—and fire you."
** I'll make the venture at any rate," answered

Ralph with sudden resolution.

*' You will? "—Springing joyfully to his feet and
grasping the other's hand.—"Marlowe, you're a

trump! But no—I'm selfish. You shan't do any-

thing of the kind. It'll do no good—and get you

into trouble."

But at the same time he anxiously scanned his

companion's face, to see if he still held his resolve.

Without more ado Ralph walked to the rear

door, opened it—and bearded the lion in his den,

thus:
** Doctor, there are some goods we need. Shall

I give the order to Mr. Crider, or send it to a

Columbus firm ?

"

I
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The doctor was writing busily. Without looking
op, he answered:
• Order what you please, of -^hom you please."
••But what is your pleasure, doctor? "

•That you do what you like," the physician
muttered irritably. '

« I give you license."
•• Thank you," Ralph replied, quietly withdraw-

ing.

On returning to the drug room, he gave Crider
an order for the goods needed. The latter was de-
lighted, and was profuse in his thanks, sayine
among other things

:

"Marlowe, you have saved the day for me. If
I can ever accommodate you, all you'll have to do
18 to say the word. It appears that you can twist
the old doc around your finger ; and you're the only
person that I ever knew that could do it. I wish
you all kinds of good luck; and feel that I'm under
everlasting obligations to you. I'll be around
agam in a few weeks. So long."
When' the drummer had taken his departure

Ralph again invaded the privacy of Dr. Barwood's
office.

•I have nothing to do at present," he said.
Can I not help you with your work? "
"Do you desire to do so? " the doctor asked, a

peculiar light dancing in his beady eyes.
•'Of course."

" Very well. Leave the door ajar, that you may
watch the outer room. Here."-Shoving him a
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ledger and pointing to pen and ink.—" You may

post books while I look after my accumulated cor-

respondence. There's my pocket visiting list at

your elbow."

For a while they worked away in silence. At

last the older man laid down his pen, sealed the

envelope he had addressed, and leaning back in bis

chair and half closing his eyes, asked tentatively

:

•• How do you like your place, by this time? "

•'With you, doctor?"

"Certainly."
•• I am well pleased with it.**

*• You say that to gratify me."

•And does it gratify you, doctor? "

•• If it be the truth, yss."

** Do you doubt my word? "

••N-o. Yet "

••WeU?"
• To hear any one speak well of me or my em-

ploy is a new experience."

And Dr. Barwood laughed a grating laugh—that

had in it a ring of sadness.

•I like your employ—and I like you, doctor,"

Ralph boldly ventured.

•' Huhl No doubt ^^« believe what you are say-

ing," was the ungracious rejoinder.

•' "Qsityou do «o/," Marlowe completed.

Dr. Barwood made no reply; but sullenly re-

sumed his work. A half hour later he looked up

to inquire :

" Are you comfortably situated at the hotel?

"
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"The meals are fair, and the bed is clean,"
Ralph replied, busily scratching away with hia
pen.

•• What of your room? '

It is small; has no fire in it—and it not gor-
geously furnished."

You are satisfied with the fare? "

••Yes."

• But not with your quarters? **

•• Hardly."

For a few moments the doctor contemplatively
bit his thin mustache and fingered the long watch
guard that encircled his neck. Then he remarked
casually

:

•• I own the large frame dwelling just above
here—the one with the broad portico and green
shutters. Mrs. Hammond and her two grown sons
occupy a part of it ; but there are two large, com-
municating, front rooms on the ground floor, that
are vacant. You are welcome to them, if you care
to go to the expense of furnishing them."
" I shall be glad of the opportunity, doctor,"

Ralph answered quietly. " But how much rent
will you expect? "

" None," snapped the doctor.
• Then I will not occupy the rooms."
"Why?"
"You know my reason, doctor—the reason you

would have."

" You are independent—you do not care to be
under obligations."
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Marlowe nodded and went on writing.
•' Well, to Mtisfy you," Dr. Barwood said, his

black eyes sparkling, "I will charge you a nominal
rent. Make out an order for the furniture and furn-

ishings you want, sign my name to it, and send it

to Bum Brothers at Malconta."
** I may not have the money to pay for the

things, when they come," Ralph objected.

I'll pay for them," the physician returned

dryly. " If I have to discharge you before you
have reimbursed me, I'll have furnished rooms for

your successor. Will you send the order? "

** On the conditions you have named."
There the subject was dropped.

The next day being Sunday, Marlowe had more
or less leisure. In the afternoon he and Clark took

a walk around the village, and back onto the ad-

jacent hills. The sky was cloudless; the sunshine

was genial. Upon a rocky point overlooking the

broad expanse of valley, the two young men r^eated

themselves and silently contemplated the beauties

of the scene.

Through the center of the rolling plain—ram-
parted by brown hills—^flowed the bonny Mus-
kingum, sparkling and dancing in the yellow sun-

light. To the right stretche"*. the broad acres of

Flat Bottom dotted with cosy farmhouses and
checkered with fie \ of golden corn stubble and
tender green wheat. To the left reached the rich

alluvium of The Backwater—the site of an ancient

lake—com shocks mingling with clumps of russet
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willow., and the towering white .hafts of giant
•ycamores punctuating the level page. Up the
nver, in the far distance, loomed the rock-ribbed
side, of Bishop's Ridge, blue and indistinct; and
at their feet nestled the peaceful village-somno-
lent and still.

•• Pretty scene, isn't it? " Clark remarked at last,
his pale face alight with genuine admiration.
"Yes," Marlowe answered softly.
But he did not look at his companion ; and a far.

away expression was in his dark eyes.
-What are you thinking of?" the operator

asked, laughing. - You're staring out into space,
like a dog pointing a covey of quails. Come-

"C""^^*^^""y "^^^^"« »^» companion's
arm.—" What are you thinking about? "

••I? Oh! I hardly know," Ralph stammered,
rousing himself and smiling confusedly.

•• Guess you're a little homesick," Clark said at
a venture.

"No, I am not," Marlowe answered decidedly
"You wouldn't want to live here all your life

though!

"

*

"\e.. Why not?"
•• WeU. I'll be blowedl " was all the astounded

operator could ejaculate.

Silence reigned for several minutes—Ralph re-summg his reverie, Clark narrowly observing him.
At last the latter cried

:

*

" Say, Mariowe I You remind me of a stoiy they
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tell on Joe Suffer, en old etonemeeon end brick-

leyer who uied to live here—just died last yeer."

** Indeed? " Ralph returned absent-mindedly.

• Yes, you do. Let me tell you the tale. For by

Christmas t you need something to wake you up."

•Goon."
•• Well, open your eyes and listen to me."

**I am all attention."

**Yes—so's a dead man. But here goes any-

how. Old Joe was a mighty good workman at his

trade, but would drink—^had been a heavy drinker

all his life. \nd that reminds me of some of the

schemes he resorted to, to ^t liquor.

'^A f N years ago—while the old man was still

llvi':g. of course—the people voted for local option

here and run out the saloons for a season or two.

That made it pretty tough on the habituals, like

Joe ; for the drugs<:ore sold only on prescription

—

and for such as him to get a prescription was out

of the question. But he was equal to the emer-

gency, you bet.

•*He worked it like this: He put in his leisure

time making rings and canes for his friends ; and

he used an alcohol lamp in doing the brazing of

ferules and so on. Well, when that local option

went into effect—and he couldn't get whisky—he

commenced to drink alcohol. He'd go over to the

drugstore two or three times a day, carrying his

lamp with him ; get it filled, and go back home and

water and sweeten and drink the contents.
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••The old doc tumbled to the racket, and ordered
the clerk not to fill the lamp any more. Joe was
disappointed but not discouraged. He got an
open-mouthed bottle; went over to the drugstore,
and asked the clerk to put -• few cents* worth of
gum shellac in it and fill it up with alcohol. Said
he wanted to make shellac varnish to varnish canes
with.

•• Of course the clerk didn't suspect the old man
meant to drink the mixture—nor did he do it. But
you know better than I can tell you how loi^g it

takes alcohol to cut shellac. And Joe hurried
home, poured off the alcohol before it had time to
get its work in, and had a square drink.

•• Well, the old doc got onto that game, too ; and
pot a quietus upon it. But Joe still held a trump
card up his sleeve. He next bought a half-pint of
spirits of camphor ; diluted it with water, to pre-
cipitate the gum ; and took a snifter of the clear
liquid that was left. That pretty near fixed him.
Old doc was up working with him all one night.
••About this time, Philetus Palmerson over . .

Heathen Ridge hired Joe to build a chimney. I*

was an outside concern of stone and brick—stone
up to the taper, and brick the rest of the way.
Joe got a gallon jug of whisky from Malconta,
end went at it—chimney and whisky, too. He
kept so drunk all the time, that when he got the
chimney up to the comb of the roof, it looked as if

it had been twisted by a bolt of lightning, and was
tottering to its fall. The old qian felt it quivering
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and shaking, and knew wiiat was going to happen.

So he clambered off onto the roof and bellowed to

the helpers below, who were mixing mortar and

sorting bricks

:

•••Look out down there 1 I've changed my
planl

•

•• And over the chimney went. And," Clark

concluded, laughiiig heartily, •* that'll be the way

with you. One o' these fine days you'll wake up

and find the earth slipping from under you. Then

you'll suddenly change your plan—and get out of

this place on double-quick."

Marlowe smiled; but "at the same time he

suspiciously eyed his companion, whispering to

himself:

'•What does he mean? Does he suspect some-

thing? Nonsense! What could he suspect—he

knows nothing."

So fixed was the druggist's gaze that ^e agent

asked petulantly:

•• What the deuce ails you, Marlowe ? Are you

crazy or drunk, that you gawk at me so wildly?
"

To this outburst Ralph laughingly replied:

•• Neither, my peppery friend. I was just think-

ing that you are badly mistaken in your surmises

—

that you have made a false application of the moral

of your story."

•• How so ? What do you mean ?
"

•• Just this : I have determined that I like Dr.

Barwood ; that I like to work for him."

Clark opened his eyes very wide, dropped his jaw
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and stared hard at his companion as tnough ques-
tioning his sanity. At last he managed to exclaim

:

* The—mischief—you—do! "
• Yes," Marlowe went on quietly, " and I have

made up my mind to stay with him as long as he
will let me. Yesterday he tendered me two nice
rooms in the house occupied by Mrs. Hammond, at
a merely nominal rent ; and offered to advance me
the money to furnish them. I shall be deserting
my kennel at the hotel soon."

•• Say I "cried Clark, slapping his thigh and haw-
hawing heartily, • You've hypnotized the old doc,
Marlowe—you surely have. I'm glad to hear of
your good luck, anywaj The first thing you know
he'll give you a share in thebusine-s and throw one
of his daughters at your head—Dolly, likely."
• That will do," Ralph said sternly.
*• What's the matter? " his companion asked with

concern.

• Please do not couple the young lady's name
with mine. Indeed, I am not in the matrimonial
market. At any rate, I am no fortune-hunter."
Then in as careless a tone as he could assume

:

" Is your set going to the show at Malconta,
next Tuesday night?"
" No, I suppose not," Clark replied, wrinkling

his pale features serio<omically. «« You took good
care to knock that in the head."
*!?"

"Yes, you. You talked disparagingly of the
show—said it was frothy and frivolous, and all
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that. The manner in which you spoke of it made

Chandler believe it an immoral play; and he's

gone around and told all the girls. The result is

you couldn't haul one of them within gunshot of it,

with a rope around their necks. Then McDevitt's

opposed to going, too. I don't think he really

wanted to go in the first place."

" He appeared anxious to go."

Oh, yefr—he appeared! But all the same he

wasn't anxious. He don't want to do anything

any more unless Julia Barwood sanctions it ;
and

she don't believe in shows and dances, and such

things. Morris hasn't been to but one dance in the

last three months. There's just two things he's in

the habit of doing that he knows displeases her.

He win attend his own church—he's a Catholic;

and he can't resist the fascination of a little game

of poker. I don't know whether she knows about

that, though."
' Do you play poker, Clark?

"

i« Ye&—sometimes. All the boys do, more or

less, except Chandler. Maybe he would if he

wasn't afraid of losing his certificate as a peda-

gogue—I don't know."
" Where do you play?

"

"Sometimes in the room back of the hotel

bar "

•What!"
Unheeding his companion's exclamation, the

little operator went on glibly :

«< Sometimes in my room, and sometimes—on
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Stindays—in the back room of McDevitfs stbre.
We think of having a game this evening. Won't
you join us? '*

• No."—Flatly.
•• Why ?

"

' I think it wrong to gamble."
"You can't call the game we play gam-

bling. We just play for amusement. No one's
ever out, in any one game, more than a few
doUars."

••The principle involved is the same, whether
the stake be one dollar or a thousand."
••Then you don't believe in any games of

chance? "

••Not if played for a stake. Gambling—the
effort to get something for nothing—is wrong, no
matter what the device used."

•• How about lotteries, betting on elections and
other things, dealing in stocks, and so on—are they
gambling?"

•• Let me repeat. Wherever money is risked or
invested, with* a hope of winning and a chance of
losing—and without the -inner giving or the loser
receiving adequate compensation in return—it is

gambling."

••I see. Then a good many so-called business
transactions are merely gambling schemes."

*• Yes. And that fact is the paramount reason
why our economic system is not a success—why
the rich are growing richer and the poor are grow-
ing poorer. Everybody thirsts for money; desires

II

jir^
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wealth, no matosr how acquired. So they gamble.

And the few win ; the many lose."

That's so," Clark said soberly. Then smihng

;

• But what would you call selling prize pack-

ages and raffling, like they do at church fairs-

gambling?"
•« Certainly."

^^

" Say 1 you're better than some preachers.

.. Yes—I am a moralist," Ralph laughed.

• I don't care what you are," his companion said

solemnly. ''You are talking good sense—and

you're giving me something to think about. I like

to listen to you. Now I want to ask you a few

questions—for information."

"Goon."
"Isn't insurance gambling—life insurance and

fire insurance?

"

, ,« a
" I think not," Ralph answered promptly. A

life insurance company does not deal with a single

individual only, but with many. What it loses to

one it wins from another. In the aggregate it

makes—or should make—but a fair profit on its m-

vestment. It does not seek to get something for

nothing. Nor is there any chance about the bus-

iness—taking the risks collectively. The company

is sure of a profit-that is all it asks. Nor does the

party insured strive to get something for nothmg.

He docs not wish to win until late in life. He is

perfectly satisfied to live and pay his premiums.

Yet he—or his heirs— are bound to win in the end.

Do y<m follow me ?

"
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••Yes. But don't the parties insured gamble
a^mst each other, then-like feUows betting on a
wheel of fortune? And isn't the company like the
owner of the wheel-getting a per cent of the
stake at every whirl? "

•You are shrewd and farseeing," Marlowe
laughed. -There is a seeming similarity, I admit.
It IS one of the instances where legitimate business
nearly approaches gambling. But here is the
marked difference between the two. The man
who loses twenty-five dollars on a single turn of
the wheel of fortune-or in any game of chance—
and has no more money to risk, gets nothing \n
return

;
the individual who pays twenty-five dollars

premium on a thousand dollar policy, and who has
no more money—and must drop his insurance at the
end of the year—receives a year's protection in
return for his cash. And he i»-or ought to be-
satisfied."

•I see," Clark answered, nodding and battine
his eyes. *

Then after a, moody silence of several minutes

:

*• Honestly now, Marlowe, what ham» car there
be m my playing a fair and square game of poker
for small stakes? What I lose in one game I winm another. And it's such good sport ! "

•• You argue just as I used to do," Ralph replied
gravely. ^ ^

••Herein lies the harm-the danger, rather:
You are cultivating an appetite that is inherent in
most human beings, an appetite that is all too
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easily deve»oped—the appetite for gambling; the

dishonest desire to take without giving ought in

return ; the taste for high and reckless play. I

venture the assertion that you young fellows who

have been gambling, play for larger stakes now

than you did in the beginning. Am I not right?

•Y-e-s, you are," Clark reluctantly admitted.

••And some of the boys are constantly urging that

the limit be raised still higher. You're right in

what you say; I can see it. McDevitt and one or

two others have been going to Malconta lately, to

pUy in bigger games. But look here. Taking

your view of the matter, wouldn't it be better not

to play cards at all—for fun even?
"

••Would you refuse to speed your horse on the

public highway, because gamblers bet on horse-

races; or fear to exercise the right of suffrage, be-

cause they place wagers on elections?
"

•• Hardly. But playing cards is different.*'

••Listen," Marlowe said earnestly. "The sun

is sinking; we have not time to discuss the matter

further. However, let me say this,—it is my opin-

ion, and you are not bound to accept it as a final

solution of the knotty problem—there is no hard

and fast line between right and wrong. The one

jiperceptibly merges into the other. On the one

side is temperance, on the other, intemperance.

But the point that divides them is illy defined.

Some things are essentially right ; some things are

essentially wrong. Others still are debaUble. A
course of action may be questionable, not because of
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inherent evil, but because of some remote or possible
temptation or danger connected with it. Some
moralists would say avoid it-and thus avoid the
danger; others would say follow it-face, defy, r^nd
overcome the temptation, thus gaining strength to
resist greater ones, and thus developing moral
stamina and character. Each individual must de-
cide for himself. To my mind, the final test of anv
course of action is the effect or result of it If it
invanably-or generally-produces a bad result, it
IS wrong; if it usually produces a good result, it is
nght. It IS the duty of each person to get all the
light he can—from whatever source—make consci-
entious use of his reasoning faculties, and decide
mooted questions for himself."
Slowly Marlowe arose, brushed the dust from his

clothing, and with the words-- Let us return totown -started down the slope. Clark silently
walked at his side, pondering deeply what he had
neard.

• On reaching the level at the foot of the hill.
Ralph turned to the agent with the remark

:

"You said something about McDevitt shaping
his habits to please Miss Barwood. What did voumean?" '

-Eh? " Clark returned vacantly, staring like one
suddenly wakened. -Oh! You want to know
What I meant by saying that McDevitt don't like
to do anything that displeases Julia Barwood?
Well, just this: They've been keeping company off
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and on for several years. They like each other,

I'm sure ; but they'll never get married."

"Why?" ^ , .

«'For two reasons: In the first place, her father

opposes the match—not because he has anything

against McDevitt, but just because he is a McDevitt

—though he lets him come to the house and call on

his daughter. But I don't think the old doc's op-

position would cut much figure with Julia, if she

once made up her mind to marry McDevitt ;
and I

know it wouldn't with Morris. But the second

reason—and the main one—is that Julia's a Prot-

estant and Morris is a Catholic; and neither one's

willing to give up their belief »for the belief of the

other. He wants her to come over to the Catholic

Church; she wants him to join the Methodists.

That's the lay of the land exactly. So I don't

think they'll ever get married. And one of these

days Morris McDevitt'U get discouraged—he's in-

clined to fits of the blues, anyhow—and he'll cut

loose and go to the devil, like old Number Six on a

down grade, with the throttle wide open."

• Does he drink ? '
' Ralph asked carelessly.

• Not much—a little once in a while."

As you do."

.Yes."—And Clark laughed uneasily.—" We

don't drink much—any of us fellows—just a few

glasses of beer occasionally. Do you think that

wrong?

"

'• It is not wrong, pei *:.aps. But you are runnmg
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an unneceMaiy risk, it may be. You ought not to
drink at the bar of a common groggery, that is cer-
tain; and you ought never to drink to exceu, nor
gamble. Bar-room loafing is a most seductive idle-
ness; it winds itself insidiously around its victims
until they are bound and helpless in its thralls.
When I have fitted up my rooms, I will offer you
and your comrades a rendezvous. You may drop
in every evening, if you like. We will form a
social club

: read, chat, and play games. But vul-
garity, profanity and kindred bad habits will be
tabooed. Temperance—in the sense of self-reliance
and self-control—will be our aim and motto. How
does the idea strike you? '*

•All of a heap! "the operator cried joyfully.
•• You couldn't suit me better. You understand us
fellows—;/o» do. I can see what you're after; you
want to reform us young heathens. But you don't
go after us like Julia Barwood does; you don't
preach at all—you reason. She nags—and that
don't do any good. You're right, too. As near
as I can understand, you mean that it's a fellow's
duty to study out what will hurt himself or others,
and let it alone

; and his privilege to indulge in any
pastime that won't injure himself or others. Isn
that it?"

Ralph nodded.

"Well," Clark continued, "you can count on
n»; and I know the other fellows will fall right
into line. Julia Barwood, now—she lectures \|«m
all occasions. She says it's wicked to dance, play

i't '
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card*, and go to theatert. When I asked her why,

•he said because the ditcipUne of her church forbid*

it And when I answered that I could see no

hirm in such things, that the Bible didn't say any-

thing against them, she got mad and called me an

unregenerate wretch. Yes, she did. She says that

everybodyUl go to perdition that dcn't believe and

do as she does—her father, and Dolly, and every-

body. I don't believe any such stuff. Do you? "

Marlowe smilingly shook his head.

The two walked on in silence, through the quiet

village streets, each busy with his own thoughts.

They passed the drugstore and reached the hotel

steps.
'

'• Say 1 " Clark ejaculated, pausing suddenly.

'Well?"
•• What are you going to do tonight?

"

•* I am going to church."

••What one?"

••The Methodist."

••You don't belong?"

•• No."
Then after a moment's hesitation

:

• Can I go with you?
"

••You can and you may."

••AH right," Clark chuckled, "I'll go. It 11

break up the poker game, for this evening—and

start the baU of reform a rolling. L«t's hunt up

something to eat ; I'm half famished."
^

Together they attended the Methodist Church

that evening. The sermon was stereotyped and
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«by. Marlowe listened attentively, unmindful of
the many eyes fixed upon him. Clark idly gazed
about him—and occasionally nodded sleepily.
When leaving the church they met Dr. Bar-

wood's daughters at the door; and went toward
home with them.

•I am surprised to see ^o* at church," Dolly
whispered to Clark, as she walked beside him.
••No more than I am to see^o«,» he answered.
••Oh

I
I atfend here every once in a while—to

please mamma and Julia."
•• I came to please myself. I like Marlowe's so-

ciety I wouldn't give his reasoning philosophy
for all the cant of all the preachers I've ever
heard."

••Hush! Julia will hear you, and preach another
•ermon; and I can't stand two in one evening. Do
you like Mr. Marlowe ?

"

"Uke him? Well, I should say! You want
to get better acquainted with him, Dolly; he's
grand. But then I hope you won't."

•' Why ? "—In an eager whisper.
••Because you'd fall in love with him."
Dolly laughed softly, musically, as she replied:
*• I am not so easily smitten. But what differ-

ence could it make to you, Sam ? "
•• What difference ? Do you think I'm anxious

to lose you ?"

Again Dolly laughed.

"You can't very* easily lose what you don't
possess," she said.
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Then the kpMd into silence ; and to her com-

penion't vapid prattle antwered only in mono-

tyllablea.

••Mr. Marlowe, I am glad you came out to

church tonight, and that you brought your-your

acquaintance with you," Julia said at they reached

the comer where their ways parted.

•• Thank you," he replied simply.

••You can do much good here," the went on

hurriedly, •' if only you will do what you know to

be right. The young men of this town are sunk

in the mire of sin; are negligent of their religious

duties and heedless of their souls' salvation. Many

of the young women are equally irreligious—equally

reckless. Even my own dear sister is of the number.

Both sexes dance, play cards and other godlesB

games, and attend theatrical performances—when

opportunity offers. I have prayed for them,

and argued, labored, and plead with them; but

without avail. You are a bom leader; I tee it in

your face, I hear it in your voice. You can do to

much, if only you will. But to lead them into the

path of righteoutnett, you mutt firtt tet your own

face in that direction. You ought to belong to

church, Mr. Marlowe. Don»t you think to?
*'

She uttered the latt few sentencet wheedlingly.

••What church. Mitt Barwood?" Ralph asked

quietly.

••Our church, Mr. Marlowe—the Methodist.

We need you. Or"—Hesitatingly—"any good

Protettant church."
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••Why not the Catholic?

"

Clark and Dolly came up juit in time to bear
Marlowe's question. Both listened breathlessly for
Julia's i-epiy.

•• Now you are laughing at me," she cried petu-
lantly peering into her companion's face.

••Not at all," be answered gravely. ••! uskcd
the question in all seriousness. The Catholics ad-
duce as much evidence in support of their creed as
do the Protestants of any denomination, riowover,
I could not honestly subscribe to the teu^ts of any
man-made belief. I am a moralist—not a church-
man. But it is too chilly to stand here talki .g. I

bid you good night."

••Good night," she returned in a tone of piri^-
•• I am disappointed in you, Mr. Marlowe. You
are as bad as my father. He "

•Dear old daddy's all right," Dolly broke in
••He's always been good to you and me, sister
mine. I think "

•• You don't know -what you think, Dorothy,"
Julia interrupted sharply; •'and you are talking
too much nonsense."

••I was going to say," Dolly resumed placidly,
• that / think daddy'U go to heaven, if anybody
does. He's rough—but he's so good."
••Come, Dorothy," her sister said icily. '^We

must be going."

Then turning to Ralph

:

'As I said, Mr. Marlowe, you are capable of
doing much good in the world. But you will fail
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to accomplish anything—»hoald you really desire to

do so—because your heart is not right, because you

are not an avowed Christian. There is but one

way to do good ; desert the world and its frivolities,

and join those who are striving to lead sinners to

the light. Good night."

•• Good night, Sam ;
good night, Mr. Marlowe,"

Dolly said cheerily, offering her hand to each.

Both murmured a " good night," in return—each

feeling he was especially favored. And the mem-

ory of the warm, fluttering fingers in his palm

accompanied each to his place of rest.



CHAPTER VIII

/-VN THE following Tuesday morning, three men

Y clad in rough-and-ready style, and wearing
soft hat. and thick-soled, high-topped, lace shoes,
entered the drugstore; and the leader of the trio
asked for Dr. Barwood. Marlowe conducted them
to the rear room, where the grumpy physician was
ponng over the pages of a small, calf-bound memo-
randum book.

The three disappeared within the private office
carefully closing the door behind them.
But the transom was open ; and Ralph could not

avoid hearing a part of the animated conversation
that followed their entrance into Dr. Barwood's
presence. Such cabalistic expressions as—«' good
for a hundred, a day »'—" best wildcatter yet"—
"pack her off and let her stand "—floated out to
him.

The young maa glanced at his watch from time
to tmie, and fidgeted. At last he walked to the
back door and knocked upon it. In a moment aU
was still within.

"Come," was the gruff invitation of Dr. Bar-
wood.

(173)
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Marlowe opened the door a Uttie way a^ said:

•'Doctor, the goods I ordcsed from the Baldy

Drug Company have not arrived. We are needing

them badly. Shall I send a telegram?
"

4» Yes."—Explosively.

' WiU you look after things while I go to the

station?"
. .

4i Y^ yes ! " —With candid impatience.

—

•• Leave the door open—«nd be off."

Ralph silently withdrew, followed by the scowk

of the oil men, whose confab with bis employer he

had interrupted. ,
. , ,^. , j •

A few minutes later he stood with his head m

the ticket window of the station and his arms

spread out upon the projecting ledge—like a pris-

oner in the stock*—and said to the agent

:

" Clark, 1 want to send a dispatch."

The operator silently tossed a pad of blanks upon

the shelf, still keeping up his manipulation of

the telegraphic instrument. Ralph hastily scrib-

bled away at his telegram. The sharp clickmg

sound of the key alone broke the stillness. Then

of a sudden the shrill, vibratory screech of a loco-

motive smote upon their ears. Springing to his

feet and looking at his watch, Clark cned:

'' There's the north-bound passenger, this min-

ute. She's on time, too-right to the tick of

the watch. By the way, Marlowe, this is the

date of the show at Malconta. They showed

at Marietta last night; and they'll be up on this
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^•jn. We'll get . chance to peep at the p«tty
girla maybe, anyhow." ^

And smirking and grimacing in a prankish man-
ner the operator spread himself before the frontwindow and pressed his face to the smoked pane.At the words of his companion, Ralph started
and paled slightly; and the hand that heM the tel-
egram trembled.

"Here!" he cried irritably. "Take this. I
must get back to the drugstore."
"Eh?" said Clark turning his head. "AH^t. I'll send it as soon as the train's gone.

But you re not going to rush off and miss seeing
the pretty girls, are you ?

"

Marlowe made no reply, but whirling around
made for the door. Just as he reached the pkce of
exit, however, he became aware of the thunderous
roar of the approaching train and the brazen clang
of the locomotive bell.

®

"Too late." he muttered angrily; and shrankmto a shadowy .comer of the waiting room.
There he made a pretense of studying a dustymap upon the wall. Several persons were in tl«room waiting to take the train, but they gave noheed to his actionr. The breathing, snorting de-mon of wood and iron rolled up to the station and

I^Zl^ ' '''*^* /^' ^"^'^"^ passengers hurried
from the room and mingled with the surging crowdupon the platform.

^

Ralph heard the babel of voices, the rumble of
trucks, and the bump of heavy baggage. He waa
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alme; but he shivered and glanced apprehensively

around. Then some irresistible curiosity drew him

toward the doorway. Slowly, reluctantly, he ap-

proached the exit. With bated breath he shielded

his body behind the swinging door and peeped out.

He could see nothing but the engine and baggage

car. Farther and farther he extruded his head,

until the whole train lay within the plane of his

vision. One particular car attracted his attention

—and held it. He saw not the bustling throng;

heard not the confused murmur of many voices.

Ravenously his eyes devoured the gaudy lettering

upon the blue-and-gold rolling palace. His dry

lips moved as he read

:

THE CIDER AND THE PIE
FARCE-COMEDY COMPANY

A WAiiM NUMBER

PLmcv POKm
A CARNIVAL OF

Pkbttt Pacis

MUSIC.

IMNaNG. SINGING. JOL-

LITY AND LAUGHTER. : : : :

SPLXiroiO COflTXTMXB Spkcial ScKMmv
=1

Of a sudden he started and caught his breath

spasmodically, his gaze immovably fixed upon a

dark, piquant face that had appeared at one of the

windows of the blue-and-gold car.

" It is she! " he panted, drawing back and shud-

dering.
* Thank God I She did not see me."

''' 'MMym-SSiT i^Lm^^-^MieBR
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Again he peered forth cautiously. The train
was starting; the people were deserting the plat-
form

;
the pretty face was no longer at the window

of the blue-and-gold car. He fetched a sigh of re-
lief, and retreating from the door, dropped upon
the bench running along the side wall.
He had not observed a lithe, well-dressed younir

man, who had stood in the rear door of the show
car as it rolled by, and stared unblinkingly at the
station building.

Marlowe forgot where he was; and wringing his
hands moaned softly to himself:
" It was she~Stella. My God I The disgrace-

the awfulness of it I I ran a fearful risk in looking
>ut; but she did not see me. I could not help it
though—something impelled me. Why have they
come mto this part of the country—Why was I at
the station? Fate-blind fate ! What risk—What
danger

!
But it is past—thank heaven I

"
Slowly he arose and started to leave the room.

Blmdly he groped toward the door, staggering as
he went. His face was drawn; his lips were
bloodless. Clark's voice aroused him to a sense of
his surroundings.

-You here yet, old fellow?" the agent called
through the ticket window. •' I thought you left
long ago." "^

With a mighty exTort Ralph pulled himself to-
gether and managed to articulate

:

• I am just going; I waited to see the train "
13
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•You did, did you?" Clark laughed. "I

thought you'd wait to see the pretty girls. But

ay! You look like you'd seen a trainload of

ghosts. You look like a dead man. What's the

matter with you—-Are you sick?
"

•" I am not feeling well," Ralph muttered chok-

ingly as he passed through the door.

The operator craned his neck through the nar-

row window and gazed after Marlowe's retreating

form, muttering:
, „ .

"Now what's the matter with that fellow?

He's all broke up about something—and that some-

things connected with that show. I wonder if the

little woman who peeped out of the window of the

show car had anything to do with his uncanny

looks. Jinksl She was a beauty. I only saw the

one. The others kept as close as nuns in a convent.

There's a mystery about the thing. Ralph Mar-

lowe knows more about that show than he tells—or

means to tell. I don't care, though; he's a royal

good felloiR .
1 ' j^ swear by him:'

And mumbling and shaking his head, he returned

to his work.

Marlowe made his way back to the drugstore,

his nerves racked and tingling, his self-possession

gone. He found Dr. Barwood alone and impa-

tiently pacing up and down the long front room.

••I'm delayed on account of your absence," the

physician grumbled. " I ought to have been off to

the country a half hour ago. What kept you so
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long? Did you wait to send a message to some of
your capitaHst friends in the city, that we are strik-
ing oil in paying quantities, down here? "

Dr. Barwood's gruffness was assumed; and he
meant his last question for a joke. At any other
time Ralph would have recognized it as such, and
would have returned a facetious reply. But now
he was not himself. He was unstrung; every sen-
sory filament was protruding and vibrating. He
became furiously angry at the fancied insult. With
flushed face and quavering voice he demanded

:

" What do you mean, Dr. Barwood? "
• * Mean ? '

' echoed the older man.
••Yes. What do you mean by your insulting

question?" *

It was the doctor's turn to grow angry—00 difll-
cult thing for him to do.

'•You understand the English language," he
growled.

• • Interpret my question to suit youiUlf. "

In a moment Marlowe was coldly calm—his
features paleapd rigid, a baleful light in his brown
eyes.

•'Am I to understand that you mean what your
words imply? " he asked icily.

•• I am not in the habit of saying what I do not
mean," was the perverse rejrfy.

"And you mean to impugn my honor—to insinu.
ate that I am a sneak, who chancing to overhear a
private conversation forthwith uses it to his own
advantage?"

The doctor grinned maliciously but said nothing.
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An unbiased observer would have said the medical

man was enjoying the tilt. His sneering expres-

sion, his silence, so exasperated Ralph that the

young man quivered with suppressed rage.

"Here are your keys," he hissed, jerking the

bunch from his pocket and tossing it upon the

counter.

Dr. Barwood started. Instantly his manner and

attitude underwent a change. The mocking smile

left his face; and a look of deep gravity was there

in its stead. Drawing himself up dignifiedly, he

said

:

«• / do not want the keys. Keep them; you will

need them. I am going to the country."

" There—are—your—keys," Ralph repeated

slowly pointing toward the bunch.

' You are going to qViit my service?
"

•lam."
"When?"
' Now."
"For what cause?"
• Because you have basely insulted me, Dr. Bar-

wood. You have called my honor in question.

Were you a younger man, I would demand an apol-

" If you should—and I should refuse?
"

' I would administer the personal chastisement

you deserve," Ralph cried fiercely.

"Do you think you could?"—With twitching

features and the merest semblance of a smile.

•' Ikrnyw I could I

"

>^'^K
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te«rfy f.«d h.. e„„ged employee. Their eye. met

eT^rLZZ* """* "™'^'^' ""= o"-" P"expre..mg mute .urpr.,e mingled with repentant

hMd. dropped to hi. .ide.. Retreating a .ten he^eaj.eav,ly again, .he counter. tre^mbUng-an^

h.;^''^" K^'
°'- ^'™~'* "f««ionateIy laid ,hand upon h,. companion', .honlder and Mid =Kalph, my boy, we are much alike-both tooprone . outbur.,, of unrighteou. anger TX^

.p•l.g.^efor hurtingyour feeling.; troughY^.^:my question a. a joke. I will not attempt to e«u«".y«lf. however: Lhouldnot have a.kedT,^aTI «met,me. say cutting, brutal thing, for th ch I

1 wish 1 could break myself of it Th*.«." c i-

demand that I had no right to withhold. But youdo no know what an effort it ha. co.t me to offer
"• It « a new experience to me. Will you accentmy apology and take my hand ?

" ' ^

hi. ,.v'"!i'^'
' ^'"'''»'« murmured ahno,t inaudibly

came in
; 1 wa. not my^lf. i tru.t vou will

Uu-haT;
^""

\
""'"«'" ^^ """' «• ''"^-i"»' I had purpoKly played eave«l«,ppe.w_"

^
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"H.d I thought «. m«nly of y"'" "^ °"^
;.L,nt.d "I would have "ked yoo no

""«^
I wld U« di«h.rg.d you wiUjout

r, T' In ^°«-^- » *""• *°
?r °.::^w!;

^wov... you, th««. t^a,». W.y,^w«

^„ There wa. . d.y-ye»n "Sfo-"'^,^"
^,^ «\TrXwT-whTn"l^'-w;
And even yet—but pshaw \\

a^»»8 *

understand each other-and 1
J^^^^^y

*^"
'

^^ ^^^
.hnrt time I have known you, I have learned to u»
short time x h»v

^ j ^^—

l^wit so much so that he cned

:

"Tirn^t'Cto .«m .. t.l.»tc you. Dr.J^-
• ,«.^_to like you .v«.. ^^^'"f^.^"^^

„^dy-.nd it ha. "o' ';«"'•
"jftyk^y.? "-».

'Then I need not tuke back my iteysr

black ^e..uffu«d with moisture, yet twmklmg

humorously.

r.^'ri'^:-" Help n« to gather up my a.i-g^

'"rthJr:'::rl«;;ed around, getting ready
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to depart, he whistled •oftly to hinuelf. At the
door he turned end taid

.

"You lent the telegram to the Baldy Drug
ComfMiny?"

•• I did," Ralph repUed.

"Say?"
••Well?"
•• Don't you wish to invw.t tome money in the

oil business?"
•• I have none to invent,' was the frank reply.
•• Well "—Stroking his thin beard meditatively—

' that difficulty's easily overcome. I'll invest five
hundred dollars for you."
Ere Marlowe could speak the objection that rose

to his lips, the doctor had closed the door and trot-
ted down the steps.

With a sigh Ralph dropped into a chair and
buried his face in his hands. There he sat ponder-
ing over the exciting events of the morning. At
the end of a half hour Tucker came slouching in;
and remarking the young man's attitude of dejec-
tion, drawled:

••In the dumps ag'in, hey? You're settin'
humped over there like a rabbit in a patch o' dead
dog fennel. But ther'll be somethin' happen here
next Saturday night, that'll stir you up an* put
you on y'r nettle. I guess it's next Saturday night.
It's the night o' the twenty-fourth, anyhow. Le's
see—yes, this is the twentieth; it'll be next Satur-
day night. If you don't git waked up 'fore that
tune, you'll git waked up /A««—an' no mistake."
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Ralph lifted his head and asked with as much

interest as he could evince

:

'What's going to happen, Jep?

•« Hain't you heerd? "—Incredulously.

• « No Or I would not have asked."

.. W'y, ther's goin' to be the riproarin'est big

RepubUcan meetin' held here next Saturday night

That's been held in these parts since Adam's off o.

wasayearlin'. The bills is up all over town. A

TeUer come down from Malconta an' put 'em up

this mornin'. I'll show you one of em. The

chap give U to me, fer lettii.' him paste one on the

ol' doc's barn door."
,

Tucker jabbed his clumsy fingers mto the m-

side pocket of his ragged jeans coat, and spasmoda

cally fumbled abSltt, all the time keepmg up a

running fire of talk.
u«.«> "

.. What's Income o' that blame thing anyhow?

he grumbled. "I put it in bere-I ^now '*«^^

W'y great Jo«=pha»'» almanac! Here', a hole m

he« tL a iock o' com fodder could go through.

Th" or woman don't somehow seem to keep my

11, in order no more. Ohl Here ,t .s_way

down in the linin', two 'r three degrees from the

tZ pole. It must be as bashful as I am myse^f-

hidin' from human sight that way. Ahal Now

•••

'' WUh ihese words he drew forth a folded paper

shook from it the accumulated lint and crumbs o

tobacco, and gingerly spread it -P- ^js k"^.
J

w«. a flaming poster; and announced the fact that
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the Honorable Jay B. Tenacre would address the cit-

izens of Babylon and vicinity on the evening of the
twenty-fourth of October, upon the momentous
issues of the campaign. All this was displayed in
bold, full-faced type. More modestly—but just as
clearly—it was set forth that the Honorable Jay B.
would be accompanied by the Malconta Band and
McKinley Guards, three hundred strong; and that
the Foxtown Glee Club was expected to be in at-

tendance. In still smaller type—as though the
parties who had taken it upon themselves to give
forth the information were uncertain of the truth
or propriety of their statement—it was asserted
that excursion rates would prevail on all trains
and boats. !• rom the signatures printed at the bot-
tom, it appeared that General L. T. Green and
Major D. C. Waller—chairman and secretary, re-

spectively, of the county executive committee—
stood sponsor for this remarkable bundle of infor-
mation. And last— and least in this case — down
in an obscu?:e corner were the words—"Herald
Job Print."

" I'll read it to you," Jep volunteered.

And without waiting for his victim to raise a
point of order, he began, running his blunt fore-

finger along the lines in slow succession, and labori-

ously and dilatorily enunciating one word after an-
other—mispronouncing about three out of five.

Several times he stalled and choked down upon
some polysyllabic monstrosity ; but each time—^just

as his auditor hoped the difficulty was insurmount-
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able and the end had come—he mumblingly climbed

over the obstacle and dragged himself forward.

" There! " he exclaimed triumphantly, when at

last the agony was over. " Now you know all

about it. An' there'll be a big time—no doubt

about that. In the first place, that feller Tenacre

is a bully good ipeaker. He's what some folks calls

an orator. Ever hear him? You say you have?

Then you know 'bout as much 'bout him as I do—/

never did. Then in the second place the Foxtown

Glee Club's comin' in, and they'll bring a crowd

with 'em—horseback an' in 'wagons. An' word's

been sent out to auakerviUe ; and they won't miss

it you bet. They're all Republicans out there.

There won't be less 'n eight 'r ten thousan' people

in town that night, I'll wager."

' That's more people than there ia in the county,

isn't it, Jep?" Ralph said, laughing at the fel-

low's enthusiasm. '

. .
•

'^ Darned if / know," Jep admitted with a gri-

mace.

Then he went on

:

^ ^

•'We're goin' to have marchin' an' music, an

speakin' an' cheerin', an' fireworks, an' a big bon-

fire. Then we've talked it over—I'm a member o^

the township committee, you understand— an'

we're goin' to git out the ol' brass cannon that s

laid down in the ol' coopershop on the river bank,

covered over with shavin's, fer the last twenty-five

years, an' fire a salute when the boat comes in with

the McKinley Guards on."
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"You say the cannon has not been fired for

twenty-five years? " Marlowe inquired.

That's what I said—an' it may be longer *n

that. You see that partic'lar piece of artilery has
a history."—And Jep expanded with the impor-
tance of his communication.—'Ol' Ed O'Neil
brought it here from 'way down south some'rs—
sometime 'fore the war. He was an Irishman—an'
an ol' Jacksonian Democrat. It was him I told

you 'bout ; said he wouldn't scratch his ticket to

save Christ from the cross.

He used to run a tradin' boat from this river to

New Orle'ns; an' on one trip he brought back this

cannon. He said him an' his crew tackled a pirate

ship at the mouth o' the Mississippi an' sunk it

;

an' that he jest brung the cannon along to prove
his story.

But lawzee' He was such an ol' liar nobody
could b'lieve a word he said. W'y that ol' codger
'd ruther tell a lie on ninety days credit than the

truth fer cash, any time. He was a reg'lar ol*

pirate hisself ; didn't b'lieve in nothin' but drinkin',

an' gamblin', an' such like. Used to say that to-

backer was t' staff o' life, an' whisky was life

itself. An' x *e seen him stand up to the bar an'

down a half pint o' raw liquor, an' never take a
drop o' water 'r bat an eye. When he'd see fel-

lers takin' water with the'r liquor, he'd cuss an'

ask 'em what they meant by buildin' a fire an' then
drowndin' it out. He said he was an ol' thorough-
bred—an' I guess he was.
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«'Hi8 pardner in the tradin' boat business was a

man named Mulrain. He had folks livin' out 'bout

Chapel Ridge—nigh the Perry County line; an"

when he died they took him out there to bury him.

or Ed went along—an' rode on the hearst with the

undertaker; an' w'en t' .uner'l pr'cession was

passin' through Foxtown, one o' the storekeepers

come out to see it go 'long. An' knowin* ol' Ed,

he ups an' asks:
*

' Who's dead, Mr. O'Neil?
*

The man in the hearse,' answered Ed. An* on

they drove.

" But pshaw! I'm gittin' clean off 'n my subject

as I alluz do. The only reason I wouldn't make

a good preacher is, I couldn't stick to the text. Well,

w'en O'Neil brought that cannon to Babylon, he

give it to the Democrats to use at the'r political

meetin's an* jollifications. It hadn't been here a

month till the Republicans up an' stold it from 'em.

Then the Democrats raised a crowd an' captured it

back; an' purty soon the Republicans stold it ag'in.

An' so it went on for years. Ther' has been more

bruised heads an' bloody noses over that ol' gun,

than you could shake a stick at.

" Finally the war broke out ; an' that put an end

to the quar'lin' fer a while. An' w'en Morgan's

Raiders come through, the first thing people thought

of was that ol' gun. I can remember all 'bout it.

First the news come that Morgan's men was goin'

to cross the river at this place; an' everybody was

skeered to death. Then Jim Rush an' another feller
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went out toward Deavertown, an' learnt that the
rebels was goin' to cross at Eagleport, above here.
' Sayl "—Chuckling explosively.—''You ort to

'ave seen Rush when he brought the news here.
He yras a tall, ganglin' chap—an' set a boss like a
clo'espin sets a line—an' w'en he come ridin' in
that mornin' he was a sight. He had lost his hat
—an' his brains under it, fer that matter—an' was
skeered plumb into a coniption fit. He said, as
soon as he could git breath to talk, that Morgan
would try to ford the river jest below the Eagle-
port dam, that afternoon; an' advised that we
send the women an* children to the hills, hide our
bosses, raise a company, an' go up an' head the
rebels oflF, Some people—an' they was the sensi-

ble ones—thought we'd jest better let 'em cross
an' be gone; but others was in favor of Rush's
projeck. The upshot o' the matter was that the
men gethered up the'r guns an' axes, loaded the ol'

cannon or the steam ferryboat, an' set off up the
river.

•' On the way up they charged the ol' piece with
a few pounds o' blastin' powder, an' rammed 'er

full to the muzzle with pieces o' logchain, king-
bolts, an' other pieces o' scrap iron. Then they
stood back an' laughed the'rselves 'most sick,

thinkin' how they'd mow down them rebels an'
send 'em to kingdom come.
"But when they got up to Eagleport—lo an'

behold you ! Morgaa an' his men had crossed the
river a'ready—an' was gone. So ther' was nothin'
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to do ut turn 'round an» come back. That they

done, growlin' an' threat'nin' what they'd 'ave

done, if they'd got there in time.

- When they got in sight o' town comm back,

tome one says

:

, , ^ ^u „««•„
.. • Le's shoot off the cannon an' let the women

folks know we're all safe an' sound.'

- Well, sir, they put a match to the touch hole.

An' what do you s'pose that ol' rip of a cannon

done?"
Tucker paused for a reply.

• Failed to go off," Ralph ventured.

Tep shook his head. '

, .j

i It didn't explode, of course," Marlowe said;

-or you wouldn't be considering the advisability

of using it at vour political meeting."

-No, it didn't explode," Jep explained; "an it

went off all right enough-but not ^ard enough to

shake the flies off 'n it, 'r weke up Ben Mason that

laid drunk 'long side of it. It jest give a kmd of

a ' poof,' an' dribbled scrap iron all over the apron

o' L ferryboat. They hadn't put m enough

powder to load a good-sized popgun.

He stopped and looked quizzically at his auditor,

as though expecting him to say somethmg.

- And you are going to use this same cannon to

fire a salute, next Saturday night," Marlowe re-

""*-
Yei an' we'll load 'er heavy enough this time

-you jest bet y'r bottom dollar I We'll wake the

ol' town up fer once. By the way, some >
the
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Democrats is gayin' a'ready—not the mart kind
like you, but them that hain't got sense enough to
know when they're hungry—that we shan't use
the gun. They say they'll be out in a body, an*
pr'vent us. If they try that, ther'U be a ruction
sure. But I mustn't set here gassin* no longer;
I've got work to do out to the bam."
He arose and sauntered forth, humming through

his nose

:

"Open the winder—do love, do!
An' listen to the music I'm plajin' fer you;
Whisper'n's o' love so soft an' so low
Harmonise a voice with the ol' ban-/<».»*



CHAPTER IX

THK ensuing three dayt paswd uneventfully.

Saturday, the date of the Republican grand

rally, dawned murky and dismal. A pitilesi, fitful

drizzL followed the fickle wind in its provoking

•eesaw irom one point of the compass to another

;

and but few persons ventured abroad. Republicans

were j^lum; Democrats we^e jubilant. The latter

winked at one another and smiied broadly—wick-

edly. . . . 1..

By noon, however, the rain had ceased; the skies

had oartially cleared. Catching occasional glimpses

of the sun through the riftetl clouds, the Republi-

can leaders took heart and commenced in earnest

to decorate their houses and placet of business, in

honor of the occasion. Columns and fronts were

soon swathed in y^rds of bunting; and windows

and doorways were decorated with flags—flags by

• the score and the hundred, and of all shapes and

sizes. A speaker's stand was erected in front of

the post-office; and, as a crowning glory to the

whole, an immense arch of evergreens and bunting

spanned the street, near the hotel.

By mid-afternoon the country people began to

drift in ; and the town took on a holiday appear-

ance. The great pyramid of boxes and barrels, at

the intersection of the atreeU near McDevitfs

(19a)
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-**fe, awaited the torch ; and the old braM carnon
had been removed from its hiding place in the
coopertnop near the river, and tri inferred to a va-
cant lot back of the livery stable. There, securely
chained to a pile of heavy timjers, it rested—care-
fully guarded and ready to do the bidding of its

temporary possessors.

A short time after the removal of the oM smooth
bore to the spot mentioned, Hugh McDevitt and a
number of other young Democrats called upon
Marlowe, at the drugstore.

•• Look here, Marlowe," the leader of the party
said. "It's reported that you are a Democrat.
How about it?"

"Guilty," Ralph answered smilingly.
" Then we want you to help us."
•To help you?"—In feigned surprise. He

knew well what was coming.
••Yes, to help us—to be our csotain, in fact,

.fs like this: There's an old bra^s cannon in
town that has been a bone of contention between
Republicans and Democrats for years. For the.
last decade or two—by tacit cor sent of both
parties- it has lain unused, in the old coopershoo
by the liver. But today the Republicans have
dragged it out, and mean to use jt t might, to
herald the arrival of the boat brin,?ing their speaker
and the Malconta Guards. TL ; gun really belongs
to our party; Captain O'Neil—as he waj called—
brought it from the south and gave it to us. To
cot a long stoiy short, we intend to keen the
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Republicant from using it on thit occasion, either by

spiking it or dragging it to the river und sinking

it. And we've come to solicit your advice and

help. What do you say?"

*'I woukl say," Marlowe answered mildly but

firmly, ** that so far as your proposed enterprise is

concerned, I am ready to give you advice—but not

help."
** You are not in favor of the scheme, then?

"

•• I am not."

**May I ask why? "—Rather coldly.

"My reason for opposing it is simply this: It

would get us into trouble, bring us and our party

into disrepute, and accomplish no good. The day

for such escapades is gone by. We should come

out of the fray with broken heads, perhaps; and

with battered reputations. People do not look

upon such things as once they did. The Demo-

crats of Babylon would be accused of political in-

tolerance ; and the accusation would live to torment

us in future campaigns."

"You may be right," McDevitt muttered, medi-

tatively shaking his head. " We counted upon

your help ; but if you feel that way about the mat-

ter, perhaps it would be well to let it drop. What
do you say, boys? "—^Turning to his associates.

A few expressed their willingness to abandon the

project ; but the others openly dissented and went

out grumbling.

"I don't know yet what we'll do," McDevitt,

standing with his hand upon the knob of the door.
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3«ll«d back to Ralph. " Ye»'d better have eplinto
and bandage* in readineM, though.'
And with a careleM laugh he sprang down the

steps, after his companions.
The short afternoon waned; and night was at

hand. A dense white fog arose from the river and
tributary streams, filling the valley to th. hilltops
—a milk-white blanket that saturated everything it

touched and muffled all sounds near and far. But
the main street of Babylon we a blaze of light.
Lamps and lanterns vied with oue another in dit-
pelling the enveloping gloom. The pyramid of
boxes and barrels at the intersection of the stteets,
at the touch of a torch turned to a pyramid o* fire.

The flames crackled, leaped, and swayed ; t» blue-
black smoke eddied and gyrated. Crowdi surged
along the thoroughfare. A babel of human cries
and shouts and laughter mingled with the yelps of
scurrying curs and the vibrant, rasping notes of nu-
merous tin horns. The muffled shuffle and tramp of
human feet accentuated the pandemonium produced
by rattling, rumbling vehicles and neighing horses.
Saloon doors stood wide open ; and beer stood in

puddles upon the bar-room floors. Squads of
drunken men rolled along the streets, talking, argu-
ing, and gesticuUting. The fearless small boy and
the festive firecracker were in evidence at every
comer; and loaded canes in the hands of reckless
youngsters abetted the combination, in filling the
night with uproar and the hearts of the timid with
dread.
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Presently the joyful shout arose :

"The Foxtown Glee Club! Out of the way I

Here comes the Foxtown Gle.'s Club!
"

The cry began in the vicinity of the drugstore;

and was repeated and echoed from there to the

river. The throng parted to right and left. Shouts

and cheers arose on every hand. Drawn by four

gray horses resplendent with gay cockades and

strings of bells and buckeyes, the great chariot or

band wagon rolled swiftly down the main street.

Its swan-shaped body of green and gold was fes-

tooned with bunting and dijaped with flags. High

in front sat the negro driver, the lines wrapped

around hif hands, a look of supreme importance

upon his black face. High in the rear was perched

a chubby cross-eyed man, his fat fingers fondly

embracing two pairs of shining ebony bones. And

in the hollow between these two prominent mdi-

viduals, nestled the other members of the club.

The swarm followed pellmell in the train of the

gorgeous vehicle. Women and children screamed

ecstatically ; men and boys tossed their hats in the

air and yelled lustily. The black driver majestically

drew his team up in front of the hotel, and tight-

ening the lines over the backs of his prancing

steeds brought them to a sudden stop. The excited

people surged around the wagon and its occupants;

the patrons of the bar poured out to swell the

multitude. .

" A song—give us a songl " some one shouted m

a stentorian voice.
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.C^t
'°°S'-^ song .-Give us a song!" was

tne thunderous echo on all sides.
The leader of the club slowly arose and digni-

Hedly waved his baton. A silence-broken o^
by the low buzz of whispered conversation on the

2lisr'- 1 ' r"'' ^ "PP""^' irrepressible
prhsh giggle, or the spiteful little voice of an ex-
ploding firecracker-ensued. The leader whispered

nary - plunk-plunk. tum-tum " of tuning ban-
jos and viohns, and the impressive clearing of
vocal organs. Then came the overture-the fnde.
scribable wail and shriek of string and wind
instruments—and the song was on

ratiT '" """^^'^^^g' electrifying campaign
rattle-a nonsense medley, with a quick and catchy
air The leader of the club threw back his head,and m a clear, mellow baritone voice sang the first
stanza, the banjoists and violinists softly accom-
panying h,m. Then all the voices and instruments
jomed m the chorus-until the fog-laden air vi-
brated and tmgled with the melody.
The words ran

:

"Uncle Sammy had a boy, had a boy. had a boy-

Bin MvlT'"^,*'*'' * *^^' »"'* S'y" ^«« his name;

hfs eyt-"^
""'" '^'' ""^^^'^^ ""'' «^«' »>'«<=k;d

BiU McKiuley blacked hi. eye, for fighting he was({nie.

CHORUS :

Ah-deel Ah-dil With . bum-gingw.g,„g, etc."
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A* the chorus proceeded, the chubby player of

the "bones" indulged in numerous grimaces and

contortions for the amusement and admiration of

the delighted populace, finally rising to his feet—

upon his lofty perch-and clicking off a clog to the

music. , ,.

At the conclusion of the first stanza, the audience

broke into cheers and roars of laughter. awcWy,

however, they checked themselves and breathlessly

awaited the second stanza. It followed immedi-

ately—the leader of the club indulging m a bit of

stage craft, to enhance the effect of words and

music. Plucking a large flag from its socket in

the driver's seat, he waved it above his head and

sang:

"These are the colors we march under, we march

under, we march under—

These are the colors we march undei—long sum-

mer day I
. . , ^

Hurrah for McKinley! Give 'em thunder, give em

thunder, give 'em thunder

!

,„,„•
Hurrah for McKinley 1 Give 'em thunder! Hip!

Hip! Hurray!"

The effect produced was magical—wonderful.

His auditors went wild. They cheered, they

yelled, they roared. Tipsy men embraced each

other, maudlin tears trickling down their cheeks;

women laughed hysterically and wrung one an-

other's hands. Staid citizens slapped one another

upon the back, and swore it was the best thing

they ever heard. Such a hubbub had never been

/
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heard in Babylon; such a sight had never been
witnessed m the sleepy little town.

Just as the uproar was at its height, a hatless,
coatless young man—his suspenders broken, his
face smeared with blood—rushed into the jam
elbowed people right and left, and mounting the
hotel steps shouted in a voice that rose loud and
clear above the tumult

:

•The Democrats are trying to spike our cannon I

U)me, a lot of you fellows, and help us ! "

The light from a swinging lantern fell full upon
his blood-stained features, as he stood there panting
and gesticulating. At the sight women caught
thwr breaths gaspingly; and children screamed.
The young man did not tarry; but springing

down the steps, two at a bound, set oflF for the
scene of conflict, closely followed by a score or two
of lusty comrades.

The leader of the Foxtown Glee Club began the
third stanza of his song. His voice quieted thedm-but not i^ long. For rising above all other
sounds came the rich, resonant notes of a steam-
boat whistle.

" There she comes I The boat—the boat ! To
the nver f » were the cries that greeted the wel-
come blast.

And forgetting their erstwhile idols, the natives
hurned off to greet the stranger gods that were
approaching their shores.

"Let's drive around to the livery stable and putup our team," said the leader of the Glee Club,

«-,
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l.n

•miling pc8»imi>tically. *• They'll have no further

use for us till the procession breaks ranks and the

speech is ready to begin. In the meantime,

we'll see if we can't find something to wet our

whistles."

The driver cracked his whip; and the chariot

rolled around the comer, into a cross street.

'•Tramp, tramp 1
" went the hundreds of feet,

down the grade toward the wharf.

" I hear her puffin' !
" a youngster yelled lustily.^

•An* I see 'er lights dancin' in the water,"

triumphantly announced another, himself dancing

up and down on the extreime outer edge of the

wooden dock.

"No, you don't," sneered his companion. " Them

lights is shinin' from the back winders in Gridley's

store. She hain't turned the bend yit."

"Yes, she has. There—there 1 See that? That

light was the fireman openin' an' shuttin' the

furnace doors. Here she comes I Hurrah !

"

He was right, too.

"Ding! dingl ding!" clanged the great bell

upon the hurricane deck.

Then the sharp, vicious hiss of a rocket was

heard ; and an arc of fire cut athwart the blackness

overhanging the approaching steamer. Another

rocket and another quickly followed the first, pene-

trating the enveloping fog in all directions and

checkering the heavens with their flaming trails.

The excited multitude upon the shore howled their

delight. Answering cheers came from the boat.
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The steady strokes of her engines could be di..
tinctly heard.

"Why don't our fellows shoot off the cannon?
was the question raised by some one.
-That's it-why don't they? " said another.
••Wouldn't wonder the Democrats had

-

a third began.

But he stopped suddenly in the middle of the
sentence and clapped his palms to his benumbed or-
gans of hearing. The old brass cannon had spoken
Its welcome to the visiting host; and had done itm a voice that left no doubt of its sincerity. The
hoarse, thunderous roar shook earth and air, rattled
the glass m the windows, and stirred the placid
ocean of fog into tumbling billows.
- There

!
She's spoke her little piece! " bellowed

a bull-necked countiyman, as soon as the rumbline
echoes had died away. -An' she's spoke in favor
o sound money an' pr'tection, too."
-That's it! You bet! " laughed those in his im-

mediate vicinity.

'"Tisn't s<^'tisn't so!" an ardently partisan
schoolmiss screamed in reply. - The old cannon's
a bimetallist-it's made of tin and copper. It be-
longs to us Democrats anyhow; you Republicans

sitverT"
''* """**' ^°' ^'y*" ^""^ ^"*

And frantically waving her plaid cap and tossing
her jetty curis, she gave three cheers for her hero
At that moment the boat, ploughing her way

through the dense fog, loomed up suddenly near at
hand. The grating of the swinging gangplank
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came to the ears of all. Then the band on the

forecastle struck up the ''Star Spangled Banner "

And amid the clash and blare of brazen instru-

ments, the hiss of rockets and the pop and sputter

of Roman candles, the flare of torches and the glare

of furnace fires, the steamer rounded to and ap-

proached the landing.

The Malconta Guards—resplendent in oilcloth

caps and capes of gaudy hues, and bearing torches

inscribed with the motto: "An Honest Dollar"

—

quickly disembarked and fell into marching order.

The band of fifteen pieces) took its place at the

head of the column ; and two barouches containing

the speaker, the gentlemen who accompanied him,

and the members of the reception committee,

brought up the rear. On each side, packing the

sidewalks, surged the rabble.

•Attention, company!" bawled the doughty

commander of the guards, waving his sword and

frowning a military frown. "Forward—march!

Left, left, left !

"

A mischievous urchin complemented

:

"Left foot, right foot;

Hay foot, straw foot!"

At which everybody, including the guards them-

selves, laughed heartily.

To the inspiring strains of " Dixie "—at the rec-

ognition of which sundry Democrats nudged their

Republican friends and playfully accused them of

stealing the tune—^the procession ascended the

grade, passed under the welcoming arch, and
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reached the speaker's stand. There, after perform-
ing a few evolutions, the guards broke ranks.
The speaker and his escorts ascended the cano-

pied platform
; while the band huddled at its base

contmued to render a number of national airs!
Thei the Glee Club again put in an appearance,
and treated the willing populace to several cam!
paign songs. When the latter organization had run
short of wind and music, the speaker of the occa-
sion was introduced by a member of the local com-
mittee

;
and the serious businessof the evening began.

Let us leave the ardent adherents of the cause of
sound money and protection, standing in the muck
of the street and listening patiently and stoically to
the words of eloquence- hile shivering at the
touch of clinging fog-and look in upon Ralph
Marlowe at the drugstore.
Few customers had been in that evening; and

the young clerk had spent much time standing upon
the damp steps, viewing the animated scene. At
the close of the band concert he had retired to the
interior of the building; and now he sat alone,
drying his shoes by the fire and moodily dreamingA one-gallows urchin tiptoed into the room
and said breathlessly:

•' Morris McDevitt wants you to send him a roll
o s ickin'-stickin' plaster, anWn' some anarky.He 11 pay you for 'em some other time."

y^ft.:^""^
"'^ '^P^^' **"* *°^"^"« &"™ly. ^ent

behind the counter, procured a two ounce bottle of
tmcture of arnica and a roll of court-plaster, and
gave them to the lad-who hurriedly made his exit
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Left alone the druggist muttered to himself

:

*McDevitt wants 'anarchy,' eh? He and his

gang of young swashbucklers have attempted to

carry out their design of recovering that cannon

;

and have ignominiously failed. Well, it will prove

a lesson, I hope. I wonder that he sends for

•anarchy,' however "— Again smiling.— " One

would suppose he had had enough."

A few minutes later Jcp Tucker popped his head

in at the door; and kept it there long enough to

•' Didn't I tell you we was< goin' to have the np-

roarin'est time on record? An' we're havin' it.

Everything's gone off lovely so far—even to the

cannon. Butjeeminyl We had a tussle over that

gun. Morris McDevitt an' some o' the other Dem-

ocrat boys come over to the lot an' said the gun

belonged to them; an' they wa goin' to have it.

Of course us fellers didn't b'lieve them statements.

So we all got into a little argyment—an' argied

with tongues and claws both. Some on both sides

is kind o' chawed and scratched up; but nobody is

bad hurt. Morris an' his fellers, w'en they found

we was too many fer 'em, took it all good-natured

and went away laughin'. We've loaded the ol' gun

up ag'in—clean to the muzzle ; an' we're goin' to

fire a s'lute w'en the boat leaves, that'll kill the tish

in the river an' jar the paint all off the buildin's.

Well, good-bye. I must be goin' ; I don't want to

miss no more o' that speech 'n I can help. I tell

you he's wakin' up the snakes an' caUi*-' '^m to

judgment—^you better bet he is !

"
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Hardly had the delighted Jep withdrawn hi.
head, when Sam Clark entered the .t-ie, followed
by Dr. Barwood.
••Good evening, Marlowe," the little operator

•aid chirpingly—net aware that the owner of the
atore had entered.

••Where've you been keeping yourself? I haven't
run across you since Tuesday. Don't you eat or
sleep nowadays—or have you found a new boarding
pice?" *

*•,?.' ^^y^^''^ *^"' "^^ ^^^ °°t "»««' »t meals,
that IS all." Ralph explained. -I have my rooi^ti
partially furnished, and am occupying them. I do
not get my meals until you have eaten and gone X>y
the stat-.on, usually."

Then to his employer, who stood scowling at the
agent and uneasily shifting from one foot to the
other

:

'• Is there something you wish me to do, doctor? "

At the question Clark suddenly became cognizant
ot Dr. Barwopd's presence, and mumbled con-
fusedly

:

•• Grood evening, doctor."
-Good evening," the physician grunted in reply.
Ihen he went on in answer to Marlowe's inter-

rogatory :

" Yes. Ralph, there is something I want you to
do. I want you ^o go out upon the street, hunt upmy daughters, and look after them. I am feelingwme twinges of rheumatism ; and do not care to be
out m the damp air. But I am concerned about
the girhLMhe town is fuU of reckless, drunken
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rowdie* tonight. I will stay here. Will you go?*

'

•Certainly, doctor."

" Very well. Please go at once."

And with a grimace, indicative of the pain he

was suffering, Dr. Barwoo»i dropped into a chair

near the stove.

Marlowe donned overcoat and hat, and accom-

panied by his friend left the store. Wher hey

were outside and the door had closed behind them,

Clark laughed

:

•Surely you do stand in with the old doc. To

hear him calling you ' R ulph^'—as if you were his be-

loved son-in-law, already—and telling you to go

out and hunt up and protect the apples of his eyc;,

almost knocked me off my pins. Then, he even

condescended to speak to me—a thing he hasn't

done since we had a little difference of opinion

over a freight bi.l, some months ago. The old fel-

low's improving under your—Great Snakes! Mar-

lowe, look at that pair coming up the sidewalk,

there. It's Crawford and his crony—Brady, the

bridge-tender; and they're drunker than old Bacchus

ever was. Listen at 'em singingl Ha, ha, ha!

"

The two young men stepped aside to give the

reeling bacchanals room to pass. Brady was

swinging his hat and vociferously hurrahing at

frequent intervals. Crawford was singing and

hiccoughing. The two walked with arms locked

and shoulders braced, swaying from side to side and

leaving a devious and tortuous trail of tracks and

rum-laden atmosphere behind them.

'

Al the inebriates passed, Marlowe and Clark
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caught the word^ of the wng Crawford wm .ing.
mg. It ran

:

•

"Once I WM a puu/ ol' landlord's pet
An' I had monej to spend;
But I spent it in drinlt,

An' did fairlj think
It nerer won! J come to an end.

"But now 1 have nothin* but rags to my back
An' tnj boots won't hide mj toes;

'

While the rim o' mj hat
Goes flippitj-flap,

To keep the flies oflf o* mj nose."

The two young mtn looked at one another in
•ilent disgust, for several seconds. Then Clark
muttered

:

"Well, now aren't they a pair of peachetl

kinYl"
*"

^^^ "**"* * """ "***"*^ *»^ *»"

Marlowe made no answer; but toking his com-
panion s arm moved on down the street.
As they iieared the post-office they caught light

of the 8peaker>8 stand lighted with lanterns and
torches, and the black mass of humanity in front
ot It. The orator's clear, ringing utterances and
the approving cheers of his audience fell upon their
ears. Down a cross street, a squad of boys had
started a bonfire and were shooting firecrackers.
On reaching the outskirts of the crowd, Ralph

remarked

:

^

"It will be a difficult task to find the youne
women in this multitude. I want your assistance!
v.iark. You go to the right; I will go to the L-'
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If you mn tcro- them, fU them I .m JooWng for

Lrand conduct them to the .trip of pavement

in front of the hardware store.

•• All right," Clark anawered.

:ji; r^ agar,
'-^rr.:: -h.^-^-^

not find thote he sought. At last ne *^" **

2. detour «.d r«ch.d a ,*.»» .-r th. fo^onh.

.und where the band wa. .Utioned. There he

rpp^crandk«.ea again., on. of the .upporU of

the J^tfonn, undecided what to do next.

The Honorable J. B. Ten«:re had clo«i hi. ar-

J^;, and wa. tiating hi. audience to a peror-

srcJn.i..ingof flight, of
^'i^'^^:^:^^t

which he alone wa. capable. The
^f
«»?«" ™;

tand were working the key. of the.r wmd «»hu

^U, and «rting out »ir part.. '"»
»r."^"

.h-^t mu.ic that Uy upon the head o. tte b."

^m-all th. while «.ftly whi.penn, among

*Off.udden the .quad of boy. down the cro»

.t^tU off a giant cracker. The .tartling report

e„wded thoro»ghf«^
OutoftUwayt

'• Here comes a runaway i*»*"
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upon the huddled multitude Thi 1 5 f'"**

B.n>ly ^J the team .(i«ed ire it h.d h.»•opped. But oaI.v .h«. „„ th. edg. JJ .^ c,^

Znh «• T"" '"' "P°" -^f ""•
ivaipii MarioWd took i« »,- •* ..
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" Play • Yankee Doodle,' boysi " the bandmarter

bellowed. " And play it like hell 1

"

And they did play it—played it like all the imps

of the inferno had broken loose at once, and were

wailing and screeching their miseries and torments,

to an unregenerate worid. But it had the desired

effect. Crazed men and frenzied women, who

felt themselves as good as dead, checked their mad

impulses and wondered if the danger were past-

or if the band were trying to render a dirge suit-

able to the catastrophe.

A few of the throng, however, were not so easily

controlled. Marlowe saw a,wedge-shaped body of

men still fighting to extricate themselves from the

general mass. To right and left they shoved and

knocked all who barred their way. A young

woman attempted to get out of their path; but

tripped and fell. In a moment they would have

been upon her; but the young druggist leaped for-

ward and caught her up in his arms.

Backl" he commanded sternly—fiercely, sup-

porting his limp burden upon his left arm and

essaying to retreat from his perilous position.

-Back, men! There is no danger! Would you

crush the life out of a helpless woman? Back, I

say!
"

They gave no heed to his words. Swiftly they

pressed upon him and around him, giving him no

chance to turn and escape. A number of times he

was almost thrown from his feet, as he retreated

backward. The young woman had recovered suf-
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ficiently to stand; but she clung tremulously yet
tenaciously to his arm. Her trusting touch-heknew not why-aroused him to instant fury and

from the shoulder; and as many of the ruthless,
wid-eyed maniacs went reeling back among their
fellows. For a moment the human avalanche was
checked. In the brief interval Marlowe threw hisarm around the young woman's waist and hurri< d
her to a place of safety, upon the pavement in
tront of the hardware store.

-nJ^^ f/'"! H^^^^'
'^^^^^°« °P^" ^°"°d, brokeand scattered harmlessly.

Ralph bent and peered into the face of the woman
he had rescued. By the aid of the mellow lamp-
light streaming from the store window, he dis-
cemed a fair young face framed by a mass of
tousled golden hair, and a pair of heavenly violet-
blue eyes looking into his own.

•• Dolly I " he exclaimed involuntarily.

^^

•' Yes," her pale lips whispered falteringly.
And you have saved my life. Mr. Marlowe,wow can I ever repay you ?

"

She was still clinging to him. trustingly-trem-
bhngly. His heart beat rapturously, as he kept his
arm around her lissome form and steadied her. But
he answered brusquely

:

"It was nothing. Probably you would have
escaped without my aid."

"You know better," she returned earnestly, her
mouth quivering like that of a grieved child.
There they stpod, each silently gazing into the
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other's face. Unconsciously he pressed her to his

breast; and she did not resist. The band had

ceased to play. The people had regained their

senses ; the speaker was closing his address.

••Oh, Dorothy! I have been searching every-

where for you."

It was Julia's voice; and she stood before them.

•' In the rush of the crowd," Ralph explained

calmly, ••your sister was thrown down. I was

near; and aided her to this place. But she is nerv-

ous and weak. I think we would better take her

to the drugstore. Your father ii there; and anxious

about both of you. He sent me to look for you."

••Are you hurt, Dorothy? " Julia inquired, genu-

ne concern in her voice.

•• No; I am upset, that is all," Dolly murmured

faintly.

Marlowe released his hold upon his fair charge.

But she tottered; and again he placed his arm

around her.

•• Let us go," he said simply.

Up the sidewalk they went, Julia on the one side

of her sister and Ralph on the other.

The great political event was over; and the

crowd was dispersing. The Malconta Band, play-

ing a lively national air, was leading the way

toward the boat landing. Farmers were untying

their teams and tumbling into their lumbering ve-

hicles. Dogs were barking; horns were tooting.

The fierce, defiant staccato— '• Hurrah for Bryan!
"

was answered by the sepulchral groan—'•Mc—

Kin—ley \ Mc—Kin—ley! " Lights were disap-
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Paring in ,,„„. and .hop.; empty torche. w«ewmkmg^fading and dying. ThVd.n,p a r w«fonl W.U, .he .n,en of burning oil and gu^wZ
Clark came upon Marlowe and the young womenha way between the p„.t.office andL d^rug^^:

Th?!.,?" '^"1' ' ="'" ^ """'«'> «» Ralph.The latter nodded a reply.

"Well^you don't need any more of my help Igues. Goodnight. I've got to get down toLstation—telegiams to send."
And he was gone.

to^'' frr°'
P^'"^""^ ^'*'^" ^"d ^^^^ forward

to^meet the young people, as they entered the drug-

'that's the matter? " he demanded, sharply^ymg Marlowe, who was still half silpportfng

Ralph explained briefly, saying in conclusion :
I thmk you would better give her a glass ofwme doctor. She is suffering from nervou! shock—-nothing more."

Don t give hj5r that stuff/
"

But her father went behind the counter, ouredou a glass of wine, and handed it to Dolly saying-

J D-k thi^ll of it. Then get home and fo

like a le^?.>.'"
""P^''^'^ "^^^'^ >'°" -« ^^^^ing

" ^«n't there something else that will do as wellas an intoxicant? " Julia protested.

"Ih^vf *^.f^' ''''"'" *'*^ f-^her said sternly.
I have a little sense left; I still know what a

y^'
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patient needs—even if that patient is my own

daughter."

Dolly's hand shook so she could not hold the

glass ; and Ralph placed it to her lips. When she

had swallowed the contents—with a wry face and

an involuntary shiver—her father said

:

" Now, Dolly, Mr. Marlowe will take you home.

I would accompany you myself, but I am su£Fering

the torments of the damned, with the cursed

rheumatism.. Put her to bed, Julia—and see that

she is warm."
The three young people went out as they had

come in—Ralph half leading, half supporting the

younger sister, the older walking in dignified

silence beside them.

The street in the vicinity of the drugstore v/as

deserted ; but the subdued sound of many voices

came from the direction of the boat landing, and

the rattle of farmers' vehicles crossing the bridge

sounded like the roll of distant thunder. Occasion-

ally arose the prolonged whoops and cheers of half-

drunken partisans. Then the light breeze that bore

the sounds died down ; and all was silent as the

grave.

A walk of a few minutes brought the sisters and

their escort, to the family residence—^a big two-

story brick house standing back from the main

street, in the center of a large yard filled with trees,

shrubs, and flower beds. An iron fence surrounded

the premises. A broad flag walk ran from the gate

to the stone steps leading up to the recessed front

door.
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open the door. The lamnlL? . "^
:

"""«
fun u^„ Dony, fL?/a"!h 4^27J'

'="

waa returning to her cheek, and Upl '
"" """

,

^^^You are feeling better." Ralph remarked ™i,.

.he »oi«„re ^iTlredtt T™* ^-tr" 7?am better Ti,-. . • .
^ Oh, yes I I

leasing
"'"' "^ "^''*" "«—«d „.

"Will you not—not come inf .!,<•. .

glancing be^echingly at hersLer R.f\ .k
'"?"•

"Not tonight." he'^made Zw7 f.^You7 !iyour father-, order.. To bed wfthyou.'^
"^"^

He umed and .tarted down the step..

>^ ^iz::xt' "";:™""* ""' ^o" »»" ••

•i^nk you for your kindnest"'"
"" ""'"''"""^ ">

heZlT "'''"^ ' ^""^ P'" '» keep me away "
he laughed, pausing momentarily.

'^'

have Zt; "
°' "''" "^ '° ""'"^ y»" f»' what you

•* I do not."
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•Then," And he could see her cheeks dimple

and her eyes glint mischievously, in the lamp-

light,—" I will promise not to thank you, much

as I feel under obligations to you. Will you

come ?

"

"Dorothy!" he heard Julia say in a horrified

undertone.
•* Yes, I will call some evening," he answered

as he sprang down the steps and ran toward the

gate.

He heard the door close; and he was alone upon

the street. Breathlessly he hurried along, his

heart beating wildly and his mind in a tumult of

sweet unrest. Just as he was drawing near the

drugstore, the mellow clang of the steamboat's bell

broke the stillness. She was pulling out into the

stream, upon her homeward voyage. Then sud-

denly, like the crack of doom, came a deep thun-

derous roar that staggered him and almost lifted

the hat from his head. It shook the town like an

earthquake shock, jingling the glass in the win-

dows and causing bricks to tumble from time-

shattered chimneys. The hoarse-voiced echoes

boomed and reverberated up and down the valley

—and gradually died out.

Ralph took a step forward ; and paused to listen.

From the direction of the river came the faint

sound of hurrying footsteps and sharp cries and ex-

clamations.

"What was that?" Dr. Barwood inquired, ap-

pearing upon the steps of the drugstore.

A bent, limber-jointed figure emerged from the
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shadow of the wall; and Tomp Nutt's stuttering
voice answered

:

" G-Guess it was ol' Gabri'l s-soundin' the f-'lual
trump. M-Mu8t 'ave b-b-bu'sted his h-horn."

•• Nonsense! " the doctor snorted angrily.
" T-Then the b-boat's b-bu'sted 'er b-b-b'ilers."
•• It was the cannon they were using to fire a

parting salute," Ralph explained, stepping for-
ward. " They have overcharged it; and it has ex-
ploded, probably."

"And somebody's hurt or killed," the physician
completed fault-findingly. '• Of course it must be
so right at a time I am really unable to perform a
difficult surgical operation. Why won't people
exercise common sense? Hark! "

The three men listened intently. They heard
the faint puffs of the retreating steamer and the
soft patter of approaching footsteps.

•• I hear some one running," Marlowe declared.
"An' a p-pantin' like a l-lizard on a h-hot

f-f.fencer-rail," Nutt added.
The hurrying footsteps drew nearer. The trio

upon the steps strained their eyes in an effort to
pierce the gloom. Presently out of the fog emerged
a man's lumbering figure. He was moving as fast
as his ungainly legs could carry him, his long arms
swinging like pendulums and his head thrust for-
ward. His heavy breathing could be distinctly
heard. A moment more, and he stood beside them
—his chest heaving, his eyes protruding.
"Who's hurt or killed, Jep Tucker?" Dr. Bar-

wood demanded angrily. "Out with it. Some-
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body's had to pay the fiddler for your infernal

nonsense. Who's hurt ?
"

Tucker tried to speak ; but only a husky rattle

came from his parched throat. He gasped and

rolled his eyes, and af»peared to be on the verge of

collapse.

'You dumb fool!" the doctor cried roughly.

'^You're not hurt. Speak out. Some one may die

while you are standing here chewing your tongue."

•H-He's p-pale as a r-rabbit's b-belly," Tomp

remarked. " M-Maybe he is h-hurt."

•No, I ain't," Jep spasmodically jerked out.

But Jim Crawford is. "fhe cannon bu'sted ; an'

he was drunk an' wouldn't git out o' the way w'er*

we touched 'er off. He's—he's got his arm tore off

nearly; an' his head's all cut up. An' he's bleedin'

like a stuck pig. It made me sick to see him.

Fer God's sake, doc, come as quick as you can!
"

It's a pity it didn't kill the sot—and the rest of

you fools, too," Dr. Barwood snarled savagely.

Where did you take him—home? "

Yes, doc. But do hurry !

"

I'll be in more haste to serve him, than he'll be

in to remunerate me," the doctor muttered, turning

and walking into the drugstore.

Tucker and Nutt—two picturesque old ruins-

took themselves down the dark street. Ralph fol-

lowed his employer through the door.

Help me to gather up what I need, Ralph,"

the physician requested mildly. "I want you to

go down with me and lend me what aid you can.

I am not fit to undertake an operation tonight.
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Yoa will have to adminitter the an««thetic forme.
at least." *

-Perhap. you wduld better go down to the
house at once, doctor," Marlowe suggested. •• I
will bring the instruments and other things. Craw-
ford's wounds were bleeding freely—so Tucker
said. May not the hemorrhage prove dangerous ? "
"No," the physician snapped, thrusting a bottle

of chloroform into his pocket. •• Lacerated wounds
—such as an explosion makes—do not bleed danirer.
ously, as a rule."

•But flying missiles with cutting edges make
mcised wounds sometimes; and they bleed se-
verely," Ralph replied as he set a jar of aseptic
gauze upon the counter.

"Y^.s," the doctor said with lifted brows and
wide-open eyes, looking his clerk full in the face.
Then briskly: " I will go at once. You know

what I will be Ukely to need-and where Crawford
hves?

"

" I do," wa&^he quiet reply.
Without another word. Dr. Barwood crushed his

hat over his eyes and hurried forth. As he wentdown the black street, he knowingly nodded his
head and talked to himself.

Marlowe quickly collected the necessary articles-
made them into a package; and five minutes after

s employer's departure, passed out. locking the
door behind him.

^

Jim Crawford's humble abode was on a cross
street, near the vacant lot back of the livery stable
where he had been injured. The house was a story
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and a half frame with tagging roof, tmall win-

dow«, and gray weather boarding. Hit diminutive

thop ttood on one comer of the lot.

At Marlowe reached the obscure place, he taw a

number of men ttanding around the doorway, con-

versing in low, awe-ttruck tonet. Pushing hit way

through the crowd, he knocked upon the door. It

wat opened from within ; and he entered.

The small, low-ceilinged room wat full of peo-

ple ; the air wat close and foul-tmelling. A small

hand lamp upon the mantel over the grate .aintly

lighted the interior. The ,floor was bare, the win-

dows curtainless ; the furniture, mean and scanty.

The young man took in all this at a glance and a

sniff. From a bedroom adjacent came the groans

of the injured man; and down the rickety stairway

leading to the loft, floated the wails and tobt of

weeping children.

Is Dr. Barwood in the next room? Ralph m-

quired of Br. !y, the bridge-tender, who stood

leaning against the mantel—sobered by the acci-

dent to his boon companion.

••Yes,** that worthy replied sullenly. ••Go

right on in.**

Marlowe did aq directed. Upon a poorly fur-

nished bed in one corner, lay the injured man, his

head and left arm swathed in bloody cloths; and

by his side sat his wife, dry-eyed and calm, patting

and stroking his uninjured hand and speakmg en-

couragingly to him. He was moaning and snivel-

ing pitifully. Neither paid any attention to the

newcomer.
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Walking up to Dr. Barwood, who stood at a
high, old-fashioned bureau, filling a hypodermic
•yringe, Ralph asked in a low, distinct tone

:

*• How badly is he hurt?

"

• •• Not so badly as reported," answered the doc-
tor, coolly testing the point of the hypodermic
needle, by thrusting it into a piece of chamois skin.
" His arm is considerably lacerated and contused;
but It will not be necessary to amputate it, I think!
Then he has two or three cuts upon the head and
neck. We will have to take a lot of stitches."

•• You can't dress his wounds in this room? "
•No.»'

"Then I would better clear the other of people,
and get things ready."

"Yes," the doctor replied in a matter-of-course
tone and manner.

Marlowe quickly rid the small sitting room of
cunous cumber; threw up a window and left open
the outer door, to admit fresh air; and proceeded
to get things io readiness.

From the crowd outside, he called in Sam Clark
and Airly Chandler to aid him; and said to them:
" Unload the kitchen table and bring it in here

Then stir up the fire in the stove and boil some
water in a clean vessel—two or three gallons at
least."

Mrs. Crawford came out to ask him what he
needed. SL? was stoop-shouldered and sallow
Mdhada heartbroken expression of countenance.
With her help he soon transformed the bare kitchen
table into a firm and comfortable couch. Then—
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the water having boiled—he immeMed in it the

instruments he had brought, and prepared antiseptic

wlutions. Next he cut a lot of ligatures and

threaded a number of needles; made a funnel of a

folded napkin, upon which to administer the anaes-

thetic; and last of all arranged everything he

thought would be needed, upon a sUnd, in orderly

array.
• Everything is ready, doctor," he announced,

thrusting his head in at the bedroom door.

Dr. Barwood was sitting at his patient»s bed-

side, his fingers upon the pulse.

Arising he answered:

•' Then call help, and carry him out and adminis-

ter the anasthetic. He was suffering from shock

and the effects of hemorrhage when I came. But

his flagging pulse has rallied; he is all right now."

Soon the moaning sufferer was upon the table

and under the influence of the anajsthetic. The

cleansing and dressing of the wounds proceeded

swiftly and systematically. Marlowe, with the

tacit consent of the physician, did much of the

stitching and bandaging. With deft fingers, he

ligated arteries and tied surgeon's knots. Clark and

Chandler looked on in silent admiration and aston-

ishment; but Dr. Barwood manifested no surprise.

When all was finished and the patient had been

returned to his bed, the doctor placed a package of

powders upon the bureau, and pointing to them

remarked to Mrs. Crawford

:

•• Give him one of . those every hour or two, when

be does not rest well,"
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•• All right, doc/' the answerad meekly
•• And you'd better have tome one or two of your

friends rtay with you tonight."
She nodded humbly.
"That'. all then--except this."-And the phyii-dan looked around to see that no one overheard

thU?"" '
^**" "^ "**"'^ '** P*^ "»• '*>'

"No, I hain't, doc," the poor woman replied,
dropping her eyei before his fierce gaze.
For a full minute the stillness of the room was

broken only by the stertorous breathing of the
unconscious husband upon the bed. Then Mrs.
Crawford looked up-the tears trickling down her
sunken cheeks—and said between sobs

:

" It's a sin an' a shame. Doc Barwood—I know
It is. You ve been awful good to us. But I hain't
got a cent to give you, fer. what you've done
tonight. Jim's drunk up everything he's made this

tT!! i^..
^''"''* '^"* "*^^ y'r«5lf-I can ^

that. Oh, I'm jest heart broke I
"

"And you have no money to give me?" Dr.
narwood mumbled crustily.

She silently, chokingly shook her head.
" Then /'// have to give jko« some," he growled,

thrusting a ten dollar bill into her hand and hurrylmg from her presence.

JKM,'"'T*^^^T^^*'
*°^ "^°*^^' "'°°^ crumpling

the bill m her toil-hardened hand and staring wildly

H ?v!!u"*T'^°«^
^**''"»- "^^^"^ '»»« door had

clojed behind him, she threw herself upon the floor
*nd sobbed convulsively.
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Marlowe was alone in the .itting room, awaiting

his employer's coming.

" Are you ready to go? " asked the latter.

In answer Ralph arose with alacrity; and to-

gether they left the house. Silently they trudged

up the deserted street. At the drugstore steps the

older man remarked:
^^

•' You may put things away ; I am going home.

"Very well," was the reply.

••Say!" said the doctor with startling sudden-

ness.
\

••Well, doctor?"
•• Where's your diploma? "

••My diploma?
"

«4 Yes—your medical diploma."

Marlowe was silent for a moment. Then he an-

swered coolly

:

' In my trunk at my rooms."

•'You would better have it framed, and hang it

up in the store."

•' I will consider your suggestion."

" Good night, Dr. Marlowe."

••Mr. Marlowe—or better, Ralph—if you please,

Dr. Barwood."

••At any rate, good night," the older man

chuckled.
•• Good night."

The one limped painfully toward his home; tfte

other entered the drugstore—and sat by the Hreless

stove till almost morning.
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r^i II'.

pLBCTiON day came and went quietly, with but
J-* one incident of note. Dr. Barwood—as ar-
dent a Republican as ever placed a cross under the
eagle—whose rheumatism had steadily grown worse
in spite of his own prescribing and dosing, hobbled
down to the polls and voted among the first. Then
he dragged his pain-racked body back home, and
settled down among his cushions, liniments, and
potions.

Hardly had he regained a degree of comfort,
when an enthusiasti- Republican—a local politician
of ignoble instincts—dropped in to inform him that
Ralph Marlowe's vote had been challenged.
''He did vote, though, didn't he?" the doctor

said, fixing his. .black orbs upon his caller.
" No," the man answered.
" Why? "—In surprise and anger.
" Well, you see, the judges wasn't satisfied that

he's a resident of this state, doc ; and "

" Wasn't he willing to swear that he is?

"

" It may be—I don't know. Anyhow "

'* And he left the polls without casting a ballot? "

•Yes, he did, doc. He's a Democrat, I under-
hand

; and it's a gain o' one vote fer us. So of
course I didn't say nothin'."

••ni#/'» snarled Dr. Barwood, his features con-
torted with pain and anger "Of course not!

'5
(225)
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You wouldn't say anything ; but / will. Democrat

or Republican, he's got a right to vote here ;
and

what's more, he's going to vote here. You go

down street, find Jep, and send him up here with

the phaeton. /'// go down to the polls; and I'll

raise the fuzz on somebody's back, if that young

man doesn't get to vote."

Knowing that remonstrance would be worse than

useless, the politician withdrew—figuratively kick-

ing himself that he had not kept all knowledge of

the affair from the honest ^nd honorable old parti-

san.

The result was that Marlowe was allowed to

vote— and that his employer was privileged to

suffer torture all the afternoon and evening, owing

to the excitement and exertion of his second trip to

the polls.

Ralph and Clark met at supper, and the latter

remarked

:

•• Say! Why can't you lock up and come down

to the office tonight? I'll have to stay there till

after midnight, perhaps, receiving the returns; and

I want company."
•' I can't do it," Ralph replied. " Dr. Barwood

is ill ; I must stay at the store."

4i I'm sorry but say! You want to hear the re-

turns as they come in, don't you? "

•» I should like to, of course."

•• And if you can't come to the office, you can't

go to the townhall, where the two parties have

arranged to have their headquarters together?
"

"No."
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1 11 tell you what. I can make you duplicates
of the dispatches and send them to the drugstore
It won't cost you but a few dollars. Get McDevitt
and Chandler and some of the other fellows to go
in with you. You'll have a warm and comfortable
place; and won't have to stand up and mix with
all the drunken rifTraff in the township."

•• It is a good idea," Marlowe answered. And
so it was arranged.

The polls closed at six o'clock. An hour later
the crowd began to gather at the townhall; and
one by one, those to whom Ralph had spoken
dropped into the drugstore.

The day had been fine and warm ; and the night
was clear and starlit. Down at the polling place—a small room in one er' . the town building—
the election officers wt notonously droning
over the ballots, one by o .. Semicircles of anx-
ious partisans pressed their faces to the outside of
the dusty window panes and their ears to the key-
hole of the bolted door, and listened and peered
breathlessly to catch the names as they were read
off—thereby gaining a vague idea of how the vote
was running. Upstairs, in the big barn-like hall
members of both political parties were surging to
and fro, discussing the events and probabilities of
the local election, merrily chaffing one another,
and impatiently awaiting outside returns. Tobacco
smoke hung like a heavy pall over the picturesque
scene, further dimming the light of the dim lamps;
and the close atmosphere reeked with the pestilen-
tial effluvia of many pairs of lungs.
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The streets were deserted save for the presence

of the ubiquitous small boy and an occasional pe-

destrian hurrying to or from the polling place. A
prolonged whoop or a blast from a tin horn

now and then disturbed the wonted silence of

night.

By seven o'clock a small crowd of Democrats and

Republicans had gathered in Dr. Barwood's drug-

store and grouped themselves around the stove.

They were young men, for the most part; and

thought themselves vitally interested in the result

of the election. For their blood was hot—as young

blood always is—and their passions and prejudices

were strong; and each felt that the salvation or

ruination of the country depended upon the election

or defeat of his particular candidate. But like

their elders at the townhall, they hid their anxiety

under masks of smiling indifference; chaffed,

chatted, and told stories; and 'ndulged in forced

merriment and horseplay, to pass the time.

' It's after seven o'clock," Morris McDevitt re-

marked at last, impatiently consulting his watch.

•' We ought to be getting some dispatches by this

time."
' It's a little too early yet," replied Airly Chan-

dler, pensively rubbing the mole upon his chin.

"The first returns '11 come from the eist,"

McDevitt insisted; "and it's time they were be-

ginning to get in. There's quite a difference in

longitude and time between here and the Atlantic

seaboard. They've counted out two hours or more

ago, in New York "
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Surely you Democrats are not itching to hear
from New York ? " interrupted a young Republican,
laughing.

His party allies joined in boisterously. McDevitt
was a little nettled.

"I'll bet the cigars for the crowd we carry New
York," he said defiantly. '• There! "

His adherents clapped their hands and cheered

;

his opponents hooted derisively.

" Shut up or shove up, ' Morris cried boldly.
" I'll take the bet," was the cool reply of the

challenged party. " Set up the cigars, Marlowe.
The loser pays for them. I'm anxious to smoke a
good cigar on Morris."

Marlowe smilingly took a box of cigars from the
case and passed them around; and soon the smoke
from a dozen or more rolled hazily toward the
ceiling.

" I wcnder how they're getting along down at the
polls," some one suggested.

"I just came from there," answered a new
arrival. -They've counted out a little over a
hundred votes; and the Republicans have about
ten the best of it."

•'How do you like that ginger—McDevitt, and
Marlowe, and Carston, and the rest of you? " yelled
an enthusiastic Republican.
"We like the brand first-rate," McDevitt

answered promptly and decidedly. " There's about
four hundred votes polled. If your rate of loss
holds out, you'll carry the township by about forty
—the lowest majority you /e had in twenty years.
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You usually carry the county by from four to six

hundred. If our rate of gain keeps up, we- II carry

it this time, by two hundred. How diO you fellows

like the ginger?
"

The Democrats laughed and cheered ; the Repub-

licans looked glum. Carston—the miller's stalwart

son threw his arm around McDevitt and gave him

a bear-like squeeze.

«• Stop! " the latter cried chokingly. " Look at

my suit, now—flour all over. You hurt my head,

too."

And the young merchant feelingly rubbed his

temple, where a strip of court-plaster hid an

abrasion.

"Carston didn't hurt that," chuckled George

Hammond—a son of the widow who occupied the

house in which Marlowe had rooms. "Some

Republican hurt that the night of the Tenacre

speech."

"You have no room to say anything," grinned

Morris. " Look at your eye. It's still decorated

with all the colors of the rainbow. Besides, we're

both Democrats. You keep still."

At that moment the door opened. All turned

their heads, expecting to see the messenger boy

with dispatches. Instead Jep Tucker ambled in,

smoking a long Wheeling stogie and smiling com-

placently.

"It's Tucker!—Hello, Jep !— Where've you

been, Tucker?—What's the news, Jep? " were the

cries that greeted his advent.

Sidling into his accustomed corner and seating
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himself with a sigh of content, the eccentric an-
swered

:

"I've jest come up from the polls. They've
counted out 'bout a hundred an' fifty votes; an' us
RepuoHcans is 'bout twelve 'r fifteen ahead. I'm a
feelin' purty good "

" Over the prospect of our losing the township?

"

Airly Chandler sneered, agitatedly thrusting his
freckled hand through his red hair—until it fairly
bristled.

^

"No, not 'xackly over that," Tucker explained
coolly. "I ain't worryin' much 'bout it, though.
The Republicans o' this township alluz did know
how to make 'tarnal fools o' the'rselves. But the
news I'm feelin' good over is what I heerd as I was
comin' up street."

"What is it?—Out with it!"—From several at
once.

"Well, dispatches has jest come in from a whole
batch o' the eastern states; an' they're all showin'
strong Republican gains."

" That's the stuff! Hurrah for McKinley! Mc—
Kin-ley, Mc—Kin—ley! Whoopee!" shouted
those of Tucker's political faith.

The others maintained a grim silence.

"Did you hear the dispatches read, Jep?" Mar-
lowe ventured to ask.

"No; but "

" You came direct from the townhall? "

"Yes. I jest stopped a minute to talk to two
fellers on the street, John Davis an' Cad Burbank.
An' '
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"And they told you the glorious news, eh?
"

"Yes."

"Oh, stuff! " ejaculated Airly Chandler disgust-

edly, his countenance falling.

"There's not a word of truth in the report," Mc-

Devitt asserted positively. "It's a grapevine dis-

patch. You bet if there was such good Republican

news as that, Clark would fire it up here too quick.

He'd want to clip my tail feathers—and he knows

I'm here."

Again the door swung upon its hinges ; and Lon

Crider entered. He shook hands all around, bow-

ing and smiling to each m turn. Then turning to

Ralph, he said in his quick voluble way

:

" I told you I'd be around in a few weeks; and

I've made my promise good. I've put in a faithful

day to get here. Well, I reckon! I voted in

Zanesville this morning—one more ballot to swell

McKinley's majority, you know ; took the morning

train for Malconta; worked that place this fore-

noon ; drove out to Foxtown and back in the after-

noon; took the evening train for this place; got

my supper with jolly Charley Williams; and come

up here. How's the old doc—and where is he?"

Marlowe vouchsafed the desired information.

" Sorry to hear the old man's under the weather,"

the drummer replied, toying with his watch charm

and smiling as though Dr. Barwood's indisposition

was a royal joke. " But you can give me an order

just as well as he can—^you did on my other trip,

you remember. Goods came all O. K., didn't they?

Of course—I knew they would. You say you had
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to telegraph to hurry them up? That so! I'm
sorry about the delay. But it won't happen again.
1 11 blow the shipping clerk ui>-or whoever', to
blame—when I get in. no^\ the election goinjr
here, Marlowe?" *

'• Democratic."

"What!"
"Yes."
"Sure?"
Ralph nodded; and the congregated villagers

smiled at the traveling man's tone and manner.
'; Well, don't that beat ! Why, I'm surprised

!

This township's usually Repubbzan. It'll be the
only precinct in the state that'll show Democratic
gains."

'• I'll bet you five dollars it won't be the only
one " cried Morris McDevitt, rising to his feet and
flashing a roll of bills.

"Put your money into yo r pocket, McDevitt,"
Marlowe saidquietly. - I won't allow any betting
in here-except the stakes be candy or cigars, or
some equally inexpensive trifle."

McDevitt grumblingly obeyed the behest.
"I don't want to bet anyhow," Crider laughed

good-humoredly
.

•

' I always lose. But I am sur-
pnsed at the result here. Are they through count-
ing out?"

Ralph shook his head.
"But you know how the vote's running, eh ?

Well, boys, have a smoke on me, anyhow. Here's
some fine ones. I like to see people enjoy them-
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selves. Pas* them around, McDevitt."—Handing

the latter a bunch of cigan.

Then he continued

:

" I'm interested in the election here, Marlowe.

How do you explain the fact that this precinct

shows such strong Democratic gains?

"

"It's due to the big Tenacre blow-out you Repub-

licans had here," George Hammond interjected.

I don't understand," Crider said perplexedly.

' Wasn't the Tenacre meeting a success?

"

"The Democratic gain,',' Ralph said solemnly—

but with a roguish wink and a nod of his head

toward Tucker, w!. . -vas wheezingly puffing at a

fat cigar, "is due i vairectly tc the Tenacre mass

meeting. You see, Crider, there was an old brass

cannon in the town—I say was, advisedly, for it is

here no longer—and one Jep Tucker conceived the

iaea of disinterring it from its resting place beneath

the moldy shavings of the coopershop, where it

had reposed in peace for many yeais, and using it

to welcome the visiting hosts and speed their de-

parture. He did not know—or he had forgotten—

that the old gun .vas a Democratic mascot. So he

carried out his intent, in spite of the advice of

friends and the opposition of foes. The hoodoo

piece exploded at the second and parting shot
;
and

the result is as I have stated."

The crowd laughed at Jep and guyed him un-

mercifully. At last he pulled himself up from hib

lounging attitude, and chuckled phthisically :

I guess that statement's 'bout right. It's partti
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right, anyhow—an* a feller'd je*t as well be killed
fer a sheep as a lamb. Tain't no more sin to eci
the devil 'n it is to sup his broth. That ol* cannon
lost us one RepuTilican vote that I know of—Jim
Crawford's. I've had enough o' cannon shootin* to
last me a lifetime. I'm like Tomp Nutt was 'bout
his fight with Alf Sanders. I'm no hog; an' I
know w'en I've got enough."
" Tell the story. Jep," they chorused.
•' Not tonight," he said, shaking his head unde-

cidedly.

It was evident he was itching to spin the yam.
•Yes, now—while we are waiting for the dis-

patches," they insisted.

" Well, if I must, I must;' he answered with as-
sumed reluctance, discarding his cigar stub and
taking a chew of tobacco.

" Thf g happened 'way back 'fore the war—
an' durin' it. I've heerd Hen Olcott tell the story
a hundred tiihes. Some o' you fellers ought to
know ol' Hen. He lives down on Flat Bottom;
an' has a crippled arm he carries in a leather sli.ig
—got shot in the war. He's a kind o' curious
critter, too. His business is loggin', movin' build-
m's, sawmiUin', an' so on. Says his game arm
keeps him from doin' heavy work.

••But to hurry 'long with the story—'cause them
telegraphs '11 be comin' in purty soon, I feel it
in my bones—in them days jest 'fore the war, ol'
Tomp Nutt-he was young Tomp, then-was the
best man in Stonebury township. He could out-
run, out-jump, throw down, drag out, an' whip
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any man o' his inches—no matter what his politics

'r religion might be. An' it got so nobody 'Id toe

the mark to meet him, 'r knock the chip from his

shoulder.

" Ev'ry neighborhood, in them days, had its

boss fighter. Out on the head-waters o' Monday

Creek—'bout thirty miles from here—the cock o*

the walk was a big red-headed, raw-boned, luntern-

jawed feller named Alf Sanders. He heerd o'

Tomp, an' Tomp heerd o' him; an' each one was

^inxious to have a try at \\m other. Well, finally

they come together—an' this was the way of it

:

" Sanders rode into Malconta, one day in the

spring o' 'sixty, to 'tend to some business 'r other

;

an' he fooled 'round so long he had to put up an'

stay all night in the town. The next mornin' he

bought a pint o' whisky, straddled his hoss, an'

rode down the river—lookin' fer caitle to buy, he

said; but most people thought he was lookin' fer

^omp Nutt. If he waj, he got accommodated

—

jut didn't know it till it was all over.

" He crossed on the ferryboat at this place an'

set off out through Red Brush, toward the Ellis

schoolhouse—close to which Tomp's folks lived.

"That very mornin', as it happened, Tomp an'

Hen Olcott an' Elick Miles—all of 'em young men

at that time—was settin' on a rail fence close to the

schoolhouse, chawin' the'r tobacker an' swappin'

yams 'bout coon huntin'. By-an'-by they saw a

feller ridin' a big gray hoss, up the hill, toward 'em.

" ' That's

marks.

a purty nice nag,' Elick Miles re-
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.
'.' *

^"i
***•**»!!'• • "»*8»»ty «-g-good man astraddle

o h.h.m, wy. Tomp takin' in the itranger't p'intt

three fT ^""^'l'
'^"' ^^ "^' "P «^'" >-»»h thihree feller, on the fence; throw, one foot out o'the .t.rrup; an' kind o' lollin' over in the «ddlesay.—a. .a.sy a. a chipmunk :

but' rVl!!r !i.*°*
';'' "*°"*^ *° '**~^ «»* '•»• bird.;

but II, bet three dollar. I can whip any feller on
that fence—an' not half try.'

h

''

'^'*T,*"'
"'^^ «"' ^^^^^ ^" knocked all in a

a^^h
^^'^,7?""'^ expectin' nothin' o' the kind;

Z til T ' ^l
"°'*^^"' •'"' *^*>^^ ^»»«'^ breathan look at one another.

• • I mean what I .ay/ Sander, goe. on. ' I'U^t three dollar. I can whip any man in the crowd.Now
!

Chip m—'r don't cheep out.'
• Tomp .tudied a minute, an' then he My.

:

•* • I ve a n-notion n-not to b-b-b'lieve it
'

•• 'Put up y'r gtuff an' .hed y'r wamu.,' then/
ay. Sander..

•m ,ight an' hitch ; an' we'll hav^
It out nght here,'

•• 'I hain't g.got n-no three d-doUar./ Tomp
xplam.

;
' b-but I'll p.put up thi. w-watk 'g.'g^

gmst y'r m-money.' * *

" A,"
J«

drawed out a big .ilver timepiece worth
three 'r four time, three dollar..

•;
'It', a bargain/ My. Sander., hi. eye. .park-hn' at sight o' the watch.

^

"So he got down an' hitched hi. ho.., .kinned
off hi. coat, an' tied hi. gallow«5. in a knot. Tomp

Hen Olcott'. hands, an' went at it. It wa. nip an'
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tuck, I tell^oK. It was knock down an' drag out,

rough an' tumble, claw an' tooth. The fight

lasted jest an hour—by Tomp's own watch; ^n'

most o' the time they was down on the ground,

fightin' like a couple o* bulldogs.

"At last Tomp got his thumb in Sanders's eye,

an' gouged it out onto his cheek. Then the bully

from Monday Creek come to a sudden c'nclusion

he was a whipped man ; an' he sung out

:

" ' Cavy ! I've got enough—I ain't no hog!
*

" B-B'gosh, I'm g-gla^ of it
!

' Tomp panted

staggerin' to his feet.

'Tomp pocketed his watch an' money. Then

they shook hands, went out to the schoolhouse well,

an* begun to wash the'rselves.

" ' Is ther' many more fellers in this strip o*

timber, that's as good men as you? * Sanders asked,

feelin' of his gouged eye.

" p.Plenty of 'em,' says Tomp. ' The w-woods

is f-fuU of 'em. H-Here's H-Hen Olcott an' Elick

M-Miles—they're b-both b-b-better men 'n I am.

F-Fact is I'm the limberest s-saplin' in the c-c-clear-

in,"
*« ' If I wasn't 'fraid you'd jump onto me ag'in',

answers Sanders, ' I'd call that a lie.'

• Want to bet th-three d-d-doUars on it?

'

' No,' says Sanders, shakin' his head till the

water flew from his long red hair. ' But what

might be y'r name? '

^ ^

• It m-might be J-Julius Csesar—b-but it ain't,

answers Tomp, with a grin that made his swelled

face look awful.
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* What is it, then? ' asks Sanders.
" • Tomp N-Nutt.'

'"The devil! 'says Sanders.

"
• P;Purty n-near it, I g-g.guess,' says Tomp.My name's Alf Sanders.'

-Th-That's what I thought,' stutters Tomp.

"wn ^i"'*
'""'"*=^ °^ * fi-fighter, after all.'

Well, Jep continued, "that was the end o'
the fight. Sanders bid 'em good-bye, got on his
hoss, an rode away. Him an' Tomp didn't meet
no more till after the war broke out. But it hap-
pened that all four of 'em, that was together that
Sunday, nhsted in the same regiment; an' downm front of Atlanta they was all in camp together.

One day Sanders got on a spree an' come aprancm up through camp, crackin' his fists an' asweann' he could lick any man on top o' ground.Tomp an Hen Olcott was settin' on a log in front
o the'r tent, whittlin'. Sanders come right up toem danced ..'round, bragged an' threatened, an'
final y rubbed his fist under Tomp's nose an' toldhim to smell of his master.
"But Tomp jest set there-smilin' an' whittlin'

IT.- °rf l^'^ * ""^'^ ^^"^- At last Sanders
got tired o the one-sided game an' went away.

Nutt ''h '^r^"""^""
^^^^'^ **^°d ^'' Tomp

'flrH ru.^^'°"
'^'^'' '^"'^^y y°" wasn't

feared of him I don't see how you could stand
h; blowin an' braggin', an' rubbin' his fist under
y r nose an' telhn' you to smell o' y'r master. Iaon t see how you could stand it, at all.'
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• • I c-could 8-8tand it,' Tomp grins.

'*
' But you whipped him once'—Hen begins.

"'Y-Yes,' Tomp answers. 'An' I can wh-

whip him ag'in. B-But it t-takes an hour to d-d-do

it—an' I ain't h-hankerin' f-fer the j-j-job.'

"An' that's the way with me," Jep concluded

hastily, as the door opened and a messenger boy

from the station put in an appearance; "I ain't

hankerin' fer no more cannon shootin'. Sing out,

youngster I How's the 'lection goin' ?

"

"Here! Give me th^se dispatches," Morris

McDevitt cried excitedly.

" Let Marlowe read them," Airly Chandler sug-

gested.

"Yes, let Marlowe read them," a number of

others seconded.

The messenger boy handed the roll to Ralph and-

hurried away. The latter proceeded to read the

telegrams, in order. There were a dozen or more

of them—all from the east—announcing great Re-

publican gains in that section of the country.

Perfect silence reigned during the reading; but

at the conclusion, the Republicans sprang to their

feet and cheered.

"Hurrah for McKinleyl " shouted Lon Crider.

And then he laughed apologetically.

'Mc—Kin—ley ! Mc—Kin—ley 1 " chorused his

confreres.

"Just wait until you hear from the west and

south," McDevitt cried.

But his countenance was downcast.
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•;No matter how the election goes," Crider

"^ ^°" ^^''^ ™* y^"-- °*-der tonight? "
We are not needing anything," was the reply." Nothing at all ?

"

^^
" Nothing."

"Then I'll go down to Charley's and turn in

Hold an order for me. Good night."
Q.uickly and quietly he withdrew.
"Let's go down to headquarters and see howthings are going," Airly Chandler suggested.
Come on." said George Hammond, rising.

"Agreed." cried several more.

an^Jep" '"^^ ''^^ ^'^^P^^' ^^^^ ^^^^

in'P'^lt T.."""'^'!
'^"' somebody'd been drink-

in the latter asked, leaning back against the

ion'sTace.
'°^"'

'

"^"^^"^^ ^" ^°">P*"-

"Well—anybody?"

deLue"'''^"'
" ''"" impersonal. Ple;se be more

" Morris McDevitt. fer instance. "

Marlowe walked about the room and made noreply for.some seconds. Then he said

:

"Keep your observation to yourself, Jep. ?„-haps you are mistaken."
^^

" PVaps I a«-an' then ag'in. p'r'aps I ain't "
Tucker muttered. «. But Fll mind wha^you

"1
I won^t nay a word to nobody. An' I guegs I'll go
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home an' go to bed. Whichever way the 'lection

goes, it won't make no differ'nce to me. I'll have

flapjacks fer breakfast, tomorrer momin', jest the

same anyhow."

With the words he arose and sauntered out,

yawning, stretching, and glancing into the show-

cases as he went.

Marlowe followed him to the door and stood

upon the step, his hot forehead bared to the cool

night air.

Far aown the street he heard the buzz of voices.

All tlse was silence. " Mc—Kin—^ley! Mc—Kin

—

ley! " floated faintly to his ears. Then out of the

blackness emerged a figure ; and Morris McDevitt

ascended the steps.

*' Any more news? " Ralph queried.

• Yes," McDevitt growled. '
' Everything's gone

Republican, I—I guess. Dispatches 're coming in

from all over the—^the—country."

His breath was redolent with liquor ; his tongue

was thick.

'Come in here," Marlowe said, taking him by

the arm and drawing him within doors. "Mc-

Devitt, you have been drinking too much,"
* Me? "—^With tipsy surprise and gravity.

•Yes, you," Ralph answered, looking squarely

into the flushed face and bloodshot eyes before him.

Well, whose—whose business is it?" was the

sullen rejoinder.

• Your friends'."

• They needn't worry, if /don't. And I don't
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* You don't care ! " Ralph interrupted in a tone
of mild amazement.

"No, I don't. Why should I care? Nobody
cares-scares for me; and tie girl I love won't
marry me. So there !

"

•*You are discouraged, broken-hearted, and
««ady to throw yourself away, eh? " Marlowe said
sneeringly.

" Yes, I am," answered McDevitt with maudlin
solemnity.

••You wouldn't talk such stufif, if you were
sober, McDevitt."
• Maybe I wouldn't talk it," grinned the be-

fuddled young man, staggering slightly as he
shifted his position; "but I'd think it."

Did you come here to make a confidant of me?"
Marlowe asked, shrewdly guessing the truth.

•• That'sn-that's it ; that's what I did."
•• Well, you are in no condition to make con-

fession or receive advice. I'll take you for a walk.
Sit down on the steps out there till I close up;
you'll get sick in this warm room. First, however,
take a whiflF of this."

Ralph took a bottle from the shelf, removed the
stopper, and shoved the open mouth under his
companion's nose. The latter obediently took a
deep inspiration—and clutched at the empty air
with both hands, in an effort to recover his breath,
the tears starting from his eyes.

••Hartshorn! " he gasped at last.

Marlowe smilingly replaced the bottle upon the
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shelf and motioned toward the door. McDevitt

silently withdrew to the outer air. A few minutes

later the lighte were out and the two were walk-

ing briskly up the street, arm in arm.

To the far end of the town they went, beyond

the last twinkling light, neither speaking. Then

they turned and started back at the same smart

pace—^Ralph hurrying his lagging companion,

McDevitt's leaden feet grew lighter; his brain be-

gan to clear. At last he said m a cautious under-

tone:
•• I'm coming around all right."

"Glad to hear it," muttered Ralph without

slacking his speed.

•' And I'm heartily ashamed of myself, Mar-

lowe."

Of course. Come on—step lively."

Say?"
Well?"
• Let's stop. I want to talk to you."

Wait until we are again within the drugstore.

Some one might overhear us."

I'm not going back to the drugstore."—Stop-

ping suddenly and irritably jerking loose from his

companion.—• I'm going to dodge down this alley

and take the back street, for home. I'm afraid of

meeting somebody I know, if I go down Main

Street."

You had no such fear an hour ago."

I am sober now—or nearly so."—Forcing a low

laugh.
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••And you were drunk then—or nearly so."

. McDevitt made no reply; and Ralph continued

:

•• I think your resolve to get home as quickly and
as secretly as possible, a good one. Good night."

" Wait," the other whispered. •• I want to say
a word or two before we part. You have proven
yourself my friend tonight. I'll be ashamed to meet
you again— in daylight. And here and now I
promise you I will not again "

•• Don't! " Marlowe interrupted. The best way
to keep a promise is to keep it to one's self; the
easiest way not to break a resolve is not to make it.

Simply do not do again that for which you are
sorry or ashamed."

•• Let me shake your hand, at least."

Silently they clasped hands in the damp dark-
ness. The liquor had died in McDevitt's arteries

;

and he was shivering with cold and nervousness.'
His teeth chattered as he said:

"Ralph Marlowe, I have known you but a few
short weeks; and I do not know why I should
make a confidant of you. But I am going to do
•o, if you will let me."
"Wait until another time. It is late; and you

are cold and ought to be abed."
•No, now!" Morris insisted obstinately, still

retaining his companion's hand. " I am going to
the devil as fast as I can—and I want your help.
For several months I have been drinking consider-
ably and gambling heavily. I am fast losing money
and morals; and it's all on account of Julia Bar-
wood——"
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•' Another case of Adam and Eve—the old, old

itory," Marlowe said sarcastically.

I ••"How?'
• The woman gave me of the tree and I did eat.'

" Ohl No; you u derstand what I mean. And

I want your advice and assistance."

•» Do you love Julia Barwood?
"

•• With all the ardor of my being."

And to prove your love you sneakingly do the

things no good woman, can approve—and can

hardly tolerate or forgive. For of course she « not

aware of your drinking and gambling?
"

.No."—In a weak and humble whisper, the

single syllable quavering.

" Does she love you?
"

.» Yet—«he says she does. But she won't marry

" What is her reason for refusing—if she loves

you?"
••lam a Catholic."

•*And she is a Protestant."

••Yes."
** She will not marry a Catholic."

"That's it."

"And you will not marry a Protestant."

McDevitt hesitated before replying. Then he

said:
" I would if I could ; but I can't."

"Why?"
" It would mean my ruin. My father would dis-

own me, disinherit me, and cast me adrift without

a penny."
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" With yoa, then, it is not so much a matter of

filial piety or religious principle, as it is a matter of
financial policy."

•'You—^you don't understand me, Marlowe"—
McDevitt began falteringly.

*' Yes," Ralph hastened to say, speaking rapidly

and coldly, '•! understand perfectly. With Julia

Barwood it is a matter of religions belief—^bigoted

though that belief may be. With you, as I have
intimated, it is a matter of dollars and cents. You
have no religious convictions nor scruples. You
would renounce your faitli, espouse hers, and marry
her—^if you were not loth to lose your father's

money-bags. You do not care for your church or
for your father's approval ; all you desire is his tacit

consent to your marriage with a Protestant. I de-

spise such a spirit. It is mean, despicable. I have
no advice to offer you ; and I would give you no as-

sistance, if I could."

"You're pretty severe on a poor devil," Mc-
Devitt said in a whining tone. " You've never
been in such a fix, Marlowe."
"True," Ralph replied in a softened tone.

"Were I in your place, I might look at the matter
differently. But you will catch cold standing here

;

you are shivering. Go home—be a man. I will
think over what you have told me. If I discover
an honorable way to disentangle your love snarl, I

will not fail to communicate the secret to you.
Good night."

McDevitt dodged into a black alley and disap-
peared. Marlowe turned up his overcoat collar,
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thrutt hit gloved hands deep into the pockets, and

hurried down the street. As he went he muttered

under his breath: *'Bahl A miserable weakling

^—without moral stamina or manly courage. I

doubt if he knows what love is ; he is too utterly

weak and selfish. How can such a woman as

Julia Barwood love such a man ? She is strong,

virile, self-reliant. Yet her strength is her weak-

ness. For it is but narrow-minded egoism and

self-righteousness. She might save him from him-

self by marrying him. But will she—when she

learns the truth? And is he worth the sacrifice?

And a sacrifice it would be—to her mind, at least.

What a tangle—what a snarl 1 Yet / would cut

the gordian knot at one stroke. If I loved her as

I love—well, somebody else, I would win her love

and her consent to marriage, no matter what bar-

riers religious or otherwise—stood between us.

I would not be balked and discouraged by a little

opposition. I would have her—have her in spite

of all considerations of worldly gain or heavenly

security!
"

As he entered the front hall leading to his rooms,

the tall clock in the corner struck the hour of

eleven.

Down at the station, Sam Clark—his green-

visored cap pulled low over his eyes—was still re-

ceiving telegraphic returns.

But the townhall was almost empty, a few only

of the most tenacious of both parties still figura-

tively clinging to the wires and hoping against

hope that the vague and conflicting dispatches
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would «oon bring the certainty of victory or defeat.

They talked in drowsy monotonea; and figured

and disputed in a half-hearted way. The lights

burned low and dim. All was silence without.

The great presidential election was over ; but the

result was still in doubt.



CHAPTER XI

THB morning following—j"»* *• Marlowe had

finiihed the dusting and ^v,cef ing, of course-

Tucker drifted into the store, and anchoring him-

self upon a chair near the stove remarked

:

•Well, ther's more dispute 'bout the 'lection

this mornin' iian ther' w»s when I went home last

night. Tlien ev'rything was Republican ;
an' 1

went . bed calkylatin' on a place in McKinley's

cab t»tt. But this mornin' ev'rything's whopper-

jawed an' topsy-turvy. No tellin' what the out-

come's goin' to be, I guess ; both sides is claimin'

the victory. Wouldn't wonder my cabinet p'sition

had gone glimmer'n, would you? "

•McKinley is elected," Marlowe asserted posi-

tively.

• You think so? Hain't had no vision have you

—like ol' Phar'oh used to have? Well, I don't

know 'bout my friend McKinley bein' 'lected.

This 'lection business is a good deal like snipe

huntin' ; the feller that holds the bag don't alluz

git the snipes."

Then after taking an enormous chew of tobacco

and finding for it a comfortable resting place in his

cheek:
" But I come in to tell you that I've been up to

see the ol' doc this mornin'."

"How is he feeling? " Ralph inquired, rearran-

ging the cigar boxes in the case.

(850)
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*('
> Too tick to git well an' not tick enough to die,"

Jep drawled nonchalantly. *• I found him tettin*

propped up in a big rockin' chuir, an' a lookin' like

one o' the before«takin' pictures in an almanac.

He'i got one ankle swelled up bigger 'n a nigger
maul ; an' he's grumpier 'n a hoot owl with a crip-

pled wing. He told me—after a good 'eal o' talk

'bout rheumatiz an' its beauties an' advantage*—
that I was to stay here an' send you up to the house.

Said he wanted to give you 'nstructions 'bout some
work that must be done "

•Why didn't you tell me?" Ralph interrupted

testily.

• Why didn't I tell you? " Jep went on pUcidly.
" 'Cause I hain't had time yit. An' ain't I tellin'

you now? Say ! you put me in mind o' ol' Cale
Wiseman that used to live out on the Qjiakerville

road. He was the funniest ol' codger; an' was
alluz gittin* ev'rything back'ards that he went t'.

say. One time Chalkley Hanson drove down f«

town—come right past ol' Gale's place—an* got hi»

load o' millin' an' started back. Ol' Cale was out
at the gate watchin' fer him. He says

:

•
' V/here was you goin' this momin', Chalkley,

when I saw you goin' down to town?

'

" ' I was goin* down to town^ of course,' answers
Chalk; 'goin' down to mill.'

•"Well, I wish I'd seen you,' says Cale; *!

wanted to send a letter down to the post-office.'

" ' Thought you said you did sed me,' says Chalk,
coverin' his mouth with his hand, to hide a grin.

si.W'
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'but* • Oh! Well, I did see you,' answers Cale

;

it was after you got out o' sight.

^

' Course the ol' man meant all right; but he

sort o* got things mixed. He meant to say that he

saw Chalk after he got out o' hearin'. But
"

Jep broke off abruptly and looked around the

room. He was alone. His words had been ad-

dressed to empty air; Marlowe had taken his hat

and slipped out. With a sigh of disappointment

and resignation, the eccfentric lounged behind the

counter and betook himself to the large black bot-

tle for consolation.

Ralph rang Dr. Barwood's door bell, uncon-

sciously rearranged his tie and smoothed his hair—

and awaited an answer to his summons. A moment

later the door opened; and Dolly stood before him.

She wore a short frock of gray flannel, the entire

front of which was concealed by a big gingham

apron—a checkered monstrosity that hung two or

three inches below her dress. Her wealth of golden

hair was drawn tightly back from her white fore-

head and twisted into an immense knot upon the

back of her coquettish head; but in spite of the

hard usage to which it had been subjected, little

ringlets and tresses had escaped confinement and

were dallying about her ears and temples. One

dress sleeve was pushed above her dimpled elbow;

and with nervous fingers she was tugging at it,

striving to pull it down.

Ralph's face mirrored the admiration he felt.

She appeared more cWldiih than ever; but he
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thought he had never seen her look so beautiful.

He was a man, you know.
"Oh! "she said with a little scream. "I did

not know it was you. I should not have come to
the door at all, but mother and Julia are both out.

I was at work in the kitchen."

Then she stopped speaking, blushed—^yes, actu-
ally blushed, and pulled frantically at her refractory
sleeve, succeeding at last in restoring it to its

proper place.

'(rood morning," he said, smiling and extend-
ing his hand.

•Good morning," she retumet^ with a confused
but merry laugh, placing her soft, taper fingers in
his palm. " Come in. Of course you've come to
see father. Dear old daddy! "—Her voice soften-
ing tenderly.—"He's been suffering awfully for a
few days. Come this way. He's hobbled down
to the sitting room again this morning. We can't
keep him in bed. This hall is so dark. Don't fall

over that old eight-day clock. It takes up as much
room as a bedstead—almost; and it doesn't run
eight days out of the year. But father will have it

here; it's a family relic, you know."
At the second door on the right she stopped; and

pointing to the knob said:

"You'll find him in there. Dear grumbling,
grumpy old daddy! Don't mind his growl*—he
won't bite."

Then laying her hand on his sleeve and smiling
archly up at him :

"You failed to come at my request; but you
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came promptly at my father's bidding. Explain,

sir."

' I mean to keep my promise"—^he began.

•• When? " she broke in impatiently.

* Some evening in the near future."

" When? "—Insistently.

•• As soon as your father is better. Do you think

it will prove agreeable for me to call formally?
"

"Agreeable?"

••To the other members of the family. You

alone have extended me*an invitation."

•'Oh! "—And she laughed softly, yet uneasily

glanced toward the rear of the dark, wide hall, as

though fearing or expecting the advent of some

ODc. ''You are over-sensitive, Mr. Marlowe; I

will not say over-egoistical. Father likes you—you

are aware of that ; mamma wishes to make your

acquaintance—she has so expressed herself; Julia

desires to argue with you; and I—I am anxious

to enjoy your company. Through me the others

extend you a most cordial invitation to call early

and often. Now, most exacting of mortals, are

you satisfied?"

In the dusky light of the hall, he could not see

her features distinctly ; but he knew she was noise-

lessly laughing at him. The wild impulse came to

him to catch her in his arms and kiss her saucy

mouth. As though divining his mad desire, she

drew away from him, saying

:

••But I may not stand here idling away time

with you, Mr. Dignity. I must go to my pots and

kettles. Julia will return soon and accuse me of
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dilatoriness. We keep no servant. Just think of

it! Mamma is old-fashioned ; and won't have one
around. But listen to this awful threat, young sir,

and take warning. If you do not call soon, I'll get

sick and send for you—as daddy has done."

Ere he could make reply she had disappeared

through the rear door of the hall, closing it behind
her.

For a moment he stood staring blankly at the

wall through which she had gone, puzzling over
her words. Did she know he was a physician? If

80, how had she ascertained the fact? Had her

father informed her? Did her words imply any-

thing; o)- had she simply uttered them to relieve

her own embarrassment ? But she did not seem to

be embarrassed. He gave up the enigma and
turned the knob of the door handle before him.
* Is that you, Marlowe? " growled a voice from

the depths of a cushioned and padded armchair.
" It is Marlowe," the young man replied, closing

the door and movins^ toward the center of the

room.

•' Come around here where I can see you. I can
scarcely stir hand or foot this morning. Take that

chair. Where the mischief have you been so long.

I sent that good-for-nothing Tucker after you, an
hour or more ago."

•* I came as soon as he told me I was wanted,"
Ralph replied, taking a seat before the fire.

"You did, eh? "—In a crusty, ungracious tone.—
" And when you got here you stood out there in

the hall for five minuter, talking to that chit of a
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girl, instead of coming in to see if I was dead or

alive. I don't blame you so much for that, though."

—^His black eyes twinkling, his features drawn

into a scowl.—"Dolly would make any donkey

stop and talk. How are you getting along at the

store?"
*' Smoothly, doctor," Ralph answered, looking

around the room. " How are you feeling this

morning^ "

'« As if I had slept on u bed of sickles. There's

no definite news from the election yet? No. I

wish you'd move that foot a little ; it's gone to ach-

ing again. Be careful—be careful 1 "—With a

grimace and a half groan.—" The devil never in-

vented worse torment than articular rheumatism.

There—that feels better. You do know how to

handle an inflamed joint. Now, sit down. I

want to talk with you."

Marlowe resumed his seat, again looked around

him, and waited for his employer to go on. The

room was big and comfortable. A bright fire

blazed in the grate; the floor was thickly carpeted.

The windows were high, narrow, and small-paned.

The walls were hung with rich, dark paper; and

upon them were a few prints, engravings, and

etchings.

•*Well, what do you think of my prison? "the

older man demanded. "I see you are taking an

mtwntory."
*' I would pronounce it a comfortable place in

which to be ill," Ralph answered.

"Oh, you would ! That shows you'^^ never
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been ill. I'll let you know there is no such thing

as a comfortable place for the poor unfortunate

with rheumatism. Ouch ! Hand me that bottle

on the mantel."
' What are you taking? " Marlowe asked, shak-

ing the bottle and holding it up to the light.

•• What am I taking? "—Fiercely.

••Yes."—Coolly.
• It's none of your business!

"

•• Possibly. You need not go to the trouble of in-

forming me. I know what it is."

••You do?"
••Yes. It's a mixture of colchicum and guaiac

—a nasty mess."
•• No matter. It's indicated in my case."

••Is it?"

••Is it! Isn't it?"
•' I think not."

'• rou think not?
"

Marlowe nodded—and replaced the bottle upon

the mantel. For several seconds silenci^ reigned.

Then Dr. Barwood said

:

•' You object to my treatment. What would ^om

advise?
"

•• Do you wish me to prescribe for you?

"

••No."—Flatly.—"I wish your opinion—that's

all."

'•I would suggest the Alkaline treatment—the

salicylates, lithia salts, or lithia water in abun-

dance."

•Humph!"
••You have my opinion."

17
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'• I have no faith in the Alkaline treatment."

• It is not a faith cure ; it is legitimate therapy."

• Well said! " cried Dr. Barwood with a whole-

some laugh—that was cut short by a spasm of pain.

•Take my case and treat me. I have made a

miserable failure of it thus far. No physician can

treat himself intelligently ; he allows his feelings to

influence his judgment. Prepare what you think I

need and bring it up with you this evening. I'll

take it, if it kill me." i

•Very well, doctor," Ralph replied, repressing

a desire to laugh. " What external treatment are

you using? "

••Oh, a stinking, disagreeable mess! An old

woman remedy—^hops and salt and vinegar."

••It's good enough—in its way. Has it given

you any relief?
"

•*Very little—none in fact. Do you know of

anything better?"
•• I'll make you an embrocation."

••Embrocation!" the doctor snorted angrily.

Then, instantly controlling himself and smiling

whimsically

:

•Bring it along, though. I'll try it. It'll be

like everything else I've used; it won't do any

good. But I can put in the dreary time rubbing it

on. It will help to amuse me. And you seem to

understand that it's necessary to amuse the patient,

while nature works the cure. I know what loould

make an excellent soothing application—^if only I

had it."

••What?"
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"A plant that grows out on the headwaters of

Monday Creek, thirty miles from here. I've for-

gotten its name even. But when I was a boy the

natives used to make poultices of it ; and it relieved

pain like magic."

"Can't you get it?"

• Get what ?
' '—Irritably.

"The plant, the drug—whatever you please to

call it."

"Get it? How?"
" By sending after it."

A sharp twinge of pain contorted the sufferer's

features; and he snapped angrily:

" I could get fire in hell, on the same conditions

->by sending after it. And one trip would be

about as hard as the other. Are you anxious to

undertake the mission?

"

" To hell or Monday Creek, doctor? " Marlowe
inquired with assumed innocence.

Thep both laughed heartily.

" Enough of myself and my ailments," the older

man remarked presently. "Fix up your arma-

mentarium; and fire it into me. Now I wish to

talk about yourself. I want you to do some work
forme. Will you?"
" What is the character of it?

"

"You seem to suspect."

" I do."

"That I desire you to look after some of my
patients?

"

" Yes."
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'Well, will you do what I want? Somebody

must wait upon them."

/ would rather not."

• You have taken my case."

•• You know that I am a physician ;
your patients

are not aware of the fact."

They'll soon learn it—if you treat them."

• That is just what I fear."

•• Stuff ! " snorted Dr. Barwood. " Why do you

wish to hide your light under a bushel? Some of

the villagers, v^ho know of the assistance you ren-

dered me in the Crawford case, already suspect

that you have a sheepskin. I laid a trap for you

there; and caught you. The whole town is talking

about that operation—your part in it. People have

called here on purpose to question me. Your sins

are bound to find you out. You may as well throw

off the mask. Hang your diploma in the drugstore

and go to work. I have more than I can do when

I am able to be about. What do you say—you

shall share in the receipts?
"

" Your offer is flattering, doctor—ard I appreci-

ate the motive that prompts it ; but I must decline."

Why?"
"My reasons are private, doctor."

' I see. Then you will see my patients and

my practice suffer?

"

"No."
" No ? What will you do ?

"

"I will wait upon all you indicate; but I will

not proclaim myself a physician."
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•* Oh ! Very well. Have your will and your
way—^for the present. Time will do what you
refuse to do. Until I am able to get out, you must
dress Crawford's wounds once a day, make regular

visits to this list of patients,"—Handing his com-
panion a folded paper,— '' and attend to all emer-

gency cases."

** And should I decline to do what you indicate?"

Ralph interrogated, receiving the proffered paper
and thrusting it into the inside pocket of his coat.

"You will not decline," Dr. Barwood replied

composedly. " Have Jep stay in the store when
you are out. He can keep the fire going and
inform people of your whereabouts. Report to me
once a day, at least, how things are coming on.

Another thing—if any oil men call to see me, bring

them up here. Don't send them ; come with them.
I might need your assistance in dealing with them.

I think that's all. Now, Dr. Marlowe, you may go
to work as soon as you like."

And his keen, black eyes—shadowed deeply by
his corrugated, beetling brows—sparkled with a

peculiar light, half humorous, half ironical.

Ralph took up his hat, bade the human oddity

good morning, and passed out.

When the front door \aA banged and lk« ^ung
man's retreating footsteps had died away, Dr.
Barwood picked up a small hand beU that stood

upon the stand near his chair, and )ailgkd it vigor-

ously.

In answer, Dolly c&me into the room, wiping
her hands upon her checkered apron.
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** What w it, daddy? " she asked, advancing to

his side, and caressingly smoothing his short iron-

gray hair.

"Don't stand behind me, daughter," he cried

crossly. " You know I can't turn around; and you

omg^kt to know I like to face the person I addrtss."

Obediently, smilingly, she moved in front of him

and dropped upon a low stool near his kne«.

••Where's your mother and Julia?" he asked

brusquely. >

•• Don't you remember, daddy? They went

down to see Mrs. Carston, the miller's Wife. She's

quite ill this morning. They had a physician from

Malconta to see her yesterday."

•• And does that account for her increased illness

this morning?"
•• Oh, daddy 1

"—Softly patting his hand that lay

upon the arm of the chair, and laughing merrily.

A benign smile for a moment smoothed the harsh

lines from his countenance. Stretching forth his

hand and smoothing her golden hair, he asked:

••What have you been doing for the last hour,

that you have not been in to see me? "

••Doing the morning's work in the kitchen.

Mamma and sister wanted to make their call early

in order to get back to their sewing."

A shaft of pain, at that moment, shot through

the doctor's swollen ankle, causing him to catch his

breath and groan sharply.

••Poor daddy!" Dolly murmured sympathetic-

ally, the tears starting in her violet eyes. *• I wish

I could do something more for you."
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"Confound it!" he growled savagely. **It

hortt like the—the devil, Dolly ! And our mother

and Julia have not returned? "

•• No, daddy."
" Humph! " I could have made lix calls in the

length of time ; and done six times as much good
—<uid not one-sixth as much harm. If Mrs. Cars-

ton isn't dangerously ill, she will be. .For every

busybody in the town will push into her sick room
to hear what the savant from Malconta had to say

about her case. It matters not that they may be

her friends and interested in her welfare ; the re-

sult will be the same. They will wear her nerves

threadbare with their chatterings and clamor-

ings; and then wonder why she doesn't improve.

And when she dies—as die she will, if they have
their way—they'll lift their hands in holy awe and
prate about a mysterious dispensation of Provi-

dence."
.

Dolly simply smiled. His hand still rested affec-

tionately upon her head—and she was content.

" Dolly," he said so suddenly and sharply that

she started.

"What, daddy? "

"What were you and that young clerk of mine
talking about?"

"When—where?"
"When! Where! You sly minx! In the hall

as he came in. I heard you buzz-buzzing out there."

" Oh! "—With mock innocence.—" I had asked
Mr. Marlowe to call upon us; and was taking him
to task because he had not done so."
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^'You had Mked htm to call I
"

"Yea, daddy."

''rout A mere child—a baby!
••

•I am seventeen, daddy . "—Poutingly.
** Seventeen! A ripe old age! Why did you ask

him to call?"

••Why?"
Her father nodded, his eyes sparkling.

" Because—because I thought I ought to ask him

to call—because I wishtd l|im to call—^because I—

I

like him."

••Like him? You hardly know his face,

Dolly."
•• I know him well enough to like him—to enjoy

his company."
••Look here, Dolly. We are comrades. Let's

be honest with each other. You entertain no silly

notions in regard to Ralph—^Mr. Marlowe? "

•• Silly notions? "—Blushing hotly.

••Yes. YcMi do not fancy you love him, do you?

Speak out."

She remained silent—^toying with her apron, her

eyes downcast.

••Answer my question-—speak out," he insisted

in a firm but kind voice.

'•I—I do—^not know," she faltered.

•• Has ho mentioned love or marriage to you; or

•—or tried to caress you? "

••No—never!" she answered stoutly, looking

her parent straight in the eyes. ••As you say,

father, I have l^uvly made his acquaintance. But

I like him. There!"
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"And he h«t not axpreMed or intimated a likutj^

foryou?'*
•• No."
••Well," he went on mediUtively, e^irnettly,

• • keep a tight grip on your affections, DcUy. Once
misplaced they are not easily reclaimed. He may
care nothing for you—probably he doei not; and he
may be wholly unworthy of you. I I:now as little

of him as you do. Besides you ate but ,\ oh M- -

entirely too young to think of such things. He
may call to see you—all of us—in a bocio! wiy.
Enjoy his company as much as you please ; but < on-
tinue to make a confidant of me. Will you,
daughter?"

••I will, daddy."

••Very well. Kiss me now—and go back to
your work."

Silently she obeyed him—placing her plump
arms arpund his neck, fondly kissing him several
times, and leaving the room, a tear sparkling upon
her cheek.

For some time Dr. Barwood sat shaking his head
and pondering deeply. He frowned—and anon he
smiled. At last he muttered huskily:

•• I love the child dearly—and she loves me. I

understand her .better than I undersUnd her mother
and sister; and she understands me better than they
do. It has been so since she was a little thing

—

since she could barely toddle after me. A child^
yet a woman I I can hardly realize it. She trusU
in me ; I must watch over her. He has won her
affection—I can see it—as he has won mine; and
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withooti apparent effort. Who is he—what is he?

I wish il knew. I must know—soon. The idea of

my permitting him to prescribe fpr me ! I believe

I am growing childish.*'

Frowning and smiling by turns, he sat gaxing

into the depths of the fire. Occasionally his lips

moved; and he nodded his head approvingly or

shook it decidedly.

* You are to remain here," Marlowe, on his re-

turn to the drugstore, remarked to Tucker. **I

am going out to make some calls for the doctor."

The imperturbable Jep was for the onc« rudely

lifted out of his normal state of chronic placidity.

He was surprised—^thoroughly surprised. His

dropped jaw and lifted brows showerl i:
,
as he

smoothed his stubby mustache with his knotty fore-

finger and ejaculated

:

"Huh?"
••You heard what I said," Marlowe answered

coolly, filling his pockets with sundry articles he

had placed upon the counter.

'• Goin' out to make calls fer the ol' doc! " Jep

murmured gaspingly.

Ralph merely nodded as he went on with his

preparations for departure.

• • Well, I'll— be— everlastin'ly— doggoned !

"

Tucker muttered-—«nd lapsed into silence.

The latter state was abnormal, however, and

therefore of brief duration.

•• Say I
" he exclaimed.

••What is it? "Marlowe inquired, starting for

the door.
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" W'y, you ain't no doctor."

"No?"
'• No, you ain't—are you?

"

^^Tou say I am not."
* Well, what diO you say?

"

"I say for you to maintain your opinion, no
matter what you may hear to the contrary."

Then the door closed behind the younger man

;

and the older was left alone with his thoughts.

Jep pinched himself to discover if he were asleep

or awake. Having satisfied himself upon that

important point, he arose; and dragging hit feet

up and down the long room, whispered to the four
walls:

" Goin' out to make calls fer the ol' doc! Well,
don't that beat anything you ever heerd of? Of
course he must be a doctor, then. But he wouldn't
say so. An' why? I tried to ketch him; but he
was too slick for me—slicker 'n a greased pig at a
county fair. Ther's some mystery 'bout that young
man. But he's a mighty nice feller; an' I like him.
He makes friends with ev'rybody, without tryin*.

The way he does it puts me in mind o' that ol*

buckwheat straw story. I mustn't fergit to tell

that one to him sometime. Ev'rybody's talkin'

'bout the way he managed thingrs down to Jim
Crav/ford's that night—an' callin' him a doctor.

Wher* ther's so much smoke ther' must be a little

fire. Ther's nothin' fer me to do, though, but wait
an' see. No matter what comes of it all, I'll stick
to him like clay mud to a cowhide boot. I like the
young feller."
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Mftrk>we't first vi»it wa» at Jim Crawford's.

Wben he entered the hwnble domicile and an-

nounced his intention of re-dressing the cobbler's

wounds, the latter eyed him askance and grum-

blingly gave his consent to the procedure. But

Mrs. Crawford greeted him effusively, got him the

hot water he requested, and appeared to place full

reliance upon his skill and knowledge.

Two or three whining, weakly-looking children

clung to the mother's skirts, as she went about the

room, and impeded her movements.

With deftness and celerity ^larlowe performed

hk surgical auties. The patient proved himself an

fMpatient, by complaining and swearing through-

out the operation ; but his spouse openly expressed

her admiration at the quick and skillful way in

which the young man rerolled and reapplied the

bandies.
" What ought I to eat? " Crawford condescended

to inquire as Ralph was preparing to leave the

house.

With the dignity and aplomb of a veteran

practitioner, the young doctor imparted the desired

information.
" What's a feller goin' to do when he hain't got

mothin' to eat?" was the cobbler's next question-

put in a surly, fault-finding tone.

" Are you in want? " Marlowe asked bluntly.

"Are we in want!" the cobbler echoed sneer-

ingly.

"Do you see any signs o' wealth an' opulence

'round here? Course we're in want; an' we'll

mmmszMeissmf^K^^^^^wr'f-n.' 'm
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alluz he in want—so far as / can see. This arm
ain't goin' to be of no account. If ol' Doc Bar-
wood had knowed his business, he'd 'ave cut it oflF

at the start. But the ol' ignoramus don't know
nothin', an'

"

"Hush, Jim," his wife interrupted. •Theol'
doc's been mighty good to us."

•' Good to us? " the husband snarled. •' I'd like

to know how."

"You do know how, " Mrs. Crawford uront on
calmly—sadly. " What would me an' you an' th:

children 'ave done, if the ol* doc hadn't left us that

ten dollars, on the night o' the accident, I'd like to

know?"
"Oh, shut up!" he snapped—and himself wu

silent.

" It's not too late to amputate the limb," Ralph
said coolly. " I can take it off at any time."

"You?" questioned Crawford.

"Yes."
"You ain't no doctor."

"Possibly. But I can take off your arm—with
an axe, for instance."

ArJ the young athlete looked so savage, so in

earnest, that the little cobbler could only gasp and
stare.

Marlowe next visited Mrs. Crumbaker, a con-
sumptive. He percussed and auscultated her
thorax, took her temperature, and ascertained her
subjective and objective symptoms—and all so
quietly and scientifically that he won the admira-
tion and confidence of the emaciated patient and

IBMlHiMMMMpilBHiiiiH
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her female friends agsembled. After he had fin-

idled his examination, he ordered her—as one hav-

ing authority—^to continue her medicine; and

bowing and smiling, softly withdrew from the

house, leaving a buzz of wonder and favorable

comment behind him.

His next call was to see a child with tonsilitis, in

a cottage a few hundred yards down the Stonefcory

road. How he immediately gained the little one's

favor, mcA sprayed its throat and otherwiie min-

istered to it, was a subject' for conversation among

the gossips of that suburb, for many a day.

Thus he made the rounds, returning to the drug-

store at eleven o'clock—to find Tucker asleep upon

the bench by the stove and the fire almost out.

That afternoon he saddled a horse and made a

wearisome trip of fifteen mile*—including three or

four calls—over the rough and muddy country

roads. At five o'clock he was again behind the

counter—tired, sore, and hungry—with enough

work piled up before him, to keep him busy until

late bedtime. Yet he was happier than he had

been in weeks; he felt that he had been doing

something worth the while.

'* Jep," he said, " I am going to supper. I will

be back in a half hour. If any one calls for Dr.

Barwood, or to leave a message for him, have the

party await my return."

On his way back to his place of employment, he

stopped at the post-office. Amongst the papers,

packages, and pamphlets for his employer, he

found a letter for himself. He started as h« made

^•JS%'Ji.
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the discovery; and hartily studied the postmark
and superscription. The former was— «' South
Bend, Indiana "

; the latter—" Dr. Ralph Marlowe,
Babylon, Ohio," written in a fine feminine hand.
He turned pale as he read; and slyly glanced

around to note if his agitation was observed. Then
he hurriedly shot out of the post-office and made
his way to the drugstore.

•'Gosh! " Tucker exclaimed as he clapped his
eyes upon Marlowe's white face. " You don't look
as if playin' the doctor agreed with you over an'
above well. You wouldn't stand it year in an'
year out—as the ol' doc has—if one day knocks you
out like that. What's the matter of you, anyhow ?

"

Without attempting to make reply, Ralph passed
into the private office and turned the key in the
lock. There he tore open the envelope, and read

:

"Dear Ralph:

" I dropped onto your hiding place bj the merest ac-
cident. Harry Davenport is fcsitive he saw you standing
in the door of the little station of the village to which
I send this letter. I was on the car with the troupe and
looked out of the window, at that place—that I remem-
ber distinctly—but / saw nothing of you. Yet Harry is
certain he saw you. Of course he may have been mis-
taken; and this letter may never reach you. How funny
it seems—writing to a person of whose existence even
one is not sure!

"But supposing tiiat Harry is right, I have written
you. On my return to Cleveland, from our summer tour
of the watering places and resorts, I found you had left
Ae city; a.'>d none of your old friends and associates
knew of your whereabouts. I understand all; you delib-
erately ran away and left me. Ho you think that was

I
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right? I pre.«me 7«« thought I w. . dUgr.ce to you^

aS I h.ye been-I .dmit it. But I love you. R^ph-

KTlere! And I .m going to hunt you up " «^" "

Ae .eMon i. over. Of cour«» it i. fooli-h in me to teU

KU. it will ffive you a chance to tkip again. But

Jh°rn^'yo«1nowlVan. aiway. doing foolish thing.,

^•l^w.' Ralph. li.te« to me. I -
"f^J^/^^^^,

money with the company this seawn.
^^'f'^^'^f^

ike Pie' it pUying to crowded houses; and the manager

lis tlice aVanced my salary. I am «.ving it. too^

Won'TV^u come back and live with me and Freddie

Then the •ea«>n i. over?> I'll be good-and well go to

Inew pJace. if you don't wish to live »» Ch.^^^^-

See-I don't scold you nor blame you. You have put

!;^th a great deaL But I won't make 70u ash»»f o

m- .nv more- I have turned over a new leaf. Let me

hA"~m r"u. Add,.« m. in c« o. the con,p.n„

New York. The letter will be forwarded.

•• Lovingly yours—as ever.

" Stblla.

.. P p - Freddie is well; and contented with Mrs. Bush,

in Clev-«an-' He looks more and more like you as he

grows older-/ think. And why shouldn't he? I am

luJthat he does. Do not expect to escape me by not

answering this. I will hunt you
«?;, ^^^^^^ ..

Ralph Marlowe was pale as death as he finished

the perusal of the brief and rambling epistle But

with steady fingers he refolded it, "Pj-^^^iy"*^^^

envelope, and thrust it into his pocket. Then he

dripped into a chair, buried his face in his hands,

and groaned in agony of spint

:

..Just as I feared-expected! She is my Neme-

sis; I cannot escape her. Oh, Stella-SteU!

will not answer her letter-of course. But I^shaJ

live in constant dread of her coming; and come she
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will, I feel—I know. Shall I again flee? What
is the use? If I am not buried in this obscure vil-

lage, where could I find concealment. It is hard-
hard! Poor little Fred! I love and pity him I

Poor little lad! What can I do? Nothing but
stay here—and face the inevitable. When it comes
it will mean ruin. And I thought to find a hidden
haven here! It is a shock—an awful shock! Jmt
when my prospects were brightening, too!

"

He arose, smoothed his rumpled hair, and com-
posed his features as well as he could. TTien he
resolutely opened the door and returned to the drug
room. It was deserted

; Jep had gone.
At eight o'clock Ralph closed the store and wmt

to report the day's doings, to his employer, taking
with him the medicine he had prepared. On reach-
ing the house he found the front door standing
open and the hall brilliantly lighted. The tinkling
notes of piano music came to his ears. He entered
and knocked upon the sitting room door.

*' Come," was the gruff response from within.
The young man accepted the invitation—

w

obeyed the summons, as you please—and found
himself in the presence of the master of the house.
The latter still sat huddled in the big armchair in
front of the grate, a look of intense suffering resting
upon his countenance. The ipicy smell of boiled
hops and vinegar pervacfed the apartment.
"How are you this evening, doctor?" Ralph

inquired pleasantly.

'Getting no better fast," Dr. Barwood jerked
out. "You've been a long time in putting in an

I8
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appearance, young man. Why didn't you keep me

waiting aU night?"
•« Apparently you forget, doctor, that I have had

something to do today."—Wearily seating himself

and thrusting his fer^f- toward the fire.

" Huh ! Perhaps so—perhaps you huve. How
did you get on?"

'So-so. All of your patients I visited accepted

my services gratefully, except one."

"Jim Crawford? "
^

"Yes."—And Marlowe smilingly related what

the cobbler had said.

"The infernal drunken scoundrel and—Ouch!"

Hie sufferer gritted his teeth and grasped the

arms of his chair, as a paroxysm of pain shot

through his swollen ankle, warning him that he

must not get excited.

" Let me give ^ou a dose of this medicine and

rub your foot with this embrocation," Marlowe

suggested, taking the articles from his pocket.

Then, without waiting for the other's consent or

refusal, the younger man threw off his overcoat and

went to work. In a remarkably short time he had

removed the manifold cloths that enveloped the in-

flamed joint and was rubbing and kneading it

gently but firmly. The pungent, aromatic smell of

the liniment mingled with the spicy odor of the

discarded poultice.

"Whew!" sniffed Dr. Barwood. "That stuff

smells enough to do good, at any rate. ItTl drive

the company out of the parlor, maybe."—^With a

suppreMed chuckle.—" If it does, I'll bless the day
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you compounded it; for they've been gabbling and
thumping the piano, till my teeth are on edge.

Sayi Go gently there. Remember that ankle's

fearfully tender. What are you going to do now
—wrap it up in flannel?

"

Ralph nodded; and went on with his work.
The foot and leg rebandaged, he arose from his

kneeling posture und asked:

"How does it feel now?"
** Better," the doctor admitted. **Oive me a

dose of your prescription."

When—with a wry face and a shudder—he had
swallowed a teaspoonful of the mixture and wiped
his lips upon the back of his hand, he said

briskly

:

** Now let's get down to business. Is there any>

thing that needs my attention at the store—or else-

where?"

"What?"
'* Crawford can't get well unless he has some-

thing to eat. I can't keep him alive on medicine
alone."

*• Let him die—the miserable ingrate !
" Dr.

Barwood barked angrily. " I've done the last in

that respect that ever I'll do for him. There I

"

"But his wife and children, doctor," Ralph in-

terposed in a pitjring tone.

" Let the township trustees look after them."

"But will they?"
" I don't know—and I don't care. I'm done."
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"Then, there ii Mn. Crumbaker, the consump-

tive," Marlowe luggetted.

**See that the gets what she needs."—Snappishly.—•* You seem to think I ought to treat these people

free of charge, keep them in food, clothing, and

shelter, and pay them a bonus for the privilege.

You'll find out you can't make money that way.

Is there anything else?
"

•Yes, doctor."

"Out with it."

** I would like to have the drug room repainted

and repapered."

" It doesn't need it."

"But it does, doctor."

Dr. Barwood frowned darkly at his companion,

who sat calmly facing him. The older man was
thoroughly angry. He gurgled and panted for

breath. At last he succeeded in gasping:

"You dare to flatly contradict me?"
"The drug room needs renovating, doctor,"

Ralph answered smoothly.

Again Dr. Barwood was knocked speechless.

He could only sit and stare. But little by little the

tense lines of his visage relaxed; and a moment
later a smile elevatrd the drawn corne'.s of his

mouth.

"You are the most positive, the most obstinate

man I ever met," be said.

" One cannot meet one's self," Marlowe laughed.

" Well said," the doctor chuckled dryly.

Then he went on

:

"Now, Ralph—my boy, I'll tell you what I'll
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do. I'll gnnt you permission to fix up the drug

room, to your own taste—on one condition."

•• Name it."

"That you throw aside your foolish, squeamish

notions^no matter what may be their origin—hang

your medical diploma at the side of your certificate

of registration as a pharmacist, in the drugstore,

and thus let the public know you are a physi-

cian."

For a moment Ralph Marlowe nervously hesi-

tated. Instinctively his hand flew to the letter in

the inner pocket of his coat. Then compressing

his lips and wrinkling his brows, he turned sud-

denly, strode to one of the side windows, and stood

silently looking out at the night.

The older man closely watched his companion's

every movement and exprewion of countenance;

but said nothing. A fuli minute the younger stood

still as a statue. Then wheeling about he said with

startliiig abruptness

:

"Dr. Barwoo(3, I accept your proposition."

A smile of gratification lighted the older man's

face ; and he held out his hand saying

:

•• I'm glad to hear you say that, my boy. You
will never regret your decision—my word for it.

From this day you do not work upon a salary ; but

for one half of the net proceeds of the drug busi-

ness and the practice. There—there! None of

that."—As Ralph started and shook his head.

—

"I mean to have my way with you this once.

Now, go ahead and run things to suit yourself

—

until I can get out. Then I will assist you."
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He ottered the last sentence with a hnnMHrout ex-
preedon of conntettanoe and a jerky chuckle.
Mark>we was dtunfounded. He tried to thank

his benefactor; but his Toice was husky with emo-
tion, and the words would hot come. Seeing
which. Dr. Barwood-—his own eyes gleaming with
iwrfitnre—again held out his hand, crjring cheerify

:

** Never mind. I don't want to be pestered with
yottr thanks. Here! Shake hands and be off.

I'm feeling bettei^-and I want to go to bed."
Martow»~^is features ,working, his chest heav-

\q% grasped the outstretched hand and ga^ it

a hearty aqneeEe. Then he hurriedly donned his

hat and overcoat and made for the door. While
blindly groping for the knob, he managed to say in

tremttl<H» accents :

.

''Good night, doctor. Ill see yon tomorrow
evming."

** Say t " the older man cried.
•• Well ? "—Without turning atcund.
" In regard to Jim Crawford. How long will it

be before he it able to work? "

"Four or five weeks."
** WeU,"—Sk>wly and reluctantly— *« look after

the family until I get out. You understand \
"

"Yes."
•• Good night.**

*• Good night."

A* Mariowe was passing through the door, Dr.
Baxvpood a|^ e^ed i^ter him

:

** 9t^ aiaxMs to the park>r door and tell Dcdly I

mWDit her."
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In answer to Ralph's knock, the younger cb^^*
ter herself came to the door; and stepping out
closed it behind her.

'*Your father dnires yonr prMence," he mnr-
mated gntturally, attempting to brush past her and
Mcape her keen observation.

** I shouM have been with him," she replied ia

an apol<^(etic, ezpUuuUory tone, <* but I tras help-

ii^ to entertain some stupid callns. Mamma and
Julia desired me to fdaj. Tbm" <*-Brightly— *

«

I

beard yon come in, and felt daddy was in good
hands."

As she finished she looked him full in the foce;

and obsenring his agitation she started back. ex>

dainring:

" Father is not worse? "

" No, he is feeling better," he answeied reassur-

ingly, again essaying to pass her.

But she planted her small self tescdnt^y in his

pa^ and demanded

:

"Then have you and daddy been quarreling? **

**No—no! ** he hastMted to say. ** ILymfikamg
is right. Go to him."

Grasping his arm with both her hands, she
pusiu^ hm face up close to his—he involuntarily

bendii^ toward her—and said pleadingly, plain-

tively:

** Y<m iwvet will get angry at dear old daddy's
growls and *c£jk, wiU you, Mr. Marlowe ?

**

"No, never," he answered decidedly, fervent^.

^
"What is the matter, then?" she coajMd. "You
excited—worried. I read it in
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••Nothing—nothing!" he whispered hoarsely.
• Good night."

And gently but firmly pushing her aside, he
almost leaped through the door and down the steps.
She stood and watched his swiftly flying figure
until it passed through the iron gate at the foot of
ibe flag walk and was swallowed up in the dark-
xiess. Then she quickly turned and sought the
sitting room door.

Marlowe crushed his hat over his eyes and ran
hurriedly toward his apartments—on the opposite
side of the street and halfway between the Bar-
wood residence and the drugstore—muttering under
his t»eath:

" It is done—for weal or woe, it is done! Right
or wrong, the die is cast! I will stay here now
and face whatever may come. I will flee no more—«o farther. I can but be disgraced—ruined; and
as well here as elsewhere. I have tried to reform
her; I have stood by her. AH in vain! Twice
have I tried to escape her thraldom ; twice have I
returned to it. This is the third effort—end the
final one. Let her come on—let her plead and
promise as she will, I will not listen to her—will
not own nor countenance her. I have done my
duty by her; I have tried to save her—to redeem
her. Each time it was black and bitter failure. I
will fail no more—for I will try no more! "

On reaching his rooms he threw himself upon the
bed, without disrobing, and pillowing his head
upon his crossed arms moaned

:

* God knows I have loved her—her and her
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child! And my heart bleeds for the little lad! I

wish I had him away from her—had him here with
me. But she would come and take him from me

;

I have no legal right to him. And she will come
for me— I know it. What then ? A scandal—

a

dish for carrion crows! "

Awhile he lay silent and motionless. Then im-
patiently he arose, and flinging himself into an
easy chair thus communed with himself

:

••And my present prospects are bright—the
brightest I have ever known. If only I were rid of
the incubus that hangs like a millstone about my
neck! Dr. Barwood likes me; I like him. For-
tune lies within my grasp ; but fate says— • nay/
Does it? It shall not! And Dolly—Dolly! I

?ove her already—fondly, passionately. And she
shall be mine ; I vow it—I swear it!

"

At last he staggered to his feet, wearily and me-
chanically disrobed, ax-d crept into bed. After
hours.of wakefulness, and acute mental agony, he
fell into a troubled sleep—in the after watches of
the long night.

1-



CHAPTER XII

M

Dalph K 'lowb came out of his nocturnal
*^ •truggle, looking a little pale and worn but
with an expression of fixed determinarion upon his
handsome face.

During the week following he completed the
furnishing of his own ap^artments, had the drug
room altered to his satisfaction and his diploma
framed and displayed to the view of the curious-
all this in addition to his multifarious duties as
physician and druggist. He would have appealed
to Dolly for potted plants to place in the front
windows of the store, but he realized that—with
the system of heating the building boasted—the
tender things would perish as soon as the weather
grew severe.

He worked early and late; and many nights was
so tired that he could hardly sleep. Yet the unre-
mitting toil was a mental relief.

His medical diploma, thus flaunted in the face of
the public, created a nine days' wonder—that died
in forty-eight hours. For every one wished to be
able to say to his neighbor—"! told you so."
Therefore, each individual who saw it concealed
the surprise he felt and treated the unexpected rev-
elation as a matter of course. Within a few days
after its resurrection and appearance the villagers
had forgotten its existence apparently, and had

(282)
^
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begun to speak familiarly—and affectionately,
even—of its possessor, as 'the young doc."
Sam Clark heard of the diploma being hung up

the first day it shook off the dust of obscurity and
braved the censorious eye of the public and that
evenmg when he met Marlowe at supper, he fol-
lowed him out upon the veranda and said

:

*• Hung out your sheepskin, have you? "

Ralph nodded and smiled.
••! knowed it was coming," Clark laughed,

dancmg about and gleefully clapping his hands.
•^ You couldn't fool wc~not muchy f I told Airly
Chandler, that night after we left Jim Crawford's
you was a doctor. He 'lowed you wasn't -said
druggists got all such training in drug schools,
nowadays. But I give him the laugh; and he shut
up. No, sir

! I wasn't a particle surprised when
I heard your diploma was hanging up in the drug,
store. ®

Then in a lower tone—and with mock gravity •

•• But you're more and better than a doctor. Mar-
lowe.

'

"Indeed? Explain."

"You're a wonder-worker—an eastern fakir,
rou re a hoodoo doctor, that's it."

•• I fail to catch your meaning."
•• Oh! You can be awfully dense when it suits

you You can't understand the multiplication
table, even. What's the use of letting on? You
understand well enough what I mean. You've
mesmerized the c!d dn. and got everything coming
your own way-drugstore all fixed up, a nice Buite

^
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of rooms for yourself, doing his practice, and so

on. And all in a month or so. I wouldn't be
afraid to bet a week's salary you'll be in partners
with him, in less 'n six months, and——"
Ralph smiled complacently—but sadly.

••Married to Dolly before next fourth of July,"
Clark completed.

••That will do," Marlowe said, lowering his

brows and speaking sternly.

••What?"
••Please leave the young lady out of your

prophecy." \

' I'm not going to publish my predictions," re-

plied Clark in an aggrieved tone. ••You might
let me ttWyou what I think and predict."

• What more do you desire to tell me ?
"

•'That Dolly Barwood loves you already," Clark
answered quickly.

" Nonsense !
" Ralph muttered—but a pleased

expression for a moment rested upon his counte-
nance. •• Why do you say that ?

"

••Because I think it—^that's why."
•• Why do you think it, then ?

"

•• Do you take me for a blind fool, Marlowe? "

Clark grinned. •• I can read women, as well as

the next fellow. And I've read Dolly Barwood

—

and she loves you "

Ralph carelessly snapped the toothpick he held
in his fingers, but made no reply. Clark went on

:

••I've got over my infatuation or Dolly; you're

welcome to her. I've got the prettiest, smartest

little girl there is in the valley

—

1 have."
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new,* Oflf with the old love and on with the

Ralph remarked absent-minded]-\

'You bet!"—Hilariously capering about the
floor.—"Black eyet and hair, rosy cheeks, white
teeth, and red lips. But you've met her? "

•* I do not know."
•Yes, you have—^Mame Gridley.'*

I have seen her."

• Well, isn't she a beauty—say? "

She is a very pretty girl. How long have you
been—been- "

How long have I been going with her—keeping
her company ?

"

"Yes."
• Oh ! A week or two. And we're engaged."
Ralph laughed outright. Then he said—the

comers of his mouth still twitching;

You railroad men are swift fellows—in your
courting as well as in other matters."

Swift ? " Clark grinned good-naturedly. Well,
I reckon ! And I'm going to run this thing through
on schedule time, or blow out a cylinder head.
I've got her parents' consent; and the day's set-
thirtieth of next May."

You have made progress."

" Well, you see, I always did have a hankering
for Mame—ever since I come here. But 8omeh<- ,r

she always shied away from me till just lately.

For a time I thought I was in love with Dolly Bar-
wood ; but I wasn't. A fellow can't get very deep
in love where he knows he hasn't a ghost of a show,
/can't, at least. And Dolly always laughed at me

!il
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when I got ipoony. It wnt the shiven up lay
•pine and cooled me off toondtrfulfy. Yet, I'm
going to get married and settle down here."

•*I thought yon didn't like the place," Ralph
•aid.

'^

•• I thought K), too."— And the pale young oper-
ator grinned a silly grin.— • But that wai before I
was m love. It'^ different n<m. This is a bully
old town—all sunshine and roses. But I nust tote
the mail. Se* you later."

Wh- tiing merrily he se^ off toward his place of
employment.

Marlowe sauntered up the stt«et, muring

:

"What a magic thing is reciprocated love-
coupled with a successful wooing! Here is Clark
in the seventh heaven of delight, all because he is
engaged to the maiden he loves—or fancies he loves.
On the contrary, McDevitt—poor devil I—is in t
fourteenth hell of miseiy, because he can not marry
the wou an of his choice. The success or failure of
the wooing makes tne difference."
He had left Jep in the drugstore; and found h'm

there on his return. That voluble bumpkin wis
standmg with legs far apart, looking unblinkingly
at the newly displayed diploma and vainly trying
to decipher it. He tamed, as Ralph stepped into
the room, and said grumblingly:
••Of all the darned unsatisfyin' things to try to

make out, one o' these diplomers is the darnedest

!

I seen that thing "—Pointing with his forefinger—"hangin' on the wall there, at noon, but I didn't
take no p'rtickler notice of it. Bi t while yon was
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•t rapper, in comes Sol Washburn, an' lettin' his
«pecs astrm<* ile of his pr'boscis says

:

•• • So that's the young doc's diplomer.'
"Theu I took 5 squint at it; an' I've been

•quintin' at it ever sonce. It's worse 'n a railroad
map o' purgatory-it is, by gosht The ol' doc>
hangs in the back .oom ; an' one day w'en I was
helpin' him to red up some, I spent the big'gest part
o' the forenoon tryin' to read it. Read it! I
couldn't even read the p'rfessor's hen-track scrib-
bhn' at the bottom. Why the nation don't they
pnnt 'em in United States lingo? Of course I've
knowed for some tims you was a doctor; but I
might live to be older 'n my great gran' daddy's
gran' mammy's spinnin' wheel, an' I never could
prove it from that thing. I doi/t know this minute
whether it says you're a boss doctor 'r a Mormon
preacher."

Marlowe dia not think it necessary to make
reply.; but passing behind the counter busied him-
self with the compounding of a prescription. After
a brief silence—and a fin»-1 s^juint at the offending
diploma—Tucker seated him^lf and saiJ

:

"Young feller, ytu're gittin' to be some ounkins.
am'tyou?" ^

"I fail to cattfh the import of your rem-.k,
Jep," Ra.ph answered, as he skillfully balanced a
five-pint jar in his palm and poured a part of its
contents into a small bottle. - It is obscured by
the metaphor in which you clothed it."

" Yes, an' / fail to ketch the meanin' o' your*n
when you use them 'tamal, big, jaw-breakin'

«t -
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words. But I nrnn that you'ra feelin' ft oats—
gittin' to be some punkint—rollin' in clover. I

can't make it no plainer."
*• I think I understand you. You mean that I

am in goo«Ht health "

•• I don't mean nothin' o' the kind," Tucker in-

t<)rrupted in a tone of disgust. *« If I'd meant that,
i'd 'ave-said so. I'd 'ave said you was friskier 'n

a yearlin* colt an' pearter 'n a pet coon. What I

do mean is this : You're a wearin' mighty good
clo'es, an' you've got money in y'r pocket. You've
ketched holt o' the coat ^tails o' prosper'ty, an' 're

hangin' on fer dear life. There I
"

•You think I am prospering, eh?"~As he
shook the ink to the point of his founUin pen and
pulled a label toward him.
• Yes, you are. Been here a month *x so, an' in

cahoots with the ol' doc a'ready."
•' In cahoots? "—With lifted brows and a blank

stare.

'• Yes, sir. In cahoots yith him—goin' it on the
sheers with him."

••Who told you anything of the kind, Jep?"
Ralph cried in an irritated tone, ceasing to write

—

pen in air.

••The ol'doc hisself."— Grinning triumphantly.
—•'Told me this momin', when I was up to the
house; an* mentioned that I was to do whatever
you said jest tbs same's if it was him givin* the
order. Said you was in cahooU with him now."
Marlowe frowneJ and went on with his work.

Jep continued

:

^ ^fflf
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•• Ym, youVe doln' purty well, fer a young back
—I tl^nk you. An' ifi all on account o* y'r under-
•tandin' human natur*. C ther folks, all tha'r lives
has been knucklin' to the ol* doc an' doin' the'r best
licks to please him. That didn't suit him—it made
him mad an' cranky

, an' he despised 'em fer weak
lin'a an' hadn't no use fer 'em. You come along-
holdin' y'r head high, an' champin' the bit an'
ready to k < over the traces at any minute—an, the
or doc thinics you're all ther' is. He pitches in to
bring you to time—jest as he's done with ev'rybody
els«>-but hopin' all the time he won't be able to do
It. An* he wasn't". -Jep concluded— •• an' in
coni'quence he thinki 'le world an' all o' you; an'
means to do a good part by you. It's all as pUin
as^he nose on y'r face, to me."

^«U Marlowe pursued his tas> ind made no
answer. Shifting his position an^ ecroMing his
legs, Tucker took a fresh start

:

•• Tlhe way you've handled the ol' doc puts me inmmd o' ol' Bob Huff an' the buckwheat straw.
Never told yon that one, did I? "

Ralph was counting a number of pills into a box-
and abstractedly shook his head.

*

" or Bob Huff ."Jep began.
But at that moment a customer entered and en-

gaged Marlowe's attention. Nowise discouraged
Tucker bided his time, determined to unburden
himself of the yam.' When the man was gone, the
eccentric again commenced:
"iViw I'm goin' to tell that story 'r bu'st a but-

ton.
^
or Bob Huff an' ol' Bill Leggett was neigh.
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bors, twenty years ago, out on the road 'tween here
an' Onionville—on the other side o' the river. Both
of 'em had gojd farms an' was well-to-do ; an' both
of 'em had a fam'ly o' purty, peachy-cheeked gals.
• or Bob was a short, dumpy man with a double

chin that hung down like a rooster's wattle ; an'
w'en he talked he wheezed an' panted like a corn-
fed shoat at butcherin' time. He was so c'ntrary
an' bull-headed he used to quar'l with hisself, w'en
he w'jnt to go to bed, 'bout which side o* the bed
he'd lay on. Used to say the climate here was the
choicest in the world ; 'cpuse if you didn't git the
kind o' weather that suited you one day you was
purty sure to git it the next. It was him that made
the remark 'bout the rest o' the jurymen in the
Hance line fence case. He was on the jury; an'
they disagreed. After it was over somebody asked
him how the jury stood.

•* • Ohl
' says ol' Bob, ' I was fer the plaintiflF;

the other 'leven, fer the defense. 'Leven o' the
c'ntrariest men I iffver saw.'
" or Bill was as tall an' lanky as ol' Bob was

short an' thick. People used to say he was so tall

he couldn't walk under his own umberell. An'
when he set down in a chair, his knees stuck up so
high he couldn't see over 'em. That's what folks
used to say, anyhow.

•• But I started in to tell you the buckwheat itraw
story. As I said, both ol' codgers had a number
o' purty gals. Bob's was jest as good-lookin' as
Bill's; an* Bill's was jest as smart an' jest as good
housekeepers as Bob's. But somehow 'r other, ol'
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Bob's gals aU got married off young; while ol' Bill',rowed up an' staid at home. So not understandin'
the reason o' the matter. Bill says to Bob one day—w en they was workin' in 'joinin* fields •

" • Bob.' says he, ' how does it come your gal.
» all marned off an' mine's left on my hands? '

• Bob squints one eye an' looks kind o' wise an*
•ays:

'When a young feller comes 'round courtin'
one o y r gals, how do you use him?

'

K "
l^'"'r't''

^"'''^" ^"^- ' I P"t his boss in
the bam let him stay with the gal all night, an'
give him his breakfast 'fore he leaves in the momin'-
Sometimes I even coax him to stay over Sunday an'go to church with us.'

^

v'r* m^^t' ' "T ^"^' '^^^""^ ^^^^^ y°" ^'^^-
y r mistake You ort to set the dog on him an'
chase him off the place.'

^^-That so?' says Bill, kind o' surprised like.

••'*Cause you had 'answers Bob. 'That's theway 7 done; an' my gals is all off my hand*-aUmamed an' doin' weU. An' they wasn't no purtiernr smarter n yourn. You try my plan an' you
won't have a gal left to pester you in a year'"
time. Wy, I used to git the shotgun out an' jest

^Z\^\ T"^' ^^' "^"^ ^"^ '^^^ I didn'twant him to have the gal ; an' he was jest crazy to

t. wr"" ' "' °°- ^ '^"^ "^ «*^«
5
an' five oftm loped-an me a chucklin' in my sleeve whenthey done it. Now all my «,n.in.law. is on gaS
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terms with me—pattin' the'rselves on the back,
you know, an' feelin' good to think they outdone
me—an' ev'rything's lovely an' the goose hang^g

high. You jest try my plan, Bill, an' see how
nice it works.'

•• • Durned if I don't do it I ' says ol' Bill. • Ther's

a young school-teacher comin' to see Melissy this

very night. I've been good as pie to him—^been

boardin' him an' his boss over Sunday fer six

months. An' I've noticed of late he's gittin' kind
o' cold on the trail—don't come once wher' he used
to come two 'r three tidies. When he shows up
tonight, I'll let his boss stand out in the weather,
kick the dog an' cuss 'round, an' wind up by tellin'

that young feller his room is better 'n his company.
Durned if I don't do it I'

" ' That's it—that's the way to do it,' says ol' Bob,
wheezin' an' chucklin'—an' finally chokin' on his

tobacker.

•• Then," Tucker continued, • each of 'em
started to make another furrer 'round the lands they
was ploughin'. But jest as they got well started,

ol' Bill drops his lines, an' runnin' back to the fence

hollers an' motions to ol' Bob.
** Bob toddles back to the fence an' asks:
" • What d' you want, Bill?

'

••
« Want to know what ever made you think o*

such a plan o' gittin' y'r gals married off? ' answers
Bill.

«(

«

Oh I ' laughs Bob. * I'll tell you. Remember
that year back in the 'sixties, w'en we all raised so

much buckwheat ?

'
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^^f ^* ' ^°' answers Bill.
"' An' I s'pose you remember ther' wasn't a l,««fo- .took .ha. would «.t .he straw. ^J.'T^V

"^

^^fi^^ ' "™"-'«' "«"•• «y •' BiU.

"'Well,' or Bob goes on, 'I tried an' tried to

S r/ ""tu
."' "* "" """• But the hl^«£fed up the'r nose, at it, .„• the cattle bawW

Te^t "^l
"""' '" "S"* of it- At ll,rrt,t

«'Tl '^l
" ' ™'" '° -"y«"= " they wo?«t It they .han't tramp it into the ground nipk .. out „ the middle „' the field, put a take

"
'i^*»n't got no idee,' says Bill.

kiU
'

^^f' if*"^T
™^'' '*y' °^' ®°b' J«"gWn' fit to

an- fij"p the feL. T?
°" ""' ''"™ '"» °"''

ag'i-. Z .:
'
wtntilTfi ""?'* ""'^ «"' '-

"• then, a bre-kinT^ "
t, th' "'h'T'-they didn't leave a Zw o'^thar «"»!:'

om tnat. Bill, I learnt a lesson; an' w'en mv <»l.got b.g 'nough ,„ think „• havin' beaux, I W,SS

'-ktXlougl.
'"""'"'"""'""' ^'^•«»»'
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• Well," Jep wound up as Ralph was turning
down the lights, preparatory to leaving, • ol' Bill

give the scheme a go ; an' it worked like a charm,
^r^^lissy 'loped with the young school-teacher 'fore

the moon changed ; an' in less 'n a year ther' wasn't
a caliker dress on the place—'ceptin' the ol'

woman's. An' you've played the buckwheat straw
racket on the ol' doc, young feller—^that's what
you've done ; an you've done it in good shape, too.

Made him think you didn't keer fer nothin' but to
have y'r own way, an' didn't want to please him
n'r be friendly with him; an' 'mediately he got
dead set on makin' friends with you an' givin' you
a good show. Say ! you're closin' up rather early,

it 'pears to me. Must be goin' up to the ol' doc's,

ain't you? "—This last with a sly grin.

At last Ralph saw fit to make reply. He said:

I have some medicine to deliver. After I have
done that I may call to see how Dr. Barwood is

resting. Good night."

"Good night to you," yawned Tucker sidling

through the door.

Then he shuffled down the steps and around the
comer, humming through his nose

:

" Come, love, come—the boat lies low;
She lies high an* drj on the O-hl-o.

Come, love, come—an' go along with me;
I'll take jou down to Ten-nes-see."

That evening—and many subsequent evenings

—

Marlowe called at the Barwood residence. He met
Mrs. Barwood—a soft-voiced, matronly woman of
forty-eight, still showing distinct traces of youthful
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beauty—and won her favor. She always accorded
him a smiling welcome to the family circle and
treated him affably. Dolly did not attempt to con-
ceal her liking for his company. At times the
master of the house was frankly friendly; at other
times, markedly morose. But Ralph understood
him; and did not worry. Julia was the only thornm the young man's flesh. Otherwise he would
have felt quite at home at Dr. Barwood's fireside
But the older daughter-always coldly courteous-
held him at a distance and resisted his magnetic
power, to the utmost.

Dr. Barwood slowly improved. Soon he was
able—V th the aid of crutch and cane—to hobble
about the house

; and on fine days he rode down to
his place of business. But he remained anamic
and weak; and it was patent to the keen observer
that '• the old doc " was permanently broken in
health—that never again would he be able to do the
hard work he had been in the habit of doing.
Almost daily, drilling and pumping machinery

for the oil fields back in the hills was unloaded
from train or boat, and was hauled out through the
town. Of evenings oil men swarmed at the hotel
saloons and other places of business. Excitement
ran high; for a number of lucky strikes had been
made in the •• wildcat " territory a few miles away,
iivery one was mad with the oil fever. Fabulous
prices were paid for leasea-leases that in most
cases proved utterly worthless. All talk was oil
talk. Capitalists, prospectors, and adventurers and
gamblers flocked to the village. Many needy famr
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lies reached easy circumstances by keeping board-
ers. Money was plentiful; and business became
brisk.

Still the oil men whom Dr. Barwood had been
expecting, and for whom he had been inquiring,

did not put in an appearance until near the end of
the month—November.
One bright morning he hobbled down to the

drugstore ; with great difficulty climbed the steps

;

and gritting his teeth and panting hard, limped
back to the stove and sank into a chair.

Marlowe was getting) ready for a trip to the
country. Pausing in his preparations, he remarked
casually—carelessly

:

"Why didn't you have Jep drive you down,
doctor?"

•• Because I wanted to see if I could loalk down,"
muttered the irascible physician, nursing his pain-
ful ankle and grimacing. * And I did it. You
needn't waste any pity on me; I don't desire it.

I don't like to be babied and coddled."

*I was not offering you pity, doctor," Ralph
answei-ed, turning his head to liide a smile. ** I

was asking for information, merely."

Well, you got it," growled the doctor, picking
up the poker and viciously prodding the fire.

Ralph shrugged his shoulders and said no more.
Presently Dr. Barwood asked pleasantly:

'Where do you have to go this morning,
Ralph? "—Adding quickly and apologetically—*!
ought to call you doctor—but I can't."

I prefer that you address me as you have been
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in the habit of doinp," Marlowe returned. "In

^/r?" w"i"^"^'^' ^ '" 8^^"« *« "'^ke two
^.it. on Heathen Ridge, recross the river atHawk.burgh ferry, call at George Hummill'., andwtmjQ by the way of Norton Ridge and Bald Eagle

••A long and hard trip-the condition the roadamuBt be in," the older man remarked musingly;
Yet I have made hundreds a. long and as hard

;

and may make many hundreds more, when I geover th« infernal rheumatism. But no^I neJer

Tst T"* ^' "''^ ^ "^^" *° "^^^ '^^8^
easier. You are young and strong ; I'll let you dothe co„nt,y riding, m stay in town and play the^ntleman. I have done my share of harS work,and have earned a rest."

HJI^
^* ^'"^1^ *"* ^"°« "P ^" ^^^^ *»» nostrils

dilating like those of a wild beast that scents

"Good morning," said the leader of the trionodding toward Marlowe and advancing to wher^

ntot r.'-
"«-^^y-—ick.fincei;o"mto town this morning, doc. Glad to see you're

Utt.?°''
^"-e you this morning, doc, anyhow?"

^sture and pointing to the bench running alongthewall. Dr. Barwood countered:
^

-Where have you been in hiding so long?"A little disconcerted by the physician's brusque
behavior, the oil man dropped upon the seat indT
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M,; I

c«ted-where he wa. joined by hi. two .ilent com-

palm, together, replied:

; We haven't been hiding anywhere, doc. Butthing, wa. going all O. K. ; and we thought it wa.well enough to let well enough alone. But we^vecome m now to talk bu.inew."
•• Well, go on-talk it." Dr'. Barwood «iid curtly,

placing hi. lame foot upon the rung of a .tool and

-Hadn't we be.t go into the back room, doc."the oil man 8ugge«ted timidly.

mZ;:r^^'^^^--''^^-'"-«-^-H-thi.
-You don't want to talk out here, do you. doc?"-With a meanin, glance at Ralph who . wa.buckling on a pair of canvas leggings.
• Go on-My what you've got to say." the doctorcommanded sharply. '. It's nothing to you who

hearsourconversation. It's «.^ business. not,^„."
Of cou«e it'8^.«r business and not ours, doc."

careful and bound us to such secrecy, I thought "
No matter what you thought. "-Bringing hi.

fist down upon the arm of his chair.-- If you havea report to make, make it here and now "

••I am going, doctor." Marlowe called as he wa,passing through the door, saddlebags and overcoatupon hi. arm.

l«k''teL"-.'°^°'-^"'"^-
"Not yet. Com.
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"Th. devil I
•• .ho„„d ,h. angry phySi.„ hi.f«. purpl.. ..You drive m. cr.V^wi,ryour nt

^/^'"•R"Ph- Com. back hL JCyo*
toe Mtllement I make with them. It won't inin«^J^u, complexion to be out a lit.l. .,t„TA.

'""

^y m tte .to„ today; the bu.in.„ .han't ,.J^your .l»e„ce. There-tht.'. «,a«,n.ble."_2
the young man returned, threw down hi. thin«".d r...gnedly .eated him«If._.. Now'ItoT

youTO been gettmg your return., through theS^dard. from the „eU. on the Worden" lej^

"indT"^ "'^*.*' "' ''""^' contracted.

..f_ii.T"m;i::d lipT""^
•"'^""""^ -«-««

"Well, a. near a. I could find out bv a de.1 „f
laying -round, doc, th. „.t „.• .he com^uX
S So^M'":

neighborhood of .ix thou„no

fiT the S^ndlrd "T'^^ ""h your check,^m the Standard and your report from th. com-

b.Mne^r°°f7"^. ' "'" "'"'I calculation.
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«< Nearly to. Go on.
t« I think they're doing a iquare butinoM with

you, doc —— "

•• Never mind what you think," the doctor cried
irritably. • Proceed with your report."

** To come down to our own -^rk in the wildcat
district, then, after we was 'n here the last time, we
went back and packed off the well and plugged her.
Then I set about taking leases, as you suggested.
I've succeeded in getting everything within a mile
or two of the well. I didn't have no particular
trouble in getting them, for everybody thought the
well was a greaser—just that and no more. I've
had the leases all recorded; and here they are
nine of them."

^(e took from the pocket of his greasy coat a
packet of folded papers and placed them in Dr.
Barwood's outstretched hand. The latter untied
the knotted cord that bound them, and unfolded
and minutely inspected each in turn. Then having
rearranged and retied them, he slapped his thigh
with the bundle and uttered a sharp—• Well? "

The spokesman for the oleaginous trio resumed: '

••After I'd got all the leases I thought you'd
care to have, doc, I moved a couple of tanks over
from the Worden place—it took us two days to do
it, the roads was cut up so—and set the pumps to
going. I filled the two five-hundred-barrel tanks
in nine days. Then we had to stop, of course
Then I got some extra help, laid a pipe line to con-
nect with the Standard's, and commenced to punch
down another hole, a quarter of a mile' further op
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the ran. People come 'round a id laughed-.»id itWM wildcat ten .ry and we wa. wattin' time andmoney. Buf'-With a «tf.„ti„;,d .mile-- theywa. mutakeu badly
; fer la.t evening we drilled in,and the grea.e commenced to flow a. .oon a. we

«t"h K 'n'^^L'-
^'*'' • ^"" -«» than the

oUier by all odd. The word', got out ; and every^body
. craxy The wood. i. full of pro.pector.

withm three mile, of your .trip; andcuraingme
and you black and blue, doc, fer .tealing a marcho« them and getting all the 'joining land. That', the
Jhape thing. ,. >„ at the pre.ent time—nd I g«,«that', 'bout all I've got to tell."

With a quizzical expre..ion of countenance. Dr.Barwood turned to Mariowe and a.ked •

thi'n^rfie^Jdr."^"^^"
^'- ^^' ^^"' '"'•-*'-

;;^^intere.t? " Ral ,h returned, greatly pua.led.

» yI K
*"*"?"?.

.
**

**'^*^'"' ^'y^y chuckling.You have a half interest in the new well and
'^.^'^^:'-''^'''-- ^'^- --' ^^- W.
-I cannot understand you, doctor," the youngnvw rephed gravely. •« I did not, inve.t a Ltihad nothing to invest "

" True," hi. benefactor interrupted. •« But /in-
VMted--Hor «5t a.ide, rather-one thousand dollar.,
fije hundred for my«=lf and five hundred for you

^d, and the thou.«nd .,:- ., i^n't all gone yetEh. my fnead? "-The question to the oil man.
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The ktter •milingly shook hit head, and an-
•wared:

"No; enough left to put down another hole,
anyhow." *

'•But, doctor, I cannot must not accept your
kind ," Ral^h blundered.

^
Dr. Barwood silenced him with a frown and a

wave of the hand; and turning to the oil man said
briskly:

•• Have you made out an account of time and ex.
penditu«%s?"

Silently the man produced a greasy memorandum
book containing a folded paper and handed it to the
doctor. After carefully inspecting both book and
paper, and comparing the figures in the onr n
the figures upon the other, the latter said:
•Ralph please bring me my receipt book fx a

the other room. You will find it in t' e top drawer
of the table. Here is the key."
While the young man was gone upon his errand,

the physician drew forth a . eck book and betnn
to till out a check.

*

"I've forgotten your name," he said suddenly,
looking up from his writing.

••J. F. Rose," prompted the oil man.
Ralph returned with the receipt book. Dr Bar-

wood handed the check to Rose, and requested
him to sign a receipt for the amount. This trans-
action over, the physician sa i

:

"Now go back to the field and sink another well,
farther up the ravine. Select yot r own site. We
may as weU have a string of wells; we can pump a
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**^ ^"^ fifoinff to lav H«« •*

«» pump «y mo^"";"'" '*' P f «n. b.fo« wf
thought we'd bett^i^o r,?. ' '"f

* '"' ?""• '
doyouwy?" ^''P ""«"=•* flowing. wUt

.h«. »m„k.a to h,, c,™ptt.f
"""'• "" ""

wjg,, ,.
»- ' ™ ne don t make no kick on

;««<. ..way. und „°^"^l^»7- "EV.O-*
for dispute.." ^»^o«hand—no chance
And they sauntered down th

n«tion the hotel bar
"treet-their de.ti-

B.:9:d:tt;ytm::"k:d^^^----.--

Ralph'- '" '"=" "> •""* "POO your trip now.

"I^nlr^""'°"""°''-S»p.A cannot accept "
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'* Hush! "

You have done too much for me already.'*

••What have I done?"
•• You have given me an opportunity to earn two

or three times as much money '*

•'Yes. And I have given you a chance to do

two or three times as much work, too."

•• Dr. Barwood," Ralph said decidedly. • I will

not draw a cent of the profits of your venture
"

'• Good! " the older man laughed softly. ' I'll

save it for you—plac^ it to your credit in the

bank."

Realizing that he could not move him from his

purpose, Marlowe took up his traps and hastily left

the store.



CHAPTER XIII

pHRiSTMAs was drawing near. The earth wasV^ covered with snow and the weather was se-
vere. At the Methodist Church a great revival was
in progress. Nightly the resident minister and a
sensational evangelist held forth to immense con-

^nrcwr '''''''''' ^°"^^"^- ^^' -^-<^

thf"l t'V''^^ r^'^"'
^^^ ^"^^" '^^ workers in

held high carnival. Feasting and fighting, guzzling

ltifMh:^'/-'^^-^-^^^-^An^nighf
Marlowe saw little of Morris McDevitt. Whenhe dad meet the young merchant, he noted that the

temo of' T" ^^^.^°"«*--"<^e the unmistakablestamp of dissipation and profligacy. Ralph

onTen^Tr'
*'^' *'^ ^'^*^"* of "the'roisfeSg

vlrri if . "^ '^^""'^^^ '« '^^ vacillating

aTlaX he^X' ^tI
''''"' ^^^ ^"°^^"^

g raoiing neavily. To a certainty, the younj?
physician knew that Morris did not now call at thfBarwood residence and that he and Julia were sel-dom seen together.

*^
laweresel-

Ralph's waking hours were well occupied. LaGrippe was prevalent; and the demands upon histime were many. For Dr. Barwood-^lthough

(305)
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able to limp down to the drugstore and help in

looking after the trade during the hours of daylight

—was not able to do outside work or to be out after

nightfall. Nevertheless the junior member of the

verbal firm managed to find time to accompany

Julia and Dolly to church, occasionally, or to go to

a private hop, with the younger sister. What
other leisure lours he could steal from sleep or his

pressing duties, he spent in his rooms, reading, or

chatting with Clark, Chandler, and other acquaint-

ances. Morris McDe^itt seldom joined them ; a*

when he did, he appeared ill at ease and did not

long remain in their company.

On several occasions Ralph sought a private talk

with the young Catholic, meaning to caution and

advise him anew, against the course he was pursu-

ing ; but McDevitt adroitly avoided the interview.

One morning, a week before the holidays. Dr.

Barwood bustled into the drugstore—he was fast

recovering from his lameness—frowning angrily

and thumping the floor with his heavy cane.

" Good morning, doctor," Ralph said pleasantly.

"Good morning," returned the doctor, in a tone

'twixt a grunt and a growl.

Then suddenly

:

" Ralph, Jep informs me you have been treating

members of the Gridley and Bentley families for

the grip. Is it true ?
"

' Quite true, doctor."—Looking his companion

squarely in the face.

"Well,"*—With an angry snort,—•* I am greatly

displeased."
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in a to? T'?'
*° ."^"P^"^^ ^^"" M'^'^o^e repliedin a tone of sincerity. ^

•' Then will you give up the cases? "
"I will not," Ralph answered sturdily. •« Thevapphed to me for aid; I took charge of them I

"^"r.^1"'"^«^ ^^^- *o -tisfy yL whim"

withTai"'
^^^^^^ ^^- ^--o<^ ^^-st choking

'

Marlowe nodded, his eyes flashing wamingly.You are impudent !» shouted the older manbringing his cane down upon the floor, with T^sounding thump.
' * •*•

The older physician stood and glared at theyounger in speechless rage. At Jt he said g^it!

wilh^
,?.^"*^°"^^ y°" against becoming intimatewith those people. You have unheeded my in!junction. Perhaps I ought not to ask you to^up c^ses you have taken

; but you ought not to h^"token those cases. However, it is do. e nowHave your hard-headed way-go on and treat "hemto recovery. But I exact one thing."
"What is it, doctor?"
-That you place their accounts in a separate

1 will not have a penny of it. There'"

Malcont' h ^^""1 '' '° ^°"' "^^^' '*« °«« of theMalconta banks, doctor," Ralph laughed; -as vouhave done my half of the proceeds^of the new'^^H

" rU never draw it out," muttered the irate man.
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•'Then you will have money in bank, always.

Be reasonable, doctor. You have been accepting

and using money from those families—the McDe-
vitts included—for two months or more. They have
been trading here ever since I came, almost."

Dr. Barwood stared at his partner in helpless

amazement. He moistened his dry lips with his

tongue and tried to speak; but co'^ld not articulate

a word. He had been trapped—beaten; and he

was consuming with impotent rage. At length

he uttered a contemptuous, explosive— "Huhl"
Then turned upon his heel, strode into the rear

room, and slammed the door.

After a lapse of fifteen minutes, he emerged from

his den, his demeanor completely altered. His
countenance was unruffled; the storm had spent

itself. Seating Himself, he said cheerily

:

" Ralph, my rheumatism is better this morning
than it has been in weeks."

* I am pleased to hear it, doctor."

' And I see Jep—for a wonder—has built a fire

in my office, and swept and dusted the room."
*' Jep? " laughed Marlowe. " Not he. I did it

myself. I have been here since five o'clock."

•• And did you fill the coal hod, too?
"

« I did."

•* Confound that lout !
" Dr. Barwood grumbled.

•• He's becoming lazier and more nearly worthless

every day he lives. He doesn't desire to do any-

thing but sit by the fire, toast his shins, and tell

siliy stories. Yes—he does. He wants to eat and

sleep, I shall have to haul him over the coals."
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askTsLt"'' T"
^'''^"'^" ^''"' **^*°'? " Ralphasked stooping to recover a cork he had dropped-and thus concealing the smile upon his face.

^

chair TnaT."'"""^^"""^ "-""^ - hischair and looking at his companion in open-mouthed astonishment. ^
"Yes."
•' Discharge Jep ? »»

Marlowe pursed his lips and nodded, his eye.fixed upon the bottle he was wmpping.
''*"

Why, ",an!" Dr. Barwood ejaculated. "Doyou want the poor devil to starve? His wife andllhave to keep hi™_have kept him fort^eTty;^"
She can't do it alone. He'd starve, sure as ttHun
tT k1,

'"'• '"'"''' " "'"^'-^S' him. For he""too ^rftlass to get another position, and tooWto hold one, if he had it. No I mn-f ^- u
^

Him. It would be a cruelt^of wh h I'l'^

'^•Wld<:et:p"^^^^^^^^
Butsay,Ralph..>^

,
" You'd better ^et out and n^ake your mom.ng^calls. ni attend to things here'for aTw
•'I am just ready to start," was the reply.

anfK \ T""^^' P^'*'^"'" ^°""«d hat and coatand hurried forth, leaving the older sitting by thefire and sm.hng inscrutably to himself.
^

cl.lr 'rT-'r^*^
°' ^^'^^'"^^ ^^^-<^ <^o^d andar A sle,srh:ng snow was upon the groundhe fore., .n the still dr was filled with sifting

:k-ii]
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hu.

particles of hoar frost ; but by on« o'clock the tern-
perature had risen, the skies were clouded, and
snow was falling.

There was a hurly-burly in Babylon that after-
noon. Sleigh bells jingled incessantly. ^ \-^A. and
sleighs glided into the village ; and glided out,
laden with packages and bundles. The stores, gro-
cenes, and other places of business were crowded
with eager buyers, from noon till dark. Dozens of
Kris Knngles were abroad; hundreds of little
hearts were throbbing expectantly. The evening
trains brought large numbers of travelers-come to
spend the holiday week with friends or relatives in
the village or adjoining country.
By nightfall it was again still, and clear and

cold. At the Methodist Church was a Christmas
tree, resplendent with wax tapers and laden with
strings of popcorn, bags of candy, and presents in-
numerable. At the saloons were light and warmth
free and easy comradeship, hot soup and free lunch.
Many an aching heart left the house of worship
that night—for some holiday gifts are not as costly
and fine as others ; and not a few aching heads
emerged from the haunts of good fellowship in the
small hours of the morning.

Christmas eve! What joys it brought—what
different joys for different individuals ! A Christ-
mas tree for the children and their piously inclined
elders; a country dance and oyster supper at
Hawksburgh for the young people-to which two
sled loads went, laughing and rollicking as they
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iiuve oeen. i-or each one had somethingfor wh.ch ,o be glad or happy „, thankful JuufBarwood „a, serenely glad; her father hai Hvenher money ,„,pe„d upon her Sabbaeh Schoofp"

fofrch^i .rt'"i?:ir~ i
-"^

fz;:^t wtid^n-tve^-trrtht
h.8 rheumatism was fart leaving him ,U, I

rott,*;htiriir"thtH:rh: h^^"-.""-knew-that hard and iZ^^tl^L\ '^'""^" ""'y

.he balm of forgetftlneriidt.
""b!:T "

means least Sam Ch.rk was supremt y and ettaT

.he%tr:Xerorrttrr;;'-^
packed to the doors Tu^

"/"e cnurch. It was

school supeHntX »a oZtlbts h^dtj

^rr; sarrcrurrtr'tr""' - ''"'^•
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hands upheld and madly waving, were clamoring

for them. Little lassies were hugging huge dollies

to their hearts and softly crooning to them ; sturdy

laddies were critically examining new skates and

sleds, and loudly detailing their many points of ex*

cellence to admiring comrades.

All was bustle, chatter, confusion, and good na-

ture. Yet a few of the little people looked sad

and disappointed. Some childish lips trembled

and some baby eyes \^ere moist with unshed tears.

Poor little tots! They were learning the bitter

lesson that Santa Claus is a truckling respecter of

persons and worldly conditions.

Marlowe walked home with Mrs. Barwood and

her daughters, carrying their manifold bundles and

parcels. At the door he stopped and bade them

good night.

" Are you not coming in? " Dolly asked plain-

tively.

'' Not tonight. It is late ; and all of you are

tired and sleepy."

" Yes, come in, Dr. Marlowe," Mrs. Barwood
said shiveringly. ** It is only half past nine."

Ralph yielded, and entered the big sitting room

with them. But he held his hat in his hand, while

he warmed at the fire, and did not remove L over-

coat—though Dolly urged him to do so.

Dr. Barwood was already abed. Mrs. Barwood
went to look after some household duties that had

been deferred. Presently she called Dolly to her

assistance; and Ralph found himself alone with

Julia.
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It wat the opportunity he had been seeking: and
he hastened to improve it.

"Mis. Barwood," he said, -ere your mother and
sister return, I desire to have a few words of private
conversation with you."

Interlocking her white fingers in her lap and
looking him full in the eyes, she replied calmly:

•• I am listening. Dr. Mariowe."
• Do you love Morris McDevitt? " Ralph asked

bluntly.

"Sir!"— Her thin l:ps compressed, her black
eyes flashing.

•' Perhaps you think I am taking an unwammted
privilege, but " he started to explain.
"I certainly do," she interrupted icily.
'-But," he went on unheeding, " I come as Mor-

ns McDevitfs friend~at his request. I insist that
you answer my questioi)."

For a moment her eyes blazed and her chest
heaved. She half arose from her chair; then frie-
Idly reseated herself. Ralph kept his eyes fixed
upon her. At last her lids drooped and her lips
trembled. ^

"Do you love Morris McDevitt, Julia?" he
repeated softly.

. J »r ne

She flung up her head, her black eyes swimming
with tears, and cried impulsively-a catch in hsr
voice

:

•'Yes, Ralph Marlowe, I love Morris McDevitt

doln
"^'°* ^""^^ ^^*° ^°" '^''''^ ™^ ^^^^"^X^ of

t I
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-Pardon me," he said kindly, "if I have been

abrupt or rude. But I fear the return of your

mother or •ister—I had to come to the point at once,

and insist upon your answering my question before

I could proceed. Julia, if you love Morris McDe-

vitt, why do you not save him ?
"

•'Save him?"—With wide eyes and in a voice

barely above a whisper.

Yes. Do you not know that your refusal to

marry him has discouiteged him—unmanned him;

that he is drinking and gambling heavily, is on the

highway to ruin?"

Paling visibly, she gasped

:

I—I did not know. I have—have noticed that

he has not been himself of late ; but I thought
"

She stopped abruptly. The blood surged to her

face; she drew herself proudly erect and said

-omfuUy:

Dr. Marlowe, what kind of man are you—to

come to me and speak disparagingly of him to

whom you claim you are a friend?
"

Again she was her hard cold self.

•And I am his friend," Ralph answered earnest-

ly; and will be yours, Julia—if you wiU accept

my friendship."

• Which I will not do," she said in a decided

tone. "I do not need your friendship; I do not

desire it. I despise you for a meddler."

Marlowe's dark face flushed; but he answered

calmly:
^

•' Miss Barwood, you are cruelly unjust. I came
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to you at the BoHcitation of Morris McDevitt—

came as hit sincere friend and well-wisher. But I

will not pursue the matter further."

••Thank you," she replied sneeringly.

For a few seconds a painful silence reined.

Then Ralph said chokingly :

•Just one word more, Mibs Barwood. What

answer shall I carry to Morris McDevitt? "

••None."
•• He is expecting one."

• He has his answer from me."

•You will not marry him—although you confess

you love him ?
"

For one brief moment she appeared on the point •

of breaking down—of yielding. Her lips trembled

;

her eyes glistened with moisture. But she clenched

her white hands, set her teeth, and fairly hissed:

•• Nol I will not marry him."
•• Btecause of his religion?

"

'•Because of his lack of religion."

•• He is a Catholic."

• Catholicism is not true religion—true Christian-

ity. I will not marry him—and I have told him

so, over and over—until he renounces his false faith

and embraces Protestantism."

• Not to save him, even? "

•• Save him! " she laughed scornfully, harshly.

Then rapidly—the fire of fanaticism in her voice

and eyes

:

•' No one can be saved unless he is willing to put

.mself in the way of salvation. When M ris

McDevitt feels the need of salvation, I will aid nim
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all I can. But I will not risk my soul in a Tain

effort to save hit. He it in need of heavenly talva-

tion-^ot earthly talvation; and mutt firtt help

himtelf."
•' Then you do not give credence to what I have

told you— in regard to hit habitt ?

"

•I do not."— Flatly.

Ralph tmiled tadly but attempted no reply. At

the moment Dolly bounced into the room, crjring:

• Let me have that morocco cate I told you to

put in your pocket, Ralph— Dr. Marlowe."— And

the bluthed confusedly, prettily.— " It containt my

finett pretent, a new watch from daddy. I want

to thow it to you. And I thank you ever to much

for the bookt you gave me. How do you like your

tie? It't the prettiett one I could find. Julia

helped me to telect it."

All the time she wat rattling on, Marlowe wat

tearching hit pockett for the tiny gold timepiece.

•• Ahl " he taid at latt, • here it it. I had for-

gotten which pocket I put it in."

He drew it forth and placed it in her palm. At

he did to, an envelope came out with it and

dropped to the floor. There it lay unobserved.

A few minutet later Ralph took hit departure,

Dolly accompanying him to the outer door.

When the two had passed into the hall, Julia

discovered the envelope and picked it up. It bore

—^in a woman's fine chirography— "Dr. Ralph

Marlowe, Babylon, Ohio."

Julia made a movement toward the door, intend-

ing to restore the letter to its owner. But at that
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moment the heard him descending the stept and
Dolly returning along the hall, to the sitting room.

So, hastily thrusting it into her bosom, the older
sister made her exit by the rear door and went to
her room.

Several days elapsed ere Ralph became aware of
the loss of the letter. Then, of course, he made
diligent search for it; and, of course, did not find
it—and was greatly worried in consequence.
Christmas da^ was cold and clear. Most of the

business places were closed; and a Sabbath-like
stillness prevailed in the village. There was skat-

ing upon the backwater north of the town ; and
many of the children and young people were en-
joying the exhilarating pastime. Sportsmen were
abroad in the fields and woods. The middle-aged
and old gathered around their own hearths and
softly, sadly talked of the past. So the streets

were practically deserted. The black smoke roll-

ing heavenward, from time-racked, crumbling
chimneys, a gliding sleigh, or a solitary pedestrian,
were the only signs of life. The silence was bro-
ken only by the reverberating roar of a shotgun in
the distance, the musical jingle of sleigh bells, or
the faint, far-away shouts and laughter of the
skaters upon the glassy pond.
At nine o'clock in the forenoon, Dolly Barwoxl

was at work in the upper chambers of the Ligf

brick house she called home, caroling like a bird.

Suddenly she threw down the dust cloth she was
using, passed from the room she was putting to
rights, and tiptoed softly to the front end of the
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hall. There, with her warm breath, she melted a
space upon the frost-incrusted pane of the window,
wiped it dry with her apron, and peeped out. She
saw no one abroad. A brief time she stood gazing
down the wide street—in the direction of the drug-
store, which she could not see. Then, with a
little fluttering sigh, she returned to her work ; and
a minute later her clear young voice was again
ringing through the old house.

Down in the warm, spotless kitchen, Mrs. Bar-
wood and Julia were, preparing the Christmas din-
ner. Savory odors pervaded the place. The table
was laden with pie dough, jars of mince-meat, and
open cans of fruit. A turkey was roasting in the
oven of the big steel range ; and upon its top, a
number of vessels simmered and danced. Dolly's
merry voice floated down the back stairway.

•* Mother," Julia said suddenly, brushing a spot
of flour from her apron and laying down the spoon

:
with which she had been stirring the contents of a
vessel upon the range, •' will Dr. Marlowe be here
to dinner?"

" Of course," Mrs. Barwood replied, arising from
a kneeling position in front of the oven and looking
inquiringly at her daughter. '«Your father has
invited him."

Julia walked to a window and silently gazed out
upon the snowy scene.

" Why did you ask? " queried Mrs. Barwood.
Turning quickly and facing her mother, Julia

replied

:

"I asked, mother, simply to introduce a subject
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upon ,hich I -.v? ,;, to sivnlr f«

merel'^'
™ ' ''"•'"'•" **"• Garwood stan,.

t» h^r Y/ ':"*",'"'' «« habit of trusting largelytoW oMer daughter, opinion, and yielding to^e^

Me seems like a genteel, moral young man "
llie mother replied waveringly.

'^ '

"Seems—yes," answered the daughter "B,„as I sa.d, we know nothing of him-hl »„t >ent. his past. And appeLnctrare1~
Mrs; Barwood grasped at the straw.
She said meditatively

:

.
" Undoubtedly your father knows Dr V,».l„

Sr Juha?°
"" ""•" ""^"""« "e--' h« '^tarac:

shILfn°g'herhea^"^!'B"tTf'"
'^"'"™'^'^' ""-'^

"Have you a reason for your unfavnr^Ki^ • •

of Dr. Marlowe, Julia?"
^°"*^

"'"^^''^^^^^e opinion
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• I have," the daughter replied, turning her back

upon her mother and stooping to baste the turkey

in the oven.

•What is it?" Mrs. Barwood inquired quickly

keen curiosity in voice and manner.

Arising from her stooping posture and dropping

upon a chair, Julia wiped her flushed face upon a

comer of her apron as she answered

:

" I cannot tell you my reason, at present, mother;

that is, I may not—I xViill not. But it is a good and

sufficient one, I assure you." •

'You worry me—^you vex me, Julia," Mrs. Bar-

wood cried irritably. " And one ought not to be

worried or vexed on Christmas day—of all others.

Let us drop the subject. You do not like Dr.

Marlowe, at any rate
"

I—do—not 1
" Julia interrupted in a low sibi-

lant tone, her features hardening. *' But that is

not the reason of my opinion of him, nor why I

desired to discuss his social relations with us."

Your father is very fond of him."

"And you, mother? "—Fixing her black eyes

upon her parent's face, where rested a troubled ex-

pression.

"Why, I—Hike him, I think," Mrs. Barwood

answered in halting, undecided accents. " He ap-

pears to be a moral young man, intelligent and

genteel
"

He is not a Christian."

•No," Mrs. Barwood admitted, nor is your

father—nor Dolly."

.'•But we knvw father and Dorothy," Julia per-
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•isted. '* We know their past. They have done
nothing criminal, and little that is immoral—though
they are irreligious."

Then she proceeded earnestly, almost fiercely:
" Mother, do you think it proper and right to let

a young man come into your homr and associate
with your daughters, who is avowedly irreligious,
of whose past life you know nothing—for Dr. Mar-
lowe has given no one a glimpse of its record-
simply because he make? a good appearance and
speaks you fair? If you care nothing for me, you
should at least think of Dorothy."
••Why of Dolly?" Mrs. Barwood inquired

calmly—but with a shade of anxiety in her voice
•• V^!; - of Dolly! " Julia cried excitedly. - Are

you V.
:

mother? Can you not see that Dorothy
is gro> ..g very fond of Dr. Marlowe's company?"

•• Do—Do you think she is growing fond of—of
him, Julia? " Mrs. Barwood asked faintly, falter-
ingly.

'•Not growing fond of him," Julia answered,
with a covert sneer; " she is fond of him already.
The mischief is done."

•• I cannot believe it," cried the mother wringing
her hands in great distress. "You must be mis-
taken, Julia; Dolly is but a child."

•• She is nearly eighteen," Julia returned coolly.
" Quite old enough to fall in love with a handsome,
fascinating man like Dr. Marlowe; and she has
done so."

• Oh, what is to be done! " groaned Mrs. Bar-
wood. •• Why do you worry me with this, Julia?

ax

-'•H
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I can do nothing. Why do you not go to your

father? He is responsible for ths state of affairs

—

for Dr. Marlowe ever calling here, for Dolly ever

being in the young man's company. And your

tather has not seemed to care ; and I have felt per-

fectly at ease. Why do you not go to him? "

"You know I cannot talk to father—on any

subject," Julia answered. "He is so opinion-

aLive, so obstinate
"

" You are so muchtalike," the mother whimpered.

"I cannot go to him with this," Julia pursued.

' He would rebuff me—would command me to at-

tend to my own business. But you can talk to him,

mother; and you ought."

"Oh! I wish you and your father got along

better, Julia," Mrs. Barwood moaned.

" As you say, I suppose we are too much alike,"

the daughter returned, with a toss of her head.

" Dolly and your father get along together—are

comrades, indeed," Mrs. Barwood said, drying her

tears and taking up the rolling pin.

" I am not Dorothy," Julia replied coldly. " But

will you talk to father on this subject, mother? "

"I suppose I must," murmured Mrs. Barwood

shuddering involuntarily ,
" but I fear it will do no

good. Your father is so set in his opinions ; and

he is so fond of Dr. Marlowe. However, I mnst

bring this matter to his notice
"

A short while she stood at the table, in an atti-

tude of indecision. Then she laid down the roUlug

pin and said with sudden resolution

:

"He is in the sitting room ; I will go to him at
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once. I may as well have done with the disagree-
able duty; I shall know neither peace nor sleep
until the interview is over. When Dolly comes
down keep her here to help you."

Dr. Barwood was reading the morning paper
and did not look up as his wife entered the room.
" Ephraim," she said timidly.

*Huh?" the doctor grunted, reading industri-
ously.

•' Kphraim, I want to talk to you."
••Well, aren't you talking to me, Hannah?"—

Chuckling dryly, and noisily turning the pages of
his paper.

" Do stop your reading," Mrs. Barwood requested
pleadingly.

'I'm listening," the husband replied, running
his finger down the oil market column. " Go on
go on!"
• ^ut I want your undivided attention," the wife

insisted.

Dr. Barwood continued reading for a few sec-
onds, silently moving his lips and occasionally
nodding his head. At last, with a sigh of resigna-
tion, iie removed his nose glasses and held them
aloft, threw down his paper, and said

:

•• Now, Hannah, out with it."
•' Ephraim, what do you know about Dr. Mar-

lowe? "

• What do I know about Dr. Marlowe— Ralph? "

••Yes."

" I know all about him."
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An expression of relief and gratification rested

upon Mrs. Barwood's countenance as she said:

'You don't know how glad I am to hear you

say that, Ephraim. I feared you might know no

more of him than the rest of us. Tell me."

"Tell you what?"— Taking out bis watch and

yawningly consulting it.

"How provoking you can be!" grumbled the

wife. " You know what I desire. Tell me what

you know about Dr. Marlowe."

Dr. Barwood pocketed his watch v
deliberately

produced his knife, opened it, and commenced to

pare and file his nails.

'Hurry— hurry!" Mrs. Barwood exclaimed,

playfully placing her hands upon his shoulders and

gently shaking him. "I must get back to the

kitchen."

"Well, go back to the kitchen," he replied

placidly. " The door isn't locked."

Ephraim, you would provoke a saint."

•« Don't you think that remark smacks of egotism,

Hannah?"
What do you mean ?

"

' Calling yourself a saint."

Pshaw !
" she laughed.

Then earnestly:

• Please tell me what I want to know."

But I do not know what you want to know."

You said you did."

No; I said I knew ail about Ralph Marlowe.

You may not want to know all I know--
—

"
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" But I «fo."

•• Very well. I know that he has a diploma from
a renutable medical school and that he is a graduate
in pharmacy."

"What else?"

••That he is a capable physician and a pains-
taking and careful druggist."

'Hurry—go on! "

That he is intelligent, industrious, and honest

;

that he is as proud as Lucifer and as independent
as the devil."

••Ephraiml" she exclaimed in atone of mild
horror and reproof.

••What?"—With an expression of serene sur-
prise.

••Don't use such language. You do it just to
tease me. Now, go on."

'•There's no more to say."—Stooping and re-
covering his paper.

•• What do you know of his past life, his ante-
cedents?"

Dr. Barwood squinted shrewdly—almost closing
his eyes—and said drawlingly

:

•• Julia sent you to ask that question, Hannah.
I know her hobby—her language."

•• Yes, she did," Mrs. Barwood admitted, blush-
ing.

The husband's face flushed also—but with anger,
not embarrassment—as he returned hotly, shaking
his finger at his wife

:

•• Go back to that giri and tell her I said for her
to attend strictly to her own business. She will

k
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have all she can do to look after Morrig McDevict

—who ig not half the man Ralph Marlowe ig.

There!"
Mrs. Barwood drew down the cornerg of her

mobile mouth and said in ag reproachful a tone ag

she could command

:

••Ephraim Barwood "

" M. D.," he interjected.

Unheeding she went on :

•'Is it possible you have taken this young man

into partnership with you, brought him into your

own home and permitted him to associate with

your wife and daughters, when you know nothing

about him?"

"I tell you I know all about him," the doctor

replied smoothly, as he again unfolded his paper

and replaced his glasses astride his nose.

You know nothing of his past life
"

" Nor do I care to know anything of it," he in-

terrupted shortly. '• I know his present behavior

—that is better."

•' But, Ephraim, I fear that Dolly may—may "

She hesitated and came to a stop.

" May what? "—Scanning the column of edi-

torials.

" May grow too—too fond of Dr. Marlowe,"

Mrs. Barwood resumed quaveringly. "It is so

easy for susceptible young girls to fall in love with

handsome, fascinating men."
" Some more of Julia's talk," grunted the doctor,

•Do put down that detestable paper and listen

to me 1 " Mrs. Barwood cried tearfully.
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••What is it, Hannah—what is it?" he an-
swered crustily.

•• Don't you fear that Dolly may fall in love with
Dr. Marlowe?"
Looking his wife squarely in the face, Dr. Bar-

wood replied calmly

:

• She has already fallen in love with him—as you
express it."

Mrs. Barwood burst into tears ; and covering her
face with her apron and rocking herself to and fro,

sobbed convulsively.

Quickly arising, her husband put his arm around
her, smoothed her hair, and said kindly—tenderly

:

'•There—there, Hannah! There is no need of
taking on. Leave Ralph's and Dolly's afiFairs to
me. You were not at all concerned nor alarmed
until Julia put in her oar—and began her splashing.
Dry your tears now. No harm shall come to
Dolly, I promise you; and you know how much I

think of her."—A quaver in his voice.—" Let Julia
look after her own love affair. She will have
enough to do. And my word for it, Hannah, she
will be sorry some day that she has not made a con-
fidant of her father, as her sister has done. That's
all now. To please you—not because / have any
doubts or fears—I will ascertain what you so much
desire to know. Here—^give me p kiss. I am
going down to the store."

Mrs. Barwood uncovered her face, wiped away
her tears, and complied with her husband's request.
But when he had put on his hat and overcoat and
had reached the door, on his way out, she ventured

:

P'
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•t Ephraim?"
•Well?"—Curtly.
-Tuli* hat reawn to think Dr. Marlowe w not

what he would have u» believe, that he » tailing

under falte color*
•"

, ,. .

.. Stuff !
" he snorted angrily. - J"l»» »»" "•""

to think the moon is made of green cheese, too
;
and

that heaven is a place for holding close communion

-doors barred to all but Methodists. Nonsense!

Go back to your work. I'll have Ralph up here to

dinner, about half past eleven."

The door closed beiiind him. Mrs. Barwood re-

n.. .d all traces of uer recent outburst of vexation

'

ai.'. grief, and smiling-half contentedly, half sadly

^retumed to the kitchen.



CHAPTER XIV

RALPH Marlowe was astir and abroad early

that bright Christmas morning. Barely had

he entered the drugstore and begun to stir the dying

coals in the stove, when Tucker came in, slapping

his palms together and shuffling along briskly.

** Cold enough to freeze the horns off 'm a muley

cow," he remarked shiveringly.

Ralph looked the surprise he felt at Jep'i early

appearance and abnormal alacrity.

" What's the matter? " grinned that worthy.
* * I can do no better than fling your question

back at you," laughed Marlowe shoveling a quat.

tity of coal into the stove and closing the door.

•* What's the matter -with you f
"

•'Well, you see, it's like this," Jep explained,

shoving his hands deep into his trousers' pockets

and stamping his benumbed feet. "The ol' doc

give me a goin' over the other day—said I wasn't

half quick enough on trigger an' "

" Not quick enough on trigger? " Ralph echoed

questioningly.

" Yes. Not peart enough—^not fast enough, you

understand. Said I was affected with laziness, an'

dilatoriness, an' idleness, an' shiftlessness, an'

sleepiness, an' hungriness—an' a few other com-

plaints ; an* said if I didn't turn over a new leaf

an' do better, he was goin' to give me my walkin'

(329)

i
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papers. So I made up my mind that the beginnin'
o' the new year I'd commence an' do better."

"This is not the beginning of the new year/*
Marlowe suggested, seising a broom and sweeping
vigorously.

•• 'Tain't? "—In open-eyed astonishment.
• No. It's the twenty.fifth of December. The

year begins with the first of January."
" Well, I'll—be—dumed I

" Jep exclaimed, his

jaw dropping.

Then bursting into a hearty laugh, he bawled.
' Ain't I a precious dunce, anyhow I Here I've

crawled out in the* cold this momin'—thinkin' all

the time it was the beginnin' o' the new year
when I might 'ave been snoozin' the snoozes o' the
righteous, fer two hours yit. Well, drat my fool

head! What's the matter of it? Leavin' Christ-

mas clear out—and jumpin' to New Year's. Huh!
Wouldn't the ol' woman laugh at me, if she
knowedf "

Then suddenly:
** You won't never tell her, will you—Say? I

wouldn't never hear the last of it."

•' I shall not inform her."

All right, then. An' maybe it's jest as well I

made a mistake an' started in to turn over a new
leef five 'r six days ahead o* time. I can kind o'

come at the thing gradual-like^won't be so much
chance o' strainin' myself. But I mustn't stand

here g^bblin', though. I've made up my mind I

won't tell a yam this comin' year. I don't mean a

lie ; I mean a big story—antidotes, I guess you call
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•"•, '*?*'" «• •»• k""" . fir. In .h. <,,. doe-."Win, "n- flU up the coal boie. I'™ _• .

To Ralph', unbounded ..toni.hment, Tucker did

from bawment t„ „,i? . ^ '»'"«"«'«. "nd

«ni.hedX h.'°harr.,:"r;o"d"'' T "«•

l^lped Marlowe wifh ^h ^T •
^- ^''"' '"

wii^nX hidti'r '"''''••''' -"^'-
L«Hng at hi. watch. Ralph .n.we„d:

»ven!"
•"•""*'• ' -^ "O' breakfa.. until

to'll^°d^ran"'S!r.?h""" "" "' '"'™" "">"
hool • Th,„^ ..

" 'P"" »" holler_. hoo-

com doJi'^ .Tn::,'- t^^'t'^' ""W"""
don-t loi no !i^ !

° ""^^ ''"«'! «"'I

" Well? ••

Hic7iiL^v:i;;,r.^^^^^^^^^^ -. such

black bottle-seeiV Tt's A °"* *'' '^"* ^'^

don't comet;;::;:e:;ea?"""' ^"' ^^"«^--

off '^Srjut rt!..°'^^^*^°"«-
«"' ^- will be better

•• Don't you think nothin' o' the kind T.'ii
•

«e an appetite fer ham an' ei.«^ v " ^"^^

the or doc " ^*^" ^®" wo'^'t tell
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**No. But you would better leave the black

bottle alone."

Why?"
'Because it contains spirits of camphor. The

whisky is in that large jar having the gilt label.

I made the change several days ago."

'Jeeminy crickets 1" gasped Jep. Lucky I

wasn't here alone. I'd 'ave
"

Then he stopped in confusion.

Ralph smiled but said nothing. His companion

quickly recovered his composure; and going behind

the counter poured opt a small quantity of the raw

liquor and tossed it off. Then, smacking his lips

and wiping his mouth upon the comer of his coat-

tail, he came around and said:

If I hadn't made up my mind not to tell any

more yams, I could tell you a good one this momin'

—one jest suited to the 'casion."

A rash resolution is better broken than kept,"

Marlowe remarked.

'Twon't do," Jep replied, lugubriously shaking

his head. Still I'd like mighty well to tell it to

you."

It's not the first of the year yet," Ralph sug-

gested temptingly.

That's so, " Tucker answered brightening.

You won't say nothin' to the ol' doc 'bout it—if

I tell you jest this one? "

Not a word," Marlowe said gravely—^but in-

wardly convulsed with laughter.

Thus assured^ Tucker began

:
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' Years an» years ago—when I was jest a little
Aayer-ther- used to be a saloon stood down on
Water Street, right wher' the depot now is. Thebmldm was a shackledy ol' frame, with up-an'.down weather boardin' an' an outside chimbly.
The man that kept the saloon was a one-legged fel-
ler named Ike Beech-a hard drinker hisself an' a
tough customer. He stumped 'round on a wooden
peg-«n could walk straight when he was «, drunk
he couldn t knock a fly off 'm his nose. Used to say
the reason was he couldn't git that wooden leg
drunk

;
an' used to pat it an' say one member of his

fam ly was a teetotaler. Fer ol' Ike was a bach'Ior—and hadn't no fam'ly but hisself.

" Well, 'way back in the early 'sixties—while thewar was goin' on-there was a half-witted loafer
here m town, by the name o' Shem Frowser. Hehad a freckled face, a short upper lip, an' great big
butter teeth-an' wasn't nothin' but a bundle o'
rags an bones. He used to spend his days an'evenm* hangin' 'round Beech's saloon, waitin' ferwme one to treat him; an' he lived on cheese an'
crackers an' done his sleepin' in the ol' mill shed.

One Christmas momin' he come shiverin' into
the saloon, an' squatted down on the hearth an'
huddled up to the fire in the big fireplace, his teeth
fairly chatterin'. Ol' Ike went on a waitin' on cus-
tomers an' didn't pay no 'tention to him. Peoplecome ,n, got the'r hot toddy, an' went out; an'
never offered to treat Shem—an' him nearly dyin»
fer a dnnk. ' ^

"At last ev'iybody had got the'r nip an' gone
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home to breakfast. Shem couldn't stand it no
longer. Straightenin' up an' sidlin' over to the bar,

he stood there smackin' his lips an' hintin' his best

licks fer a drink. But Beech still didn't pay no
'tention. Finally Shem says

:

* Ike, I'm purty dry this momin'.'

••'Then go an' jump in the river an' git wet,'

growls ol' Ike.

•• •Oh! Now, Ike, you know what I mean,' the

poor feller says coaxin'-like. Bein' half simple, he
didn't know the meanin' of a joke, an' took ev'ry-

thing in dead earnest. I want a drink,' he says.

•••Ther's a pump right 'cross the street,' grins

Beech, puffin' away at his pipe.

•••I don't want water,' Shem answers mighty
solemn. • I'm cold.'

•••Well, you're welcome to warm at the fire,'

laughs ol' Ike, enjoyin' teasin' the poor wretch.

•••I want whisky—^an' I must have it!' yells

Shem.
• How you goin' to git it? ' sneers Beech—^layin'

down his pipe an' takin' a nip hisself, jest to ta'nt

the feller.

•' • Goin' to git it from you,' says Frowser. • This
is Christmas momin'; an' you ort to treat me, Ike.

I spend ev'ry cent I git with you. Christmas gift!

'

•• That made Beech mad ; an' he bellers out:

•'Now, Shem Frowser, you git right out o'

here I I won't have you loafin' an' spong^in' 'round

here no more. You ain't worth the powder to

blow you up. Git out—an' stay out!

'

•• Shem looks up at Beech—the tears in his red
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eye., a^' a look on his face like a whipped doer ha.

an not come m ag'in today '

•
;

^U tell you what I'll do. Shem.'
"• What?' says Shem.
'''VM give you a drink, if yor'U take all I wantyou to, an' in the u^ay I want you to '

it i T»ll J '^ •
j-^^ <.v»«

1
1

11 do It,' answers Shem.
Come on, then,' says ol' Ike

tCt!fj^''^'''''K
^^^"^ *° foller him, he went intohe back room. In there was three 'r four bar'

W

^^^:: ^ '^1' ^^"^ ^ ^- from" tL^fl!:^^.Beech p inted to one of 'em an' says-
•"I guess 'boat the hottest stuff i, in that "nW |bwn on the floor with y> n,o„th „nt'.h"

" ' What -re you goin" to do? • Shem asks kind

with . ." ? ^°" "P '" "'«• """"ers ol- Ike

"ra tjr* °
t""

"""*' '<""«" '" ' "ke handle

sni«W ,
^''"

J^r "' =""" '""''^- "h'""' an-

.h I^U., *
^'"""" «*"•" !" •»' • peck o-.hmpluter, you won't want no more, whe^I irit

"gh?5:™"'tri .
^/""'"'o <«" "-e stuffK oown, fast as I turn it on ; an' not stop swal-
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lerin* till I turn it oflF. Git down under that spigot

an' turn y'r mouth up.'

•• Shem knowed ol' Ike well enough to know he

was in earnest this time an' meant jest what he

said—no more an' no less. The poor simple critter

turned pale clean to the end of his nose—which

mostly was as red as a goose's foot on a frosty

mornin'— an' sort o' hung back.

" • Git down there,' says Ike.

•• Shem was famishin' fer liquor. So down he

flops on his back, gits his head under the faucet an*

opens his mouth. Beech—a chucklin' to hisself—

stoops an' turns the spigot. Shem shuts his eyes,

to keep the fumes o' the liquor out of 'em, an'

gulps an' swallers like this."

And Jep gave a pantomimic illustration of the

picture he had in his mind.

Well," he continued, "ol' Ike finally got

skeered—thought maybe he'd strangle the feller 'r

give him so much it "Id kill him; so he stooped and

shut the whisky off. An' what do you s'pose was

the first words Frowser said—when he could git

his breath an' say anything?
"

I have no idea," Marlowe said, shaking his

head.

Wy, sir," Jep cried, slapping his thigh and

laughing uproariously, " that simple critter jest

winked at ol' Ike an' hollered—' -A^<w rear's

gift!'''

Marlowe laughed softly, indulgently^-albeit a

little wearily. Jep finally controlled his own mer-

- \
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riment; and drawing down the corners of his
mouth said with mock gravity:

•• Ev'ry story ort to have a moral to it, ortn't it
young feller?"

*

•• Y-e-s,"' Ralph admitted, wondering what was
coming.

*'Well, this one ain't no 'xception to the rule
"

Jep said, grinning broadly. -The moral of it is—when you hain't got enough of a good thing
don t be afeared to ask fer more. An' like Shem
Frowser, I'm a sayin'— • New Year's gift.'"
•Help yourself," Ralph laughed-'this time

really amused.

Tucker promptly complied with the invitation.
Then smacking his lips-and with his battered cap
rakishly cocked over one eye-he ^ entered out.
bent on getting his morning meal. A few min-
utes later Marlowe went to his own breakfast, still
smiling over the eccentric's ruse to obtain an extra
dnnk.

A little after ten o'clock Dr. Barwood put in an
appearance at the drugstore.
"Good morning," he said pleasantly. «'Are

you all alone, Ralph?"
• All alone," was the cheery response. ••

It's a
nice Christmas morning, doctor. How are you
feehng?

"

^

Better—getting better every day. I'll be able
to take to the saddle in a few days. Then you can
take things easier,"

He seated himself; and idly drummed a tattoo
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upon the arm of h'.s chair, while vacantly gazing

out at the side window. Presently he heaved a

sigh, and turning to his companion inquired:

" Have you had much to do this morning?

'

'Very little."

" Did Jep build a fire in my room? "

Ralph nodded.

•'I administered a course of sprouts to him,

figuratively speaking," the doctor chuckled. '^ He

promised to curb his story-telling propensity and

attend more faithfully to his duties."

Again both men were silent. The older resumed

his abstracted drumjhing upon the arm of his chair;

the younger went on with his work behind the

counter. Several minutes passed. Marlowe felt

that some fateful event was impending—though

why he felt so he could not make plain to himself.

Suddenly Dr. Barwood arose and sauntering up to

the counter asked with assumed interest

:

•' What are you doing? "

'
« Sorting these corks,

'
' was the answer '

'
They

have become badly mixed .

"

"Well, let them remain mixed until another

time," the older man said airily. " This is a holi-

day—a holy day—and you ought not to do work that

you can postpone. Besides, you are to go up to

dinner with me; and before we stvt I desire to

have a talk with you. Come into the ofiice."

Marlowe gave his companion one searching, in-

quiring glance; then silently followed him into the

back room.
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When they were seated, Dr. Barwood toyed with

his long black watch-guard a.id bit his nether lip
for some moments. At last he asked abruptly

:

'Ralph, is there any reason why I should not
invite you to my house—should not permit you to
associate with my wife and daughters? "
Marlowe felt the hot blood mounting to his face.

His lips moved
; and he was on the point of making

an angry reply. But with rare mastery he con-
trolled himself. The hot tide receded from his
countenance, leaving him a little pale as he
answered m cold sarcasm:

'• I know of no reason, doctor. It is odd that
you should ask the question. You ought to know
your own family better than I. So far as my
knowledge and experience goes, your wife and
daughters are estimable ladies. If there be a reason
why I should not associate with them, you should
have informed "

Dr. Barwood sprang to his feet, his features
working.

"Hdld! " he shouted. "You may be joking;
but you will find that Ephraim Barwood permits no
man to call his wife's and daughters' good names
in question—even jokingly."
Ralph retained his composure and his seat.
"/have not called your family's reputation in

question, doctor," he replied quietly.
"You have!" cried the other, bringing his

fist down upon the table. "And I demand an
apology."

"For what? "—Coolly.
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**For the question you have raised."

' You raised the question, doctor."

*< I? "— Glaring savagely at his companion.

•Yes, doctor. You asked me if I knew of any

reason why I should not associate
"

You understood what I n^^ant."

' Of course. And I returned the answer such a

question merited."

Dr. Barwood took a few turns around the room,

muttering angrily to himself and breathing heavily.

At last his features relaxed and his brow cleared.

Resuming his seat ,< he said tremulously:*

*• I don't blame you, Ralph, f'- .esenting such a

question. I should have done the same. It was

an insult. Forget that I ever asked it ; and come

to my house whenever it pleases you."

•I will never again enter the portal of your

home, Dr. Brrwood," Marlowe said softly but

firmly, ••until I have answered your question

—

until I have entirely satisfied you that I am a gen-

tleman."

•But I had no right to ask the question," the

older man said, laying his hand upon his compan-

ion's knee and looking at him pleadingly.

•And / had no reason to refuse to anstver it,"

returned Ralph smiling.

I am already satisfied," Dr. Barwood pursued.

•I should mrt have thought of asking you such a

question, had it not been to keep peace in the fam-

ily. My older daughter suggested to her mother

that there might be something in your past
"

Listen, doctor," Ralph hurriedly interrupted.
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" Let us settle the matter once for all. There is no
waion, so far a. I know, why I should not be the
intimate fnend and associate of you and your fam-
Uy. But I do not purpose to reveal my past, toconvmce you of the truth of my statement. Yon
must take my unsupported word. Is my answer
satisfactory?

"

^

forgftTt
"''"'*^* ^°'^' ^'' "" "^^P ^^ subject-and

Smilingly the two men arose. Silently the older
extended h,s hand, which the younger grasped and
shook warmly. Then the latter said, his face flush-mg slightly:

-Doctor, I have a question to ask you-a ques-
tion I have wished for some weeks to ask "
• Well, ask it," was the crisp reply.
Ralph cleared his throat, dropped his eyelids,

and nervously shifted his position. Evidently hewas embarrassed. Dr. Barwood smilingly awaited
his companion s pleasure. After a half minute of
pamfhl silence, Marlowe flung up his head and
blurted out

:

;• Dr. Barwood, I love Dolly. Have I your per-
mission to try to win her love?

"

^ t~

The smile suddenly left the older man's face.
Puckering his brows and tightening his thin lips,
hesaidsneeringly:

•• Well, you are a modest young man! You—ofwhom I know little or nothing-presume to askme for my favorite daughter's hand in marriage.Do y^u think because I have given you an oppor-
tumty to earn a living, have taken you into a busi-
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neM partnership, that I am bound to go farther^*

take you in at a member of my family and give

you a ihare of my property ?
*'

** I shall not answer your question, doctor. You

do not mean what you intimate."

••I don't? "—Fiercely.
• No, you don't. Y' u have not so poor an o^>in-

ion of me, I know. I love Dolly ; 1 do not care a

whit for your wealth—and you know it. Give me
your answer—do not keep me in suspense."

• And if I refuse to grant you permission to

court my daughter^"—With a curl of his short

upper lip.

•• It will not deter me from trying to win her."

No?"
•No."
And you would marry her against my wishes?

"

•I would."

I might disinherit her."

I should not care—except fo. her sake. But

you will grant my request, doctor."

Oh, I will !

"

' Yes."

Well, I will «o/."—In a tone of irrevocable

decision.

"Why?"
• Because it would be useless for you to try to

win Dolly's heart."

She—she loves another? " Ralph asked falter-

ingly—his heart throbbing sickeningly.

No."
Then I—^I can't understand "
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•* You Cttn't win her heart, my boy, becauie slw
already love* ^o«. "—Affectionately slapping him
upon the thoulder.— '• You are a proverbial lover-
blind as a bat. Now, let's have no more love-sick
nonsense. You fancy Dolly ; she fancies you. You
have my consent to keep her company—to have an
understanding with her at any time you choose.
But you must not think of marrying until I give
you permission. Do*you agree to the arrange-
ment?"

••I do—certainly," Marlowe replied, rapture
beaming in his countenance. "And now let me
thank you, doctor, for the most precious Christmas
gift "

'•Stuff and nonsense!" snorted Dr. Barwood
striding toward the door. " Come on. Let's go
up to the house; dinner will be waiting."
As they were leaving the drugstore, Morris Mc-

Devitt springing up the steps almost plumped into
them.

"(jood morning," he muttered in confusion.
"Marlowe are you leaving? "

"Yes."

, "I would like to see you a moment."
•' Come into the store then."
Dr. Barwood remained standing upon the steps,

his countenance set and stern. The two young
men retired to the interior.

"Now, what is it, McDevitt?" Ralph inquired
briskly.

" Have you a Christmas gift for me? " the young
merchant asked in return.

I
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•*A Chrittmat gift ?">-And Marlowe glanced

toward the cigar case.

••Oh! You know what I want," McDevitt

muttered snappishly.

Ralph gave his companion a searching look of

inquiry. He suw that the latter's eyes were bum-
ing with iiKc are of a feverish unrest, that his hands

and lips were tremulous. H'.s whole appearance

betokened nights of sleeplessness and dissipa-

tion.

•• T>o you want liquor? " the young physician

Mked coldly—though pity was in his heart.

•• Hell—no! " McDevitt hissed, shaking his head

and gritting his teeth. ••! can get that at the

saloons—too much of it. This is Christmas—the

day of peace on earth and good will toward men-~
and I want a share in it. Have you had an oppor-

tunity to talk to Julia?"

" I have."

•When?"
•• Yesterday evening."
• What did you say to her? "

•' That you were disheartened over her refusal to

marry you and were going to the bad. Did I do

right?"

••Of coursft. What did she say to that?"

—

Eagerly.

" She said she would gladly save you, if you

would put yourself in the way of salvation ; but

that she would never marry you until you had re-

nounced Catholicism and embraced ProtestontiBm."

McDevitt's countenance fell.
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The Chiristmas dinner at Barwood's paued pleas-

antly, in spite of the fact that Mrs. Barwood was

rather silent and thoughtful, and Julia, distantly,

coldly polite to the single guest. Dolly, however,

was all smiles and dimples; and Dr. Barwood

beamed benignly upon all around the board. Ralph

ate heartily of the savory viands and toothsome

dainties ; and feasted his eyes upon Dolly.

He prolonged his stay at the Barwood residence

until three o'clock. Much of the time he spent in

the parlor, alone yith Dolly. She played and sang

to him, while he lolled upon the sofa and drowsily

listened. At last she arose, gave the piano stool a

dizzy whirl, and seating herself beside him cried

with playful petulance

:

"Talk tome."
• Of what or whom? " he asked, smiling.

^
" Of yourself."

* A most uninteresting subject," he laughed.

• Not tome," she smiled, showing her white and

perfect teeth.

•' You are interested in me, Dolly? "—His voice

growing tender.

'* Yes."—A faint murmur.
" How much?"
'Oh! ever so much," she replied in the same

low tone.

" And you wish me to talk of myself—to you? "

*• Yes."

And she coquettishly dropped her lids and

averted her face.

" Dolly, look at me."
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tZXr' ""'""' ""^ """ " "-«"'- -^
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hig lady love—and incidentally to attend to hiiv

duties at the station. And Jcp Tucker, Tomp
Nutt, and other eccentrics still persisted in making
life a dreary farce-comedy to Ralph Marlowe.

All through January and the early part of Feb-

ruary, the weather was so wet, cold, and disag^ree-

able, and the roads were so nearly impassable, that

the oil men could do little or no work. In conse-

quence, they remained in town, drinking and
gambling as was their habit—Morris McDevitt
taking part in their nightly carousals.

On the morning of St. Valentine's day, Marlowe
went to the post-office for the mail. In the lot

passed through the wicket to him, he discovered an
envelope bearing Dolly's name and the local post-

mark.

"A comic valentine," the young man smiled as

he hastily glanced at the scrawled address. *^ Who-
ever sent it has tried hard to disguise his handwrit-

ing. I shall take it to the house myself. I desire

to see my young lady open it."

Fifteen minutes later he stood in the dimly

lighted hall of the Barwood residence. Mrs. Bar-

wood had admitted him and, at his request, had
gone to call Dolly. Presently that young woman
came tripping down the stairs, a muslin cap atop

her fluffy. curls.

" Mamma says you have a valentine for me,
Ralph," she exclaimed gleefully. ' ' Let me have it."

"Will you open it in my presence?" he asked,

holding the envelope beyond her reach.

** Is it a comic?"
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the villaV^stmaT'' '
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she is envious akid jealous because I am leading yoV
captive, sir

"

Abruptly she broke off, and crinkled the envelope
between her fingers.

" This is no comic valentine," she resumed ; "it
is a letter. And posted in the village—who can
have sent it?"

Marlowe silently shook his head.
• Well," she said, • I will not let you see it till

I know what it h, at any rate. Come up this

evening. There—that's your valentine."

She had descended a few steps, leaned over the
banisters, and kis^d him.

As Ralph passed through the doorway, he saw
her waving her hand to him, from the landing.

Dolly went direct to her room. There she tore

open the envelope. It contained another bearing
the address—"Dr. Ralph Marlowe, Babylon, Ohio."
It was the letter Ralph had dropped in the sitting

room and Julia had picked up.

With trembling fingers—a nameless dread tug-
ging at her heart strings—Dolly drew forth the
crumpled sheet. As she unfolded it she murmured
under her breath

:

•• Of course Ralph posted it himself. But why
did he send it? If he wanted me to have it, why
did he not give it to me, simply? "

She began a perusal of the brief enclosure. As
she proceeded the blood deserted her face—and she
shivered. When she had finished she sat for some
time, staring wildly, vacantly at the opposite
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" What do« itmX^Jltm """"""-^'y

=

« Stella-hi, wife? Oh I, " """" Who
"hi. letter-addledtrr^t" ^'^ ''°<" "
•end .t to me? He? H- It^ ^ut why did he
•« it all now) HeLMr "°" ' «« " all-I
-ittome.

MTvir„:^er;^:fi:»r''""-"'a married man I Oh Roi u „
^'*^—

« deceiver—
you «. tonily^Zr^r^^''^'" And I love

•"•Std'irrTat'r
."" ''- "" "->y

•^hed them aside- ardL!
"^ ,'' ^'""'"ely she

™v..oi» beari„, herotr;f"'^ «--" *«
oome -woman sent ;* *

"Whowasit? Oh crueii:™' f°
"'"='"'^''-

—and now my life is m«r,T' .' ^^* ^ ^appy
^'Jo? Shall LwreTe^rf!'- ^^^^ ^^^U
^^addyP Shall I ,,i:;:^«J^^^^^^^^^^^ old
always done? No—no? t ^""'^^I^ave
He would drive kZ\ I

"^""^'-^ "^ust not!
him." "^"'P^ a^ay-^xpose and ruin
Again she sat T%Ar\i\r^r, j

-'U for «>„e mCes ^ ^"^^
''^ri'g « the blank

^'. and lifting her hands towa^dL'P™^ '" ""^
n a To.ce of wild intensity

^"°" ^^-^-J

2
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At length, however, her native resolution rew-

serted itself. Calmly arising, she bathed her face

and rearranged her disheveled tresses. When she

had done this—and closely scrutinized her features

in the mirror—she mechanically resumed her morn-

ing duties, whispering sobbingly to herself as she

moved about the upper floor:

It is all over—only a beautiful dream! Shall

I return him his letter? No, I will never let him

know that I am aware of his—his—Oh 1 I cannot

utter the harsh word. For I love him ; and—God

help mel—I stiW believe in him, in spite of this

revelation. But I will refuse to see him. No, that

will not do. I will meet him and break off our

engagement. Engagement ! Oh, the mockery I I

will tell him I have found I do not love him. No

—no! I can't do that—I can't. He would read

the lie in my eyes. I must not meet him at all—

until I am stronger. For I love him; and I am

weak—so weak! "

All day she went about the house, quietly—apa-

thetically. Except for her unwonted silence and

paleness, she showed no outward sign of the emo-

tional storm she had experienced.

Mrs. Barwood noticed her daughter's unusual

lack of vivacity and questioned her concerning the

cause ; but received only monosyllabic, unsatisfac-

tory replies. The father became cognizant of her

pallor and listlessness—and forthwith resolved to

prepare her an iron tonic. Julia was not blind;

but she kept her own counsel.

That evening Marlowe called. Mrs. Barwood
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«m. into the .itting room .„d informed him thatDolly w« mdi.po«>d and would not be able to^
'Z.rt «f««"« «. oonoem. he t«,k.Sdeparture, greatly worried.

calldaT'"*'"!!'"""*' *' y™"* "«° »8«in"lied, and a^m he wa, informed that hi, .weet-hea^wa. confined to her room and wa. not abll

wi^ii^fo'Zlon^t^^^rg':'."""^""''-'' "'•

•ppetrte and w.the8 to remain undisturbed in her

^ie aWe^t?.^ T"""^- "'"'»«•
'"'^'"P' '^win be able to be down .tair. by that time."

Marlowe .lept little that night. By nine o'clocktt« n^ forenoon he wa, wild with Lxiety! F^
durmg the hour, of darkne.,, and the lover hady n. opportunity to hear from the obiecTofhU^orafon. At l.« he could ,tand the .uLnJ noIong=r: and he wen. to the hou,e to inquire abou"

-l!''«*°'S*'
"•'*"'«''"•" ^ "M positivelywhen Mr,. Barwood had once more told himWdaugM^r wa, no better and wa, ,til, confin^dt

"May I ask why?"
" She is nervous and and-

«3

_>i
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Then the good lady hesitated and ceased speak-

ing.

*.* Is she dangerously ill?" Ralph inquired in a

voice tremulous with emotion.

"Oh, no!" Mrs. Barwood hastened to say,

wrapping an end of her apron string around her

index finger, in a nervous, embarrassed way. *' But

she told me to say to you that—that "

"What? " Marlowe interrupted impatiently.

*' That she does not desire to see you," Mrs. Bar-

wood completed. ** She breaks down and cries

whenever your ^ame is mentioned in her presence

;

and says she will never meet you again. Still she

will g^ve no reason for her strange behavior."

A moment the two looked at each other in grave

silence. Then Ralph muttered hoarsely:

" I cannot understand her humor, Mrs. Barwood.

She must be more seriously ill than you suspect.

Has she fever—is she delirious, do you think? "

Mrs. Barwood shook her head. Then, her eyes

glistening with moisture and Ler voice quavering,

he asked abruptly

:

* Dr. Marlowe, do you love Dolly? "

'•Yes, Mrs. Parwood—with all my heart,"

Ralph answered in a tone of deep sincerity.

•* And you and she are engaged? "

" Yes, Mrs. Barwood. I suppose /ou knew."

"No. Dolly has not told me; but I suspected.

She has never made a confidant of me ; she has

always gone to her father for advice and counsel.

I presume she obtained his consent to the engage-

ment—or you did. But now she will not confide
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You

Then with .„ddea d«:i,io„

,

Dolly." *"• ' "^ going up to Me

The more reaaon I ihonld lee her .nj i,expl.oa«o„,..
wa.there.olute^S:^"*' """ ""

*• Let me go in first."
Ralph nodded assent* «„j i

Though the partly*™^ d^ T""""' '" •"«"•
'«. tearful q«™^ •*" *" '» '=»"«'« the petu.

*'Oh, mother! Whv A\A
come up here?"

^ ^**" P*""™*' him to

This was followed bv Mm no-
"•eply. A moment later IZ'^ "^^ rayxmhX^^

and signed for htt elV'stl"''^
'^^ '"^^

room, he observed Drt»T
^*®PP»ng »nto the

cHair near CXZ^'mC^Z'' '
T""^"^

'ntelligence made note of th^fl^r^T^ ""^^ ""^
a ljj;le Paje and won^J^fl/ra^an ^^^^"^

wy and turned away her face. Without
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a word Ralph drew a chair to her side and gently^

hot firmly took her hand. At this juncture, Mrs.

Barwood discreetly withdrew, doting the door

behind her.

'* They tell me you have been ill, Dolly," he re-

marked, with forced cheerfulness.

** Do they? " she replied in cold inflexible tones.

• Then they misinform you.'*

** Have you not been ill?"—In great surprise.

"No, I have not."— Still keeping her face

averted and attempting to withdraw her hand

from his restraining clasp.

Marlowe was nonplused. But he resolutely per-

sisted:

" Then why have you thus secluded yourself,

Dolly—why have you refused to see me? "

•To both your questions,*' she replied icily, '* I

answer—^because it pleased me to do so. But you

are so little a gentleman you invade my privacy

—

force your unwelcome presence upon me."

Stung to the quick, Marlowe dropped her hand

and sprang to his feet.

•' Dolly," he cried, '• I demand an explanation."

"Oh, you dol"— Suddenly facing him, her

cheeks and eyes ablaze.

*• I do."
«* And if I refuse? "—MKth a faint sneer.

*• Then, indeed, I will never again force my un-

welcome presence upon you," he answered sol-

emnly, decidedly.

For the first time during the interview, she

wavered. The thought of losing him was torture.
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^T^^ .""" forth the fateful lett,,.

d» =Sr.l,",,
«P'«""ion you » much detirel"

.nH H^ 'V*"'
valentine you received. Dolly-«nd the cauae of your strancw. »w.i,„ •

^o"y—
treatment of me ? " ^ ^^^^^ot, your cruel

per' I!wL"*'k
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of her fixed ««,lye not to belieye a word he «iid•Poor httle girU" he said huskily the tears.hmmg in hi. eyes. .• You haye doubfed m! you

Ilol-rii^''^'^''""-^^- ^-.tHisis'mTJe^

LnTi to
""P"n<='Pled person found it and

f'th n m/'w^'^l""''
**^*' '^"'^^ y- to loselaith m me, that wished to see you suffer H«^-

^o, she answered faintly

Py any proof or explanation ? "

J^h.^
Jook«. - """ '»'P-'y. P-dingly_but
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Smiling Mdly he thrmt the letter into hit pocUt;
and holding out hit armt to her taid:

*' Come to me, then. I will tell you all. I thould
have done to looner. Come."

Totteringly the rote to her feet and made a ttep

toward him. Then the halted and drew back,
panting:

** I mutt not litten to yon. Do not tempt me-~
go away "

Springing forward he caught her in hit armt,
whitpered a few wordt in her ear, and tmilingly

releated her. The next moment her armt were
around hit neck< and the wat tobbing upon hit

thonlder.

At he left the houte, a half hour later, the play-

fully threw him a kitt from her window ; and that

afternoon the went about her houtehold dntiet at

utual, tinging blithely.
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QN A d.rk .nd .torrr^. evening in the e.rly party of March. Ralph Marlowe Mt aJone in th«dn.g.tore. hugging the hot .tove and gUndng o^:

Outside, the ^vmQ whunle<l around the Mblea.nHch,n«ey. and «:rean..d .v.d chuckledTh .^^d•way among the leaflecs v^p ^o- . Th/ • T,.

•Mua boot, into the room, leaving a tr.il of ,,,foo^pnnu upon the floor. Tumbling into hU.

IS wa n. men placing his wet footwear iin«nthe projecting hearth of the upright stove^"puffed away meditatively for «>„e^re! '
'*

Ralph went on with the peru«»l of hi. panerTI^ horsy smell arising from Jep's steaming't^u

^il^T ^'1 *'• '-"• P'-n?iy he

"Mighty bad night out, ain't it?
"

Marlowe nodded slightly.
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"Yet, jiV," Jep continued; "ifs a mighty bad
night. Guess the groundhog must 'ave seen his
shadder an' gone back into his den. That means six
weeks more o' winter. It's turning cold fast, too

;

an' blowin* stiflF enough to untie a hard knot in a
shoestring. By momin' the ground '11 be froze
harder 'n ol' Phar'oh's heart; an' ther'U be ten
inches o' snow on."
• So much? " Ralph smiled, turning his paper.
* Well, maybe not quite that much," Jep grinned.

"But a few inches more 'r less don't make much
differ'nce in anything—'cept on the end of a feller's
nose. One inch there makes a heap o* differ'nce.
Ever notice that, young feller?

"

"Frequently," Marlowe replied abstractedly,
without taking his eyes from the printed sheet.
Again Jep was s? n for a few momenta, puff-

ing vigorously at his cigar which threatened to go
out. When the lighted end of the roll of cheap
tobacco was once more aglow, he resumed mus-
ingly.

"This sort of a night is bad for all kinds o'
business 'cept drinkin' an' gamblin'. That busi-
ness goes on in all kinds o' weather an' week
days an' Sundays. Them oil men is keepin' things
a goin', I tell you; an' Morris McDevitt's tryin' to
keep up with 'em. He'll bu'st hisself an' his ol'

daddy, too, 'fore he quits, if somethin' 'r some-
body don't head him off. He gambles ev'ry night;
an' ev'ry night he gambles he loses money. Well,
let him go it. I never did like him very well, any-
how. He was alluz too stuck up fer me. Thinks
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.tuck „p, .oo^Lfirch Cm n'?'-
«'«•

w«t. to reform tte' nil? """t
"'"" '«»• Sh.

Jep," Ralph broke in ..

-^^lr^:^.^^.TL.^Z'^^''
no. u^k

from Uiinkia. 'bout '.r 1^1 f«
I "n't k«p

what I ple.«. I doa-t ik„ b^L'r f
."^l'" »y

M.rlow. „Wd.d hi.
"^"""^'"^'•"

over tossed it noon th. -„J .; leaning f„
settling back in^s hair t^S^ ^:^r- ^^-^
" If Morris McDevUt' «h«n^

«»»«h«evou8ly

:

J««
mean he might whip me?*»

"He'd better hire the job out " T.. u
scowling. "WV" w r '

^"cker replied.

la«ng into a crin .7;^" ,f
'"'^ immediately re-

a stick o' kindlin'."
'° *^**~-"^« I would

•• But you should not hmV ,. • •

'>on, Jep.'»
^* *** »oj«« his repuu.

"It*B purty toler'ble hard f« . -t
egg." Tucker retorted. '' tLL? k^T

''^'^^'^
liie truth 18 he's got his I-

-*

-»
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tail in a crack; an' he's goin' to git it pinched.

He's hatchin' a chicken that'll come home to rooat

at last, no matter what other people mi^ do 'r say.

W'y, ev'rjrbody knows what he's doin' ; an' ev'ry-

body's talkin' 'bout it, too. His poor ol' daddy

an' mammy looks ten yean older 'n they did twelve

months ago."
" That is one very good reason," Ralph answered

soberly, " why people shouM be more careful what

they say. They should have r^ard for the feelings

of Morris's relatives and friends, if they have no

^pdct for him. They should be more charitable."

Jep silently pondered his companion's words.

At length he roused himself and said slowly—and

with evident reluctance

:

'* Y-e-8, I guess that's so. But ther's somethin'

funny 'bout that word charity. The Bible says—

I

guess it's in the good book—that charity covers a

multitude o' sins. That must mean that it's

stretchier 'n a lawyer's conscience. An' w'en it

gits drawed out so everlastin' thin, it can't be o'

much account, it 'pears to me. Then some folks

says charity begins at home. That's as true as

gospel, whether it is gospel 'r not. Charity begins

at home; an' with most people it never goes

abroad. An' w'en it does happen to take a trip, it

travels in a circle an' comes right straight back to

its place o' beginnin'."

Then cocking his head and casting an eye toward

the door

:

** There's that Lon Crider. He comes 'round as

reg'lar as tax-payin' time."

^tw^mwrn
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inJ^K ^™^, drummer bustled into the .tore. brin^.

How are you, Marlowe, anyhow?" he cri^

••Beastly night out. isn't it? Hello. Jep ! "-.

You'„ . lucky aog, Mark.,el.7bX fi'e't'dtoa.. your .hiu.. IVe b«„ „„t to.w' Z^,ever ,,nee«™, o'cleek this m.rni„g_'.
"""'

jeeted
"'''^"' "" ^^ '"^"•" '^P" '«".

Md'^» "'""!"'""« "P "-' "P" of hi. co.t

"weU1 if
"'. """'"

'" •" buttonhole!!
well I hope you've made more out of it than Ihave. I haven't taken an order today. Bu v«"Jgot an order for me, haven't you? " "^

" A small one."
"•Small favors are gratefully received—and h,vones.

„ proportion," laughed Crider, gL^g ^*

By the way, how's the old doc? "

"^'"•t-ed'he
?":"""•"''''''''''>'-''

hear it^
travehng man. '. Glad to

of&k wTth h""' "TT'' '"pp'"« '"« •»=".ms book with his pencil, he continued:
Now, I m ready for that order. Business first^ p easure afterward is my motto. Get you"M I don t want you to miss anything. You•« • lucky dog, Marlowe-and no mL.ke Th^^
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•ay a good man can't be kept down ; and I'm
beginning to believe it. You came to this town a

few months ago, a* poor drug clerk. Now you've

blossomed out as a full-blown physician ; and are

in partnership with the old doc and running things

to suit yourself. Then I hear since getting in

tcmight that you've got a good thing in oil, and
that you're going to marry the old doc's youngest
girl and become one of the family."

**Crider, I am ready to give you the order,"

Ralph said frigidly.

" And I'm ready to take it," hastily replied the

jolly commercial man, suddenly growing grave and
blushing like an embarrassed urchin. " I meant no
offense, Marlowe."

•'And I have taken none," Ralph answered.

"Please say no more. You may send me ten

pounds of borax."

Thus they went on for some time, the one nam-
ing the things he wanted, the other industriously

writing. Tucker arose, yawned, stretched him-

self, and wandered around the room, softly whistl-

ing.

" That is all," Ralph said at last.

"Much obliged " answered Crider slapping to-

gether the lids of his order book and returning it to

his pocket. ** Now have a smoke with me. You
won'^t. Then I'll have to burn incense all by my
lonesome. Oh I Here's Tucker. Have a smoke,
Tucker?"
* Don't care if I do," grinned that human oddity

receiving and fondling the pursy cigar.
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'You'd better have a care Ten " M-,i

be loaded, he wouldn't »i7„ *^
""' "'«'"

o loaded thing,, though, put, me in rnind^ .^
..oryJ>o„t .,. E«^ B.mhou,e an' the Z^l l^-

ain't'^.mn''' T'"^ "'*"' •''»'='"8 «. head, " I

••*i,,?" Jep g3.ped. ..J h^^

mff'i an'r": ? ""' ""• '" « "'"« off
"„

Ztc^ ^?t\'
""P """^ •" '"«'" hour... a•tjetch. Don t know how long I'll be able to hold

exS^tine T'^'T""''
'''°'' " """""' " ««'»gh

»Stag h the U°r T"""' - "f'y-iag mat he, Jep, desired very much to^earHe was not disappointed.
»<=« to bear.

laugheriathlr^
"""^^""^ ^°"'^*^^»'"

^'^^P*^"gaed, I think you would better break your

Sit'

ii

-s

w-i**/4i>i:
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-this once, at any rate—and tell as the
rash resolve-

story, Jep."
' Of course neither one of you'll ever say any-

thing to the ol' doc 'bout it," Tucker said with a
dubious shake of his frowsy head.

•' Certainly not—go ahead," cried Crider.
" Thus assured, and having reseated himself and

disposed of his clumsy nether limbs. Tucker
yawned sleepily once or twice and began—punctu-
ating his sentences with sundry puflfs at his vanish-
ing cigar.

*" Tain't a very long yam ; but I alluz thought
it was a purty good one. 'Spect neither one o' you
fellers ever knowed ol' Ezry Bamhouse, did you? "

His auditors shook their heads.
•• He was a Quaker an' lived out at Foxtown,"

Jep proceeded. ' Outside he had all the symp-
toms of a dyed-in-the-wool Broad'rim—the hat, the
shad-belly coat, an' the thee-an'-thou lingo; but
inside he was a worldly ol' ripscallion—drunk
whisky, played cards, an' swore like a deck hand.
" One time he moved down here to Babylon, an'

lived in the town sev'r'l years. Bought a little

dinky of a steamboat named the Lindy; an' run
'er in the trade from here to Zanesville an' back.
He acted as captain; an' carried a crew that was as
drunken an' worthless as hisself. The end o' the
matter was that they all got boozy one day, run
the Lindy over the dam at Eagleport, an' bu'sted
'erall to flinders. Wasn't enough left of 'er to
build a decent-sized johnboat. Whole caboodle
come purty near drowndin'.
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•peeche. over .1^ co„m™ ,t™'"° '«»P«''««

Myin':
"".an U .Uia wind up by

•trong drink. Fer .'h-T !"'• "" *""« o'

know»_it„„
drink.-

*" '''*''-' "h^

<»« to B.bylon_the ovT.\ """<' *<""
Malcoot. .n' „, oH , ^ "« "'" <^'"' to
yo»ng dude. o^tLtoVrr 'VV' ^ '"• »' 'he
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f°'
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yo-ng Wood, got him upTo the Wd ^ ^ """
"tning string, o' .leish h,u= ,,

*"' """» «"'
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" ,*"™ «~t, while

" Well, the-r litu,
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people talkin' an' titterin* on the next street, an*

they slapped one another on the back an' whooped
an' hollered like a pack o' Injins, thinkin' what a

picnic they was havin'.

** But purty soon they didn't hear the jingle o'

t:he sleigh bells no more; an' they looked at one

another kind o' questionin' like.

*' * Guess we'd better go up there an' see what's

become o' our ol' boss,' says one. ' Maybe he's

fell down an' can't git up. He was purty full o'

barley juice*.'

'*'Oh!' says another, 'he's stopped to gab to

somebody. He'll be back in a minute.'

"But they all stopped the'r laughin' an' stood

grinnin' sickly grins at each other an' a listenin'

fer the sound o' sleigh bells. Then all of a sudden

all of 'em started an' run up to the comer, tight as

they could go. Ol' Ezry wasn't nowhere to be

seen; an' his boss was gone from the hitchin'

rack. The joke was he was on his way to Foxtown,

fast as boss flesh could carry him, takin' twenty

dollars' worth o' sleigh bells with him. An' he

never brung 'em back ; an' them young dudes had

to foot the bill at the hardware store an'
"

Jcp stopped suddenly. Then exclaimed:
•• W'y, there comes Tomp Nutt. What's brung

that ol' codger out such a night as this?
"

Tomp entered—a dripping bundle of loose and

ragged clothing—and, as if in answer to Tucker's

exclamation, stuttered:

•'The ol' w-woman's g*g-got the n-newrology. I

w-want s-somethin' f-f-fer it."
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^
shaking the wet from M * counter, idly

They rr.: i^vsr:::. i;^r^^\ -w*'^««; fer I n.„ever heaTH
"P ^-^*>"««keepin' in

life."
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fi^^'.
around the stove. *^ ^" ^^^^^^^ to peep
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of the head. ' ^"" »°»^«ed with a .hake
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;

°
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*«Yes. We wm pasting the place—me and

Airly—and we heard a rumpus in there, as though

there was a fight going on. We thought Morris

might be mixed up in it, so we went in. Three or

four fellows were fighting over a game of seven-up

—dollar a comer. McDevitt was among them.

Torbert finally got them quieted down; and then

we tried to get McDevitt to come away with us.

But it was no go—he's drunk, you know. Two
or three oil men have him in tow ; and they'll

fleece him good. Besides there's a young cattle

dealer there from Foxtown. He's got three hun-

dred dollars in his pocket, and is drinking and

gambling. Somebody'll swipe his roll before day-

light. Then there'll be a trial, likely, and ex-

posure for everybody concerned—Morris included.

Maybe you can get him to come away. Won't you

go down with us and try?
"

Ralph answered with an aUnost imperceptible

nod of the head ; and turning to the two by the

stove, said briefly

:

' I'm going to close up."
" All right," replied Crider, with alacrity rising

and making for the door, closely followed by

lucker.

A few seconds later, Marlowe and his two com-

panions were on their way to Torbert's saloon. That

den of iniquity was jn the ground floor of a barn-

like building of two stories, standing just south of

the village hotel, at the intersection of a cross

street and side street. Its front door looked

toward the river and was reached by a flight of
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Ralph in the lead. The green baize was piled with

chips and coin. Evidently the play was for higu

stakes.

For a short time McDevitt remained unaware of

the presence of his friends. Ralph noted that the

young merchant's face was flushed and that his

hands shook as he scanned his cards. Then the

young physician's attention was drawn to a player

on the opposite side of the table—a mere boy, he

appeared, with wavy chestnut hair and -regular

features.

•• It's up to you, Edgerton," one of the players

cried. '*Rader's bet three dollars—an' crowded
ev'rybody out but you an' McDevitt. Stay with

him—^if you think you've got the best ones."
** I see that, and raise it £ve dollars," said

Edgerton—^the youthful stranger Ralph had noticed

—shoving a stack of chips and coin to the center of

the table.

"I'm out," muttered McDevitt ^^nth an oath,

angrily throwing down his cards. "Everybody
skins me."

•'The young rooster from Foxtown can't knock

me off the roost," leered Rader, an oil driller of

forty. " I'll just learn him to stay out till he's got

something. My cattle dealing friend, I raise you

ten dollars more."
•* And I call you," replied the youthful gambler,

tossing a ten dollar bill upon the pile of chips and

money. *• What have you? "

•* Four little ones," laughed Rader.

"That beats an ace-full," Edgerton returned
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"Will you not come with me, Morris?" Mar-

lowe asked in persuasive tones.

'' No, I won't," McDevitt answered sneeringly.

"Who appointed you my guardian, Mr. Ralph

Mariowe^hey ?
"

The gamblers around the tables laughed heartily.

Torb>:rt winked and grinned at the two oil men
who stood at the bar ; and Jim Crawford began to

sing lustily—"Once I was a pussy ol' landlord's pot."

Of all the players, Edgerton was the only one

who did not join in the laugh. He sat with

drooped eyelids ^nd set features, nervously drum-

ming upon the table.

Rader arose, softly approached McDevitt, and
taking him by the arm whispered wheedlingly:

"Sit down, and let's go ahead with the game.

Pay no attention to the old grannies."

Ralph Marlowe saw the driller's sly movements
and heard the whispered words. Instantly the

young physician's mobile features froze to stony

hardness.

"Loose his arm and stand aside," he said in

low, intense accents, looking Rader squarely in the

eyes.

"You mean that for me?" the latter asked

blusteringly.

"I do."

"Take that for your smartness, then! " shouted

Rader, springing forward and shoving his fist full

at Ralph's face.

The latter easily parried the blow ; and the next

instant the surprised driller measured his length
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Marlowe's face was a trifle pale ; but he made no

move to retreat.

'•Back!"

Like a flashing blade leaping from its sheath,

the single word sprang from the young physician's

lips. His eyes were flashing ; ;ii8 nostrils quiver-

ing. His assai cs looked upon him and instinc-

tively recoiled. 1 aking instant advantage of their

hesitation, Ralph proceeded

:

• I did not come in here to participate in a sa-

loon brawl, but to rescue my friend from your

clutches. I was attacked ; I retaliated. I am un-

armed. Throw aside your weapons, and I will

fight any or all of you, eingle-handed."

Partially sobered by the turn affairs had taken,

Morris McDevitt placed himself at Marlowe's side,

saying:
•* Yesl And by all that's right and just, Ralph

Marlowe, I'll stand by you and see fair play! "

The oil men had counted upon McDevitt' s sym-

pathy and support, and were completely taken aback

by his sudden change of sentiment—his resolute

avowal. Slowly they lowered the chairs they held

aloft, and silently looked at one another. Still

they were very angry; and it is problematical how

the affair might have terminated had not a diver-

sion occurred.

The rear door flew open and a short, heavy-set

man dashed into the room. His hat was in his

hand and his long, iron-gray hair was streaming

about his round, rubicund face. It was Hugh Mc-

Devitt, Morris's father.
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ing upon his hands—a picture of apathetic despair

Five minutes after the departure of Marlowe and
his friends, the game was again going on—as if

nothing unusual had happened.

On leaving the saloon, the four men, who had in-

terested themselves in Morris McDevitt's welfare,

made their way from the muddy cross street into

the main thoroughfare. There they divided, Clark

and the young school-teacher crossing to the hotel

and Marlowe and Mr. McDevitt continuing up the

dark avenue. Until his residence was reached, the

heart-stricken father did not utter a word; nor did

Ralph intrude upc^ his grief.

At his gate the old man gave his hand to his

companion, saying in a moved voice :

*' Di*. Marlowe, you were down there trying to

get my boy out of that hell of vice. Accept my
thanks—and an old man's blessing. As we sow,

so shall we reap. In my youth I sowed to the

wind; tonight I am reaping the whirlwind."

Then, without waiting for a reply, he turned

and groped his way toward the house, his head

bowed in sorrow.

Marlowe went direct to his rooms, and to bed.

But for hours he could not sleep. His last con-

scious thought was

:

"Yes, Hugh McDevitt is reaping the whirlwind

Ji his own appetites and passions. What will the

harvest be ? There are but three things that shape

our destinies— heredity, environmet , and our-

selves."
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nip, « little while ago; an' some o' the oil men was
in there an' wanted me to hunt Edgerton op.

They was worried 'bout him. Well, I started out
an' found his horse tied to the rack in the alley by
McDevitt's store. The beast had been out in the

storm all night ; an' was shakin' with cold. I took
it to the liv'ry stable an' had it rubbed down an'

fed. But I'd like right smart to know where its

master is."

Marlowe looke-* up and down the hoof-trampled

street. T'le scene was wintry and drear. The
earth was half frdzen; a light fall of snow accentu-

ated the inequalities in the ground. The ^ky was
itill oyercast with scudding clouds, and the wind
was keen.

The young doctor shivered involuntarily as he
replied to Brady's question

:

•' You will find Frank Edgerton in the bottom of

the river, is my opinion."

"Don't say thatl" gasped the bridge-tender

turning pale. "Thats just what I'm 'fraid &L

myself—an' it scares me to think of it. If he's

gone an' can't be tuund, it's goin' to make no end
o' trouble fer the boys tlftit played with him. Fer
he had lots o' money with him ; an' lost t.he most
of it. I wonder "

"What time did Morris McDevitt leave the

place? " Ralph asked.

" Same time the rest did—three o'clock."

At that moment a ragged boy of twelve years

came whistling up the street, swinging a limp object
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half an hour ago. Give 'cm back to me. They'll

mine; I found 'em."

•That may be," growled the bridge-tender.

•' But as they was found on the bridge, ^n' I'm the

marshal, I guess I'd better take charge of 'em.

Now "—Gruffly, as the boy began to whine—•• trot

'long home, 'fore I put you in the lockup fer havin'

stolen goods in y'r possession."

Tom Sandy did not hesitate to obey the order.

Like all the other boys in the village, he had a

wholesome dread of the law—and its unwprthy

representative, the drunken marshal.

When the lad was out of hearing, Brady turned

to Marlowe and said in a stage whisper

:

"Frank Edgerton's drowned hisself !

"

The young doctor silently inclined his head.

•' He's gone out onto the 'proach o' the bridge,"

Brrdy continued in awe-stricken voice, "an*

jumped off—leavin' his cap an' vhisky bottle be-

hind, so's folks would know wh... he'd done."

Again Ralph nodded—trigidly ; and passing

into the drugstore closed the door behind him.

The bridge-tender hurried off down the street.

An hour later news of the youthful cattle dealer's

disappearance—of his probable suicide—had spread

to the outermost limits of the village. His name

was upon the tongues of all ; and more or less dis-

torted reports of the night's doings at Torbert's

were current. Sullen murmurings arose—the first

breath of the storm hat was to clear Babylon of its

undesirable element; and open threats against Tor-

bert and tho.s who frequented his den were heard.
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in from Foxtown, by dozens and scores, until mora
than a hundred had arrived. The opinion of one
and all was that Edgerton had been murdered for
his money and his body cast into the river. No
amount of reasoning or argument could convince
them to the contrary; and they demanded that
swift and stem justice be dealt out to the guilty,
threatening to take the law into their own hands,
otherwise. Many of the Babylonians believed as
did Edgerton's friends, and openly lent them sup-
port. Excitement was at fever heat. The surging
crowd upon the village street became a mad mob.
A reckless leader alone was needed to precipitate
another tragedy—a tragedy compared with which
the initial one would have paled into insignificance.
It was all that cooler heads could do to avert the
threatened act of vengeance. And Torbert, the
saloonist, and his companions under arrest sat in
the dark, damp rooms of the village calaboose and
trembled as they heard the blood-curdling threats
and imprecations without.

Marlowe spent the forenoon in the country ; Dr.
Barwood, in the drugstore. When the latter went
to dinner his older daughter did not appear at the
table. Dolly was mute and evidently greatly de-

pressed in spirits. Mrs. Barwood's face showed
traces of recent: grief.

"Where's Julia?" the father inquired witi
assumed carelessness.

" In her room," the mother made reply, surrep-

titiously wiping away a trickling tear.

" Is she not coming to dinner? "
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Suddenly he awoke with the impression he had

heard some one calling his name. The fire had

almost expired; and the room was cold and dark.

Yawning and shivering, the young physician arose

and stared vacantly into the black comers, listen-

ing intently. But he saw nothing but the dim out-

lines of the furniture ; heard nothing but the voice

of the gale.

" I must have been dreaming," he muttered. *' I

thought I heard Morris McDevitt calling me."

At that moment his quick ear caught the sound

of a gentle tapping against the pane of an end

window. Striding quickly to the spot, he cau-

tiously lifted the blind. Pressed closely against

the glass was a human face ; but the light was so

faint he could not distinguish the features.

" Marlowe—^Ralph, let me in."

The occupant of the room caught the faint but

distinct words.
*' All right," he whispered in reply—his mouth to

thecrack beneath the sash. "Go around to the door."

The face immediately disappeared. Marlowe

went into the hall and undid the outer door. A
moment later Morris McDevitt stood within the

double apartment.

'Don't strike a light," he cautioned. "They
are still on the outlook for me."
" Have a chair," Ralph said.

McDevitt accepted the invitation, sighing

wearily.

" Where have you been? " Marlowe asked care-

lessly.
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both. Edgerton had the grit and sense to commit
suicide. I wish I had as much. No, there is

nothing left for me to do but to leave here. I have
brought disgrace upon myself, and sorrow to my
parents and sister. I am going away tonight

—

never to look upon their faces again."

He said all this in hard, hopeless tones. Marlowe
made no reply. He did not know what to say.

*'I came to say good-bye," McDevitt went on,

rising to his feet. " But before I go I want you to

do me one more favor. I want you to carry this

note to Julia and bring me her reply. Will you? "

Marlowe hesitkted a moment. Then he said

:

Do you mind telling me what you have written,

McDevitt?"

**No. I have simply assured her of my inno-

cence—so far as the death of Edgerton is concerned
—and have asked her if she will come to me when
I- have made a man of myself. Of course I am a
fool to ask the question ; I know pretty well what
her answer will be. I cannot go to her myself ; I

fear her father might hand me over to the authori-

ties. Will you carry this note to her?
"

•• Yes. Give it to me ; and stay here until I re-

turn."

A few minutes later Marlowe stood within the

hall of the Barwood residence, facing the master of

the house, who— in gown and slippers— had
shuffled down the stairs to answer the alarm at the

door. In answer to the older man's wondering
look, the younger said:

" Here's a note for your daughter, doctor."
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opening and closing of doors. Occasionally he

caught the muffled murmur of conversation. Sev-

eral minutes passed. Impatiently he drew forth his

watch—and stretched his limbs and yawned. At
length Dr. Barwood entered and asked agitatedly

:

"Ralph, where is this—this young seal—^young

man?"
"Why do you inquire?" Marlowe asked in

return.

With a sly grin the older man replied:

"Oh I I don't intend to betray him into the

hands of the omcers of the law. Where is he ?
"

" At my rooms."
" Well, bring him here at once. Julia desires to

see him. For the first time in years—the first time

in her life, almost—she has appealed to me for ad-

vice and help. Hitherto she has looked upon me
as an old bear, a hard-hearted tyrant, a wicked, un-

regenerate monster. Her mother has been her

companion and confidant. She has held me aloof.

But tonight she became desperate; she needed a

stronger arm to lean upon—a cooler, clearer head

to advise. In her extremity she turned to the old

father she has ignored—condemned."—His voice

quavered slightly.—"And that father pities her,

loves her—has always loved her, in spite of the

usage he has received from her—and means to stand

by her. For I have not been blameless. Both of

us have been proud—and foolish. Go, Ralph, and
bring Morris McDevitt here. He is a McDevitt

—

one of my enemies—but he may come here and talk

with Julia; and whatever they decide on doing,
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as though challenging any one to take her from
him; and upon his countenance rested an expression
of stem resolve—real or assumed—that was unusual
with him. Julia was ghast'y pale; but her eyes
were shining and she walked with firm and elastic

step. Stopping just inside the door and fixing her
gaze upon her father's bowed form, she said in low,
measured tones:

"Father, I am goir>'* to marry Morris and go
away with him."

Dolly gave a guttering little gasp. The mother
burst into tears and pillowed her head upon the arm
of her chair. Dr. Barwood stiffly arose, and turn-

ing toward his older daughter uttered llie one
word:

••When?"
• Tonight," Julia answered.

"No—^nol" sobbed Mrs. Barwood. ••Not to-

night—not tonight !
"

• Hush, Hannah," the father commanded gently
but firmly. •• She shall have her way. What are

your plans, Julia?"
•• We will drive to Malconta tonight, father.

There be married; and tomorrow morning—this

morning—take the train for Texas. Morris has an
uncle in business in Austin, who will give him
employment."

"Very good," her father answered quietly.

••Hannah, rouse yourself. You and Dolly must
help Julia to pack her things. Ralph, will you go
to the livery stable and engage a team and driver.

Have them at the gate in a half hour."
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at the door. Julia calmly took teave of her
weeping mother and sister. Then throwing her
arms around her father's neck, she kissed him again
and again, the tears raining down her wan cheeks.
He gently put her from him, saying huskily:
•• Good-bye, my daughter. Sometimes trouble is

a blessing. At last we understand each other."
Then he shook hands with McDevitt, muttering

hoarsely

:

'* Good-bye. Try to be a man—try to be worthy
of the great Ic^e she bears you."
The door closed behind the young couple. They

entered the waiting carriage and rolled away into
the night, leaving two homes in moumii^g.
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•upported by an upright of the awning frame,
was Tomp Nutt. Both eccentrict were idly unok-
ing ; and the fishy smell exhaling from their gar-
ments and persons—but ill-n-- Ved and not at all

improved by the rank tobacco Sw.uke eddying about
them—procUimed them disciples of Izaak Walton.
Marlowe continued to read; Tomp and Jep

smoked away in silence. At length Tucker re-

moved the corncob pipe from his lips and drawled
dreamily

:

••Mighty pur^y day, I tell you. Clear sky, an*
water jest a little r'ily—good time fer fishin'. We
ort to ketch a wagonload today, Tomp Nutt."
" Y-Yes," Tomp stuttered, without lifting his

half-closed eyelids.

•• Better go down an* run the line purty soon,
hadn't we?"
"Ig-guess s-so."

Tucker lapsed into silence, puffing feebly—sleep-
ily. Presently, lowever, he roused himself and
turning to Ralph said with a yav »

:

"Say, young feller
?

"

••What is it, Jep?"—Turning a leaf and read-
ing industriously.

•'Me an' Tomp's goin' down to run the trot-line
purty soon. Want to hear a mighty good yam,
'fore we go? "

' A good one—yes.
Well. I

up that

with his

book."

the feller

almanac. 1

nose stuck

can tell it to vou. Shut
never could talk to a feller

fast 'tween th: pages of a
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••As I was sayin', ol*

woman on Turkey Run.

Abe went to see that

She'd had about a dozen

doctors; an' none of 'em couldn't do 'er no good.

Abe powwowed *er to beat all git out ; but she jest

howled an* screeched right along, an' didn't gfit no

better—not a mite. So he got disgusted an' took

up his hat an' left, sayin' as he went out the door:

' ' That woman'U never git well till Christ comes

ag'in. He's the only doctor that has the pow'r to

cast out devils.'

" But pshaw !, Here I am dribblin' 'long like a

grain cradle with two 'r three fingers knocked out.

I was goin' to t«ll you 'bout the time the alligator

got after Abe. It was this way: Miles Orton's

show wintered up at Malconta sever'l years ago;

an' late in the spring when they went to pack up

an* leave, they took the stuffed alligator—it was

kind o' frayed 'round the edges an' a little moth-

eaten, I guess—an' throwed it in the river. It

floated over the dam an' lodged 'mong some willers;

an' some weeks later it drifted on down to this

place.

One warm day Abe was a fishin' down at the

head o' Silverheels riffle—jest at the place the water

makes an eddy after comin' over the dam. He was

in his skiff an* floatin' 'round an 'round that eddy

—^fishin' over the stem of his boat.

••AH to once that doggoned stuffed alligator

popped out o' the water, right at the side o' the

skiff, an' shoved its nose into Abe's face. Its

mouth was wide open an' its glass eyes was a

starin' like a dead man's. Abe dropped his pole

^P
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Crider sprang up the steps, and grasping Mar-

lowe's extended hand said breezily

:

* 'Hello, Ralph, old boy ! How are you, anyway ?"

Then removing his straw hat and vigorously

mopping his brow:
•' Beastly hot day, isn't it?

"

** It's very warm," Ralph replied, smiling at his

companion's flustered manner.
" Makes a fellow sweat like a Trojan," Crider

rattled on breathlessly. '* You look as cool as a

cucumber, though. How would you like to be the

ice-man? H^! ha! ha! But"—^With a quick

change of countenance—" let's go inside. I've got

something to tell you."

Marlow led the way into the cool, dusky interior,

wondering carelessly what news Crider had to im-

part. The latter stepped about uneasily, nervously

plucked at his mustache, and kept his eyes bent

upon the flower in his buttonhole. At last he be-

gan—blushing and stammering

:

" It's always business before pleasure with me,

Ralph—that is. Dr. Marlowe. You—^you know
that. And—and it's duty before business, too.

I've got something to tell you, I feel it's my duty

to tell you at once. It may amount to nothing at

all—^I don't know; and it may amount to a great

deal. I
"

He stumbled and stopped.

'* Go on," Ralph said encouragingly.

•• Are—are you expecting a call—a visit—from

any one—a young lady, for instance?" Crider

asked with great effort.
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talked somewhat at random ; and when she got off

the car I noticed she staggered a little."

The young physician shuddered and groaned

aloud, clenching his hands until his knuckles

showed white through the bronaed skin.

After a moment's emba-rassing silence, Crider

laid his hand upon his companion's shoulder and

said

:

"You've been a friend to me, Marlowe, now I

want to be a friend to you—and help you out of

this tongle, if it cfin be done. Who is she?
"

Ralph's pale face flamed instantly. He appeared

about to resent Crider's inquisitiveness and reject

his proffered sympathy and aid. But checking

himself he answered hoarsely

:

" She is my sister."

" Your sister !
" Crider exclaimed.

Then, after a moment's consideration, he con-

tinued :

' That isn't so bad as I expected. I expected to

hear you say—'my wife.' Nojw what can I do to

help you out of the embarrassing situation ?
"

Ralph replied promptly—though despondently

:

"Go up and send Dr. Barwood down here at

once. You will find him at work among the shrub-

bery in the yard."

Crider did not wait to make answer but hurried

away upon his mission. Hardly was he gone, ere

the doorway was again darkened and Marlowe's

unwelcome visitor stepped into the room. Just

within the door she stopped and blinkingly sur-
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** Hush—hush !
" he cried, springing forward and

seizing her arm. " For shame, Stella!
"

'*I won't hush," she shrieked, striving to disen-

gage herself. " Not until you promise to go back
with me. I'll turn this town topsy-turvy. I'll

"

Placing a hand over her mouth, he caught her

up in his arms and bore her struggling into the

rear room. There he placed her in a chair; and
closing doors and windows, said with forced calm-

ness :
,

*' Stella, we must have a full and final undef-

standing. But first you shall sleep off the effect!

of the liquor you have taken. I do not care to

talk to you, in your present condition—and I will

not."

• I'm not intoxicated," she panted. * I just took

a little wine "

** Stopl " he commanded sternly. " Do not at-

tempt to deceive me. It is useless. Recall the

fact that I have seen you in this state many times

before. This is not the first time you have grieved

me—have disgraced me."

"That's a pretty way in which to talk to your

only sister," she whined, squeezing a few tears

from her dark, beautiful eyes. "And I'm weak
and sick, too. I've been in the hospital two
months—^just got out a week ago. You don't love

me, Ralph! "

Unheeding her wild words, he proceeded .to

spread a large fur rug at her feet ; and rolling an-

other into a pillow, said decidedly :

•' Stella, lie down here. I will bring yo.i a dose
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my will, she married a scoundrel who led her into

vice and then deserted her and her child. I have

tri^d in vain to save her from herself. In sheer

desperation at last, I left Cleveland—where I

might have done well, but for her escapade*—and

came here. She was upon the road, with a theat-

rical company, at the time. But she spied out my
hiding place and wrote to me. Her letter to me
was the one Julia found and sent to Dolly on Val-

entine's^day. Here it is. You may read it."

The older phys^^ian took the proffered sheet of

paper and glanced it over. Then he said with »
hard and bitter smile :

"Ralph, my boy, every household has its own
family skeleton. You have seen mine; I now get a

glimpse of yours. I knew all along you had one in

hiding—at times I could hear the rattle of the dry

bones. I see but one thing that you can do with

your sister. Keep her at your rooms tonight.

Tomorrow take her away to some sanitarium ; and

leave her there until she has been cured of her

appetite for drink. Then bring her and her child

here and make a home for them.'"

" That I have done more than once, doctor," was

the hopeless reply.

" Make a virtue of necessity and do it once more.

There is no other way open. You say she has just

got out of a hospital ?

"

"That is what she tells me," Ralph answered

cautiously.

"Well," Dr. Barwood continued, "I presume

the people at the hotel noticed her condition when
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hands were fluttering nervouily. Since her nap
the had scarcely spoken. Her face appeared hag-
gard and gray in the subdued light.

"It will do no good," she murmured apathetic-

ally.

To take you to a private sanitarium?"
She nodded.

••Why?"
••I can't be cured."

•But you can—you shall."—Very earnestly.
• You have tried before, Ralph—and failed."
•• I shall try once more."

•And if you meet with another failure?
"

•• Hush I I will entertain no such thought."
•You will be disappointed," she said sadly.

••And you have endured enough—^too much."
Her voice trembled; her beautiful dark eyes were

wet will tears. Laying a hand caressingly upon
his knee, she continued:

•• I should not have come here. I was mad or I

would not have done so. Let me go away by my-
self. An<i never more will I trouble you ; never

more will I cross your path."
•• No," he said firmly, placing his hand upon

her's. •! was a poltroon to desert .you, Stella;

for whatever you have done—whatever you are

—

you are my sister. But as you just said of yourself,

I was mad—mad with the sorrow and disg^ce of

it all. There— there!"— She was quivering in

every fiber.—•• I do not mean to upbraid you. Let

us turn from the past to the future. Let us "

,

•• Ralph," she interrupted in a shivering whisper.
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Ralph hesitated a moment. Then he replied:
" Stella, I am to marry my partner's younger

daughter this fall."

The sister lay back limp and white and wearily
closed her eyes. For several minutes she did not
speak. At length she answered vacantly

:

"Then you will have no place in your heart for

me-Hind Freddie."

••Do not say that, Stella," he cHed in an irri-

tated tone. '• It* is cruelly untrue. You do me an
injubtice. I have looked after you in the past ; and
am proposing still to do so."

She did not look up nor speak.
" Now you must go to bed and get a good night's

rest," he said in softened tones. ''We w.-* take
the early train."

"I shall take the early train for—for no one
knows where," she whispered. "But I shall go
alone."

" We will talk no more tonight," he answered.
•I insist that you go to bed now. I will occupy
the reclining chair. I have slept in it many times
before."

Silently, mechanically, she arose and went into

the adjoining room. He heard her disrobe
and retire to rest. Going to the door, he in-

quired:

" Are you comfortable, Stella? Do you feel as

though you could sleep?

"

"Ye-j," she answered from the farther side of
the bed. "I shall sleep soundly—^have no fear.

Good night "
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childish shouts and laughter. And—strange to re-
late—he and gruflF old Dr. Barwood became insep-
arable companions.

Four years have passed, bringing marked changes
to the sleepy little town. It has taken on a steady
growth. Large factories are springing up; and
the commercial spirit is rampant. New churches
and public buildings mark the site of the old ones.
The streets are paved. The town is sewered, well
lighted, and has a telephone system. The saloons
are still there—more of them than ever; but law
and order prevails. King Oil has worked wonders
during his brief reign. Swiftly and surely a new
Babylon is rising upon the ruins of the old.






